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Student Work: Jessica B., Painting of Victoria Bridge 

Preface 

Explain the school self-study process used to accomplish the outcomes of the self-study, i.e., timeline, 

stakeholder involvement, any modifications from the model self-study process. By addressing these 

outcomes of the self-study, the school will have accomplished: 

1. The involvement and collaboration of all staff and other stakeholders to support student 

achievement 

2. The clarification and measurement of what all students should know, understand, and be able to 

do through schoolwide learner outcomes and academic standards 

3. The analysis of data about students and student achievement 

4. The assessment of the entire school program and its impact on student learning in relation to the 

schoolwide learner outcomes, academic standards, and ACS WASC/CDE criteria 

5. The alignment of a long-range action plan to the school’s areas of need; the capacity to 

implement and monitor the accomplishment of the plan. 
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Process and Timeline 

The following Western Association of Schools and Colleges (WASC) report extends and incorporates the 

Riverside Unified School District (RUSD) and Local Control Accountability Plan (LCAP). Riverside 

Virtual School (RVS) followed the guidelines provided in the Focus on Learning: Joint WASC/CDE 

Process Guide (2018 Edition) with some modifications. 

Riverside Virtual School’s format requires modifications to the model self-study process because the 

number of staff members is small compared to that of a comprehensive high school. The Home Groups 

and Focus Groups have been combined for this self-study. WASC groups were assigned tasks as outlined 

in the Focus on Learning Guide and a Google Team Drive was created to manage collaboration in the 

process. In staff meetings, the WASC coordinator explained how to note comments in the Google doc 

when reviewing drafts. The staff selected their sections, were placed into writing groups and charged with 

development of the various sections of the report. The groups were provided guidelines and they 

developed deadlines to focus their work. The WASC coordinator, along with a group of WASC editors, 

reviewed drafts along the way. The drafts were then given back to the groups for their approval. 

The timeline below details the process used to develop this report. 

Date Task 

4/28/2017 Administration attends WASC workshop 

9/2017 WASC discussed at RVS Monthly Staff Meeting 

10/2017 WASC discussed at RVS Monthly Staff Meeting 

11/17/2017 RVS Staff meets to discuss WASC process 

12/8/2017  Staff Sign Up for Writing Groups (Chapter III) 

12/15/2017 RVS Staff meet in their Writing Groups to plan and develop timelines 

12/2017- 5/2018 RVS WASC Team works on Chapter III sections 

12/2017- 5/2018 Preface, Chapter I: Progress Report and Chapter II: Community Profile 

3/23/2018 Conduct Parent Surveys at Parent/Student/Teacher Conferences 

4/2018 Conduct Student Surveys 

5/18/2018 RVS WASC Team Meeting to review progress 

5/2018 Create electronic folder for evidence via Google Drive 

5/2018 - 8/2018 WASC Site Coordinator- Review, edit, collect data 

8/2018 All Day Site Leadership Team Meeting: RVS Leadership members work on WASC 

9/2018 Conduct RVS Teacher and Support Staff Surveys 

9/2018 Schedule weekly writing meetings 
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9/2018-12/3/2018 Meet weekly to write: Fridays 12-3 pm 

10/2/2018 Site Pre-visit by WASC Chairperson 

11/30/2018 WASC Site Committee Chair and Lead Teacher meet 

12/3-12/14/2018 WASC Site Team meet to finalize working draft 

12/17/2018 Send Final Electronic Draft WASC Report via Google Docs to Director (Principal) 

1/7/2019 Director provide feedback 

1/2019 Update WASC Steering Committee Review (e.g., Parents, Students, Staff) 

1/11-1/17/2019 RVS WASC Team meet; review and make edits 

1/14/2019 Deadline for staff to submit comments on draft 

1/17/2019 WASC Site Committee Chair and Lead Teacher Finalize WASC Report 

1/18/2019 Send Final Electronic Report via Google Docs to WASC Committee 

1/18/2019 Send Final Hard Copies via US Mail 

2/5/2019 Update School Site Council on WASC Progress/Status 

2/20/2019 Mock WASC Visit 

2/22/2019 Practice WASC Interview Group 

3/3/2019 WASC Committee Arrival 

3/4/-3/6/2019 WASC Committee Visit 
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Chapter I: Progress Report 
 

 
Student Work: Sabrina K., Painting of Mt. Rubidoux  
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Chapter I: Progress Report 

Summarize progress on each section of the current schoolwide action plan that incorporated all 

schoolwide critical areas for follow-up from the last full self-study and all intervening visits. 

Comment on the original critical areas for follow-up not in the current plan. 

 

This first statement of need was related to Math: “Student achievement on math-related CSTs 

needs to improve.” The first action step was to revise math courses to meet new online course criteria 

from the University of California and the California Learning Resources Network. The year after this was 

written, Riverside Unified began talks to move from the traditional math pathway to integrated math after 

the release of the Common Core math standards. This meant that new curriculum and courses need to be 

created and implemented at Riverside Virtual School. Over the course of three years beginning in 2014-

15, Math 1, Math 2, and Math 3 were rolled out with RUSD teacher created curriculum. Instead of the 

RVS Math teacher(s) using the University of California and the California Learning Resource Network as 

the basis for technological standards,  the iNACOL standards were used to create the courses in 

PowerSchool Learning. Due to complaints regarding RUSD teacher created curriculum that did not have 

a textbook for students to work from or take home, and the fact that district materials were for the 

traditional pathway, the RUSD Secondary Mathematics Department, at the urging of the school board, 

decided to officially adopt integrated math curriculum during the 2017-18 school year. This school year, 

RVS math teachers are working to adapt the new curriculum for online use with  iNACOL standards. 

The second action step was to increase the number of students who demonstrate competency in 

the Algebra I standards during their first attempt to take the course. Much changed after this statement 
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was written. Starting in 2014-15, Riverside Unified phased out the Traditional Pathway, beginning with 

the removal of Algebra I. In Riverside, Algebra I was an eighth grade course. Now, Algebra I standards 

are covered in Math 1, a ninth grade course. Competency was measured by increased proficiency on 

California Standardized Testing (CST) until the student reached “at or above” the district average. 

Immediately after the completion of the 2013 WASC, it was announced that all STAR assessments, 

including the CSTs were to be replaced by SBAC assessments. As shown in the graph below, Riverside 

Virtual school is now performing near or above district proficiency rates. RVS considers this a victory 

and testament to the changes that have been implemented in RVS mathematics. 

 

The third action step was to create additional math courses, including Intermediate Algebra and 

additional honors and Advanced Placement courses. During the 2012-2013 school year, eight math 

classes were offered on-site at Riverside Virtual School: Pre-algebra, Algebra I, Geometry, Geometry 

Honors, Algebra II, Algebra II Honors, Precalculus, and Personal Finance. During this school year, the 

current course offerings are Math 7, Math 7 Accelerated, Math 8, Math 8 Accelerated, Math 1, Math 2, 

Math 2 Accelerated, Math 3, Math 3 Accelerated, Pre-calculus, AP Calculus, Financial Algebra, and 

Personal Finance for a total of thirteen math courses.  

In an effort to enroll better prepared students and create a bridge from high school to post-

secondary education, Riverside Community College District and Riverside Unified School District signed 

a Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) that RUSD would begin to offer the RCC course, Intermediate 

Algebra, a prerequisite for their higher level STEM courses. RVS did not implement this course. Now, in 

2019, the MOU is set to expire and RCC will not renew the agreement. Therefore, Intermediate Algebra 

will no longer be offered in RUSD. Financial Algebra will replace Intermediate Algebra as the Math 3 

alternative. When RUSD changed the graduation requirement from two years of math to three years of 

math, many students struggled to meet the new requirement. The addition of new math courses became 
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even more important. At RVS, Financial Algebra and Personal Finance satisfy the requirement, with 

Financial Algebra meeting UC A-G requirements. Lastly, AP Calculus AB was added during the 2016-

2017 school year. There has been at least one student in AP Calculus AB every year since. If students 

need an additional year of math, they are able to co-enroll in AP Calculus BC or AP Statistics through 

RUSD Hybrid Learning Education (HLE) (formerly RVS Supplemental). 

The fourth action step for the Math action item was to identify the math courses needed to meet   

a - g criteria for each student prior to leaving NSO, or at the time of direct placement. During the 2012-

2013 school year, students attended a New Student Orientation before being placed in one of the school 

on the EOC campus. NSO was disbanded shortly after. Now, advisory teachers, parents, students, and 

content teachers discuss the appropriate placement and notate the results on their Personalized Learning 

Plan. This may include testing to see where the student’s ideal placement is based on incoming 

knowledge. 

The fifth action step was to increase access to web based digital resources used to support math 

interventions. Web based digital resources are now embedded in math courses. Taking the place of 

additional separate web based digital resource is individual tutoring. RVS students are on campus more 

than ever, averaging three days per week among secondary students. RVS math teachers have designated 

tutoring hours and this has been the most effective intervention.  

The sixth action step was to train teachers on new resources and interventions. For the last five 

years, RUSD Mathematics teachers were trained four days annually through the Secondary Mathematics 

Department. Two days took place before school started and two days took place during the school year. 

During the 2018-2019 school year, teachers are being trained on the newly adopted curriculum which 

comes with a plethora of new resources, interventions, and teaching strategies. There are four required 

days of training for middle school teachers and eight days for high school teachers. As several RVS 

teachers teach across all secondary grade levels, RVS math teachers are attending all trainings this year.  

The seventh action step was to increase the number of students engaged in the math lab activities, 

including the CAHSEE workshop class. Due to the changes in academic standards and the controversy 

denying the graduation of students who failed, it is no longer required for a diploma for students 

graduating twelfth grade until July 31, 2018; therefore, CAHSEE Workshop classes are no longer offered. 

The need for students to visit the EOC math lab has diminished as RVS teachers offer tutoring hours. 

Students are still welcome to receive help at the EOC math lab. RVS math teachers had increased math 

activities at one point to include a math club and math competitions. However, those are not operating 

this year due to additional time requirements on teachers to implement new curriculum.  

The eighth action step was to increase the number of UCR work study tutors on campus. An RVS 

Math Teacher took the lead on hiring UCR tutors for the EOC campus beginning in 2015. Tutors were on 

campus for three school years. At the peak, there were five tutors on campus. RVS enjoyed roughly one 

full day of tutor presence. At the beginning of the 2018-2019 school year, the three remaining tutors 

turned in their resignations after graduation in pursuit of higher paying jobs. At the time, they were being 

paid $10/hour. RVS has begun the process of hiring more UCR tutors and using already-approved AVID 

tutors. Since it takes several months for applications to be processed, the goal is to have three tutors 

working by the end of the 2018 - 2019 school year.  

 

The final action step related to increasing the proficiency of CST math scores was to ensure 
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students were on track to complete their core math courses by the end of the academic year prior to sitting 

for the related CST. After CST’s were replaced by CAASPP testing, the primary math teacher on staff 

attempted to ensure students completed core math courses prior to sitting for its related CAASPP through 

a structured pacing guide. This did not work simply because there was too much material to cover in that 

period of time and most students were not able to keep up with the accelerated pacing. As a result, RVS 

has returned to a pacing guide that allows students the full term to complete a course. 

RVS’s second statement of need in the 2012-2013 WASC full visit was based in science 

curriculum and data. “Student achievement on science-related CSTs needs to improve.” Since this need 

was recognized, all science courses were revised to meet CLRN criteria.  Since the last WASC report, the 

state of California and Riverside Unified School District have adopted the Next Generation Science 

Standards as the model for science instruction.  Our science teachers are in the process of 

creating/revising/adapting our science curriculum to meet NGSS.  At present time, 5th grade, 6th grade, 

both middle school sciences, Biology and Chemistry have been adapted to NGSS’s three course model.  

This coming year, K-4th grade science, Physics First, and Physics will be created or adapted to conform 

to NGSS. 

This area of need asked RVS to create additional science courses, including Conceptual Physics, 

and additional honors and Advanced Placement courses. Since the last accreditation, two science teachers 

have left the program, reducing the science department to two teachers.  We have been able to create 

Physics First, a freshman physics class that matches Math 1, and AP Biology.  As of today, AP Chem, AP 

Physics, and AP Environmental Science must be taken through the Supplemental program. 

RVS found it essential to train teachers on new resources and interventions. Ms. McAllister, 

department chair and AVID coordinator, completed the summer institute for AP classes. Mr. Stroud and 

Ms. McAllister have attended workshops in AVID science, NGSS adoption, ISTE, and California Science 

Teachers NGSS conference. 

The self reflection asked RVS to identify the science courses needed to meet a - g criteria for each 

student prior to leaving NSO, or at the time of direct placement. After the last accreditation, the NSO 

program was dropped and the Advisory Teachers and parents/students together create personalized 

learning plans that meet the needs and goals of the students and parents.   

RVS also needed an increase in the number of students engaged in the on campus learning labs, 

or accessing appropriate academic supports from a distance. All science classes have on-site labs, K-12.  

In addition, literature, social sciences and math have also created seminars in which to facilitate student 

learning and understanding.  

This area of need wanted to ensure that students are on track to complete their core math courses 

by the end of the academic year, and their science courses prior to sitting for the related CST. Currently, 

Math and science courses are structured around weekly sections/units and seminars/labs.  By having 

students attend weekly seminars and labs, content teachers can help facilitate students comprehension and 

pacing in their courses.  In the sciences, these on-site meetings are generally for wet labs.  

In order to have successful seminars, RVS saw a need to expand access to science related 

supplemental and reference materials available in the EOC Library Resource Center (LCR). Now, all 

students have access to the internet through the use of chromebooks (classroom or checked out), indeed 

much of the science curriculum uses primary resources from online journals and science magazines, so 

there is no longer a need to expand access to science related materials in the bookroom. 
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Lastly, the science area of need could be facilitated by creating and/or revising CST review 

modules and upgrading science lab facilities to meet student learning needs. Since the CSTs no longer 

exist and the curriculum is being adapted to NGSS, there is no need to create CST review modules.  All 

science classrooms have been supported generously by the previous and current administration.  From 

buying FOSS kits to equipment to models, the science program has added many necessary lab 

components. 

Riverside Virtual School’s third statement of need related to College & Career Readiness, “RVS 

students need additional support to attain college and career ready status by the end of their 4th year of 

high school.” The first step in working towards this goal was to ensure students and parents are aware of 

the on track indicators for college and career readiness. Per ASCA standards, the RVS school counseling 

program uses collaborative efforts benefiting students, parents, teachers, administrators and the overall 

community. The school counseling program is an integral part of students' daily educational environment, 

and school counselors are partners in student achievement. 

RVS School Counselors and the Career Guidance Assistant implemented direct, in-person 

services to students and parents to describe and explain on-track college and career readiness indicators 

by interacting 1:1, small group, through parent/student workshops (e.g., Free Application for Student Aid 

or FAFSA, Riverside Community College Informational Meetings) and large group, grade level specific 

Career Guidance Workshop offerings (e.g., Soft Skills, Resume Building, Letter of Interest). School 

counselors also provide students with an opportunity to develop an individual plan. They coordinate 

ongoing systemic activities designed to assist students in establishing personal goals and developing 

future plans. 

The School Counselors also implement the School Counseling Core Curriculum which consists 

of structured lessons designed to help students attain the desired competencies and to provide all students 

with the knowledge, attitudes and skills appropriate for their developmental level. The school counseling 

core curriculum is delivered throughout RVS’s overall curriculum and is systematically presented by the 

school counselors in collaboration with other professional educators in the classroom and through group 

activities. 

Another step towards ensuring students and parents are aware of their progress was to implement 

advisory teacher led conferences to monitor progress towards college readiness standards by meeting on 

track indicators. RVS Advisory Teachers use the Personalized Learning Plan and transcripts to track 

students’ credits and course completion. Students, parents, and Advisory Teachers collaborate to 

understand the students’ goals for college and career.  Additionally, RVS has implemented first and third 

quarter parent conferences.  

Initially, RVS also saw the need to enhance processes for monitoring learner goal setting and 

progress, including increased parent contact and ongoing revision of Individualized Learning Plans within 

ELA (HS) and or AVID (MS). Instead of dividing learner goal setting, progress, parent contact, and 

revision of Personalized Learning Plans by ELA and AVID, these tasks are completed by Advisory 

teachers. Content teachers work in tandem with Advisory teachers to ensure goal setting is achievable; 

Content teachers also input student progress into FileMaker Pro weekly. Parent contact is made as needed 

by both Advisory and Content Teachers. Personalized Learning Plans are created in collaboration with 

parents, students, Advisory teachers, and counselors. 

A fourth step in implementing this action item was to fully implement a blended learning 
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Advancement via Individual Determination (AVID) program to support middle and high school students 

who are traditionally underrepresented student groups. RVS has implemented the first blended learning 

AVID Program in the region. The students come to campus for tutorials and collaboration. The rest of the 

AVID curriculum is delivered through the Learning Management System, PowerSchool Learning. All 

RVS middle school students are enrolled and attend AVID; it is offered as an elective to all RVS high 

school students.  

Increasing access to reading and math interventions such as learning labs, ALEKS Math, ST 

Math, and Read 180 was determined an important step towards fulfilling this action item. Currently, all 

students take the MAP assessment upon enrollment, scores help teachers determine the need for reading 

and math interventions.The Read 180 teacher, Elizabeth Franck, and Alternative Education Lab Assistant, 

Claudia Rios review the results of students NWEA MAP scores.  Franck and Rios collaborate with the 

AT to determine which student requires literacy intervention. They then develop a personalized schedule 

that will work for all involved. Math interventions such as ALEKS were implemented for a short time, 

but when the subscription expired, it was not renewed. The remaining need for math support and 

interventions resulted in teaching provided tutoring time. This has shown to help with completion rates 

and grades. 

RVS determined that providing increased access to UCR Work Study tutors in the various 

learning labs on campus would help in the attainment of this action item. RVS no longer uses the UCR 

Work Study program, AVID tutors are hired from UCR using the UCR Career Center and contacts RVS 

teachers have on campus. During the 2015-2016, 2016 - 2017 and 2017 - 2018 school years, Math tutors 

were also hired through the UCR Career Center. 

To increase college and career readiness, RVS chose to refine and implement the RUSD digital 

dashboard to provide real time data to parents and students in terms of on track indicators for college 

readiness. The dashboard includes information on career pathway completion, college and career index, 

college credit course enrollment, UC/CSU eligibility, and graduation rate. The dashboard is updated 

throughout the school year and is used to track student pathway completions, preparation for college or 

career, a - g courses, and number of students who graduate. Currently, the counselors input data for each 

student and it is reviewed and updated at the end of the school year. There has not been a push to share 

the dashboard with students or parents.  

Similarly, RVS decided to implement Career Cruising program at the middle and high school 

level to support career exploration and college planning processes. This program is used for students to 

access career inventories and develop educational and career goals. Career cruising is offered to each 

student and is available to them throughout the school year. Lessons/activities are used initially so 

students can acclimate to the website so they can refer back to it at their discretion. 

Specific to college readiness, RVS moved to implement PSAT for 10th grade students, to identify 

learning needs and prepare students for SAT. Scores are reviewed with students to help them identify 

areas to focus on for the SAT in their junior year when they are eligible for the College Board National 

Merit Scholarship. Our school district requires all 10th grade students to take the PSAT. Once the scores 

are received in December/January, counselors review the results with students to identify student 

strengths and weaknesses, so SAT scores improve the following year. 

Another step was to increase student and parent access to college and career related information. 

In order to fulfill this need, the RVS guidance team has created many opportunities for students and 
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parents. Career guidance, Riverside City College (RCC) application, and FAFSA/Dream Act workshops 

are offered to students and parents throughout the school year or on an individual basis. Career Guidance 

Workshops for 10th, 11th and 12th grade students began in September 2018 and are conducted by our full 

time Career Guidance Assistant, Laurie Arias. Subject matter varies by grade, however all workshops 

cover the procedure to sign in to the Career Cruising site that assists students in job search, resume 

building and cover letter writing.The 10th grade Career Guidance Workshops cover topics focusing on 

volunteer/community service and how it relates to employability skills,work permit information, job 

application overview, and soft skills. 11th grade workshops cover topics focusing on work permits, job 

application overview, soft skills and introduction to FAFSA. 12th grade workshops cover topics including 

FAFSA submission, resume building, cover letters, soft skills and interview preparation. 12th grade 

students are encouraged to sign up to attend a mock interview at the end of their workshop series. 

Separate resume and cover letter help sessions are offered by Ms. Arias in the Student Center so students 

will have working versions of each to submit both to the panel at their mock interview and to prospective 

employers. 

RCC application workshops are offered to both parents and students by our liaison at Riverside 

City College and are held in the Student Center multiple times a year. Students may come to the Student 

Center at any time to log into their RCC account and request assistance from the counselors or Career 

Guidance Assistant in completing or updating their application information. 

FAFSA/Dream Act workshops are offered to both parents and students at evening workshops 

twice a year. Students and parents are also encouraged to stop by the Student Center to work one 

FAFSA/Dream Act applications one on one with counselors or the Career Guidance Assistant as they 

need. 

The 2013 Action Plan also saw a need for effective use of data; “All stakeholders need access to 

valid and timely data to better inform instructional decision making and personalize each student’s 

learning experience.” The plan called for the creation of a Data Team and schedule ongoing monitoring 

processes and timelines. After the last full visit WASC, Dr. Haglund, the previous director, created a Data 

Team to help improve instruction and target interventions.  Two of the the district’s data management 

systems, Data Director and OARS, have been replaced by Illuminate.  RVS still uses the MAP program to 

help place students into the appropriate educational program.  Since the Data Team was created, all of its 

members have either retired or left the site.  At this point, there is no Data Team. This has not been a 

hindrance to the improvement of instruction or interventions as the State and district have adopted new 

programs like Common Core and Next Generation Science Standards, which generate data through the 

SBAC testing.  This data is then used to inform curriculum and instruction in ELA, Math, and the 

Sciences. 

 

 

 

 

 

Another step in working towards the effective use of data was to identify and/or create 

assessments that provide relevant data at the student, classroom, and school levels. During the 2016 - 
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2017 school year, RUSD implemented first and third quarter Writing Assessments for all students. After 

the initial implementation, EOC found that these assessments were not testing writing ability, but 

memorization and reading comprehension. EOC Leadership, with input from ELA teachers, revised the 

writing assessment with permission from the Language Arts Instructional Services Specialist. In the 2017 

- 2018 school year, the district went through an Assessment Audit; the audit found that RUSD needed 

more relevant and authentic testing from which to pull data. This school year, 2018 - 2019, RUSD has 

implemented the following quarterly assessments: ELA Interim Assessment Benchmark, Math Interim 

Assessment Benchmark, and Social Science Short Answer Questions. The data will be reviewed in 

Leadership and Department meetings. 

RVS saw it was important to continue to train teachers on Data Director, OARS and MAP. The 

District no longer uses Data Director and OARS. The MAP test is administered twice a year to RVS 

students: during registration (or at the beginning of the school year) and at the end of the year. Although 

teachers are not trained in administering the MAP assessment, they do have a test score table which 

denotes grade level mastery of ELA or Math.  

This area of need is supported by continuing to train teachers on the use of formative and 

summative assessments and how to utilize data to determine appropriate interventions. Although formal 

RVS training was not implemented, discussions regarding the use of formative and summative 

assessments has continued. Through collaboration, RVS teachers have modified and adapted formative 

and summative assessments in order to best understand what a student knows and what needs to be 

retaught or revisited. Most assessments, no matter the subject/topic, are able to be reviewed, revised, and 

corrected by students after receiving feedback from the teacher.  

RVS worked to enhance processes for monitoring learner goal setting and progress, including 

increased parent contact and ongoing revision of Individualized Learning Plans within ELA (HS) and/or 

AVID (MS) courses in order to better gather data. As stated in the previous Action Plan item, instead of 

dividing learner goal setting, progress, parent contact, and revision of Personalized Learning Plans by 

ELA and AVID, these tasks are completed by Advisory teachers. Content teachers work in tandem with 

Advisory teachers to ensure goal setting is achievable; Content teachers also input student progress into 

FileMaker Pro weekly. Parent content is made as needed by both Advisory and Content Teachers. 

Personalized Learning Plans are created in collaboration with parents, students, Advisory teachers, and 

counselors. 

A final step to better collecting and evaluating data was to refine and implement the RUSD digital 

dashboard to provide real time data to parents and students in terms of on track indicators for college 

readiness. The Riverside Unified School District is far more aggressive in setting continuous 

improvement goals than the State of California, and the vast majority of other California school districts, 

by establishing its own local Success Indicators Dashboard. This online Dashboard provides community 

members with the opportunity to see the high expectations that Riverside Unified School District has set 

for itself and how Riverside Unified School District is raising the bar for even higher student success in 

and out of school while focusing on equity for all students. The RUSD Digital Dashboard website has a 

wealth of information in each indicator, for the overall school district as well as each specific school. 

However, it appears that the District has combined data from all four (4) of Educational Options Center 

schools into one set of data of the indicators. 

The last statement of need identified is engagement and interaction; “The engagement levels and 

interaction between stakeholders, including staff, students, families, and the community, needs to 
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increase.” The first step in working towards meeting this need was to enhance processes for monitoring 

learner goal setting and progress monitoring, including increased parent contact and ongoing revision of 

Individualized Learning Plans within ELA courses. Since the last full visit, Advisory Teachers have 

implemented a variety of techniques to monitor goal setting and progress. The use of FileMaker Pro has 

continued, but Advisory Teachers also create Google Docs for each student; these Google Docs describe 

pacing, weekly assignments, the student’s schedule, and other pertinent information. These Google Docs 

are shared with the student, Advisory Teacher, and parent. Individualized Learning Plans are no longer in 

use and all progress is monitored by Advisory Teachers. Parent contact has become more consistent; 

English Language Arts, Mathematics, and Science Middle School Teachers share Aeries grade sheets 

with parents via email on a weekly or biweekly. RVS also instituted first and third quarter Parent 

Conferences starting in the 2016 - 2017 school year.  

RVS created ways to make the learning labs accessible for students both on campus and from a 

distance. Seminars and labs are now scheduled for nearly every core class in RVS. When students cannot 

attend, they make plans with teachers to reschedule and/or make up missed seminars and labs. If a student 

is unable to attend a seminar or lab for an extended period of time, personal arrangements are made for 

the time period of the student’s absence.  

Another step in growing engagement and interactions was to identify procedures lacking clarity 

(including class scheduling, communication, and interventions), and revise and publish updated 

procedures. RVS has transitioned from using PowerSchool Learning to using a Google Team Drive to 

store procedures, forms, lists, etc. This allows users to efficiently search for specific documents, the real 

time saving of updated documents, and multiple persons working on the same document at the same time. 

There is no need to save a document and then upload it to the learning management system (LMS) just to 

pull it down soon after to make a change and then reload it to the LMS. Procedures such as student 

enrollment and scheduling, field trips, guest speakers, counseling referrals, self-harm suicide reporting, 

and work order submission have been developed and added to the Google Team Drive. Use of the Google 

Team Drive also allows RVS to keep running meeting notes that all can view at anytime. 

The action plan made clear that RVS needed to develop materials that will effectively promote 

opportunities for parents and students to participate in SSC and other schoolwide planning groups. 

Currently, RVS promotes opportunities for parents and students to participate in the School Site Council 

by making announcements in the Student NewsFlash, various social media platforms, The Campus Scoop 

quarterly newsletter, the Marquee, using Parent Messenger to send auto-dialers to parents and to send 

emails to parents and students and lastly through Advisory Teachers. 

Similarly, RVS found a need to engage speakers from various community services, city services, 

college and career/work opportunities to present to RVS students, parents, and staff. RVS AVID has 

moved toward inviting guest speakers to present their educational journey, career, or college. AVID 

teachers and students recruit guest speakers to present on topics students request. RVS has established a 

working relationship with RCC. Guest speakers from RCC present information to students and parents 

during the day and at night so students are well-informed of their educational options. RCC holds 

application workshops on campus; there is also a FAFSA/Dream Act workshop during the year on 

campus. Students/parents can also schedule an individual time with their counselor to complete the RCC 

application and/or the FAFSA/Dream Act applications. Since the last full year visit, RUSD has placed 

importance on CTE (Career Technical Education) pathways. CTE Pathways has had a variety of guest 

speakers on topics relevant to the class.  They discuss preparing for a career, college opportunities, 
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financial literacy, customer service, entrepreneurship and other current topics. 

This need also showed that RVS should develop connections both on campus and in the 

community to help students pursue current and future educational opportunities, mentorships, and 

internships. The working relationship of RVS and RCC has also led to RCC presentations given to 

students and parents throughout the year. RVS has begun a college/career fair in the spring to allow 

students to learn about post-secondary options, the first of which occurred during 2017 - 2018 school 

year. Throughout the year, vendors such as Liberty University or U.S. Army set up tables at lunch time to 

talk more directly with students about their educational options. Along with the district’s push toward 

Career Technical Education, CTE Pathways has a designated person who works as a liaison to local 

business and community organizations.  Donna Schulte arranges internships, mentorships, and other 

opportunities for RVS CTE students. 

Lastly, the need for engagement and interactions can be aided by implement School +2, an 

initiative of the RUSD School Board, designed to promote student engagement in extracurricular 

activities. As an alternative site, RVS has been able to maneuver within the framework of School +2. 

Many RVS students participate in activities outside of school such as professional golf or race car driving. 

Those students who do not pursue activities outside of school are able to participate in the activities on 

campus, such as the new Spanish and Folklorico club or the Director’s Advisory Group. RVS works 

towards implementing district initiatives while creating a flexible environment for students.  
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Student Work: Dennis K. Graphite Drawing 
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Chapter II: Student/Community Profile and Supporting Data and 

Findings 

Tell the story of your school through the use of data and information. This thorough examination of the 

school includes: 

● The history and background of the school 

● A description of the school programs 

● California School Dashboard performance indicators and other local measures 

● Examination of perceptual data, such as surveys 

● Provide findings, noting trends, irregular patterns or anomalies for the data, including 

longitudinal and disaggregated data (see profile guide) 

● Provide a brief summary that includes: 

○ Implications of the data 

○ Identification of 2–3 preliminary critical student learning needs (at this stage of analysis) 

○ Important questions to be discussed in the Focus Groups. 

● Include related profile materials in the appendices at the end of the report. 
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City of Riverside Demographic Data 

1. Community 

a. Description of Community Served by the School 

The City of Riverside, California 

From a pastoral 19th century town surrounded by packing houses and thousands of acres of 

orange groves, Riverside has evolved to be the 21st century center of business, education, and 

culture in the Inland Empire (the phrase “Inland Empire” refers to the area east of Los Angeles 

County to the state’s border, north to Barstow, and south to Temecula). 

Riverside, with over 317,000 residents, currently ranks as the twelfth largest city in California. 

With a large and varied economy, Riverside leads the Inland Empire with the most businesses and 

total jobs. There are numerous legal, accounting, brokerage, architectural, engineering, and 

software firms as well as county, state, and federal courts. Educational institutions offering 

specialized training and research partnerships support technological and manufacturing 

companies. Businesses and the community benefit from freeway and rail access, high-speed fiber-

optic telecommunications, reasonable land and building costs, city owned electrical and water 

systems, and a general aviation airport. Riverside’s prime industrial land is located within 

redevelopment or enterprise zones that offer incentives to expanding eligible companies. 

An abundance of organizations and institutions enhance cultural and educational opportunities. A 

recent addition to Riverside’s cultural life is the Fox Performing Arts Center, a 1929 movie 

theater that underwent a $30 million renovation to provide a venue for theatrical performances 

and concerts. The Riverside Art Museum and Natural History Museum and numerous galleries 

and studios have also taken root here. The University of California, Riverside (UCR) has just 

completed the ARTSblock on the downtown pedestrian mall featuring the Riverside Art Gallery, 

the UCR/California Museum of Photography, and the Culver Center of the Arts. The museums, 

galleries, and other venues open their doors to the public for the monthly Art Walk event. The 

following colleges and universities are all within a thirty-minute drive of Riverside: UCR; 

Riverside Community College (currently building a new nursing school); La Sierra University; 

California Baptist University; University of Redlands; California State University, San 

Bernardino; Cal Poly Pomona; Claremont Colleges; Azusa Pacific University; California State 

University, Fullerton; Chapman University; and National University.  
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The Bell Tower and Library at UCR 

The city encompasses two school districts: Riverside Unified (the fifteenth largest district in the 

state) and  Alvord Unified. Additionally, Sherman Indian School and The California School for 

the Deaf, Riverside are located here. The RUSD covers 92 square miles with a highly diverse 

population of over 42,000 students who speak 37 different languages. RUSD is composed of 46 

schools and programs: 1 special education preschool, 31 elementary schools, 7 middle schools, 5 

comprehensive high schools, 1 STEM school, 1 opportunity program, 1 home/hospital program, 2 

continuation high schools, 1 adult school, 1 independent study school (Summit View), and one 

blended online school (Riverside Virtual School). Opportunity, Raincross Continuation High 

School, Riverside Virtual School, and Summit View School comprise the district’s Educational 

Options Center (EOC). 

b. Family and Community Trends 

According to First Tuesday Journal, the recession of 2008-2009 left the city and Riverside 

County with deep losses in home sales volume, construction starts, and employment. Seven years 

after this recession, Riverside’s economy remains in a state of prolonged recovery. Recovery 

continues to gain momentum as lost jobs are regained. Employment finally exceeded the number 

of jobs prior to the Great Recession at the end of 2014, though has yet to catch up with the 

intervening population gain.  

Relatively inexpensive land and utility costs led to tremendous economic and population 

expansion in the last decade. This growth changed the ethnic composition of the area. According 

to the 2010 census, Hispanics have become the largest population at 49%. White were 34% of the 

population in 2010, down from 82.1% in 1970. African-Americans are the third largest group but 

are estimated to comprise less than 7% of the city’s population. 
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In the Spring of 2016, Riverside was named the most affordable major city in the nation by 

SmartAsset.com. Inland Southern California continues to see a spillover as potential homebuyers 

from coastal areas seek more affordable housing. Affordability and amenities continue to make 

Riverside a location of choice for people seeking the California lifestyle at an affordable price. 

An unmatched landscape, year-round outdoor activities, ample recreational options and attention 

to healthy living make Riverside one of the most inspiring, livable, healthy, and adventurous 

cities to live in or visit. A 2014 list of the 20 “coolest” cities to live in was released by Forbes 

after gathering data meant to help people find an ideal place to live. On the “America’s Coolest 

Cities” list were eight locations in California, with Riverside ranked #8, perhaps surprisingly, the 

highest among those in the greater L.A. area. Also in 2014, Riverside was named one of 

America’s Best Cities for Global Trade by Global Trade magazine. In both 2015 and 2016, 

Riverside held the EdTechTeam Google for Education Summit. The program features Google for 

Education Innovative Educators, Google for Education Certified Trainers, practicing 

administrators, and other solution providers.  

School Structure 

Because of the school’s non-traditional structure, it is important first to understand some 

background about Riverside Virtual School (RVS), the campus, who the students are, and how 

they interact with the school. 

Educational Options Center (EOC) 

Educational Options Center is a Riverside Unified School District campus that houses one hybrid 

school (Riverside Virtual School), one continuation high school (Raincross High School), one 

independent study school (Summit View Independent Study School), one school for students who 

are on suspended expulsion (Opportunity School), one federally funded Head Start Program, one 

Riverside County alternative program (Come Back Kids) and one outside contracted program for 

https://smartasset.com/
http://globaltrademag.com/
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seniors with severe credit deficiency. EOC was constructed in 1994, sits on 6.5 acres and is 

comprised of 26 portable classrooms and an indoor and outdoor cafeteria area. 

Riverside Virtual School: The History 

Riverside Virtual School (RVS) was originally operated out of the Educational Options Center 

(EOC) when the program began as a supplemental program in 2006, but was moved to a former 

elementary school when the full time program began in 2008. As part of the district’s 

reorganization efforts in 2010, RVS was relocated back to EOC, bringing together all the 

Educational Options Center schools and programs, including the Home/Hospital Program, the 

Opportunity School, Raincross Continuation High School, RVS, and Summit View Independent 

Study. Home/Hospital has since been relocated to the Pupil Services Department. Having all of 

the schools/programs on one campus provides unique opportunities to support and organize 

staffing, budgets, facilities, and the opportunity to increase efficiencies across programs to the 

benefit all students. 

RVS began in 2006 as a supplemental online program within the Riverside Unified School 

District (RUSD). Students from the district’s comprehensive high schools could take 1 – 3 online 

classes as a supplement to the instructional program at their home high school. At this time, all 

certificated personnel worked part time for RVS while full time at their primary school 

assignment in the district. 

During the 2008 – 2009 school year, RVS began to enroll its first full time students in grades 9 

and 10. At that time, full time students (RVS) and supplemental students (RUSD) were placed in 

the same courses. With the arrival of our first full time students came the school’s first full time 

teacher. However, most teachers were part-time staff and taught courses that mingled fulltime and 

supplemental students. As the program grew, more teachers joined the full time staff. As the 

program enrollment grew, classes split to serve specific enrollment types – full time RVS 

students in one class and supplemental RUSD students in another. This was an important step for 

RVS and has allowed the program to be more responsive to specific student needs. 

Supplemental RVS students were from the district’s comprehensive schools and followed a 

traditional school calendar. Their online courses began on the first day of the semester and 

concluded when the semester ends, in alignment with their home school’s master schedule. The 

online course teacher maintained routine contact with parents/guardians to help students maintain 

pace for completion within the tight timeline. The schedules for full time (RVS) students were, 

and are, more flexible and untied to the school calendar. As is common in mastery-based 

programs, RVS students begin classes throughout the school year and end classes when they have 

demonstrated mastery of the course standards. They do not wait for the semester break to move 

forward. 

In 2012-13, RVS implemented a “flex” model blended-learning program that incorporates 

required on campus seminars for students in addition to regular participation in various learning 

labs and Advisory Teacher (AT) meetings on campus. Students use this time to complete labs for 

their classes, as well as to work with content area teachers. This change was designed and 
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implemented by RVS teachers in response to the low productivity level of students during the 

2011 – 2012 school year. RVS now considers this a hybrid learning model. 

Riverside Virtual School no longer includes the supplemental component as in years past as it 

really is a very different program and it allows students from all of the comprehensive high 

schools to enroll. In July 2018, the Riverside Unified School District Office staff took over 

oversight of the Supplemental RVS program (now named Hybrid Learning Extension or HLE); 

therefore, Riverside Virtual School (RVS) is now only a full-time program. 

Riverside Virtual School (RVS): The Now 

RVS has a small group of full time teachers whose primary district teaching assignment is with 

the school. Some of these teachers may work with students from any school on the EOC campus; 

however, their primary assignment is working with students at RVS. There continues to be some 

part-time staff, in order to support the instructional needs of the program and ensure each RVS 

course is taught by a fully credentialed teacher with expertise in their content area. These team 

members typically teach at RVS for one period of their school day. 

Most courses incorporate learning labs or seminars, which allow students to access teachers and 

tutors for support and guidance. All students are assigned an Advisory Teacher (AT), which 

provides them with one teacher to be their point of contact. They meet weekly with the AT to 

check progress, set goals and discuss concerns. There are learning labs on campus supporting 

learners in Science, Math, English, Art, Physical Education, Academic English Learners, AVID, 

and Foreign Language. RVS is a choice school within the Riverside Unified School District. 

Students attend for a variety of reasons including: 

■ Desire to graduate early or concurrently enroll in community college 

■ Economic / health / family issues 

■ Fewer distractions than on a traditional campus 

■ Flexibility of scheduling 

■ Desire for personalized learning program 

■ Professional performing arts or athletic commitments 

■ Smaller class sizes and/or small school setting 

Enrollment commonly begins with a referral from one of the comprehensive schools in the 

district or with a transfer request from students attending schools outside of RUSD. Prior to 

placement at RVS, students are assessed in reading and math, in order to determine if an 

independent study/hybrid program is an appropriate educational option. Once placed at RVS, the 

student, parent(s) or guardian(s), and counselor meet to sign an independent study contract and 

begin the discussion of the student’s Personalized Learning Plan. In grades, 7-12, students 

participate in a week long Student Orientation at the beginning of each school year. In 

orientation, students meet their advisory and content teachers, participate in group building 

activities, digital citizenship lessons, and seminar and lab meetings. The goal is to ensure students 

understand, feel comfortable, and be successful with an alternative-hybrid school schedule. 
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Currently, RVS serves 127 students in grades 1st-12th, with 105 at the secondary (7th-12th grade) 

level. The elementary program is designed to be similar to a homeschooling model and does not 

follow the same systems that the secondary program follows. 

2. Mission Statement and Student Learner Outcomes (SLOs) 

Riverside Virtual School Mission Statement 

Riverside Virtual School provides a personalized and supportive environment that values a balance 

between individualism and social responsibility, enhances the potential of all students, and builds a 

foundation for future excellence. 

Student Learner Outcomes (SLOs) 

All Educational Option Center schools share common SLOs. The SLOs, the mission statement of the 

school, and student achievement data guide the implementation of curriculum and instruction. 

In addition to achieving competency in basic skills, every student will become… 

1.   An effective communicator who… 

❖ Responds to the topic  

❖ Develops ideas with support 

❖ Attends to the needs of the audience 

❖ Demonstrates proficiency with multiple communication strategies 

2.    A skilled problem solver who… 

❖ Restates a given situation 

❖ Explains possible choices and consequences 

❖ Develops the ability to think logically and abstractly with language, numbers, 

and symbols 

❖ Builds imaginative, creative, and innovative responses that incorporate efficient 

feedback cycles 

3.   A proficient technology user who... 

❖ Manages data efficiently 

❖ Interacts with various print and digital resources  

❖ Manipulates print and digital media to communicate ideas 

❖ Effectively and appropriately integrates text, graphics, and information sources 

4.   An informed career planner who...  

❖ Researches various career fields  

❖ Identifies a career and/or college pathway 

❖ Applies study time to building pathways for attaining a career or college entrance  

❖ Understands the importance of networking 

5.   An engaged community member who… 

❖ Understands the importance of being an active member of a larger community  

❖ Volunteers time and energy to causes in the community 

❖ Seeks appropriate mentors 

❖ Makes relevant connections to continued learning opportunities 
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3. Status of the School 

a. State and Federal Mandates 

Beginning with the Class of 2006, students in California public schools were required to pass the 

California High School Exit Examination (CAHSEE) to demonstrate competency in grade-level 

skills in reading, writing, and mathematics to earn a high school diploma. The content of the 

CAHSEE was based on content standards in English-Language arts and mathematics that were 

adopted by the State Board of Education (SBE) in 2003. In 2010, the SBE adopted the Common 

Core State Standards in English–language arts and mathematics. 

Due to the change in academic standards, Senate Bill 172 (Liu) was signed by the Governor to 

suspend the mandatory administration of the CAHSEE and removed the requirement that students 

pass the CAHSEE to receive a high school diploma for the 2015–16, 2016–17, and 2017–18 

school years. The law required that schools grant a diploma to any pupil who completed grade 

twelve in the 2003–04 school year or a subsequent school year and met all applicable graduation 

requirements other than the passage of the high school exit examination. The law further required 

the State Superintendent of Public Instruction to convene an advisory panel to provide 

recommendations to the Superintendent on the continuation of the high school exit examination 

and on alternative pathways to satisfy the high school graduation requirements. The law became 

effective on January 1, 2016. 

The Individuals with Disabilities Education Act of 1997 (IDEA 97) was re-authorized and is now 

known as The Individuals with Disabilities Education Improvement Act of 2004 (IDEIA 2004). 

IDEIA 2004 is a federal law ensuring services to children with disabilities throughout the nation. 

IDEA governs how states and public agencies provide early intervention, special education and 

related services to more than 6.5 million eligible infants, toddlers, children, and youth with 

disabilities. Infants and toddlers with disabilities (birth-2) and their families receive early 

intervention services under IDEA Part C. Children and youth (ages 3-21) receive special 

education and related services under IDEA Part B. The reauthorization included significant 

changes to the IEP Process, Due Process, and Discipline for students with disabilities. 

b. Parent and Community Organizations 

Three formal organizations exist for parents, students, and community members to participate in 

the school improvement process. The School Site Council (SSC) provides an opportunity for 

parent/community involvement. A single School Site Council oversees the school improvement 

process and the expenditures of categorical funds for the schools at the EOC. The English 

Learners Advisory Committee (ELAC) provides another opportunity for parents, students and the 

community to be involved and the committee meets at least four times each year. ELAC provides 

a forum to discuss issues specifically affecting English Learners including the English Language 

Proficiency Assessments for California (ELPAC), which replaces the California English 

Language Development Test (CELDT), and resources available to help struggling students.  

Lastly, the Community Advisory Committee (CAC) advises the Riverside Unified School District 

Board of Education and the administrative and professional staffs of the unique requirements of 
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individual students with exceptional needs. The CAC also serves as a resource for suggestions to 

the administration on how to further improve Special Education Services, with the focus being on 

communication, public awareness, and support. 

c. Community Foundation Programs 

The Riverside Educational Enrichment Foundation (REEF) is a California nonprofit public 

benefit corporation that supports student achievement in the RUSD. Over the last several years, 

EOC teachers and counselors have been awarded grants from this foundation. 

d. School/Business Relationships 

The Educational Options Center develops many school and business partnerships to help broaden 

the students’ and parents’ awareness of the various supports and resources that the school and 

community have available.  See the following chart. 
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Name of 

Organization 

Agency 

Inception 

Date 

Purpose Goal 

Vocademy - 

The 

Makerspace 

2013 ● Hands-On community 

learning center. 

● Develop career 

readiness. 

 

● Raise awareness - A place of 

“hand’s on” career exploration. 

● Retention - Offer alternatives to 

purely academic learning. 

● Readiness - Classes match 

current demands of hands on 

professions. 

● Results - Students showcase 

skills learned in portfolio. 

California 

Conservation 

Corps 

1976 ● Protect and restore 

environment. 

● Disaster Response. 

● Instill strong work ethics 

and individual character. 

● Hire young men and women 18 - 

25 yrs - work for a year in the 

field of  natural resource/ 

emergency response. 

● Improve natural resources and 

individual growth. 

John Muir 

Charter School 

- (Riverside 

Heritage 

Workforce 

Investment 

Act) 

2002 ● Provide variety of 

educational learning 

opportunities. 

● Improved 

social/vocational skills. 

● Successful high school students 

who graduate.  

● Students who understand and 

apply academic concepts and 

skills. 

● Have key life skills. 

● Appreciate history, geography 

and current events. 

● Understand governmental 

processes. 

● Realize own interests and 

talents. 

Gateway 

College and 

Career 

Academy and 

Riverside 

Community 

College 

2004 ● Help youth 16 - 21 not 

on track to graduate or 

have dropped out earn 

High School diploma. 

● Obtain college credits at 

same time. 

● Inform students of 

community college 

options during and after 

● Opportunities to graduate high 

school while taking free college 

courses at RCC. 

● Resources to help students 

succeed. 

● Opportunities to take college 

courses during high school and 

plan options after high school 
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high school 

Molina Medical 

Group 

1983 ● Provide quality 

healthcare to individuals 

who qualify for Medicaid, 

Medicare, and the 

Affordable Care Act. 

● Be an exemplary organization 

and service our patients with 

quality care. 

Black Star 

Project 

(Million Father 

March) 

1996 ● Educational services for 

less-advantaged black 

communities. 

● Create support network 

of parents, volunteers, 

and community partners. 

● Provide a variety of 

programs, campaigns 

and initiatives.  

● Improve lives of low-

income black and latino 

communities. 

● Eliminate the racial academic 

achievement gap. 

● Produce and deliver community 

driven educational supports 

programs, campaigns and 

initiatives. 

● Develop 21st century global 

citizens who are globally 

competent, cooperative, and 

compassionate 

O.W.E. 

(Opportunity 

with 

Education) 

2012 ● Provide education and 

mentoring to youth 

through police officers, 

educators, prosecutors, 

etc. 

● Redirect “at risk” youth 

12 - 17 through various 

positive programs that 

create understanding of 

choices and 

consequences, and build 

positive life skills. 

● Break the cycle of criminal 

behavior in our youth. 

● Help parents and their children 

bring a sense of “Family” back 

to their homes. 

● Recover, motivate, mentor, 

counsel, teach, listen, and give 

them hope. 

Learn 4 Life 

Charter 

School/Alta 

Vista South 

 ● Recover, motivate, 

mentor, counsel, and 

teach students at risk for 

dropout, or have already 

dropped out. 

● Guide to Resource 

Center. 

● Show students what the 

world can be like if they 

are willing to work for it. 

● Connect students to one of our 

partnered resource centers. 

● Provide personalized learning 

plan to help students reach their 

goals. 
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4Positive 

Knowledge 

LLC (dba 

Street Positive) 

1997 ● Develop highly effective 

social impact campaigns 

focused on the emotional 

needs and physical well-

being of children and 

those who care for them. 

● Assist 100 underserved youth to 

become financially independent 

and achieve retirement by age 

35. 

Come Back 

Kids (CBK) 

2008 ● Dropout prevention and 

recovery. 

● Every student in Riverside 

County to complete their 

secondary education and be 

prepared for post-secondary 

training and employment. 

Operation Safe 

House 

1990 ● 21 day emergency 

shelter for youth.  

● Cup of Happy 

● What’s Up Safe House 

Crises Counsel App  

 

● Provide shelter for youth in 

crisis. 

● Caring staff available 24/7 for 

youth and their families. 

● Mental health and hospital 

referrals as needed 

Borrego 

Community 

Health 

Foundation 

1998 ● Community leader in 

improving the health of 

those in our community. 

● Focus on needs of the 

underserved. 

● Provide quality and 

compassionate care. 

● Provide the best healthcare by 

creating a culture of excellence 

that focuses on people, service, 

quality, financial sustainability, 

and growth. 

Community 

Action 

Partnership & 

Project Lead 

Riverside 

County 

University 

Health 

Systems 

2017 ● Train youth to save 

money 

● Train youth for job 

application process 

● Train youth for soft skills 

● Train youth for customer 

service skills 

● Provide internships for youth 

● Provide entry level jobs for youth  

● End poverty in greater Riverside 

● Prepare youth for self-

sufficiency 

● Provide on the job training and 

support 

Goodwill 

Career 

Resource 

Center 

2017 ● Provide job skills to 

youth 

● Provides entry level jobs to 

youths 

● Provide on the job training  
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TAY Resource 

Center – 

Stepping 

Stones 

2017 ● The new TAY Resource 

and support center will 

provide a variety of 

services to youth ages 

16-25 and their families. 

● provide intensive wellness and 

recovery based services for 

previously un-served or 

underserved individuals who 

carry a serious mental health 

diagnosis (who are also 

homeless, at risk of 

homelessness, low income, 

LGBTQ, etc…) 

City of 

Riverside 

Parks & Rec 

Community 

Services Dept. 

- East Side 

Heal Zone  

2018 ● Engage community 

volunteers 

● Entry level job training 

● Provide Community Service 

Opportunities 

● Provide job skills for youth 

● Provide opportunity for Food 

Handler’s Certification 

Riverside 

Community 

College  

2017 ● Ensure students are 

college ready 

● Introduce students to 

programs at RCC 

● Welcome students to 

attend 

● “Intro to RCC” classroom 

presentations 

● College application workshops 

● Academic and CTE Programs 

● Field trips to campuses 

● Parent info nights 

 

e. WASC Accreditation History 

RVS received its initial term of accreditation in 2013. It was awarded a six-year term of 

accreditation. This will be RVS’s second full WASC accreditation review. 

f. Title I 

RVS does not receive Title I funding. 

g. II-USP, CSR, and/or HPSG Status 

RVS is not a participant in these programs. 

h. Audits 

Annual audits of attendance accounting are conducted. RVS received a positive audit  report (no 

findings) in 2010-2016. 

i. Corrective Action Plan or Joint Intervention Agreement 

RVS has neither a corrective action plan nor a joint intervention agreement. 
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j. State or Federal Imposed Deadlines 

RVS is not subject to any state or federal deadlines. 

4. Enrollment and Staffing 

a. Staffing 

Per RUSD staffing ratios, RVS follows a 25:1 student to teacher ratio. RVS middle and high 

school is staffed with 5 full-time general education teachers (approximately 25:1) and 5 sections 

of part-time teachers whose primary teaching assignment is at another school at EOC or off 

campus at a comprehensive site. Six years ago RVS had 5 full-time general education teachers 

but fewer elective and part-time teachers. There is one special education teacher, who is assigned 

to another school on campus, who is also the case carrier for students with IEPs who are enrolled 

in RVS. She monitors their progress, collaborates and consults with the general education 

teachers and the students, communicates with parents and provides services to the students. 

b. Enrollment 7th - 12th 

Between 2013 and today, RVS’s enrollment has fluctuated. In 2013, it was 109 and hadn’t been 

that high again until this year.  At the time of this report, 1/10/2019, RVS’s total enrollment, 1st-

12th grade, was 121, with grades 7th-12th at 99. Enrollment in RVS tends to increase over the 

school year because students who are enrolled in comprehensive school sites often experience 

challenges or take part in various activities (e.g., professional tennis, actors) that require them to 

seek out a different type of educational experience.  In 2016-17, enrollment started with 82 

secondary students and reached 107 7th-12th grade students by March 2017. We cannot look at 

the last day of school as our “high” enrollment (114 enrolled) because students can graduate at 

any time throughout the school year, once they have completed the graduation requirements. RVS 

graduates quite a few students prior to the end of the school year. 

Year RVS 7th-12th gr. Enrollment 

2012-13 109 

2013-14 94 

2014-15 85 

2015-16 80 

2016-17 85 

2017-18 94 

1/10/2019 99 
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RUSD enrollment has had consistent secondary enrollment over the past 6 years. As the second 

largest school district, Riverside Unified School District’s secondary enrollment has been over 

20,000 students. However, enrollment is expected to begin declining as the population of 

Riverside is aging. 

Year 
RUSD 7th-12th gr. 

Enrollment 

2013-14 20,456 

2014-15 20,097 

2015-16 20,175 

2016-17 20,293 

2017-18 20,212 
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RVS Enrollment by Grade Level 

 Grade 7 Grade 8 Grade 9 Grade 10 Grade 11 Grade 12 

2013-14 10 13 21 22 20 7 

2014-15 13 10 7 19 19 18 

2015-16 6 11 6 7 18 20 

2016-17 9 10 15 7 8 20 

2017-18 18 11 14 18 19 13 

2018-19 12 26 17 18 21 14 
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c. Enrollment 7th - 12th by Ethnicity 

White has been the majority group since 2013. In 2016, RVS attracted a greater proportion of 

Hispanic students (+7%) and a lesser proportion of white students (-1%) when compared to 

district-wide enrollment demographics. 

 RVS Enrollment by Ethnicity Percentage 

 

African  

Amer 

Amer 

Indian/ 

Alaska 

Native Asian Filipino 

Hispanic 

or Latino 

Pacific 

Islander White 

Two or 

More 

Races 

Not 

Reported 

Tota

l 

2012-13 10.1% 0.0% 0.7% 1.5% 35.4% 0.0% 42% 0.7% 0.7% 130 

2013-14 9.0% 1.5% 6.0% 3.0% 38.3% 0.0% 39.8% 0.7% 9.0% 133 

2014-15 11.7% 1.0% 1.9% 1.0% 40.8% 0.0% 40.8% 1.0% 1.9% 103 

2015-16 8.0% 1.1% 1.1% 0.0% 43.7% 0.0% 43.7% 1.1% 1.1% 87 

2016-17 7.6% 0.0% 2.2% 2.2% 41.3% 1.1% 41.3% 3.3% 1.1% 92 

2017-18 4.5% 1.8% 0.9% 2.7% 44.5% 0.0% 40.9% 2.7% 1.8% 110 
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 RUSD Enrollment by Ethnicity Percentage 

 

African  

Amer 

Amer 

Indian/ 

Alaska 

Native Asian Filipino 

Hispanic 

or Latino 

Pacific 

Islander White 

Two or 

More 

Races 

Not 

Reported 

2012-13 7.5% 0.4% 3.2% 1.2% 58.8% 0.5% 25.4% 1.5% 1.4% 

2013-14 7.2% 0.4% 3.3% 1.2% 59.9% 0.5% 24.6% 1.7% 1.2% 

2014-15 7.0% 0.4% 3.4% 1.1% 60.6% 0.4% 21.8% 1.9% 1.2% 

2015-16 7.0% 0.4% 3.4% 1.1% 61.4% 0.4% 22.6% 1.9% 1.2% 

2016-17 6.9% 0.4% 3.4% 1.2% 62.1%  0.5% 23.3% 1.8% 1.2% 

2017-18 6.7% 0.4% 3.4% 1.2% 63.0% 0.5% 24.0% 1.7% 1.2% 
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d. RVS Enrollment Percentage by Largest 4 Ethnicities 

Hispanic students make up the majority of RVS enrollment at 44.5 percent, though this is the first 

time Hispanic students has surpassed the enrollment demographic of White students, who make 

up 40.9 percent of RVS students. In 2012-13, White students made up 62 percent of the RVS 

student population, but this number has steadily decreased (-21). Enrollment demographics for 

African American students has also declined from 17 percent in 2012-13 to present RVS 

enrollment of 4.5 percent (-12.5). This total is slightly lower than that of RUSD for 2017-18 (-

2.2). Hispanic and White enrollment show greater disparities; Hispanic students make up 63 

percent of total RUSD student enrollment while RVS enrollment is at 44.5 (-18.5). Conversely, 

White students make up 21 percent of total RUSD student enrollment while the total population 

of White RVS students is at 40.9 percent (+19.1).  Filipino students make up 2.7 percent of the 

RVS student population and Asian students 0.9; RUSD does not have a category for Filipino, but 

the total enrollment of Asian students was reported at 3.4 percent.  
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RVS Enrollment % of 4 Largest Ethnicities 

 African Amer Filipino Hispanic White 

2012 -13 17% 2% 46% 62% 

2013-14 12% 4% 51% 53% 

2014-15 11.7% 1.0% 40.8% 40.8% 

2015-16 8.0% 0.0% 43.7% 43.7% 

2016-17 7.6% 2.2% 41.3% 41.3% 

2017-18 4.5% 2.7% 44.5% 40.9% 
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RUSD Enrollment % 4 Largest Ethnicities 

 Hispanic White 
African 

American 
Asian 

2012 -13 63.3% 27.3% 8.1% 3.1% 

2013-14 64.5% 26.5% 7.7% 3.0% 

2014-15 40.8% 40.8% 11.7% 3.4% 

2015-16 61.4% 23.3% 7.0% 3.4% 

2016-17 62.1% 22.6% 6.9% 3.4% 

2017-18 63.0% 21.8% 6.7% 3.4% 

 

 

e. Enrollment by Subgroup 

English Learners have consistently made up the largest percentage of RVS Enrollment by 

Subgroup which is consistent with RUSD, but to a lesser extent (-13). The number of 

Homeless students continues to show a downward trend from 3.8 in 2014-15 to the current 

level of 1.8 (-2). Students with Disabilities are less than 1% of current RVS student 
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enrollment, which is the first time this subgroup was reported as enrolled as an RVS 

demographic subgroup. These data are incongruent with those of RUSD* non-charter school 

enrollment, which indicates 11.1% of Enrollment by Subgroup in the category of Disability (-

10.2). 

 

RVS Enrollment by Subgroup 

 2014-15 2015-16 2016-17 2017-18 

English Learners 2.9% 5.7% 2.1% 3.6% 

Foster Youth 0% 0% 0% 0% 

Homeless Youth 3.8% 3.4% 0% 1.8% 

Students with Disabilities 0% 0% 0% 0.9% 
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RUSD Enrollment by Subgroup 

 2014-15 2015-16 2016-17 2017-18 

English Learners 17.2% 17% 17.2% 16.6% 

Foster Youth 0.7% 0.5% 0.4% 0.4% 

Homeless Youth 7.2% 4.1% 4.2% 4.6% 

Students with Disabilities 10.4% 10.2% 10.6% 11.1% 

 

f. Enrollment by Socioeconomic Disadvantaged 

The percentage of Socioeconomically Disadvantaged students was in parity with that of RUSD 

enrollment for the same demographic (45.4 and 45, respectively) during the 2017-18 academic 

year. While RUSD maintained enrollment percentages of this demographic during each of three 

consecutive academic years beginning 2014-15 with an average of 65%, the percentage of 

Socioeconomically Disadvantaged students enrolled in RVS has been inconsistent during the 

same time period with an increase during 2014-15 (+3.5), a decrease in 2015-16 (-9.8), and 

another increase in 2017-18 (+13.9).  For the first time since 2014-15, the percentage of 

Socioeconomically Disadvantaged students enrolled in RUSD showed an decrease during 2017-

18 (-18.3).  
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RVS and RUSD Enrollment %  

Socioeconomically 

Disadvantaged 

 RVS RUSD 

2014-15 37.8% 65% 

2015-16 41.3% 65.5% 

2016-17 31.5% 63.3% 

2017-18 45.4% 45% 
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g. Gender 

In the four years, females have made up a larger percentage of RVS’s Population (grades 1st-

12th). 

 Male Female 

2014-15 41.7% 58.3% 

2015-16 50.6% 49.4% 

2016-17 44.5% 55.5% 

2017-18 41.8% 58.2% 

 

 
h. Predominate Primary Language 

After English, the second most predominant language spoken by RVS students is Spanish (3.4% 

in 2017-18). In 2013-14, other than English and Spanish, only Arabic was identified as a primary 

language for one student. 

i. Special Programs 

Support is also available for students with Individualized Education Plans (IEPs). Before entering 

RVS, an IEP meeting is held to determine if placement in RVS is appropriate for the student. 

RVS has one Special Education teacher assigned to support students with IEPs in addition to her 

caseload of students in Summit View Independent Study. 
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RVS offers AP and honors courses; however, they do not offer programs specifically for migrant 

education, or Indian education as there isn’t a need for those programs in RVS. RVS does offer 

GATE classes to all middle school students. Students in other EOC schools, such as Summit 

View Independent Study or Raincross Continuation HS, wishing to take AP or Honors classes 

may do so through concurrent enrollment with the Riverside Virtual School. 

5. Performance Data 

California has a new accountability system reported through the California School Dashboard, or the 

"Dashboard." This accountability system is an online tool that reports on multiple measures, including 

local and state indicators. The Dashboard features six state measures that provide important 

information on how schools are serving their students: 

Academic Performance 

■ Chronic Absenteeism 

■ College/Career Readiness 

■ English Learner Progress 

■ Graduation Rate 

■ Suspension Rate  

a. State Assessments: CAASPP (SBAC and CAST) 

The California Assessment of Student Performance and Progress (CAASPP) System was 

established on January 1, 2014. The CAASPP System replaced the Standardized Testing and 

Reporting (STAR) Program, which became inoperative on July 1, 2013. 

The CAASPP System encompasses the Smarter Balanced Summative Assessments Consortium 

(SBAC), in English Language Arts (ELA) and Mathematics in grades three through eight and 

eleven, and the California Science Test (CAST) for Science, for all students in grades five, eight, 

and eleven. In 2016-17, CAASPP included RVS in the state’s 12th grade pilot California Science 

Test (CAST) rather than the CST for 10th grade and again in 2017-18, 12th grade RVS students 

were administered the CAST. The SBAC assessments, which are delivered by computer, consist 

of two sections: a computer-adaptive test and a Performance Task (PT) based on the California 

Common Core State Standards for English language Arts and Mathematics. The computer-

adaptive section includes a range of item types such as selected response, constructed response, 

table, fill-in, graphing, etc. The PTs are extended activities that measure a student’s ability to 

integrate knowledge and skills across multiple standards—a key component of college and career 

readiness. 

Typically, at a comprehensive school site, students are approximately three quarters through a 

class when they take the test for that course; however, that may not be the case at RVS. In the 

CAASPP mathematics test, students are tested on 11th grade math, which is Math 3 or Algebra 2, 

but because RVS students enter the school at anytime throughout the year and complete courses 

at their own pace, they are often administered assessments for content that is not appropriate for 

their current coursework. 
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b. SBAC Data by Grade and Standard Level 

 

English Language Arts Placement Report (Grades 3-8 and 11) 

 

 

2018 RUSD 5x5 English Language Arts Placement Report (Grades 3-8 and 11) 

https://www6.cde.ca.gov/californiamodel/grid?indicator=ela&year=2018&cdcode=&scode=0115709&reporttype=sgroups
https://www6.cde.ca.gov/californiamodel/grid?indicator=ela&year=2018&cdcode=3367215&scode=&reporttype=schools
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2018 RVS 5x5 Mathematics Placement Report (Grades 3-8 and 11) 

https://www6.cde.ca.gov/californiamodel/grid?indicator=math&year=2018&cdcode=&scode=0115709&reporttype=sgroups
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2018 RUSD 5x5 Mathematics Placement Report (Grades 3-8 and 11) 

 

  

https://www6.cde.ca.gov/californiamodel/grid?indicator=math&year=2018&cdcode=3367215&scode=&reporttype=schools
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c. State Assessments: California Science Test (CAST) 

California is committed to developing science assessments that are aligned with and reflect the 

complexity of the California Next Generation Science Standards (CA NGSS). The California 

Department of Education (CDE) is in the process of transitioning to full implementation of the 

new standards and building valid, reliable, and fair assessments using feedback received from 

national science experts and California educators and other stakeholders. RVS participated in the 

pilot CAST in the Spring of 2017 and then administered the field test in Spring 2018. RVS does 

not administer the California Alternate Assessment (CAA), for students with significant 

disabilities, as RVS does not have students who qualify for the CAA enrolled in its school. 

 

For the 2017–18 school year, California reported results for the CAST field test. Student results 

included preliminary indicators consisting of a percent correct score and a category description 

that were provided to parents/guardians. The California Department of Education (CDE) provided 

LEAs with student preliminary indicators in Fall 2018. In addition, these results will be 

aggregated by the state, county, LEA, and school levels as well as by student groups. These 

results will be available to the public on the CDE California Assessment of Student Performance 

and Progress (CAASPP) Results website. Caution should be used when interpreting the 

preliminary indicator results, given that the assessments are not yet operational. Overall, the 

District is sharing results with parents as required, but not encouraging the use for instructional 

decisions at this time. 

d. Previous State Assessments: California Standards Test (CST) 

The Content Standards Test (CST) was a paper and pencil test based on the California content 

standards for science adopted by the State Board of California in October 1998. The CST’s for 

science were comprised entirely of multiple-choice questions. The school’s nontraditional, open-

enrollment format presents a challenge to obtaining reliable CST data. For example, at a 

traditional school, students take the CST in Science (grades 5, 8, and 10) based on the classes in 

which they are enrolled at the beginning of the year, but at RVS, students may not be enrolled in 

this manner and/or may not be at the same point in the curriculum as others. They may even be 

ahead of the standard scheduled curriculum and be taking a class above their grade level, but will 

have to test in the grade level assessment that they are in. 

The relatively small size of the school makes disaggregating unreliable. In reviewing previous 

CST data, almost all groups of RVS students who took the test performed at the proficient or 

advanced level. 

e. State Assessment: English Language Proficiency Assessments for California (ELPAC) 

The English Language Proficiency Assessments for California (ELPAC) is the successor to the 

California English Language Development Test (CELDT). Beginning in 2017–18, the ELPAC 

became the required state test for English language proficiency (ELP) that must be given to 

students whose primary language is a language other than English. The California Department of 

Education (CDE) fully transitioned from the CELDT to the ELPAC as the state's assessment of 

ELP this school year. 
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State and federal law require that local educational agencies administer a state test of ELP to 

eligible students in kindergarten (or year one of a two-year kindergarten program, sometimes 

referred to as “transitional kindergarten”) through grade twelve (ages 3-21). The ELPAC is 

aligned with California’s 2012 English Language Development Standards,  and is comprised of 

two separate ELP assessments: 

1. Initial ELPAC—an initial identification of students as English learners 

2. Summative ELPAC—an annual summative assessment to measure an English learner's 

progress in learning English and to identify the student's ELP level 

The ELPAC is a paper-pencil test that is used to measure how well students in kindergarten 

through twelfth grade understand English when it is not their primary language. It is aligned with 

the 2012 California English Language Development Standards and consists of two separate 

assessments: one for the initial identification of students as English learners or not, and one to 

annually measure a student’s progress in learning English. Students are assessed on the domains 

of listening, speaking, reading, and writing. Every year students who are English learners will 

take the summative ELPAC to measure their progress in learning English. 

Based upon the California Dept. of Education data, RVS shows as N/A for most data and in a few 

places an (*) is noted. CDE states that in order to protect student privacy, an asterisk (*) will be 

displayed instead of a number on test results where 10 or fewer students had tested. No ELPAC 

data is available for RVS from 2017-18. 

f. District Assessments 

District Assessments, also known as Common Assessments, are used in RUSD to ensure that all 

teachers are evaluating student performance in a more consistent, reliable and effective manner. 

Common assessments are used to encourage greater consistency in teaching and assessment 

among teachers who are responsible for the same content, e.g., within a grade level, department 

or content area. They allow educators to compare performance results across multiple classrooms, 

courses, schools and/or learning experiences (which is not possible when educators teach 

different material and individually develop their own distinct assessments). Common assessments 

share the same format and are administered in consistent ways, e.g., teachers give students the 

same instructions and the same amount of time to complete the assessment, or they use the same 

scoring guides/rubrics to interpret the results. Common assessments may be “formative” or 

“summative” .  

District Assessments are given periodically (e.g., at the end of every quarter) throughout a school 

year to establish baseline achievement data and measure progress toward a standard or set of 

academic standards and goals. Typically these assessments are formal, and may be computer-

scored and administered. The purpose of District Assessments is to monitor student progress, 

provide teachers with information about which content standards have been mastered and which 

require additional instruction, identifying students’ strengths and needs. Well-articulated district 

assessments can also be used to measure student progress over time. 
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The following District Assessments are currently administered to students in RVS grades 7th-

12th: 

Content Area Grades 7th-8th Grades 9th-12th 

English Language Arts: 

Reading/Comp. 

7th Grade 

- IAB Exams: Informational Text, 

Literary Text 

8th Grade  

- IAB Exams: Listen/Interpret, 

Research, 8th grade Final Exam  

9-11th Grade  

- IAB Exams: Revision, Research 

9-10th Grade, additional exam  

- IAB Exams: Listen/Interpret 

English Language Arts: 

Writing 

7th & 8th Grade 

- 1st and 3rd Quarter Writing 

Assessments 

9th-12th Grade 

- 1st and 3rd Quarter Writing 

Assessments  

Mathematics 7th Grade 

- IAB Exam: Ratios and 

Proportions 

8th Grade 

- IAB Exam: Geometry 

Accel 8th Grade 

- IAB Exam: Expressions & 

Equations 

Math 1 

- Common Formative 

Assessment created by 

teachers 

Math 2 & Accel Math 2 

- Common Formative 

Assessment created by 

teachers 

Math 3 & Accel Math 3 

- IAB Exam: Interpreting 

Functions 

Science No District Science Assessments No District Science Assessments 

History/Social Studies 7th & 8th Grade 

1st & 3rd Quarter:  

- Historical Thinking 

2nd & 4th Quarter: 

- Civic - Learning Assessment 

10th-12th 

1st & 3rd Quarter:  

- Historical Thinking 

2nd & 4th Quarter:  

- Civic Learning Assessment 

Spanish 8th Grade Spanish 1 

- RUSD World Language 

Performance Assessment 

Spanish 1 & 2 

- RUSD World Language  

Performance Assessment 

VAPA No District VAPA Assessments No District VAPA Assessments 

Physical Education 7th grade  

- Physical Fitness Assessment 

9th grade 

- Physical Fitness Assessment 
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g. NWEA MAP 

Northwest Evaluation Association Measures of Academic Progress (NWEA MAP) is an 

assessment administered two times each year (upon enrollment and spring) to students in 4th 

grade through 12th grade in RVS. Based on a Learning Continuum aligned with Common Core 

State Standards, MAP is a computer-adaptive assessment that identifies students’ instructional 

readiness to learn in reading, math, and language. It creates a personalized assessment experience 

by adapting to each student’s learning level - precisely measuring student progress and growth for 

each individual over the course of the year, as well as from year to year. MAP also predicts how 

well they will perform on the ACT and Smarter Balanced Assessments (SBAC). MAP data 

assists administration in determining which of the three EOC schools best addresses student’s 

needs, it can be used to better target instruction, identify students who may need intervention or 

enrichment, tailor supports to students based on their assessed needs, and gauge students’ college 

and career readiness. 

Students who are referred to EOC with an interest in attending RVS must take the initial MAP 

assessment, that includes assessment in reading and math.  Students will average about 2-2.5 

hours to complete both parts of the assessment, with the understanding that students can either 

finish earlier or take more time without penalty to their scores.  Once the assessment is 

completed, administration will review scores, transcripts, current grades, any discipline concerns, 

and attendance history to determine best placement.   MAP scores play a critical role in 

determining if RVS is an appropriate placement for students, in order to meet students’ needs.  

Specific target scores have been predetermined via a rubric NWEA MAP provides, which help 

administration make appropriate decisions on student placement.  
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Below are the average MAP Scores for Reading and Math for past six years:  

NWEA MAP Mathematics 

Math Norm Scores*  

(RIT Values) 
 

RVS Average Math 

Scores by Grade 

Level 

Grade  

Beginning 

of the 

Year 

Score 

 Grade  

Beginning 

of the 

Year 

Average 

Score 

1 162.5    

2 178.7    

3 192.3    

4 203.5    

5 212.7    

6 220.1    

7 225.7  7 235.6 

8 230.0  8 219.9 

9 233.2  9 233.1 

10 235.3  10 236.7 

11   11 241.9 

12   12 241.0 

      *2011 Northwest Evaluation Association Normative Data Reference 
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NWEA MAP Reading 

Reading Norm Scores*         (RIT Values)  
RVS Average Reading Scores by Grade 

Level 

Grade Beginning of the Year Score  Grade 
Beginning of the Year 

Average Score 

1 160.0    

2 175.9    

3 190.2    

4 199.6    

5 207.1    

6 212.5    

7 216.6  7 228.4 

8 219.5  8 221.5 

9 221.8  9 225.4 

10 222.9  10 231.3 

11   11 234.5 

12   12 237.3 
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An analysis of the last six year’s scores show that on average, the students, grades 4th-12th, who 

enter Riverside Virtual School have mathematical skills at about the 10th grade level with an 

average score across grade levels of 234.7 and reading skills well above the 10th grade level with 

the average score across grade levels of 229.7. 

Standard Deviations range from 1.0-1.5 grade levels on either side of the average. This explains 

previous year’s strong STAR, CAASPP and CAHSEE scores. Because students are entering RVS 

at the levels shown here, the school should continue to implement a rigorous curriculum and 

encourage increased a-g completion. 

h. Credit Accrual 9th-12th Grade 

Students’ credit accrual has remained about the same from 32.21 average yearly credits in 2015 to 

32.86 in 2018. The top 50% of our attending students made significant gains from year to year.   

The second table is more indicative of the effectiveness of our program.  The late enrollment of 

some of our students makes the first table useful information, but not significant enough to make 

schoolwide decisions.  However, the averages for the previous year show growth which may 

mean that the interventions resulted in a positive gain.  
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All Students 2015 2016 2017 2018 

Average Attendance Weeks 29 28 29 28 

Average Credits Total 32.21 31.65 34.91 32.86 

Average Credits per week 1.04 1.20 1.14 1.13 

 

Top 50% of Attending 

Students 
2015 2016 2017 2018 

Average Attendance Weeks 37 38 38 38 

Average Credits Total 43.14 45.90 48.14 45.35 

Average Credits per week 1.16 1.22 1.28 1.20 

 

i. College PSAT, SAT and/or ACT Results 

In an effort to increase the number of students across the District taking the PSAT and SAT 

districtwide,  RUSD offers and pays for the PSAT for all 10th graders each year.  

 

j. Advanced Placement (AP) Tests 

RVS offers multiple AP courses, including English Language, Calculus AB, Biology, Spanish 

Language, and Studio Art. 

k. Graduation Rates 

Grad Rate- 4 Year Adjusted Cohort %* 

Year RVS RUSD CA 

2016-17 84% 91.1% 82.7% 

2015-16 75% 89.3% 83.8% 

2014-15 72.7% 89.4% 82.3% 

2013-14 56.3% 87.2% 81% 
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The four-year ACGR is the number of students who graduate from high school in four years with 

a regular high school diploma divided by the number of students who form the adjusted cohort for 

the graduating class. The four-year cohort is based on the number of students who enter grade 9 

for the first time adjusted by adding into the cohort any student who transfers in later during 

grade 9 or during the next three years and subtracting any student from the cohort who transfers 

out, emigrates to another country, transfers to a prison or juvenile facility, or dies during that 

same period. 

For the ACGR, a “regular high school diploma” is the standard high school diploma awarded to 

the preponderance of students in a State that is fully aligned with the State’s standards and does 

not include a general equivalency diploma, certificate of completion, certificate of attendance, or 

any other similar or lesser credential, such as a diploma based on meeting Individualized 

Education Program (IEP) goals. Additionally, for the ACGR, a high school is a secondary school 

that grants a regular high school diploma and includes, at least, grade twelve (Elementary and 

Secondary Education Act (ESEA) section 8101(28)). 

The student-level data used by the CDE to calculate the ACGR were submitted by local 

educational agencies (LEAs) and charter schools to the California Department of Education 

(CDE) as part of regular student enrollment, demographic, and program subgroup updates 

submitted to the California Longitudinal Pupil Achievement Data System (CALPADS) 

Operational Data Store (ODS). LEAs and charter schools were provided with opportunities to 

review and, if necessary, amend these data before the CDE made the final ACGR calculations. 

Please contact the district or school if you have any questions about the data they submitted to 

CALPADS. 
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Graduation Rates - Meeting UC/CSU Requirements 

Year RVS RUSD CA 

2016-17 9 (36%) 1,482 (50.5%) 200,911 (46.8%) 

2015-16 5 (23.8%) 1,462 (49.6%) 194,698 (45.4%) 

2014-15 1 (7.1%) 1,320 (43.5%) 185,179 (43.4%) 

2013-14 2 (9.1%) 1,261 (41%) 176,688 (41.9%) 

  

 
This data is the four-year adjusted cohort graduation rate (ACGR*) for RVS, Riverside Unified 

School District and the state of California. This data also includes the percentage of graduates 

who (1) met UC/CSU entrance requirements. 

For the ACGR, a “regular high school diploma” is the standard high school diploma awarded to 

the preponderance of students in a State that is fully aligned with the State’s standards and does 

not include any other similar or lesser credential. 

(*The four-year ACGR is the number of students who graduate from high school in four years with a 

regular high school diploma divided by the number of students who form the adjusted cohort for the 

graduating class. The four-year cohort is based on the number of students who enter grade 9 for the first 

time adjusted by adding into the cohort any student who transfers in later during grade 9 or during the next 

three years and subtracting any student from the cohort who transfers out.) 
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The University of California (UC) and the California State University (CSU) systems have 

established a uniform minimum set of courses required for admission as a freshman. The UC 

maintains public “a-g” course lists that provide complete information about the high school 

courses approved for admission to the university. See the chart below to show High School 

Graduation requirements for the State, the District, UC and CSU. 

High 

School 
Subject 

Area 

State Mandated 

Requirements 

(EC 51225.3) 

for High School 
Graduation 

Riverside USD 

Requirements for 
High School 

Graduation 

UC 

Requirements* 
for Freshman 

Admissions 

CSU 

Requirements* 
for Freshman 

Admissions 

English Three years Four years 
Four years of 

approved courses 

Four years of 

approved courses 

Mathematics 
Two years, including 

Algebra I, beginning 

in 2003–04. 

 

(EC 51224.5) 

Three years, 

including Algebra I, 

beginning in 2003–

04. 

Three years, 

including algebra, 

geometry, and 

intermediate algebra. 

 

Four years 

recommended. 

Three years, 

including algebra, 

intermediate algebra, 

and geometry. 

Social 

Studies/ 

Science 

Three years of 

history/social 

studies, including 

one year of U.S. 

history and 

geography; one year 

of world history, 

culture, and 

geography; one 

semester of 

American 

government and 

civics, and one 

semester of 

economics. 

Three years of 

history/social 

studies, including 

one year of U.S. 

history and 

geography; one year 

of world history, 

culture, and 

geography; one 

semester of 

American 

government and 

civics, and one 

semester of 

economics. 

Two years of 

history/social 

science, including 

one year of U.S. 

history or one-half 

year of U.S. history 

and one-half year of 

civics or American 

government; and 

one year of world 

history, cultures, and 

geography. 

Two years, including 

one year of U.S. 

history or U.S. 

history and 

government and one 

year of other 

approved social 

science.  

Science 

Two years, including 

biological and 

physical sciences. 

Two years, including 

biological and 

physical sciences. 

Two years with lab 

required, chosen 

from biology, 

chemistry, and 

physics.Three years 

recommended. 

Two years, including 

one year of 

biological and one 

year of physical 

science with lab. 
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Foreign 

Language 

One year of either 

visual and 

performing arts, 

foreign language, or 

career technical 

education**. 

 

Three years of: 

visual and 

performing arts, 

foreign language, or 

career technical 

education**. 

Two years in same 

language required. 

 

Three years 

recommended. 

Two years in same 

language required. 

Visual and 

Performing 

Arts 

One year of either 

visual and 

performing arts, 

foreign language, or 

career technical 

education**. 

One year of visual 

and performing arts 

chosen from the 

following: dance, 

drama/theater, 

music, or visual art. 

One year of visual 

and performing arts 

chosen from the 

following: dance, 

drama/theater, 

music, or visual art. 

Career 

Technical 

Education 

(CTE) 

   

Physical 

Education 
Two years Two years Not Applicable Not Applicable 

Electives Not Applicable 5 classes One year** One year** 

Total 13 22 15 

(7 in the last two 

years of high school) 

 

* Grade of a C or better* 

** Must be chosen from approved academic courses in history/social science, English, advanced 

mathematics, lab science, foreign language, social science, or visual and performing arts. See UC's 

public “a-g” course lists for approved courses at your high school.** 

 

 

i.  Dropout Rates: Annual Adjusted Grades 9-12 

The adjusted cohort dropout rate measures students who exit grades 9-12 without a high 

school diploma, GED, or special education certificate of completion and do not remain 

enrolled after the end of the fourth year. The California Department of Education calculates 

the Dropout Rate: Annual adjusted Grades 9-12 with the following Dropout Formulae: 1-

year Rate Formula: (Adjusted Gr. 9-12 Dropouts/Gr. 9-12 Enrollment)*100. RVS’s annual 

adjusted dropout rate has significantly dropped since 2011. In the past 7 years, it was at an 

all time high in 2013 at 13%, with a low in 2015-16 of 2%. 
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6. Attendance 

a. Mobility or Transient Rate 

Students choose to withdraw from their comprehensive middle or high school campuses and 

enroll at RVS  for a plethora reasons including outside responsibilities (e.g., semi-pro sports, 

acting), mental health or social challenges and the personalization available.   

RVS does not have a high transiency rate; very few students students enroll and exit the school 

multiple times per year. RVS also has a low “return” rate, in that very few students “return” to 

their comprehensive. Last year, only five of approximately 95 students returned to comprehensive 

school site. 

b. Average Daily Rate of Attendance (ADA) 

ADA is earned at RVS earned by the advisory teacher determining the amount of time credits 

earned for all student work (EC Section 51747.5). RVS has met the requirement for the 

“Sufficient” category (84.99% - 91.35%) for the last five years. 

The school earns Average Daily Attendance (ADA) based up the credits that students earn each 

week, not based upon attending the school day. If students do not earn the minimum number of 

credits weekly (1.75), they are not earning attendance. Students are also required to attend a 

weekly Advisory Teacher (AT) meeting and seminars; however those meetings do not generate 

ADA or count against attendance.  
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The teachers work 1:1 with students and parents to discuss and develop a plan to address credit 

accrual (attendance) concerns. If concerns continue, the AT will send home a “Minimum 

Standards” letter. If credit accrual/attendance continues to be a concern, the Assistant Principal 

and the AT holds a “Low Productivity” and School Attendance Review Team (SART) meeting 

with the student and parent. 

c. Truancy Rate 

California calculates truancy rate by a count of students who were reported as being truant at least 

one time during the academic year. Per Education Code Section 48260, a truant is defined as "a 

pupil subject to compulsory full-time education or to compulsory continuing education who is 

absent from school without a valid excuse three full days in one school year or tardy or absent for 

more than a 30 minute period during the school day without a valid excuse on three occasions in 

one school year, or any combination thereof, shall be classified as a truant." Because RVS’s 

student attendance is calculated as independent study, RVS has a 0% truancy rate. 

d. Chronic Absenteeism 

 

This data displays the annual Chronic Absenteeism Rate by school, District and State beginning 

in 2016-17 with its inception. This report provides a total count of students who were 

cumulatively enrolled (Cumulative Enrollment) at the selected reporting level and a count of 

students who were determined to be chronically absent (Chronic Absenteeism Count). These two 

counts are used to determine the Chronic Absenteeism Rate. Students in RVS are determined to 

be chronically absent based upon lack of work completion and/or credits accrued. 

7. School Safety, Culture & Discipline 

a. Expulsions 
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Between 2011-2019, RVS expelled 0 students. RVS teachers reinforce positive behaviors  in the 

classroom. Teachers utilize restorative circles to encourage communication and build 

relationships in the classroom. School counselors and administration assist if needed.  
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b. Suspensions 

 

As shown in the chart, RVS has not suspended any students. RVS implements positive strategies 

for students in the classroom and when there are disciplinary concerns, teachers implement 

interventions in the classroom to address a variety of issues prior to seeking administrative 

support. When additional supports are needed, teachers seek support from school counselors and 

administration. Staff  uses counseling, restorative practices and other means of correction when 

necessary. 

c. Discipline Referrals 

RVS’s flexible setting limits the number of students on campus at any one time and their contact 

with each other in the classrooms. However, up to 80-100 RVS middle and high students can be 

on campus at RVS at one time. 

With as many as 70 teachers, administrators, clerical staff, campus supervisors, custodians, 

instructional aides, and counselors on campus, it is difficult for students to find an opportunity to 

misbehave. Moreover, the small number of students in a room at one time fosters a calmer 

environment than that found at traditional middle and high schools. There are approximately 400 

students from sister school programs that could also be on campus at any given time. The RVS 

schedule is such that there is little interaction between RVS and other EOC students.  
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d. School Site Safety 

The campus has one Director, one Assistant Principal, one Teacher on Special Assignment 

(Administrator Designee), one Campus Manager and two Campus Supervisors. The campus is 

also under 24 hour surveillance by 34 closed-circuit security cameras and the campus is randomly 

visited by detection canines. In an effort to reduce the number of entrances into EOC, the 

Administration has closed and locked the Maude St. side gate. Staff were given a master gate key 

in case the gate needs to be opened in an emergency. 

Despite being on the edge of one of the city’s traditional gang neighborhoods, the school is rarely 

the target of vandalism or crimes. 89% of parent surveys indicate that parents Agree or Strongly 

Agree that RVS is a safe place for their child and 75% of surveyed students  indicate that they 

Agree or Strongly Agree that RVS is a safe place.  

Just this school year, the District implemented Raptor, a visitor management system, that 

enhances school security by reading a visitor's driver's license (or other approved government 

issued ID), comparing information against a national sex offender database to alert school 

administrators and District police if a match is found. Raptor enhances and automates visitor 

management. By proactively alerting personnel to certain potential threats, Raptor allows school 

administrators and, at times the School Resource Officer, to take appropriate steps to keep 

students, employees, and visitors safe. For approved visitors, the system prints visitor badges that 

include the visitor’s name, photo, date, and destination. Those badges enable personnel within the 

building to quickly determine if visitors are in areas where they should, or should not be. The 

Raptor system is designed to permanently replace paper sign in. 

The School Site Council (SSC) is responsible for the development, review, and approval of the 

school's Comprehensive School Safety Plan. A Site Comprehensive Safety Plan Checklist is 

provided to the school by the Director of Pupil Services to give guidance on what should be 

included in the School's Safety Plan. A school Disaster Preparedness Plan, that addresses a wide 

variety of emergency situations, is incorporated into the School Safety Plan. Earthquake, fire, and 

lockdown drills are conducted as required. The key elements of the Comprehensive School Safety 

Plan include an assessment of current status of school crime; provisions of any schoolwide dress 

code including the definition of "gang related apparel"; safe movement of pupils, parents, and 

school employees to and from school; strategies in maintaining a safe and orderly school 

environment; child abuse reporting procedures; disaster procedures, routine and emergency; 

policies related to suspensions, expulsion or mandatory expulsion, and other school designated 

serious acts which would lead to suspension or expulsion, notification to teachers, anti-bullying 

policy, and school discipline rules and procedures. The Safety Plan is discussed with staff, 

evaluated, amended/reviewed/updated by March 1 of each year. Most of the componentes are 

also addressed through the EOC Staff Handbook that can be accessed through the EOC Staff 

Lounge Google Drive. 

EOC has a School Safety Committee who meets monthly and schedules monthly safety 

inspections. The committee consists of at least one certificated teacher, one 
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administrator/designee, and one classified employee. All EOC staff members are invited to attend 

the monthly meetings or accompany the committee during their inspections. Monthly meeting 

minutes are sent to RUSD’s Risk Management Department and a Google Sheet is maintained for 

all staff to be able to review the minutes in an effort to be transparent in all areas. The school also 

has an assigned School Resource Officer (SRO) through Riverside Police Department (RPD). 

EOC also revived the Discipline Committee (renamed the PBIS Committee). The committee 

consists of at least one certificated teacher, one administrator/designee, and one classified 

employee. All EOC staff members are invited to attend the monthly meetings. Monthly meeting 

minutes are kept in a Google Sheet in the EOC Staff Lounge for all staff to be able to review the 

minutes in an effort to be transparent in all areas. The PBIS Committee focuses on proactive 

strategies for defining, teaching, and supporting appropriate student behaviors to create a positive 

classroom and campus environment. 

EOC has implemented many procedures that help support the safety of the campus and use the 

EOC Staff Lounge through Google to store the documents/forms. Procedures and forms include, 

but are not limited to: 

❖ Work Order  requests- for facilities, safety, and cleanliness being submitted through a 

Google Form. The Google Form was implemented in 2018 to ensure consistency and 

efficiency in tracking all requests.  

❖ Guest Speakers- all staff must complete a Google Form and a copy of any materials that 

the Guest Speaker will show or provide to students so that the Assistant Principal can 

review the content prior to the guest’s visit.  

❖ Field Trips 

❖ Student Assistance Program Counseling 

❖ Group Counseling 

❖ Behavior Referral 

e. Safe Schools Events/Activities 

RVS students have the opportunity to participate in many safe schools events/activities 

throughout the school year including, but not limited to: 

❖ Beginning of the Year Expectations Presentation 

❖ Bullying Prevention 

❖ Red Ribbon Week 

❖ Random Acts of Kindness 

❖ Digital Citizenship 

❖ Teen Dating Violence Awareness and Prevention 

❖ Gang Awareness/Prevention 

f. Extracurricular Activities 

Because of the independent nature of the school programs and the high transiency rate of the 

RVS’s sister schools, the EOC schools do not offer students as many opportunities to participate 

in extracurricular opportunities as traditionally found on comprehensive school campuses. 
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However, over the past four years, EOC has been able to offer many more opportunities than in 

years past. RVS, in particular, offers: more elective options, scheduled lunch for middle school, 

participation in the Inland Empire Alternative Education Sports League, Spirit Days, Safe School 

events, a student lounge, assemblies, and clubs. (see Chapter IV, Category B, C and E for more 

information). 

All students also have an opportunity to run for an elected spot on School Site Council. English 

Learner students may participate on the English Learners Advisory Committee and the Director’s 

Advisory Group. There are also various additional responsibilities that RVS students are often 

selected to participate, such as: Student Board Member, EOC Student Board Representative and 

Student Member of the Riverside College and Career Fair Committee. Students meeting age and 

academic requirements may participate in Work Experience. For Special Education students, the 

Case Carrier and the WorkAbility Coordinator work with students to develop real world job and 

transitional life skills, and helps place students in appropriate work settings in the community.  

Students in RVS may also participate in any extracurricular activities that are offered at their 

school of residence. 

g. Opportunities for Parental Involvement 

Numerous points of contact exist between the school and parents. Teachers and/or the Alternative 

Education Lab Assistant- Technology are in communication with parents via phone, text, email 

and other electronic apps (e.g., Remind). ATs call home when students are absent from their AT 

appointment or seminars. Parents are also invited and encouraged (and sometimes requested) to 

attend their child’s AT appointment with them to increase the school-to-home communication 

and to ensure that everyone is on the same page. RVS also offers a Parent Orientation the first 

week of school and Parent-Teacher-Student conferences days two times a year. 

Parents are encouraged to become involved by joining or attending the School Site Council 

(SSC), English Learner Advisory Council (ELAC) and /or the Special Education Community 

Advisory Committee (CAC). SSC meets seven times per year and ELAC meets four times yearly. 

All three councils exist as a means for parents to advise the school or the district on issues 

involving school improvement and for the school to provide information to the community. The 

District offers many district-wide committees, meetings and supports/resources, for example 

every year the District invites parents to attend LCAP meetings to discuss the needs from the 

parent’s point of view and suggestions on how the budget should be spent.  

Parents are also informed about student and school events through Parent Messenger auto-

dialer/auto-email, social media, website, quarterly parent newsletter (i.e, The Campus Scoop) and 

the marquee at the front of the campus. Our yearly Education Celebration Back-to-School Meet 

and Greet event allows parents to discover ways to become involved and families are invited to 

EOC’s Annual Family Movie Night. In addition to the teachers, the administrators, counselors 

and campus manager are readily available to parents by phone or by a face to face conference. 
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Parents are invited to participate in surveys (e.g., WASC survey) and to attend workshops 

including those presented by outside agencies. Some of the workshops offered to parents and the 

community have include Bullying Prevention and Anti-Human Trafficking. 

Parents of students in Special Education are included in all of the above methods of contact. 

Additionally, parents work one on one with their student’s case carriers in the development of the 

student’s IEP and meet at least annually to review the progress on IEP goals. In addition to IEP 

meetings, parents of students with disabilities are offered parent workshops through the District. 

8. Description of Safety Conditions, Cleanliness, and Adequacy of School 

Facilities 

a. Facilities 

Riverside Unified School District maintains both 5 and 15 year major maintenance plans for all 

schools. These plans are located at the District’s Maintenance and Operations Office and are 

available for review. 

Riverside Unified School District has instituted a formal school facility inspection system based 

on State of California School Facility Condition Criteria. According to the 2016-17 School 

Accountability Report Card (SARC), the State criteria consist of 13 building components 

typically found in school facilities. RVS completed their school site inspection in 12/21/17 and 

received an Overall Facility Rating of: Fair. RVS also passed their most recent fire inspection in 

11/29/2017. 

In 2015, the cafeteria, staff lounge, staff workroom and one of the conference rooms was 

repainted. In the Spring 2018, new carpet and flooring was installed in all rooms across the 

campus. The VAPA teacher, Mrs. Brandenburg, has been instrumental in enhancing the look of 

the campus. She led a group of students in creating and painting artwork and quotes in the 700 

wing student restroom, creating artwork through various mediums and materials to decorate The 

Hangout (Student Lounge), conference rooms, the Administration Building, and training rooms. 

She also designed and consulted with an outside company to create a statement wall in the The 

Hangout, using Gallup Strengths as an inspiration, and she updated the original panels in the quad 

area, with the critical aspects of RUSD’s Portrait of a Graduate and Career Technology Education 

(CTE). 

As previously stated, RVS is one of the alternative schools housed at the Educational Options 

Center (EOC) campus. It occupies a minimum of six classrooms during the day. Elective options 

are available for students, sometimes using more staff and classrooms. Counseling and 

administrative staff share office space with other schools on the site. Numerous career-technical 

education classes and a state-of-the- art computer learning center are available to the students. 

EOC campus has one full time and one part time custodial staff who, along with other district 

personnel, maintains the grounds and facilities.  
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The recent results of the parent surveys indicate that 89% of parents stated that they Strongly 

Agree or Agree that the campus is clean and 82% of students surveyed indicated Strongly Agree 

or Agree that the campus is clean. 

9. Staff 

a. Number of Certificated Staff 

Because multiple programs fund many employees, the CBEDs information does not always 

accurately reflect employees main assignments. The information in the chart below regarding 

RVS Staffing indicates those employees assigned to the Educational Options Center campus and 

whose contact with RVS and its students may vary throughout the year depending on job title and 

need. 

RVS Staffing 

Position Number 

Director 1 

Ass’t Principal 1 

Counselor 2 

General Ed. Tchrs 6 

Special Ed. Tchrs 1 

Paraprofessionals 6 

Classified 10 

 

b.  Number of National Board Certified Teachers 

RVS has no nationally certified teachers.  
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c. Teacher Credentials 

 RVS District 

 2015-16 2016-17 2017-18 2017-18 

With a Full Credential 6 7 8 1909 

Without a Full Credential 0 0 0 0 

Teaching Outside of Subject 

Area of Competence (with full 

credential) 

0 0 0 0 

Source: 2016-17 School Accountability Report Card 

 

d. Number of Teachers with Advanced Degrees 

In 2018-19, 75% of the RVS teaching staff held advanced degrees, including both the full-time 

ATs and the elective teachers. 

e. Years of Experience 

As in the past, RVS continues to have a more experienced staff compared to state and district 

averages. The higher level of experience is evidence that the district supports RVS’ philosophy 

that the most at-risk students need the most experienced teachers. 

Moreover, the school attracts former mentor teachers and department chairs because of the 

opportunities for passionate teachers to directly influence students on a daily basis as well as 

contribute to a professional learning community that encourages innovation. 

Staff Average Years of Experience 

Level Years in Education Years in RUSD Years at RVS 

RVS 20 15 8 

District 13   

State 12   

 Source: 2016-2017 Teacher Survey and 2014-15 Ed-Data (CDE) 

f. Specialized Training Programs 

Five RVS teachers have been Leading Edge Certified. 
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g. Number of Teachers in an Intern Program 

RVS has 0 intern teachers. 

h. Gender and Age 

Of the 16 RVS ATs, elective teachers and counselors who responded to the survey: 

❖ 53% female and 47% males 

❖ Age Ranges: 

➢ 22-29  6% 

➢ 30-39  12.5% 

➢ 40-49  31.2% 

➢ 50-59  43.7% 

➢ 60+  6% 

i. Ethnicity 

RVS’s certificated staff ethnic composition is not representative of RUSD student demographics, 

especially since 63% of the district’s enrollment is Hispanic and 6.7% is African American.  

The ethnic composition of the RVS’s certificated staff is: 

 
Based upon the 36% (9 of 25) Classified Support Staff WASC 2019 Survey responses that were 

received, the ethnic composition of the support staff as follows: is: 
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j. Teacher Attendance 

When a RVS teacher is absent, the district will allow the school to assign a substitute to the 

classroom. The non-traditional format of the RVS schedule and curriculum can be challenging for 

a substitute because it is so different. The substitute isn’t required to provide direct instruction to 

a whole group, but does have to monitor students who are in a variety of grade levels and classes. 

The fact that teachers share classrooms and that an aide is available to assist substitutes 

ameliorates this issue. 

k. Number and Assignment of Paraprofessionals 

The schools at the EOC share paraprofessionals; they are assigned to the campus, not necessarily 

the school. Alternative education learning lab assistants and instructional assistants for special 

education often work with students from multiple programs. All new to RUSD or promotional 

classified staff are evaluated every three months during their probationary period and then every 

two years each year thereafter. 

10.  Professional Development 

a. Certificated Professional Development 

As indicated by the following chart, RVS’ certificated professional development has focused 

primarily on Common Core Standards, Technology and addressing the needs of the whole child 

(e.g. Bullying Prevention, Human Trafficking, LGBTQ). 
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Certificated Professional Development 

2013-14 ❖ EOC Faculty Meetings 

❖ RVS Staff Meetings 

❖ Curriculum and Instruction Committee meetings 

❖ Staff development training provided by the district and/or conferences 

appropriate for their individual needs. Staff development focused on: 

➢ communicating the Expected Schoolwide Learning Results (ESLRs) and 

state standards to students and parents 

➢ increasing student achievement through learner engagement 

➢ utilizing assessment data 

➢ implementing research-based best practices in the classroom. 

2014-15  ❖ EOC Faculty Meetings 

❖ RVS Staff Meetings 

❖ California Common Core Implementation 

❖ Textbook adoptions 

❖ MAP Assessments 

❖ CAHSEE Blueprint Assessments 

❖ Internet Safety 

❖ GradPoint 

❖ Professional Learning Communities 

❖ Curriculum revision 

❖ School Safety Plan 

❖ Anti-Bullying Policy 

❖ Technology 

❖ Digital/Online Instruction 

2015-16 ❖ EOC Faculty Meetings 

❖ RVS Staff Meetings 

❖ Active Shooter Protocol 

❖ Child Abuse Reporting Mandates 

❖ School Site Comprehensive Safety Plan 

❖ CAASPP Administration 

❖ California Common Core State Standards Curriculum Development 

❖ Instructional Technology 

❖ Technology 

❖ AVID 

❖ Digital Literacy/Citizenship 

❖ Career Technical Education 

❖ Strengths-based instruction 

❖ Student Engagement 

❖ Bullying Prevention 

❖ Human Trafficking Awareness   
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❖ Positive Behavioral Supports and Interventions 

❖ Google Docs/Sheets/Forms/Slides  

❖ Leading Edge Certification    

2016-17 ❖ EOC Faculty Meetings 

❖ RVS Staff Meetings 

❖ Active Shooter Protocol 

❖ Child Abuse Reporting Mandates 

❖ Self-Harm/Suicide Indicators and What To Do 

❖ School Site Comprehensive Safety Plan 

❖ CAASPP Administration 

❖ AVID 

❖ Illuminate 

❖ Personalized Professional development - Certificated staff developed 

personalized professional development plans based upon their own unique 

and individual needs. Each teacher assessed their own needs and developed a 

plan that included a goal, an activity and how they would assess or evaluate 

what they learned. Teachers chose a range of professional development 

activities, including but not limited to: presenting at conferences, attending 

district professional development offerings, and attending 

workshops/conferences offered through outside organizations.  

2017-18 ❖ EOC Faculty Meetings 

❖ RVS Staff Meetings 

❖ Gallup Strengths-based Learning 

❖ Active Shooter Protocol 

❖ Child Abuse Reporting Mandates 

❖ Self-Harm/Suicide Indicators and What To Do 

❖ School Site Comprehensive Safety Plan 

❖ Trauma-informed Schools 

❖ CAASPP Administration 

❖ AVID 

❖ RUSD Guide for Instructional Direction 

❖ Google Drive 

❖ Secondary Science- NGSS 

❖ Secondary English-Language Arts Adoption 

2018-19 ❖ EOC Faculty Meetings 

❖ RVS Staff Meetings 

❖ Gallup Strengths-based Learning 

❖ Active Shooter Protocol 

❖ Child Abuse Reporting Mandates 

❖ Self-Harm/Suicide Indicators and What To Do 

❖ School Site Comprehensive Safety Plan 
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❖ Trauma-informed Teaching  

❖ CAASPP Administration 

❖ Restorative Practices/Community Building Circles 

❖ RUSD Guide for Instructional Direction 

❖ Google Drive 

❖ Secondary Math Adoption- Common Core 

 

b. Classified Professional Development 

In addition to certificated professional development, EOC ensures that all classified staff receive 

training and attend monthly business meetings. The monthly business meetings are used to share 

updates about what’s happening in the district or the school, updated laws or policy, provide team 

building opportunities, and address areas of concern or questions. Over the past 4 years, classified 

staff have received specialized training in the following topics: 

➢ Google Beginner, Intermediate and Advanced, including developing their own work 

product. 

➢ Gallup Strengths Based Learning 

➢ Restorative Practices/Community Building Circles (Group Overview and individuals 

fully trained) 

➢ Active Shooter Protocol 

➢ Human Trafficking Awareness 

➢ Child Abuse Reporting Mandates 

➢ Self-Harm/Suicide Indicators and What To Do 

 

The Classified Office Staff also have monthly meetings to discuss the smooth running of the front 

office which includes attendance, registration, the health office and other essential components. 

Monthly meetings are also held between the Student Center staff to update each other on the 

progress of the Student Center Plan (e.g., Career Guidance Workshops, Group Counseling, 

Threat/At-risk assessments). Google forms are often used to survey staff, collect information, and 

provide professional development in the area of need/desire.  

 

11. District Policies/School Financial Report 

a. Expenditures Per Pupil and Average Teacher Salary 
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Expenditures Per Pupil and School Site 
 

Fiscal Year 2015-16 

 

Level 

Expenditures Per Pupil  

Average 

Teacher 

Salary 
Total 

Supplemental/ 

Restricted 

Basic/ 

Unrestricted 

School Site $17,412 $1,404 $16,008 $76,809 

District -------- -------- $5,857 $87,199 

% Difference- 

School Site and 

District 

-------- -------- 108.2 -6.1% 

State -------- -------- $6,574 $79,228 

 % Difference- 

School and State 
-------- -------- 85.5% 3.3% 

Source: School Accountability Report Card 2015-16 

b. Teacher and Administrative Salaries 

Teacher and Administrative Salaries 

Fiscal Year 2015-16 

Category District Amount 
State Avg for Districts in 

Same Category 

Beginning Teacher Salary $56,035 $47,808 

Mid-Range Teacher Salary $82,647 $73,555 

Highest Teacher Salary $105,547 $95,850 

Average Principal Salary (Elem) $125,192 $120,448 

Average Principal Salary (Middle) $132,039 $125,592 

Average Principal Salary (High) $144,725 $138,175 

Superintendent Salary  $282,285 $264,457 

% of Budget for Teacher Salaries 40% 35% 

% of Budget for Admin Salaries 6% 5% 

                                               Source: School Accountability Report Card 2015-16 
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c. Monies from Other Funding Sources 

RVS does not receive Title I funding. RVS is provided with Local Control Accountability 

Program (LCAP) funds each year and in 2015-16 received $1435 in Local Control Funding 

Formula (LCFF)  to support school site goals in alignment with RUSD’s Local Control 

Accountability Plan (LCAP) for English Learners, low income students, or foster youth. 

12. Process and Perception Data 

In January 2018, the site WASC committee reviewed the previous Student, Parent and Staff survey 

questions that were used to develop the 2013 WASC report. After minor editing of those questions, 

Google Forms were developed to administer the different surveys and collect the data. Parents who 

attended Spring Parent-Teacher Conferences completed the survey and then it was sent via email for 

those who did not attend. The Student Survey was then administered during AT appointments and 

seminars. The certificated and classified surveys were sent via email in September 2018 

a. Student Perception Survey Results 

In the Spring of 2018, approximately 28% of secondary RVS students responded to a 20 question 

Google Form survey using Chromebooks accessible in the classroom. Students were asked to 

indicate their level of agreement (1- Strongly Disagree through 4- Strongly Agree and 5= not 

applicable) with some questions allowing survey takers to provide additional information. 

Students were notified of the surveys by their teachers and via social media. When the results 

were calculated “5- not applicable” was removed as to not skew the results 

Student Survey: Average Response 

Scale: 1 (Strongly Disagree) - 4  (Strongly Agree) 

1. I know all five of RVS's Expected Schoolwide Learning Results (ESLRs). 

These may also be known as Schoolwide Learner Outcomes (SLOs). 
2.08 

2. RVS is preparing me for success after high school. 3.22 

3. In addition to tests, there are other ways for me to show what I am learning. 3.22 

4. The RVS program is helping me to become a better student. 3.07 

5. I have a better chance of graduating from RVS than I did at a regular school. 2.73 

6. My writing skills have improved since becoming a student at RVS. 2.63 

7. My teachers encourage me to make use of the learning labs on campus. 3.19 

8. My math skills have improved since I began at RVS. 2.63 

9. The work at RVS is as challenging or more challenging than at my former 

school. 
3.19 
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10. The RVS campus is a safe place. 3.04 

11. The RVS campus is clean. 3.00 

12. I trust that RVS teachers and counselors are doing the best that they can to 

help me achieve my personal and educational goals. 
3.30 

13. I spend more time on campus than just for my weekly conference with my 

Advisory Teacher (AT). 
3.26 

14. I am familiar with my Personal Learning Plan (transcript evaluation) and find 

it useful. 
2.48 

15. I always know how I am doing in terms of my course grades and progress 

towards promotion/graduation. 
2.89 

16. The school works hard to support my academic goals. 3.11 

17. I am aware of opportunities for full time RVS students to participate in 

sports, fine arts, or other programs at my home school. 
3.11 

18. I feel personally connected to the RVS staff and other RVS students. 2.46 

19. I would like to be part of the accreditation process.  I understand that I 

would need to read the draft report written by the staff and provide comments.  

I also understand that I would meet with the visiting committee during a day in 

March 2019 

YES- 14% 

NO- 86%  

20. Grade Level 

Grade 7   18% 

Grade 8    0% 

Grade 9   14% 

Grade 10  25% 

Grade 11  43% 

Grade 12   0% 

 

In reviewing the results, it appears that only 25% of students surveyed (average response 2.08) 

indicated that they Agreed or Strongly Agreed that they knew all five of RVS's Expected 

Schoolwide Learning Results (ESLRs) (also as Schoolwide Learner Outcomes (SLOs) and 50 % 

of students responded (average response 2.46)  that they Agreed or Strong Agreed that they felt 

personally connected to students and staff at RVS. However, 86% of those surveyed (average 

response 3.30) trust that RVS teachers and counselors are doing the best that they can to help 

them achieve their personal and educational goals and 86% of students surveyed responded that 

they Agreed or Strongly Agreed that they spend more time on campus than just their weekly AT 

meetings.  
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b. Parent Perception Survey Results 

Parent Survey: Average Response Score 

Scale: 1 (Strongly Disagree) - 5 (Strongly Agree) 

1. I feel that I can easily get information on my child's progress at RVS. 3.30 

2. I am familiar with my child's Personal Learning Plan and find it useful. 2.97 

3. I am aware of how my child's online coursework is submitted and graded. 2.97 

4. I trust that RVS's administrators, counselors, teachers, and staff are doing the 

best that they can to help my child achieve his/her academic or personal goals. 3.32 

5. The RVS staff is professional and helpful. 3.41 

6. I believe that my child is being held to the same (or higher) academic standards 

that they would be at a traditional school. 3.30 

7. If my child requires extra support, I know whom to contact. 3.28 

8. I am aware of the support and tutoring that is available in the Math, Science, Art, 

History, and English labs on campus. 2.97 

9. I am aware of the importance of my child's participation in lab sessions and 

proctored exams on campus. 3.33 

10. RVS is a safe place for my child. 3.27 

11. The RVS campus is clean. 3.27 

12. I understand how I can monitor my child's progress, grades, and credits in online 

courses. 3.14 

13. I am familiar with the RVS Expected Schoolwide Learning Results (ESLRs), also  

known as Schoolwide Learner Outcomes (SLOs). 2.66 

14. I am aware of opportunities for full time RVS students to participate in sports, 

fine arts, or other programs at my home school. 2.97 

15. I would like to be part of the accreditation process.  I understand that I would 

need to read the draft report written by the staff and provide comments.  I also 

understand that I would meet with the visiting committee during a day in March 

2019. 

YES  18% 

NO  82% 
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Some parents added additional comments when completing their surveys. 

➢ I'm very pleased with the support my son gets from his advisory teacher and academic 

teachers. I am really happy with the electives provided here at RVS which is not provided 

at traditional schools. My son has enjoyed these electives which I find more useful in the 

real world. Thank you. 

➢ I feel let down by my daughter’s Advisory Teacher... I don't believe she is dedicated to her 

student success.  

➢ Love this school but safety is becoming a concern 

➢ Excellent program, teachers and staff. 

➢ Would like my child to have classroom and portrait pictures taken. Important for us to see 

his growing spurts… 

➢ I have very much appreciated the extra support my child has received. Her path to high 

school graduation was not typical, but you helped provide one that was most appropriate 

for her. You have helped provide pathways and options for a student when she needed it 

most. You have helped me realize, as a parent, that Options B and C are often the most 

appropriate. Thank you. Teachers have been approachable, compassionate and empathetic. 

➢ We are very happy with our children's progress at RVS.  Thank you! 

➢ RVS has been a great experience and option for my daughter. I am grateful for all of the 

support and assistance she has been given. She has enjoyed RVS much more than 

traditional high school 

c. Certificated Staff Surveys 

A comprehensive 40 question certificated staff survey was administered via Google Form and 

included questions in the areas of: Staff Relationships, Parent Engagement, 

Organization/Leadership, Curriculum, Instruction, Assessment/Accountability, and School 

Culture/Climate. Sixteen (16) staff members responded to the survey. Certificated staff members 

indicated their level of agreement (1= Strongly Disagree through 5= Strongly Agree) and were 

given an opportunity to add comments after each section. 
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Certificated Staff Survey: Average Response 

Scale: 1 (Strongly Disagree) - 5 (Strongly Agree) 

Staff Relationships 

1.  I am confident the RVS Staff are doing their jobs to the best of their abilities. 4.56 

2.  I am confident the RVS Staff are accessing training to better prepare 

themselves. 

4.38 

3.  The RVS Staff work together in a collaborative and supportive environment. 4.06 

4.  Staff members exhibit a clear commitment to the school's vision and SLO's 

(ESLRs). 

4.31 

5.  There is good communication among all  staff  members. 3.44 

Parent Engagement 

6.  The school uses multiple methods for contacting parents about student 

academic progress and/or attendance. 

4.63 

7.   Parents, students and staff collaborate in the development and monitoring 

of a student’s personal learning plan, based upon a student’s learning style 

and career and educational goals. 

4.44 

Organization and Leadership 

8.  I understand the relationship between the governing board (RUSD School 

Board) and the responsibilities of the professional staff. 

4.50 

9.  The school has clearly written administrative and faculty policies, charts, 

and handbooks that define responsibilities, operational practices, and 

decision-making processes. 

4.06 

10. The school has effective existing structures for internal communication, 

planning, and resolving differences. 

3.94 

11, The school effectively supports professional development with time, 

personnel, material, and fiscal resources to facilitate all students achieving the 

SLO’s/content standards. 

4.25 

12. The procedures are effective for acquiring and maintaining adequate 

instructional materials and equipment, such as technology, manipulatives, 

and laboratory materials. 

4.38 
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Curriculum 

13. The school uses current educational research related to the curricular 

standards in order to maintain a viable, meaningful instructional program for 

students. 

4.69 

14. A rigorous, relevant and coherent curriculum is accessible to all students. 4.75 

15. There is integration among the disciplines and cross-curricular planning 

and/or assignments at the school. 

4.25 

16. The school provides for career exploration, preparation for post-

secondary education and pre-technical training for all students. 

4.38 

17. The school implements academic support programs to ensure students 

are meeting all requirements 

4.25 

18. The school implements processes for monitoring and making appropriate 

changes in students’ personal learning goals (e.g., classes) and regularly 

evaluates them. 

4.63 

19. All students have access to real world applications of their educational 

interests in relationship to a rigorous, standards-based curriculum. 

4.50 

Instruction 

20. The students know the standards/expected performance levels 

beforehand for each area of study. 

4.25 

21. The teachers are current in the instructional content taught and use 

research-based instructional methodology. 

4.69 

22. The teachers use multiple means of support and/or intervention when 

working with students that are struggling with course material. 

4.63 

23. The teachers differentiate instruction and evaluate its impact on student 

learning. 

4.56 

24. My instructional practices and other activities facilitate access and 

success for at-risk and special needs students. 

4.50 

25. Opportunities for shadowing, apprenticeships, community projects and 

other real world experiences and applications are available to all students. 

3.88 

26. Beyond what is already present in the curriculum, I often scaffold 

instruction to meet individual student needs. 

4.44 
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27. The teachers use a variety of strategies and resources that actively 

engage students and emphasize higher order thinking skills. 

4.69 

Assessment and Accountability 

28. The teachers use multiple methods of measuring student learning within 

each course, including both formative and summative assessments. 

4.63 

29. I review students' writing with them and provide formative feedback. 4.38 

30. The school uses effective assessment processes to collect, disaggregate, 

analyze, and report student performance data to the parents, staff and other 

shareholders in the community. 

4.00 

31. Teachers use appropriate assessment strategies to measure student 

progress toward acquiring a specific body of knowledge or skills such as 

content standards essays, portfolios, individual or group projects, tests, etc. 

4.44 

32. Teachers collect, analyze, and use assessment data to make decisions 

and changes in their curricular and instructional approaches. 

4.44 

33. Student feedback is an important part of monitoring student progress over 

time. 

4.56 

School Culture and Climate 

34. The school’s facilities are adequate to meet the school’s vision and 

purpose and are safe, functional, and well maintained. 

3.88 

35. The school implements strategies and processes for the regular 

involvement of parents and the community. 

4.13 

36. The school uses community resources to support students, such as 

professional services, business partnerships, and speakers. 

4.31 

37. The school uses its resources to ensure a safe, clean and orderly place 

that nurtures learning. 

4.19 

38. The school demonstrates caring, concern, and high expectations for 

students in an environment that honors individual differences and is 

conducive to learning. 

4.69 

39. The school has an atmosphere of trust, respect, and professionalism. 4.13 

40. The school has available adequate services including referral services to 

support students in areas such as health, career, and personal counseling 

and academic assistance. 

4.13 
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d. Certificated Staff Professional Development 

Certificated staff were also asked to identify, from a given list, the topics that they are trained in. 

The results show that RVS teaching staff is well trained in a variety and range of topics that 

include both pedagogy, strategies and the social-emotional well-being of children. 
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Certificated staff were also asked to identify topics, from a given list, in which they would like additional 

training. 

 
 

Some certificated staff submitted additional comments. 

➢ Our communication and collaboration has improved greatly over the past 5 years. 

➢ Staff relationships are positive. 

e. Classified Staff Survey  

An eight (8) question survey was sent to 25 classified staff members (Support Staff), including 

but not limited to Alternative Education Learning Lab Assistants, Counseling Staff, Office Staff 

and Campus Security via Google Form. Staff members were asked to identify their level of 

agreement with the statement provided. 1= Strongly Disagree through 5= Strongly Agree) with 

statements. Nine classified staff responded to the survey (36%). 
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Classified Staff Survey: Average Response 

Scale: 1 (Strongly Disagree) - 5 (Strongly Agree) 

1.  I have a high degree of trust that my fellow RVS staff members are doing their 

jobs to the best of their abilities. 
4.11 

2.  There is a high degree of respect among the RVS staff members. 4.00 

3.  RVS' staff exhibits a high degree of professionalism. 4.22 

4.  Staff members follow all procedures regarding contacting parents about student 

academic progress and/or attendance 
3.67 

5.  There is good communication among all RVS staff members. 3.56 

6.  There is good communication between all RVS support staff and RVS staff. 3.33 

7.  There is good communication between the administration and the RVS staff. 3.56 

8.  I understand and can explain the specifics (e.g., learning environment, curriculum, 

instruction) of RVS. 
2.67 

 

f. Classified Support Staff Professional Development 

Classified Staff were asked to identify, from a given list, the topics in which they were trained. 
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Classified Support Staff were also asked to identify additional areas of training that they need. 

 

g. The Gallup Organization 

i. Gallup Staff Engagement Survey 

In the Fall of 2015, RUSD provided an opportunity for staff to complete the Gallup Staff 

Engagement Survey. This allowed individual schools, throughout the District, to receive 

employee engagement data about their staff. Educational Options Center’s Engagement 

Survey was completed as a whole school staff (rather than the individual schools); 

however the data was very insightful to the administrative team. 

Based on the 2014 Gallup poll of US Working Population, the national Engagement 

Index indicated that 31% of employees were engaged in their job.  A 5-point scale was 

used to score the survey. 

EOC Gallup Staff Engagement Survey Results 

 2015 2016 2017 

Engagement Index 20% 40% 43% 

# of Respondents 63 61 70 

Current Mean 3.38 3.90 3.91 

Last Mean N/A 3.38 3.90 

Mean Percentile Rank 10 39 39 
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EOC Gallup Staff Engagement Survey Results 

Gallup Survey Questions RUSD 

2015 

EOC 

2015 

RUSD 

2016 

EOC 

2016 

RUSD 

2017 

EOC 

2017 

Q00.  How satisfied are you with RUSD as 

a place to work? 

4.07 3.94 N/A 4.07 N/A 4.19 

Q01.  I know what is expected of me at 

work. 

4.44 4.26 4.48 4.52 N/A 4.31 

Q02.  I have the materials and equipment I 

need to do my work right. 

3.73 3.84 3.90 4.22 N/A 4.06 

Q03.  At work, I have the opportunity to do 

what I do best every day. 

4.11 3.98 4.22 4.30 N/A 4.20 

Q04.  In the last seven days, I have 

received recognition or praise for doing 

good work. 

3.22 2.33 3.56 3.35 N/A 3.56 

Q05.  My manager, or someone at work, 

seems to care about me as a person. 

4.12 3.62 4.24 4.13 N/A 4.07 

Q06.  There is someone at work who 

encourages my development. 

3.88 3.13 3.99 3.71 N/A 3.90 

Q07.  At work, my opinions seem to count. 3.63 3.05 3.75 3.67 N/A 3.60 

Q08.  The mission or purpose of my 

organization makes me feel my job is 

important. 

4.07 3.44 4.20 3.98 N/A 4.01 

Q09.  My fellow employees are committed 

to doing quality work. 

4.11 3.67 4.17 3.85 N/A 3.88 

Q10.  I have a best friend at work. 3.43 3.02 3.58 3.66 N/A 3.37 

Q11.  In the last six months, someone at 

work has talked to me about my progress. 

3.50 2.70 3.58 3.48 N/A 3.66 

Q12.  This last year, I have had 

opportunities at work to learn and grow. 

4.07 3.56 4.16 3.97 N/A 4.26 

Grand Mean 3.86 3.38 3.99 3.90 N/A 3.91 
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EOC Gallup Staff Engagement Survey Strengths and Opportunities 

 Strengths Opportunities 

2015 

❖ Q03- At work, I have the opportunity to 

do what I do best every day (3.98) 

❖ Q02- I have the materials and 

equipment I need to do my work right. 

(3.84) 

❖ Q04- In the last 7 days, I have received 

recognition or praise for doing good 

work  (2.33) 

❖ Q11- In the last 6 months, someone at 

work has talked to me about my 

progress.(2.70) 

2016 

❖ Q03- At work, I have the opportunity to 

do what I do best every day  (4.30)                         

❖ Q02- I have the materials and 

equipment I need to do my work right. 

(4.22) 

❖ Q11- In the last six months, someone 

at work has talked to me about my 

progress. (3.48) 

❖ Q09- My fellow employees are 

committed to doing quality work. 

(3.85) 

2017 

❖ Q12- This last year, I have had 

opportunities at work to learn and 

grow. (4.26) 

❖ Q03- At work, I have the opportunity to 

do what I do best every day  (4.20)  

❖ Q09- My fellow employees are 

committed to doing quality work. 

(3.88) 

❖ Q10- I have a best friend at work. 

(3.37) 

 

ii. The Gallup StrengthsFinder Assessment 

In the Fall 2015, certificated EOC staff also participated in the Gallup StrengthsFinder 

assessment. Many years of research conducted by The Gallup Organization suggest that 

the most effective people are those who understand their strengths and behaviors. These 

people are best able to develop strategies to meet and exceed the demands of the daily 

lives, their careers and their families. Each staff member received a “Signature Themes” 

report presenting their “top five” most dominant themes of talent, in rank order based 

upon the results of the StrengthsFinder assessment. According to the Gallup, the 

Signature Themes are very important in maximizing the talents needed to be successful. 

By focusing on one's Signature Themes, separately and in combination, you can identify 

talents, build strengths, and enjoy personal and career success through consistent, near 

perfect performance. The administrative and leadership team worked together with the 

faculty to learn each other's strengths and work with those strengths rather than against. 

In Fall 2016, the classified support staff were administered the StrengthsFinder 

assessment and they, too, received their “top five” strengths. Each year thereafter, the 

staff have participated in ongoing professional development to learn more about their 

strengths, as well as student strengths. 
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RVS teachers started teaching Strengths Academy to students in 2017-18. Students new 

to RVS are administered the StrengthsFinder assessment. 

iii. Gallup Student Poll 

Since 2014-15,  RUSD schools have administered the Gallup Student Poll, a 24-question 

survey that measures the engagement, hope, entrepreneurial aspiration and 

career/financial literacy of students in grades 5-12. The Gallup Student Poll is designed to 

aid educators in providing a more focused education -- one that builds engagement, 

creates hope for the future, fosters talent, and prepares students to participate 

meaningfully in our nation's economy by finding or creating a good job. The primary 

application is as a measure of non-cognitive metrics that predict student success in 

academic and other youth development settings. The Gallup Student Poll includes non-

cognitive metrics with links to student success. This scorecard reflects U.S. overall data 

comparison results from surveys completed in U.S. public schools. 

The 24 core items on the Gallup Student Poll measure and provide actionable data on 

four themes of student success: 

❖ Engagement - the involvement in and enthusiasm for school 

❖ Hope - the ideas and energy students have for the future 

❖ Entrepreneurial Aspiration - the talent and energy necessary to build 

businesses that survive, thrive and employ others 

❖ Financial/Career Literacy - the information, attitudes and behaviors that 

students need for healthy participation in the economy 

In 2014, among the more than 800,000 Gallup Student Poll nationwide participants, only 

59% strongly agree that they have at least one teacher who makes them excited about the 

future. In addition, the longer most students stay in school, the less safe they feel. Gallup 

discovered a disturbing trend that about 6 in 10 elementary school students strongly agree 

that they feel safe in their school, compared with 4 in 10 of high school students who feel 

safe in their school. 

Riverside Virtual School Gallup Student Poll Results 

Gallup Survey Questions RVS 

2015 

RUSD 

2015 

RVS 

2016 

RUSD 

2016 

RVS 

2017 

RUSD 

2017 

RVS 

2018 

RUSD 

2018 

Engagement 

Q01. At this school, I get to do 

what I do best every day. 

4.29 3.57 4.08 3.63 3.60 3.57 3.71 3.54 

Q2. My teacher’s make me feel like 

my schoolwork is important. 

4.72 4.09 4.62 4.12 4.36 4.11 4.26 4.08 
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Q03. I feel safe in this school. 4.33 3.98 4.38 3.97 4.28 3.92 4.27 3.86 

Q04. I have fun at school. 4.06 3.61 4.42 3.72 3.75 3.70 3.93 3.65 

Q05. I have a best friend at school. 4.06 4.39 3.31 4.40 3.35 4.39 3.71 4.37 

Q06. In the last seven days, 

someone has told me I have done 

good work at school. 

4.41 3.47 3.84 3.50 3.63 3.50 3.75 3.47 

Q07. In the last seven days, I have 

learned something interesting at 

school. 

4.28 3.96 4.31 4.01 4.06 3.97 4.00 3.92 

Q08.  The adults at my school care 

about me. 

4.47 3.72 4.24 3.82 4.07 3.82 4.25 3.84 

Q09. I have at least one teacher 

who makes me excited about the 

future. 

4.71 4.19 4.54 4.21 4.12 4.21 4.05 4.16 

Engagement Grand Mean 4.39 3.90 4.19 3.94 3.95 3.92 4.01 3.89 

Gallup Survey Questions RVS 

2015 

RUSD 

2015 

RVS 

2016 

RUSD 

2016 

RVS 

2017 

RUSD 

2017 

RVS 

2018 

RUSD 

2018 

Hope 

Q10.  I know I will graduate from 

high school. 

4.78 4.66 4.69 4.65 4.64 4.63 4.56 4.59 

Q11.  I have a great future ahead 

of me. 

4.50 4.43 4.52 4.42 4.33 4.40 4.27 4.33 

Q12.  I can think of many ways to 

get good grades. 

4.39 4.17 4.42 4.18 4.05 4.17 4.21 4.13 

Q13. I have many goals. 4.56 4.29 4.64 4.27 4.24 4.19 3.95 4.11 

Q14. I can find many ways around 

problems. 

4.19 3.87 4.08 3.88 3.86 3.84 3.82 3.81 

Q15. I have a mentor who 

encourages my development. 

4.31 3.53 3.92 3.55 3.92 3.51 3.86 3.49 

Q16. I know I will find a good job in 

the future. 

4.65 4.41 4.44 4.41 4.38 4.41 4.13 4.34 
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Hope Grand Mean 4.55 4.24 4.41 4.24 4.24 4.22 4.24 4.18 

Gallup Survey Questions RVS 

2015 

RUSD 

2015 

RVS 

2016 

RUSD 

2016 

RVS 

2017 

RUSD 

2017 

RVS 

2018 

RUSD 

2018 

Entrepreneurial Aspiration 

Q17. I will invent something that 

changes the world. 

3.07 2.76 3.04 2.67 2.64 2.60 2.32 2.47 

Q18. I plan to start my own 

business. 

3.38 3.02 3.36 2.98 2.87 2.96 3.07 2.90 

Q19. I am learning how to start and 

run a business. 

2.56 2.29 2.67 2.25 2.42 2.22 2.35 2.17 

Q20. I have my own business now. 1.50 1.51 1.56 1.48 1.49 1.47 1.52 1.43 

Entrepreneurial Aspiration 

Grand Mean 

2.52 2.39 2.64 2.34 2.41 2.31 2.33 2.24 

Gallup Survey Questions RVS 

2015 

RUSD 

2015 

RVS 

2016 

RUSD 

2016 

RVS 

2017 

RUSD 

2017 

RVS 

2018 

RUSD 

2018 

Career/Financial Literacy 

Q21. I have a paying job now. 2.22 1.78 1.88 1.77 1.53 1.75 1.65 1.71 

Q22. I am learning how to save 

and spend money. 

3.94 3.72 3.84 3.73 3.57 3.67 3.40 3.64 

Q23. I have a bank account with 

money in it. 

3.72 2.79 3.13 2.77 3.15 2.70 3.21 2.70 

Q24. I am involved in at least one 

activity, such as club, music, 

sports, or volunteering. 

3.83 4.05 4.38 4.09 3.63 4.05 3.44 4.08 

Career/Financial Literacy 

Grand Mean 

3.43 3.07 3.27 3.08 2.98 3.04 2.87 3.03 
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Engagement Hope  

 2015 2016 2017 2018  2015 2016 2017 2018 

Engaged * * 53% 56% Hopeful 61% * 43% 41% 

Not Engaged * * N/A N/A Stuck 28% * N/A N/A 

Actively 

Disengaged 

* * N/A N/A Discouraged 11% * N/A N/A 

 *  Minimum n size of 100 required for full index and 30 for percent Engaged only. 
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Chapter III: Self-Study 

Findings 
 

 

International Business Students on Yusen Terminal Field Trip 
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Chapter III:  Self-Study Findings 

For each category of criteria include: 

1. A summary of the degree to which these criteria are being met, including comments about the 

degree to which these criteria impact the school’s ability to address one or more of the critical 

student learning needs 

2. A list of strengths 

3. A list of prioritized growth areas. The five criteria categories are: 

a. Organization: Vision and Purpose, Governance, Leadership, Staff, and Resources 

b. Standards-based Student Learning: Curriculum 

c. Standards-based Student Learning: Instruction 

d. Standards-based Student Learning: Assessment and Accountability 

e. School Culture and Support for Student Personal and Academic Growth Culture  
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Category A:  

Organization: Vision and 

Purpose, Governance, 

Leadership, Staff, and  

Resources 

 

Student Work: Sofia G 12th Grade  
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Category A: Organization: Vision and Purpose, Governance, Leadership, 

Staff, and Resources 

A1. Vision and Purpose Criterion 

The school has a clearly stated vision and mission (purpose) based on its student needs, current 

educational research, current educational research, the district Local Control and Accountability Plan 

(LCAP), and the belief that all students can achieve at high academic levels. Supported by the governing 

board and the district LCAP, the school’s purpose is defined further by schoolwide learner outcomes and 

the academic standards. 

Online Programs: iNACOL Standard A: Mission Statement: The mission statement of a quality 

online program clearly conveys its purpose and goals. It serves as the basis for the program’s day-to-

day operations, as well as a guide for its strategic plans for the future. Communications between and 

buy-in from stakeholders is a critical component of a mission statement. [iNACOL Standard A, 2009] 

Indicators with Prompts 

Vision – Mission – Schoolwide Learner Outcomes – ProfileSchool 

A1.1. Indicator: The school has established a clear, coherent vision and mission (purpose) of what 

students should know and demonstrate; it is based upon high-quality standards and is congruent with 

research, practices, the student/community profile data, and a belief that all students can learn and be 

college and career ready. 

A1.1. Prompt: Evaluate the degree to which the development of the school’s statements has been 

impacted by pertinent student/community profile data, the district LCAP, identified future global 

competencies, current educational research and an overall belief that all students can learn and be 

college and career ready. 

Findings Supporting Evidence 

RVS has a clearly stated vision and mission. The RVS vision is to 

provide students with a truly personalized education.  Students study, 

explore, and research their passions while attaining a well-rounded 

education. It is the RVS mission to provide a rigorous, college-

preparatory hybrid school program that meets the needs of 21st century 

learners; preparing graduates for successful careers in a competitive 

global marketplace. 

 

The school provides a personalized and supportive environment that 

values a balance between individualism and social responsibility, 

enhances the potential of all students, and builds a foundation for future 

excellence. 

 

The school’s Schoolwide Learner Outcomes (SLOs) align with the 

school mission and district three LCAP Focus Areas: 

➢ SLOs posters in 

classrooms 

➢ SARC 2018-19 

➢ Students Meeting UC A-

G Requirements 

 

 

 

➢ Instructional Guide, 

“Every Student, Every 

Day” 

 

 

➢ SLOs Poster 

➢ Portrait of a Graduate 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pDkK0F-8dJOv0B-YeCuVylcg5q562ifQ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pDkK0F-8dJOv0B-YeCuVylcg5q562ifQ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1goxIplW-2T3WSaVoOe53raHYOpXdwKS1
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1sn1iBPUhrueFv4BjsFZCd3i-XFpdGaP-/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1sn1iBPUhrueFv4BjsFZCd3i-XFpdGaP-/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1garXYQButUDym1OmLyEh186JC5SC6Q2d/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1garXYQButUDym1OmLyEh186JC5SC6Q2d/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1garXYQButUDym1OmLyEh186JC5SC6Q2d/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1BlCw36o2WNGZ3o8M-H0HXQuXnO4mtaHG
https://schd.ws/hosted_files/personalizedlearningsummit2018/ed/RUSD%20Portrait%20of%20a%20Graduate.pdf
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● Student Learning 

● College and Career Readiness 

● Student Wellness 

Both school and district have moved towards a greater concern for the 

whole child and a focus on world ready skills and global competencies. 

 

With the Educational Options Center (EOC) schools sharing students, 

and the desire to coordinate staff efforts and maximize resource 

allocations, the staff of the EOC schools and the School Site Council 

(SSC) decided in 2009 that all EOC schools would share SLOs.  EOC’s 

Student Learner Outcomes fit extremely well with the district’s current 

focus on the whole student and its LCAP goals.   

 

There is some discussion at EOC Site Leadership Team (SLT) to 

possibly adopt SLOs that directly reflect the RUSD Portrait of a 

Graduate expectation.  However, the Portrait of a Graduate is under 

revision and EOC will reconsider with the updated version.  

Development/Refinement of Vision, Mission, Schoolwide Learner Outcomes 

A1.2. Indicator: There are effective processes in place to ensure involvement of all stakeholders in the 

development and periodic refinement of the vision, mission, and schoolwide learner outcomes. 

A1.2. Prompt: Evaluate the effectiveness of the processes that engage representatives from the entire 

school, the district board, business, and the community in the development and periodic refinement of the 

vision, mission, and schoolwide learner outcomes. 

Findings Supporting Evidence 

The school meets formally at monthly staff meetings and with the whole 

EOC faculty on the first Wednesday of the month.  EOC’s Site 

Leadership Team (SLT) helps facilitate the relationship between the 

school and the whole EOC site.  This leadership team meets biweekly.  

EOC holds monthly School Site Council meetings with student, parent, 

and teacher representatives from each of the schools at EOC.  Teachers 

communicate regularly with most students’ parents.  The EOC Director 

meets monthly with other secondary principals, monthly with the District 

Leadership Team, and monthly with the Instructional Services Directors.  

At all of these meetings, district alternative education needs are 

discussed in general, and EOC’s student needs in particular.  The district 

operates on a shared leadership model whereby the vision, mission, and 

learner outcomes are collaboratively articulated from the District 

Trustees and community down to the students, and from the students up 

through the teachers, site administrators, district administrators, and back 

to the Trustees and community. 

 

➢ EOC Faculty Meetings 

➢ Site Leadership Team 

Agenda and Notes 

➢ School Site Council 

Members 

➢ School Site Council 

Meeting Dates 

➢ Parent Meetings 

➢ Parent Teacher 

Conference Flyer 

➢ Parent Teacher 

Conference Flyer - 

Spanish 

➢ Brochures  

➢ Presentations 

➢ Administration RVS  

"Back to School" 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1gpSUQHVbdGrxP__5HSch403QsfiBXAAp
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1gqylHL0wOO-UIylfS0Hn3BJyk-m5M0Xn
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1gqylHL0wOO-UIylfS0Hn3BJyk-m5M0Xn
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1vz0iClWADyB9NNGXpfTrGPbvRfy0tsVd/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1vz0iClWADyB9NNGXpfTrGPbvRfy0tsVd/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1fPv35I4ahjGj3hgQtcy5lwDJ5uijPPdP/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1fPv35I4ahjGj3hgQtcy5lwDJ5uijPPdP/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1PRqBReeB7camdNyJ-Hbddiv8j1XesS7r/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1PRqBReeB7camdNyJ-Hbddiv8j1XesS7r/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1WlYkjJswOiN2UVseTkJoxg1_a8cbhtz6
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1WlYkjJswOiN2UVseTkJoxg1_a8cbhtz6
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1X2BUloBLGWHecj05gtYmOuH6_nWFHk2u
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1X2BUloBLGWHecj05gtYmOuH6_nWFHk2u
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1X2BUloBLGWHecj05gtYmOuH6_nWFHk2u
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1eL8gRQ5VU3Kta14rH4q6F3W0-f3h1nq8
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1J1eTgU5qr2jXbo6dntxL5aSdnDUZYBxXPj3aliin26s
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1fJgpP5sz3WbsNHmR-3BNUAYr2NdiW8tZR5rz6ZmLCz0
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1fJgpP5sz3WbsNHmR-3BNUAYr2NdiW8tZR5rz6ZmLCz0
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The district administration has recently developed a number of structures  

for community, parents, and students to participate in LCAP planning 

and District/Trustee initiatives.  RVS is well situated to continue to 

evolve relative to mission, vision, and schoolwide learning outcomes 

with the help of students, parents, site staff, district staff, Superintendent, 

and Trustees. 

 

Because teachers, especially in the capacity as Advising Teachers, work 

so closely with students and their parents, the school is able to evolve 

based on direct input from students and parents. 

Presentation 

➢ Instructional Guide, 

“Every Student, Every 

Day” 

 

➢ RUSD Website: LCAP 

Understanding of Vision, Mission, and Schoolwide Learner Outcomes, District LCAP 

A1.3. Indicator: Students, parents, and other members of the school and business community 

demonstrate understanding of and commitment to the vision, mission, the schoolwide learner outcomes, 

and the district LCAP. 

A1.3. Prompt: Evaluate the degree to which the school ensures that students, parents, and other 

members of the school’s community understand and are committed to the school’s vision, mission, and 

schoolwide learner outcomes. 

Findings Supporting Evidence 

The Director presents to the School Board and to Cabinet on school 

progress, needs, and changes regularly.  All parents attend a yearly 

orientation at the beginning of the school year.  The district and local 

community understand the needs of the school as evidenced through 

continued funding despite a slight decrease in enrollment during this 

WASC cycle.  Also, policy now clearly addresses the needs of 

improving district graduation rates, student well-being indicators, etc. as 

all schools align through the action plan to the LCAP.   

 

Community and parent support during EOC back to school “Meet and 

Greet” is strong.  As well as the “Meet and Greet,” RVS holds a 

beginning of the year orientation for parents and students and two yearly 

parent conferences.  The school is working to improve community 

support in the area of CTE, especially with the International Business 

(IB) pathway.  The school communicates to the community regularly 

through the EOC Facebook Page and it’s own RVS Facebook Page, 

Instagram, and Twitter. 

➢ Student Survey Results 

➢ Parent Survey Results 

➢ Gallup Board of Ed 

Presentation by Gallup 

➢ RVS Gallup Poll Results 

➢ “Meet and Greet” 

Vendor Invite 

 

 

➢ “Meet and Greet” Parent 

Invite 

➢ Parent Meeting 

presentation 

➢ CTE IB Guest List 18-

19 

➢ Facebook/EOC 

➢ Facebook/RVS 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1fJgpP5sz3WbsNHmR-3BNUAYr2NdiW8tZR5rz6ZmLCz0
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1garXYQButUDym1OmLyEh186JC5SC6Q2d/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1garXYQButUDym1OmLyEh186JC5SC6Q2d/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1garXYQButUDym1OmLyEh186JC5SC6Q2d/view?usp=sharing
http://www.riversideunified.org/cms/one.aspx?pageId=951361
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1VvC36o2px75XhZz0AMyECVWr0iQX4lv1igmg0w4bMR4/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1VvC36o2px75XhZz0AMyECVWr0iQX4lv1igmg0w4bMR4/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1v6Yaj9y2AHvJbsFXKGOwZmAHFVcGyr1leSitHuI19eI/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ikDCoYN3wLuuJeXV3zv8cMrKr7QaTyrn
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ikDCoYN3wLuuJeXV3zv8cMrKr7QaTyrn
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1j4RlUXIfx1EhT8bBF_UmoGzIq1PTY2Hk
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1j5TzEtEGsEZ9C9xRsBm-FZXv9Bes5kr_
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1j5TzEtEGsEZ9C9xRsBm-FZXv9Bes5kr_
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1j58qcaPMwJVO8rlW_lF3HsT6i8mMNnio
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1j58qcaPMwJVO8rlW_lF3HsT6i8mMNnio
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1j8pHzjbhnYv6rk4Cp0jk0w7HF0khXwNo
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1j8pHzjbhnYv6rk4Cp0jk0w7HF0khXwNo
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1oWTWgen4_Ic_g0fOpuYw9a1gLn1nsHFB39EY0krxhlU
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1oWTWgen4_Ic_g0fOpuYw9a1gLn1nsHFB39EY0krxhlU
https://www.facebook.com/EducationalOptionsCenter/
https://www.facebook.com/RiversideVirtualSchool/?eid=ARBpwjKCUqu556TllNw0Xa04GcYNycgs-PkzMt5coRxtlmcWo8U2_nbGnu7mtWRI6RpGprnT1XIuQFFY
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A2. Governance Criterion 

The governing board (a) has policies and bylaws and the school’s purpose is aligned with them to support 

the achievement of the schoolwide learner outcomes, academic standards, and college- and career- 

readiness standards based on data-driven instructional decisions for the school; (b) delegates 

implementation of these policies to the professional staff; and (c) monitors results regularly and approves 

the single schoolwide action plan and its relationship to the Local Control and Accountability Plan. 

Online Programs: iNACOL Standard B: Governance Statement: Governance is typically provided 

by a Board of Directors, an Advisory Board or an ISCHOOL Board. In a quality online program, 

governance and leadership work hand-in-hand, developing the operational policies for the program and 

its leadership and staff. [iNACOL Standard B, 2009] 

Indicators with Prompts 

Governing Board and District Administration 

A2.1. Indicator: The district policies and procedures are clear regarding the specific duties and roles of 

the governing board and district administration in their relationship to the school and staff. 

A2.1. Prompt: Determine the clarity of board policies and procedures regarding the roles of the board 

and district administration, including supporting the school’s vision, mission, schoolwide learner 

outcomes, monitoring student progress, engaging parent and community participation in site governance, 

implementing complaint procedures, and reviewing program effectiveness in alignment with the district 

LCAP requirements. 

Findings Supporting Evidence 

The mission and SLOs of the school align with policies, rules and 

regulations, bylaws, instructional goals, and objectives of RUSD. 

The district has posted the LCAP on its website with focus areas are 

outlined above in A1.1. 

 

District staff provides support for student achievement data, 

disaggregation, and interpretation, which forms the basis for annual 

school plan goals at all RUSD schools. Members of the Instructional 

Services Division and the Department of Research, Assessment and 

Evaluation staff provide support for administrators and teachers as 

data is used to guide instructional and programmatic decision-

making. Curriculum specialists are routinely engaged in the 

development of all the courses of study, textbook adoption, and 

implementation of curriculum. 

 

The RUSD Board of Trustees and district administrative team 

support a structure that allows decisions regarding student learning 

➢ RUSD Website LCAP Page 

 

 

 

 

➢ Illuminate Education 

Dashboard 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

➢ Instructional Guide pg. 15 - 

17 

http://www.riversideunified.org/cms/one.aspx?pageId=951361
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1ijluk5YN-sr-l6LzOMvELo74Ok8hopUJ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1ijluk5YN-sr-l6LzOMvELo74Ok8hopUJ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1garXYQButUDym1OmLyEh186JC5SC6Q2d/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1garXYQButUDym1OmLyEh186JC5SC6Q2d/view?usp=sharing
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to be made and implemented by teachers whenever possible. 

Consequently, the Board has adopted policies that support site-based 

decision making and ready access to student achievement data for 

the site, classroom, and at the individual student level. 

A2.1. Additional Online Instruction Prompt: Evaluate the policies related to online instruction for effectiveness 

in clarifying the vision for the school’s use of various types of online curriculum, instruction and support 

methodologies; this includes, upgrading or updating technology, acceptable use policies, CIPA policies, and 

policies to ensure internet safety. 

Findings Supporting Evidence 

RVS provides students with a hybrid instructional/curricular 

program.  All courses are built and maintained in the district LMS, 

PowerSchool Learning, and/or are, in a few cases, sequential classes 

provided by Pearson, and Google Sites.  Teachers are Leading Edge 

certified and courses follow district curriculum INACOL standards.  

Courses are interactive, include multiple learning modalities, and a 

variety of formative and summative assessment opportunities. 

 

As a hybrid program, most classes incorporate weekly seminars, 

labs, and tutorials.  All students have Advisory Teachers who help 

coordinate classes, communicate weekly with students and parents, 

and support short and long term academic planning. 

 

The school and district have a “Bring Your Own Device” policy and 

have Chromebooks available in all classrooms. RVS also provides 

hotspots for students who do not have internet at home.  Technology 

is updated regularly.  The infrastructure is robust enough to 

accommodate all students and teachers on devices. Students and 

teachers are able to work online during CAASPP testing. 

 

 

➢ Leading Edge Certification 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

➢ INACOL Standards 

 

 

 

 

➢ FileMaker Pro data 

➢ Student Handbook, see pg. 

47 - 57 

 

Governing Board and Stakeholder Involvement 

A2.2. Indicator: Parents, community members, staff and students are engaged in the governance of the 

school. 

A2.2. Prompt: Evaluate the ways the school community and parents are a) informed as to how they can 

participate in the school’s governance and b) engaged in the governance of the school through their 

http://www.leadingedgecertification.org/online-and-blended-teacher.html
https://www.inacol.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/02/national-standards-for-quality-online-courses-v2.pdf
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1UfGozMjxlnt4vI8OkRe_rxjGSwCrhI76/view?usp=sharing
http://riversideunified.org/common/pages/DisplayFile.aspx?itemId=4078562
http://riversideunified.org/common/pages/DisplayFile.aspx?itemId=4078562
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participation on the School Site Council, ELAC, district LCAP committees and other advisory or shared 

decision-making groups that provide guidance or direction to the school. 

Findings Supporting Evidence 

RUSD has an LCAP monitoring Director who works closely with 

Instructional Services, Business Services, and Instructional Support 

(including Data and Assessment) to monitor LCAP goals, make 

revisions, monitor spending, and success indicators data.  Through 

regular principals meetings, Principals have read and discussed the 

district LCAP and are trained on monitoring its implementation.  

Site administration works closely with the LCAP Director to ensure 

the school is following the district plan and monitoring district and 

state success indicators.  The District has been lauded by both state 

and county on its community and parent inclusion in LCAP 

development. 

 

The school participates in the monthly EOC School Site Council and 

ELAC meetings.  Both SSC and ELAC are open to all EOC 

stakeholders, but school representation is part of the SSC process.  

LCAP, SPSA, and site initiatives are all discussed at both SSC and 

ELAC.  The school is not a Title I school and thus does not require 

SSC vote on Title I spending. Due to our unique situation at EOC, 

Riverside USD has not required RVS to develop a Single Plan for 

Student Achievement (SPSA) since 2015. 

➢ RUSD LCAP Summary 

➢ Principal’s Meeting Agenda 

Sample 

 

➢ RUSD Website 

 

 

 

 

 

 

➢ SSC Members 

➢ SSC Meeting Dates 

Uniform Complaint Procedures 

A2.3. Indicator: The school leadership understands and utilizes the Uniform Complaint Procedures from 

the district. 

A2.3. Prompt: Evaluate the degree to which the school leadership ensures understanding and use of the 

district’s Uniform Complaint Procedures. (Priority 1). 

Findings Supporting Evidence 

The school follows the district complaint and conflict resolution 

procedures.  There is a clear complaint procedure printed in the 

digital student handbook, and copies are available at the reception 

area in the front office.  Most concerns are dealt with directly 

between parent and teacher.  Because of the size and nature of the 

school, teachers and parents communicate more frequently than is 

typical at a comprehensive site.  This generally ensures issues are 

addressed before they become problematic. 

 

In most cases, if a conflict is not resolved between the teacher, 

parent, and student, either the Assistant Principal or the Teacher on 

Special Assignment (TOSA) will address the issue.  Because of the 

➢ EOC Student/Parent 

Handbook 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

➢ RUSD Parental Safeguards 

https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1740X45f79LURstuNtdLXVARKb1NiGxF2/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/16wgZAL8NdwwnvgSteMtN62U3AODspfFm/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/16wgZAL8NdwwnvgSteMtN62U3AODspfFm/view?usp=sharing
http://riversideunified.org/
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1vz0iClWADyB9NNGXpfTrGPbvRfy0tsVd/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1fPv35I4ahjGj3hgQtcy5lwDJ5uijPPdP/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1lwtag-nZL_4Pyrv7YRKKGW88XNwao4f7Ml8HqrLlqx4/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1lwtag-nZL_4Pyrv7YRKKGW88XNwao4f7Ml8HqrLlqx4/edit?usp=sharing
http://riversideunified.org/departments/special_education/parents_rights
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alternative setting, RVS is able to make a lot more accommodations 

available to students and parents.  In almost every instance, 

concerns, conflicts, and complaints, are fully resolved at this level. 

 

When a parent is still not satisfied with the outcome, the Director is 

always available to help resolve the conflict, and in the rare instance 

that the parent still feels that the attempted resolution is not adequate 

or appropriate, the district employs a District Resolution Officer. 

 

Finally, the school and district follow all IDEA and Special 

Education regulations to ensure the safeguarding of parental rights 

when addressing students with disabilities. 

 

A3. Leadership: Empowerment and Continuous Planning and Monitoring 

Criterion 

Based on student achievement data, the school leadership, parent/community, and staff make decisions 

and initiate activities that focus on all students achieving the schoolwide learner outcomes, academic 

standards, and college- and career-readiness standards. The school leadership and staff annually monitor 

and refine the single schoolwide action plan and make recommendations to modify the LCAP based on 

analysis of data to ensure alignment with student needs. 

Online Programs: iNACOL Standard C: Leadership: The leadership of a quality online program is 

accountable to the program’s governance body, and is responsible for setting and meeting the 

operational and strategic goals in support of the program’s mission and vision statements. [iNACOL 

Standard C, 2009] 

 

Online Programs: iNACOL Standard D: Planning: A quality online program makes planning, 

managed by the leadership and staff of the organization a regular part of the program. There are several 

types of planning activities, including strategic planning, long-range and operational planning, which 

identifies annual goals. Effective planning is not a one-time activity, but instead should provide 

opportunities for reflection on how to improve the organization’s performance. [iNACOL Standard D, 

2009] 

 

Online Programs: iNACOL Standard F: Commitment: In a quality online program governance, 

leadership and staff are responsible for creating an organization that demonstrates a commitment to 

attaining the program’s goals and mission statement. Everyone within the organization understands the 

mission statement and works to achieve it. [iNACOL Standard F, 2009] 
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Online Programs: iNACOL Standard I: Integrity and Accountability: In a quality online program, 

leadership is transparent in its management of the program, providing regular and timely information 

on progress towards attainment of goals, alignment with policies and standards, and achievement of 

student learning outcomes. [iNACOL Standard I, 2009] 

Indicators with Prompts 

Broad-Based and Collaborative 

A3.1. Indicator: The school’s broad-based, collaborative planning process is a continuous improvement 

cycle that a) assesses data to determine student needs, b) collaboratively determines and implements 

strategies and actions and c) monitors results. 

A3.1. Prompt: Determine the effectiveness of the continuous school improvement planning process to 

ensure that it is broad-based, collaborative and fosters the commitment of the stakeholders. 

Findings Supporting Evidence 

The school follows the district plan for a continuous improvement 

cycle outlined in the Instructional Guide: Analyze, Plan, Act, 

Reflect.  Building capacity through the implementation of the cycle 

has been a district wide professional development focus this year. 

The school identifies relative data tracking that helps fulfill its 

mission.  RVS pays close attention to CAASPP data, MAP data, 

Gallup Hope and Engagement data, EOC quarterly writing 

assessments scores, and credit accrual rates. 

The school also makes use of a wide range of formative data, 

including presentations, essays, participation in seminars, projects, 

etc. 

 

Because the school is so small  most teachers meet regularly during 

Wednesday's collaboration time, analysis, implementation, and 

monitoring are frequent and regular. 

➢ Instructional Guide, “Every 

Student, Every Day” 

➢ CAASPP Data 

 

 

Single School Plan for Student Achievement Correlated to Student Learning 

A3.2. Indicator: The school’s Single Plan for Student Achievement (SPSA) is directly correlated to and 

driven by the analysis of student achievement data and aligned with district LCAP. 

A3.2. Prompt: How do staff ensure that the analysis of student achievement of the critical learner and 

college- and career-readiness needs, schoolwide learner outcomes, academic and career-readiness 

standards, and the California School Dashboard data are incorporated into the SPSA and impact the 

development, implementation, and monitoring of the SPSA and the LCAP? 

Findings Supporting Evidence 

The District, over the last two years and with our current cabinet, is 

moving to a shared leadership system in which the school and 

➢ Instructional Guide pg. 6, 9, 

19 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1garXYQButUDym1OmLyEh186JC5SC6Q2d/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1garXYQButUDym1OmLyEh186JC5SC6Q2d/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1NlLMa49pl2XOyRP6jXaiuDq74d2OCv_i/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1garXYQButUDym1OmLyEh186JC5SC6Q2d/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1garXYQButUDym1OmLyEh186JC5SC6Q2d/view?usp=sharing
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district rely on teachers to identify the needs at the classroom level 

and use this information to help identify potential LCAP goals.  This 

is a significantly different model from one in which the state, and 

then the district identify learner outcomes and implementation plans 

(formerly through Program Improvement), and then prescribe what 

teachers should be doing in their classrooms. 

 

Due to our unique situation at EOC, Riverside USD has not required 

RVS to develop a School Plan for Student Achievement (SPSA) 

since 2013-14. 

 

The District has identified a list of knowledge, concepts, skills, and 

habits educators will help foster in all students as they are prepared 

to become college, career, and world ready.  These expectations are 

articulated in the District’s “Portrait of a Graduate.”  This makes it 

clear that things like adaptability and effort-based disposition are as 

important as knowledge in the core academic subject areas. 

 

The school works to implement and monitor all aspects of the LCAP 

and State Career Readiness expectations, including those not often 

measured, e.g. hope about one’s future on the Gallup student survey. 

 

The District has implemented a SPSA / WASC Action Plan template 

that is fully aligned to the LCAP.  School budget is also aligned with 

the LCAP.  A variety of programs as diverse as SAP counseling to 

after school athletics all attest to the school implementing aspects of 

the LCAP.  District Business Services works with the school 

accountant and administration to ensure monies are being spent in 

accordance to the yearly LCAP. 

➢ Portrait of a Graduate 

 

 

 

 

 

 

➢ 2013-14 SPSA 

 

Staff Actions/Accountability to Support Learning 

A3.3. Indicator: The school leadership and staff demonstrate shared decision-making, responsibility, and 

self-reflection on actions and accountability for implementing practices, programs, actions, and services 

that support student learning. 

A3.3. Prompt: Determine the effectiveness of the processes and procedures for involving staff in shared 

decision-making, responsibility, and self-reflection on actions and accountability to support student 

learning throughout all programs. 

Findings Supporting Evidence 

Staff meet once a month to discuss program and other school issues.  

Weekly, staff members meet to discuss student progress.  Three full 

time staff members and seven teachers whose duties are split 

between RVS and other schools at EOC, are also part of the EOC 

➢ Staff Meeting Schedule 

Agenda/Minutes 

 

 

https://schd.ws/hosted_files/personalizedlearningsummit2018/ed/RUSD%20Portrait%20of%20a%20Graduate.pdf
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/17CavNsXuhkzZbbTw395MXnTiJk9sVt-A/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1WfeM61LtjQLx3SPoJ9E-OMii5oFDk5GOCyi5QInmcyA/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1WfeM61LtjQLx3SPoJ9E-OMii5oFDk5GOCyi5QInmcyA/edit?usp=sharing
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Leadership team.  Leadership team members meet two times a 

month to discuss program issues that pertain to all EOC schools.  

There is an EOC staff meeting that occurs once a month.  Most 

decisions pertaining to EOC go through the EOC Leadership team.  

Those that are school specific are generally discussed at a staff 

meeting prior to implementation. Decisions that are District and/or 

EOC guided are often detailed in terms of implementation at the 

school level. 

 

As an example of school level implementation, the District expects 

all schools to have at least one primary focus goal that addresses one 

of the three District LCAP goals.  EOC chose goal two,  “Prepare all 

students to be college, career, and world ready upon graduation.”  

The EOC leadership team decided that developing the skill of 

writing a short argumentative essay similar to that of the EAP would 

benefit all students.  EOC then established writing assessments that 

followed the EAP framework and were aligned to the district 

English expectations.  Each individual EOC school then decides 

how to administer the assessments and how to incorporate 

information from the data into its curriculum and instruction 

development. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

➢ EOC Leadership 

Internal Communication and Planning 

A3.4. Indicator: The school has effective existing structures for internal communication, planning, and 

resolving differences. 

A3.4. Prompt: Evaluate the effectiveness of the existing structures for internal communication, planning, 

and resolving differences among the staff or administration. 

Findings Supporting Evidence 

RVS makes good use of Google Docs for agendas and shared work.  

Internal communication is not difficult given the size of the staff.  

During the past WASC cycle, the school worked to improve both 

communication between teachers inside RVS and between teachers 

inside EOC.  Through shared leadership, weekly collaboration time, 

and the reinstitution of the EOC Leadership Team, communication 

has improved both within the school and between RVS and the other 

schools at EOC.   

➢ EOC Leadership Meeting 

Notes 

 

A4. Staff:  Qualified and Professional Development Criterion 

A qualified staff facilitates achievement of the student academic standards and the schoolwide learner 

https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/11g4uYONH_0K-oQvObeVzvNANZ1SPL3af/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1U3K6QUCokKjda-AoxYy0f-qz4yUxhcHwNVwXAqwO02E/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1U3K6QUCokKjda-AoxYy0f-qz4yUxhcHwNVwXAqwO02E/edit?usp=sharing
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outcomes through a system of preparation, induction, and ongoing professional development. There is a 

systematic approach to continuous improvement through professional development based on student 

performance data, student needs, and research. 

Online Programs: iNACOL Standard E: Organizational Staffing: A quality online program 

recognizes appropriate levels of staffing are critical to the success of an online program. Staff should be 

well-trained in order to successfully meet their performance goals, and are provided with appropriate 

levels of support, resources, feedback and management. [iNACOL Standard E, 2009] 

Indicators with Prompts 

Qualifications and Preparation of Staff 

A4.1. Indicator: The school has confidence in district procedures to ensure that staff members are 

qualified based on staff background, training, and preparation. The processes to assign staff members and 

provide appropriate orientation for all assignments maximizes the expertise of the staff members in 

relation to impact on quality student learning. 

A4.1. Prompt: Evaluate the effectiveness of district procedures to ensure all staff members in all 

programs, including online instruction, are qualified for their responsibilities and that the process to 

assign staff members and provide an appropriate orientation process, including online instruction and 

focused programs, maximizes the expertise of all staff members in relation to impact on quality student 

learning. 

Findings Supporting Evidence 

All certificated staff members are ESEA/NCLB and CTC compliant.  

The school works with the District Personnel office to ensure all 

teachers are teaching curriculum they are qualified to teach and that 

any new hires are fully qualified.  The District has a comprehensive 

professional development program and teachers meet weekly in 

teacher directed professional learning communities (PLCs).  All full-

time teachers on staff are tenured.  Most teachers have Leading 

Edge Certification.  All teachers are both experts in their pedagogic 

practices and in helping meet the needs of students in the 

online/hybrid education settings. The small size of the faculty makes 

it possible for hands on individual training as needed. 

➢ California Teaching 

Credential (CTC) website 

Defining and Understanding Practices/Relationships 

A4.2. Indicator: The school implements a clear system to communicate administrator and faculty written 

policies, charts, and handbooks that define responsibilities, operational practices, decision-making 

processes, and relationships of leadership and staff. 

A4.2. Prompt: Evaluate the system used to communicate administrator and faculty written policies, 

charts, pacing guides and handbooks that define responsibilities, operational practices, decision-making 

processes, and relationships of leadership and staff. Determine the degree of clarity and understanding of 

these by administration and faculty. 

https://www.ctc.ca.gov/
https://www.ctc.ca.gov/
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Findings Supporting Evidence 

As part of the EOC, the school staff have access to the EOC teacher 

handbook which is updated and housed on the Google Drive.  

Teachers work closely with administration to maximize program 

options for students despite the small size of the school.  This is 

partly a consequence of pooling resources.  Teachers and 

administrators also work to ensure teacher time on campus is of 

most use to students.  Due to the alternative setting, flexibility in 

scheduling is particularly important. 

➢ Staff Handbook 

Support of Professional Development/Learning and Measurable Effect on Student Learning 

A4.3. Indicator: The school effectively supports professional development/learning with time, personnel, 

material, and fiscal resources to facilitate all students achieving the academic, college- and career-

readiness standards, and the schoolwide learner outcomes. 

A4.3. Prompt: Determine the effectiveness of the professional development support, time and resources 

to meet the needs. To what measurable effect have the professional development/ learning activities, 

including coaching and mentoring, had on student learning. 

Findings Supporting Evidence 

The school effectively supports professional development for all 

teachers.  Last year, professional development focused on 

implementation of the new English curriculum.  This year, the focus 

is on implementation of  new math curriculum.  Also, all teachers 

will be trained this year and next year on the Danielson Framework.  

The District will be implementing a Professional Growth System 

using the Danielson Framework as a basis for ongoing professional 

development as well as mentored support for new and veteran 

teachers. 

 

The diversity of available PD impacts student learning in terms of 

increasing opportunities for students.  Rather than trying to identify 

the one teaching strategy that best works for most students, teachers 

in alternative settings strive to provide the most diverse set of 

options available to ensure students will find success, as well as 

academic and personal growth. 

 

Since 2015, Classified Employees have been provided with 

professional development and regularly scheduled business 

meetings. Professional development has included training in various 

Google applications, anti-human trafficking, active shooter, and 

strengths-based learning. Business meetings have included team 

building activities (Restorative Practices community building 

circles), overview of all of the schools and electives offered at EOC, 

➢ PD Hub Mathematics 

Training 

➢ PD Hub Danielson Training 

➢ School Master Calendar: 

Classified Business and PD 

Meetings 

➢ School Master Calendar: 

Classified Office Staff 

Meetings 

https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1X2rfYi_6bElYKWdfWYZHsDGxxffd_sAv/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1gzLXrwE4Z6-d2D_e6vg-B8ZRNU3IvEEE
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1gzLXrwE4Z6-d2D_e6vg-B8ZRNU3IvEEE
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1gr4B67vjgfFgVdt23NjJScjSUv5zV_fU
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1h9zGHmGQIuwuSBPIVbrcLT1QZk3x8Zqo
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1h9zGHmGQIuwuSBPIVbrcLT1QZk3x8Zqo
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1h9zGHmGQIuwuSBPIVbrcLT1QZk3x8Zqo
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1hB9M0mxu-7JRyZqL7NPzIP6l1iwYXFVL
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1hB9M0mxu-7JRyZqL7NPzIP6l1iwYXFVL
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1hB9M0mxu-7JRyZqL7NPzIP6l1iwYXFVL
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procedures/protocols, the District LCAP and the Instructional Guide, 

“Every Student, Every Day.” Classified Office Staff meet monthly 

to norm practices and procedures. In this meeting they determine if 

processes and procedures are working or need revision. 

A4.3. Additional Online Instruction Prompt: Evaluate the processes and procedures for involving 

online staff members in professional development activities that enhance the use of technology in the 

delivery of instruction and support student learning. 

Findings Supporting Evidence 

All full time RVS teachers are Leading Edge Certified.  Teachers 

attend conferences regularly, including CUE and ISTE.  Teacher 

present at these conferences as experts in the field of online/blended 

learning.  Much of the professional growth occurs as RVS teachers 

make curriculum: e.g., AVID, CPM, Read Like a Historian, NGSS, 

International Business, and ERWC.  

➢ Leading Edge Certification 

Supervision and Evaluation 

A4.4. Indicator: The school implements effective supervision and evaluation procedures in order to 

promote professional growth of staff. 

A4.4. Prompt: How effective are the school’s supervision and evaluation procedures? 

Findings Supporting Evidence 

The school follows the District supervision and evaluation 

procedures.  This includes notifications, evaluation criteria, 

timelines, all outlined in the certificated and classified contracts.  

Administration evaluates non-tenured teachers with a minimum of 

three formal observations.  The evaluation is aligned with the six 

CSTP standards. Evaluation evidence is not confined to formal 

observations.  Evaluation of tenured teachers and permanent 

classified staff is biannual, but tenured teachers in good standing 

(through mutual agreement between teacher and administration) are 

able to extend their evaluation period allowing them to work more 

collaboratively with administration and fellow colleagues as they 

develop professionally. 

➢ Certificated Contract 

➢ Classified Contract 

➢ EOC Staff Handbook 

A4.4. Additional Online Instruction Prompt: How effective is the school’s supervision and evaluation 

procedures in order to promote professional growth of online instructional staff, including their 

technological competencies and use of technology within the curriculum, and their fulfilling requirements 

for quality student-teacher interaction? 

Findings Supporting Evidence 

Supervision and Evaluation follow the same protocol as ➢ Certificated Observation 

http://www.leadingedgecertification.org/
http://www.riversideunified.org/departments/personnel/negotiations/certificated_contract
http://www.riversideunified.org/departments/personnel/negotiations/classified_contract_
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1X2rfYi_6bElYKWdfWYZHsDGxxffd_sAv
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1hIZVVAKpA9EuJCyeqTYdPsqvZzbmie77
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comprehensive sites.  Evaluators are also able to follow along in the 

courses in the Learning Management System (LMS).  In this way, 

seminars and labs are observed similarly to observations at 

traditional sites, but also content, student discussion boards, student 

presentations and essays, and teacher feedback can be monitored 

within the LMS at any time.  RVS teachers ensure a rich online 

participatory environment for all students.  New teachers mentor 

with veteran teachers and often team teach especially in courses that 

cross content areas, e.g. ELA and History. 

Summary 

➢ Certificated Teacher 

Evaluation Form 

➢ Certificated Non-Teaching 

Evaluation Form 

➢ Classified Evaluation Form 

➢ LMS (PowerSchool 

Learning) Samples 

 

A5. Resources Criterion 

The human, material, physical, and financial resources are sufficient and utilized effectively and appropriately in 

accordance with the legal intent of the program(s) and LCAP to support students in accomplishing the schoolwide 

learner outcomes, academic standards, and college- and career-readiness standards. 

Online Programs: iNACOL Standard G: Financial and Material Resources: A quality online program has adequate 

financial and material resources to accomplish the mission of the organization. These resources are appropriately planned for 

and expended using sound business practices. [iNACOL Standard G 2009] 

Indicators with Prompts 

Allocation Decisions and Their Impact 

A5.1. Indicator: There is a relationship between the decisions about resource allocations, the district’s 

LCAP and the Single Plan for Student Achievement (SPSA), the school’s vision, mission, the schoolwide 

learner outcomes, critical student learning needs, academic standards, and college- and career-readiness 

standards. The school leadership and staff are involved in the resource allocation decisions. 

A5.1. Prompt: Evaluate the extent to which the resources are allocated to meet the school’s vision, 

mission, the schoolwide learner outcomes, the critical student learning needs, the student needs identified 

in the district LCAP and the SPSA, the academic standards, and the college- and career-readiness 

standards. Determine the extent to which leadership and staff are involved in the resource allocation 

decisions. What impact has the process for the allocation of resources made on student learning? 

Findings Supporting Evidence 

RUSD identifies, in its LCAP, three overarching goals:  1) Provide 

high-quality teaching and learning environments for all students, 2) 

Prepare all students to be college, career, and world ready upon 

graduation, and 3) Fully engage students, parents, and the 

community in support of short- and long-term educational 

outcomes.  Success indicators include: Attendance, ELA and Math 

11th grade CAASPP, Career Pathway Enrollment, Graduation Rate, 

and Student Engagement.  These are aligned to the state indicators. 

 

Administration is generally responsible for budget decisions.  LCAP 

➢ RUSD Website LCAP Page 

➢ RVS Budget Meeting 

Document 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1hIZVVAKpA9EuJCyeqTYdPsqvZzbmie77
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1hXY9VyRffwyrROv7p44Udfepsw--cUx3
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1hXY9VyRffwyrROv7p44Udfepsw--cUx3
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1hTDwsq2HZTNMKokorieK8fE0VCDr3-hQ
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1hTDwsq2HZTNMKokorieK8fE0VCDr3-hQ
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1hxd1B7A9vIx_dez8Ufbd7OomRkxyhsNs
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1i8PXJQcEAbnpb87-dJLGvltAyZvcMhOf
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1i8PXJQcEAbnpb87-dJLGvltAyZvcMhOf
http://www.riversideunified.org/cms/one.aspx?pageId=951361
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1juH4SnPfnghLPeKK2Xisnx-s-2tc2raQ
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1juH4SnPfnghLPeKK2Xisnx-s-2tc2raQ
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and site budget are closely aligned (see A2.4 and A3.2 for 

examples).  The school employs a budget technician who works 

with administration, the Director’s secretary, and the District 

Business Office to ensure the school is spending appropriately (in 

accordance with LCAP, state law, district policies, and district 

priorities) and that it is staying within budget.  The school operates 

on the principle that most or all of the monies allocated each year be 

spent to meet the needs of the students enrolled that year. 

 

Administration works closely with the Leadership Team and RVS 

teachers to identify any special needs the school might have, such as  

support particular academic areas, after identifying the need, find 

and fund program support.  Through LCAP, extra math support was 

identified as a need for students in Math I.  LCAP funds were then 

used to pay math tutors from our local university, UC Riverside, to 

be on campus and provide one-to-one math instruction as needed. 

Practices 

A5.2. Indicator: There are district processes and practices in place for developing an annual budget, 

conducting an annual audit, and at all times conducting quality business and accounting practices.  

A5.2. Prompt: Evaluate the effectiveness of the school’s processes in relationship to district practices for 

developing an annual budget, conducting an annual audit, and at all times conducting quality business 

and accounting practices, including protections against mishandling of institutional funds. (Note: Some 

of this may be more district-based than school-based.) 

Findings Supporting Evidence 

The school works closely with the District Business Services office.  

The Business Services department assigns a technician to the school 

who works closely with the school’s budget technician.  The 

Alternative Education Director meets twice a year with 

representatives from Human Resources, Business Services, and 

Facilities Planning to review allocated budget, budget plans, 

staffing, facility needs, and student projections.  Through these 

meetings, the school is able to present budget needs or staff 

increases that may not have been allocated.  Furthermore, there is a 

procedure in place for requesting funds above and beyond what is 

allocated at the start of the school year. The school budget is well 

monitored both at the school site and at the District Office. 

 

Monthly, the Alternative Education Director, Assistant Principal, 

TOSA,  principal’s secretary and school budget technician meet to 

review spending, the budget, facility needs, and work orders.  In this 

way, any issue that might arise can be addressed prior to the issue 

➢ Budget Meeting Document  

➢ School Master Calendar: 

Budget Meetings 

➢ Work Order Document 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1juH4SnPfnghLPeKK2Xisnx-s-2tc2raQ
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1iBCPKCfUv8dRK35APTCgJ2-3Xj__OQTt
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1iBCPKCfUv8dRK35APTCgJ2-3Xj__OQTt
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1kX41Sga604NRPrRCF-sHZr49EmzXo5Wj/view?usp=sharing
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becoming a problem. 

 

Attendance accounting is also monitored closely with dedicated 

classified staff and District and State audits.  The school is always in 

compliance in the area of ADA.  The school works closely with the 

District to maintain accurate records and to stay abreast of current 

laws. 

 

 

➢ Monthly Attendance 

Summary 

 

 

 

Facilities 

A5.3. Indicator: The school’s facilities are adequate to meet the students’ learning needs, support the 

educational program (i.e., accomplish the vision, mission, and the schoolwide learner outcomes) and are 

safe, functional, and well-maintained. 

A5.3. Prompt: Determine the extent to which the facilities enable the school to maintain a learning 

environment to meet the educational health and safety needs of students. 

Findings Supporting Evidence 

The school shares facilities with three other schools on the EOC 

campus.  Buildings are well maintained by the District Maintenance 

Department and one onsite full time and one part time custodian.  

Because of the nature of the schedule, most teachers share rooms.  

This provides opportunity for more direct peer collaboration.  Three 

years ago, the entire campus was repainted. 

 

The school has made a concerted effort to maintain educational 

technology.  All students have access to web browsers, either 

through chromebooks or desktop computers.  The District has a 

“Bring your own Device” policy.  Chromebooks are available for 

students to check out as needed.  The site infrastructure is able to 

support one to one computer access for all students and teachers at 

EOC.  The infrastructure received a major upgrade four years ago.  

Servers and CISCO are more than adequate to meet all the needs of 

the campus.  More on technology below in A5.4 

➢ Student Handbook Pg.47 and 

57 

➢ School Site Safety Plan 

Instructional Materials and Equipment 

A5.4. Indicator: The policies and procedures for acquiring and maintaining adequate instructional 

materials and equipment, such as textbooks, other printed materials, audio-visual, support technology, 

manipulatives, and laboratory materials are effective. 

A5.4. Prompt: Evaluate the effectiveness of the policies and procedures for acquiring and maintaining 

adequate instructional materials and equipment, such as technology tools and software, the support 

systems for technology, software, textbooks, other printed materials, library media resources, 

manipulatives, and laboratory materials for instruction including online. 

https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/16kpe0leJZSNgx9FPChU-WxlZD2TeRfkU/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/16kpe0leJZSNgx9FPChU-WxlZD2TeRfkU/view?usp=sharing
http://riversideunified.org/common/pages/DisplayFile.aspx?itemId=4078562
http://riversideunified.org/common/pages/DisplayFile.aspx?itemId=4078562
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1psthC4VJVQQ0eoDncmwr-F5Sl4oNbh7j/view?usp=sharing
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Findings Supporting Evidence 

The school complies with the Williams Act in terms of textbook and 

materials availability.  Relative to core materials, lab materials, etc, 

the school meets expectations. 

 

As discussed above in A5.3, the school is well provided with 

technology.  The school is also supported by one technician, who 

the EOC shares with the middle school across the street.  He works 

directly for Technology Services and is able to maintain the 

school’s hardware needs.  The Technology Learning Lab Assistant, 

is able to provide a lot of support with the LMSs, Aeries, and 

FileMaker Pro as needed. 

 

All students have both a PowerSchool Learning account (the district 

LMS) and a linked Google account, including email.  All students 

also have access to the GradPoint LMS through which they take 

some of their classes.  Parents have access to student records 

through the Student Information System, Aeries.  Finally, the school 

makes extensive use of the data manager, FileMaker Pro, to 

maintain student academic progress.  Student grades are reported in 

Aeries, but the SIS is not adequate for tracking individual, 

independent student progress.  These software systems are primarily 

maintained by the educational technology administrator and by 

administration. 

➢ Library Resource Center 

(LRC) 

➢ Digital Resources - PSL 

 

➢ Link to cK-12 Online Digital 

Textbooks 

➢ LMS (PowerSchool 

Learning) Samples 

 

Well-Qualified Staff 

A5.5. Indicator: Resources are available and used to enable the hiring, nurturing, and ongoing 

professional development of a well-qualified staff for all programs, supporting the school’s vision, 

mission, schoolwide learner outcomes, and identified student learning needs. 

A5.5. Prompt: Determine if the resources are available and used to enable the hiring, nurturing and 

ongoing professional development of a well-qualified staff for all programs, supporting the school’s 

vision, mission, schoolwide learner outcomes, and identified student learning needs. 

Findings Supporting Evidence 

RVS follows RUSD’s hiring protocol. When a position is available, 

the Director pulls from RUSD’s pool of qualified applicants. The 

Director, Assistant Director, and staff conduct interviews as a panel. 

Staff are chosen based on the position being filled; the Math teacher 

participates in new Math teacher hires. Applicants are pre-screened 

by the district for qualifications and the Director creates a set a 

interview questions. Each panel member is able to ask questions 

throughout the interview and an applicant is chosen through 

➢ Teacher Interview Questions 

➢ RUSD Guide for 

Instructional Direction 

https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/140s7GtaIn_qYQc06uoi_fmWLIuan72JE/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/140s7GtaIn_qYQc06uoi_fmWLIuan72JE/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1iEHayeQRgb3wFlR-j0YbBQHC89Myp1s2
https://www.ck12.org/student/
https://www.ck12.org/student/
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1i8PXJQcEAbnpb87-dJLGvltAyZvcMhOf
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1i8PXJQcEAbnpb87-dJLGvltAyZvcMhOf
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/17OQM9znuAPPUS1PhFBhhJo4SSqhYRlHa/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/17OQM9znuAPPUS1PhFBhhJo4SSqhYRlHa/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1Em8nYfq55TRgzTDpq6pZtUKDFNmHZEO6/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1Em8nYfq55TRgzTDpq6pZtUKDFNmHZEO6/view?usp=sharing
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collaborative discussion of the hiring panel. 

 

This is an area of focus for the school and district.  Historically, 

professional development tends to focus on the average teacher in 

the average classroom.  The result is that it does not address the 

growth needs of teachers working in alternative school settings.  Just 

as students have unique needs, teachers, all of whom are highly 

skilled with a tremendous depth of experience, need unique 

professional development opportunities. 

 

The school and district are attempting to identify these teacher needs 

and provide professional development that meets each teacher’s 

unique needs.  This past year, the district internally wrote and 

published the RUSD Instructional Guide, “Every Student, Every 

Day”.  This guide aligns federal, state, and local public school 

mandates, including RUSD LCAP and success indicators, to the 

most recent research in the field of learning, organizational 

leadership, and pedagogy.  The guide is explicit in defining RUSD’s 

dedication to: the whole student health and well-being, competency 

based and student centered learning, community engagement, and 

shared leadership.  The Guide also makes clear that instruction be 

directed towards college, career, and world readiness skills. 

Long-Range Planning 

A5.6. Indicator: The district and school’s processes for regularly and effectively aligning the Local 

Control Accountability Plan (LCAP) with site resource decisions ensures the continual availability and 

coordination of appropriate funds to support students’ achievement of the schoolwide learner outcomes, 

critical student learning needs, academic standards, college- and career-readiness indicators and 

standards, and schoolwide learner outcomes. 

A5.6. Prompt: Evaluate the effectiveness of these processes. 

Findings Supporting Evidence 

The School, the District, and the Board are fully committed to the 

LCAP process.  The School Action Plan is closely aligned with the 

LCAP goals.  The District, with the help of the LCAP Director, has 

established procedures that help Business Services, Instructional 

Services, Instructional Support, and Human Resources monitor, 

analyze, and revise the LCAP as needed.  The LCAP is a regular 

item on the weekly Extended Cabinet meetings.  And, school 

administration are trained and supported on LCAP implementation 

and monitoring. 

➢ RUSD LCAP Summary 

 

http://riversideunified.org/our_district/local_control_and_accountability_plan___l_c_a_p_
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A6.  Resources Criterion [Charter Schools only] 
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ACS WASC Category A.  Organization: Vision and Purpose, 

Governance, Leadership, Staff, and Resources:   

Summary, Strengths, and Growth Needs  

Review all the findings and supporting evidence and summarize the degree to which the criteria in 

Category A are being met. 

Include comments about the degree to which these criteria impact the school’s ability to address 

one or more of the identified critical learner needs (Task 2, Chapter II).  

Summary (including comments about the preliminary identified critical learner needs) 

Riverside Unified School District has a strong and active Board of Education, Cabinet, and District 

Office.  Although the District uses academic and large scale assessment data to determine if a school is 

successful in addressing students’ needs, they are now using more and more data that is relevant to 

evaluating schools and programs based on whole child growth and wellbeing.  The new State Dashboard 

is helping, but the district is supportive of identifying a variety of indicators. 

RVS students score reasonably well on their English CAASPP and are making growth on their Math 

CAASPP, but indicators on measures like the Gallup Hope and Engagement survey suggest that RVS is 

helping meet student needs at a level even deeper than academic content mastery. 

It is the teachers at RVS that make the school successful.  District and Site Leadership are able to support 

the teachers as they develop the personalized learning hybrid education that supports all students, their 

passions, as well as their academic and social needs. 

Category A: Organization: Vision and Purpose, Governance, Leadership, Staff, and Resources: 

Areas of Strength 

● The Administration has a strong working relationship with the District Office and the Board of 

Education.  

● The District is expanding their thinking beyond the academic needs of students, which align well 

with the needs of the students in an alternative education school.   

● The Board Goals, LCAP, and site goals are all aligned to ensure a cohesive and consistent 

message to stakeholders. 

● The RVS staff are well represented on the EOC Leadership team and have a close working 

relationship with administration.   

● Shared leadership and decision making have given teachers voice and input into many aspects of 

the school, programs, and instruction. 

Category A: Organization: Vision and Purpose, Governance, Leadership and Staff, and Resources: 

Areas of Growth 

● Communication between teachers, administration, and the other sister schools continue to be 

growth areas for the school; although many vehicles for improved communication have been 
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implemented. 

● The district office and instructional leaders can be better informed regarding our nontraditional 

program. 

● Another area for growth is to expand recruitment opportunities in order to increase enrollment. 
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Category B:   Standards-

based Student Learning: 

Curriculum 

 

Student Work: Hannah C. Digital Art - Anti-Bullying Poster  
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Category B:   Standards-based Student Learning: Curriculum 

B1.  Rigorous and Relevant Standards-Based Curriculum Criterion 

All students participate in a rigorous, relevant, and coherent standards-based curriculum that supports the 

achievement of the schoolwide learner outcomes, academic standards, and college- and career-readiness 

standards in order to meet graduation requirements. Through standards-based learning (what is taught and 

how it is taught), these are accomplished. 

 

Online Programs: iNACOL Standard J: Curriculum and Course Design: A quality online program 

will have a well thought-out approach to its curriculum and course design whether it develops its own 

courses and/or licenses curriculum from other educational providers. [iNACOL Standard J, 2009] 

Indicators with Prompts 

Current Educational Research and Thinking 

B1.1. Indicator: The school uses current educational research related to maintain a viable, meaningful 

instructional program that prepares students for college, career, and life. 

B1.2. Prompt: Evaluate how effective the school uses current educational research related to the 

curricular areas to maintain a viable, meaningful instructional program for students. 

Findings Supporting Evidence 

Curriculum development is guided by the following: 

 

EOC Schoolwide Learner Outcomes (SLOs) drive curriculum 

decisions.  Content teachers use the appropriate SLO’s as the 

outcomes for their students.  Examples would be all content areas 

contribute to: 1) creating effective communicators, 2) skilled 

problem-solvers, 3) proficient users of technology, 4) informed 

career planners, 5) engaged community members.  

 

All courses adhere to the California and RUSD adopted standards 

for content areas. The science curriculum was designed using the 

Next Generation Science Standards (NGSS) for science teachers. In 

the middle school science courses we are using the district adopted 

integrated model. In the high school courses we are moving towards 

the district adopted 3 Course Model. RVS is the first school in the 

district to fully implement this new curriculum. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

➢ SLOs 

 

 

 

 

 

 

➢ Science 7 Learning 

Progression 

➢ Science 8 Learning 

Progression 

➢ Chemistry Learning 

Progression 

➢ Biology Learning Progression 

➢ Physics Learning Progression 

➢ RUSD Science Chair 

Committees 

 

 

https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1W8J9Xssk9j8fTJ6nschNRnkoC0ro_dx7/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1EU2wQsU1CgPCk0di7Lyl-8_FK9drbL4GyLJQUMJSK70/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1EU2wQsU1CgPCk0di7Lyl-8_FK9drbL4GyLJQUMJSK70/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1QbGymY2dsI6TmvI7CcXvH0H360XLnC_NsQVPF9586BA/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1QbGymY2dsI6TmvI7CcXvH0H360XLnC_NsQVPF9586BA/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1wdbrdIusEnqijUGWf4eiuKHUxM810pe2gSERqfZ-b8o/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1wdbrdIusEnqijUGWf4eiuKHUxM810pe2gSERqfZ-b8o/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1caXXxsOCedx0OL2rdpI2ZBngxy6Xc6-KpxvXfrdzuug/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1zzvWfigEFAj9WUkIpV7dPADltSoxItAE1Fo69bYn8IU/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.rusdlearns.net/jrobertson/rusdsciencechaircommittee/cms_page/view
https://www.rusdlearns.net/jrobertson/rusdsciencechaircommittee/cms_page/view
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Common Core Standards define our history, math and language arts. 

The newly adopted K-12 Math curriculum is guided by a balance of 

conceptual understanding, procedural fluency and problem solving. 

The middle school math curriculum is open source material created 

by Illustrative Mathematics. Their nonprofit mission is to increase 

equity in education by making excellent, top-rated curricula freely 

available to districts. According to EdReports the high school 

curriculum, top-rated CPM Integrated, exceeds expectations for the 

three pillars of mathematics: Focus and Coherence, Rigor and 

Mathematical Practices, and Usability. Weekly Seminars allow 

students to engage in collaborative inquiry and productive struggle, 

while they complete the rest of the week’s work through our online 

learning platforms and one on one help as needed. 

 

Social Studies curriculum was developed with Understanding by 

Design methodology. Units are developed around essential 

questions. The curriculum scope and sequence was created to 

recursively build historical literacy skills from seventh through 

twelfth grade. EOC assessments are aligned to the scope and 

sequence. 

 

The International Business Pathway has a four year scope and 

sequence that starts with the California CTE Anchor Standards. The 

curriculum includes articulated classes to take as concentrators and a 

capstone course.  Each student develops a career plan. 

 

The AVID curriculum was developed using the AVID weeks at a 

glance(WAG) curriculum and the program standards.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Riverside Virtual School currently offers AP Biology, AP Calculus 

AB, AP Literature and Composition, AP Language and 

Composition, AP Spanish, and AP Studio Art. If an RVS student 

would like to take another Advanced Placement course, they may 

enroll for an AP course at their home school. Students may also take 

advantage of RUSD’s Supplemental Program which offers a variety 

of AP courses. 

 

English Language Arts courses are developed around RUSD’s ELA 

Rainbow Paper. This document contains Essential Questions 

➢ Math Scope & Sequence 

➢ Math Curriculum Sample 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

➢ Social Studies Scope & 

Sequence 

➢ EOC District Assessments 

➢ History Essential Questions 

 

 

 

➢ CTE International Business 

Pathway Curriculum 

 

 

 

➢ AVID 7th Gr Standards 

➢ AVID 8th Gr Standards 

➢ AVID 9th Gr Standards 

➢ AVID 10th Gr Standards 

➢ AVID 11th Gr Standards 

➢ AVID 12th Gr Standards 

➢ Sample AVID WAG 

 

➢ RUSD's Supplemental Course 

Offerings 

 

 

 

 

 

 

➢ ELA Rainbow Paper 

 

https://sites.google.com/rusdlearns.net/rusdsupplemental/home
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1tn981KZKZKLDU-6QXorq4RSLAIMMsPwRSmBS-Z7Vl0Q/edit?usp=sharing
https://sites.google.com/rusdlearns.net/math1
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1-WkSC1mi3rVMuHM9vD1Rhbaaee4gzjai/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1-WkSC1mi3rVMuHM9vD1Rhbaaee4gzjai/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1DVFn6e5KEqrMjhEJ0D87xweBXK6m7neKm396RlyhTns/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1Ng42i0v5TYyZAuLlBaqf5uCj5uuLCMGn/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1GFNd7RPldury6rEcAicwYXP4q70MKx-s/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1GFNd7RPldury6rEcAicwYXP4q70MKx-s/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1RnfYceqsM158iVvzU3prVDF3S1Q8mDww/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/120eJucSsKzcy-wzKzIDJCQmGTCxj4nro/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1e2wE7yJfAlgBOPODlrHd6JPLVxWdujiE/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1IUCw7txHNXWsPu1ItnOBkRFSEi4pXGI_/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OAGvekaMwY0OuoVrj5HD8lCvlTIwZ6nP/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/145LpjxU7DR4yaIObWQco0cJCHi21lVy7/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1qGuu79T7f5E1TWob-iMtqoOGFBjkT6eQaZ73Hr18UFk/edit?usp=sharing
https://sites.google.com/rusdlearns.net/rusdsupplemental/home
https://sites.google.com/rusdlearns.net/rusdsupplemental/home
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Wkm5M9DBafBGu2UT1tRX5uKtGfgN80Cl5ReLoi6pYq8/edit?usp=sharing
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organized by quarter with corresponding texts and activities. 

Department Chairs, Course Leads, and district officials work 

together to review, revise, and edit the rainbow paper annually. The 

Rainbow Paper, allows for flexibility while ensuring ELA Content 

Standards and CCSS are spread out throughout 7 - 12 grades.   

 

During 2017, RUSD released their Portrait of a Graduate. The 

Portrait of a Graduate defines the four characteristics RUSD 

graduates should exemplify upon graduation: master academic 

knowledge and skills, set and meet reasonable goals and persevere 

to positively affect themselves and their environment, think 

critically, communicate effectively, and solve problems creatively, 

and tend to their physical and social-emotional well-being over time. 

These characteristics are shared with all stakeholders and we are 

working towards these expectations. 

 

The Physical Education curriculum implemented is developed using 

The California State Standards (Physical Education Framework for 

California Public Schools). 

 

The Spanish curriculum adheres to the California and RUSD 

adopted standards for content areas. Similar to the English Language 

Arts curriculum, the development of Spanish courses are based on 

the RUSD’s World Language Rainbow Paper. This document 

contains Essential Questions organized by quarter with 

corresponding texts and activities. Department Chairs, Course 

Leads, and district officials collaborate in reviewing, revising, and 

editing  the rainbow paper annually. 

  

The Health Science and Medical Technology Pathway curriculum 

were developed using California CTE Anchor standards.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

➢ Portrait of a Graduate 

➢ Understanding by Design 

➢ Leading Edge Certification 

➢ Career Guidance Workshop 

Flyer 

 

 

 

 

 

➢ Physical Education State 

Standards 

 

 

➢ RUSD World Language 

Program Framework 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

➢ Body Systems Syllabus 

➢ Allied Health Occupation 

Syllabus 

Academic and College- and Career-Readiness Standards for Each Area 

B1.2. Indicator: The school has defined academic standards and college- and career-readiness indicators 

or standards for each subject area, course, and/or program that meet or exceed graduation requirements. 

B1.2. Prompt: Determine the extent to which there are defined academic standards and college- and 

career-readiness standards for each subject area, course, and/or program that meet state or 

national/international standards and, where applicable, expectations within courses that meet the UC “a-

g” requirements. (This includes examination of the annual submission of course syllabus approval to UC 

for all AP courses. Verify that the facility requirements for "wet labs" are met for all lab science courses.) 

Findings Supporting Evidence 

RVS courses are aligned with the California state and district ➢ ELA Standards 

https://schd.ws/hosted_files/personalizedlearningsummit2018/ed/RUSD%20Portrait%20of%20a%20Graduate.pdf
https://drive.google.com/open?id=17QJFhcWNdT0Rkjl9S9vmapInvMWhFdjr
http://www.leadingedgecertification.org/
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1qmeCOhL1YSVFMvoX_7GnBdLvAzyGdQbL/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1qmeCOhL1YSVFMvoX_7GnBdLvAzyGdQbL/view?usp=sharing
https://www.cde.ca.gov/ci/cr/cf/documents/peframework2009.pdf
https://www.cde.ca.gov/ci/cr/cf/documents/peframework2009.pdf
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1fjDqag6QucAkHf3PUCDqUlfDwg3MhcyDX4wh9xuMDhE/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1fjDqag6QucAkHf3PUCDqUlfDwg3MhcyDX4wh9xuMDhE/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1RWCBKNUPNQ1t5DRzKjygyY38tbB_Naul/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1RCYD2yQUIWwbg-MoxBcm0PbK4HR6vIdU/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1RCYD2yQUIWwbg-MoxBcm0PbK4HR6vIdU/view?usp=sharing
https://www.cde.ca.gov/be/st/ss/documents/finalelaccssstandards.pdf
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standards for each particular discipline and integrate the iNACOL 

standards. State and district standards in core disciplines are used to 

create thematic units that scaffold content for students such as the 

Rainbow in English Language Arts. 

 

 

All core and elective courses taught at RVS meet A-G approval. The 

exception to this is Personal Finance which operates as a Senior only 

math class that allows students to reach the required three years of 

math to meet RUSD graduation requirements. Most GradPoint 

Electives are A-G electives.  

 

 

 

RVS has added CTE Business courses to meet RUSD’s career 

readiness standards and CCI. CTE Business pathway currently has 

three articulated classes and one in the process of being approved. 

The courses include: Introduction to International Business, 

Principles of Business, Introduction to Logistics, and Business 

Communications. 

 

All science labs are taught in lab rooms with “wet labs.” Each 

science course has a weekly required lab component. Students 

collaborate weekly in lab doing investigations that they design, 

making and revising models and completing summative tasks.  

 

Our new high school math curriculum, adopted during the 2018-

2019 school, contains Math 1, Math 2, Math 3. These college 

preparatory mathematics courses aim to deepen and extend student 

understanding by focusing on developing fluency with solving linear 

equations, inequalities, and systems. These skills are extended to 

solving simple exponential equations, exploring linear and 

exponential functions graphically, numerically, symbolically, and as 

sequences, and by using regression techniques to analyze the fit of 

models to distributions of data. The courses are well balanced 

among procedural fluency (algorithms and basic skills), deep 

conceptual understanding, strategic competence (problem solving), 

and adaptive reasoning (extension and application). The lessons in 

the courses meet all of the Common Core State Standards. The 

courses embed the CCSS Standards for Mathematical Practice as an 

integral part of the lessons in the courses. All math courses, with the 

exception of Personal Finance, are A-G approved. 

 

RVS has continued to add AP courses to the school’s curriculum 

➢ History Standards 

➢ Math CC Standards 

➢ Science NGSS Standards 

➢ iNACOL Standards 

➢ ELA Rainbow Paper 

 

➢ Course Catalog 

➢ GradPoint Digital Photo I 

Syllabus 

➢ Spanish 1 Syllabus 

➢ Spanish 2 Syllabus 

➢ A-G Approved Elective 

Courses 

 

➢ Intro to International 

Business 

➢ Principles of Business 

➢ Intro to Logistics 

 

 

 

➢ Science Labs 

➢ Example of Wet Lab 

➢ Sample Assignment 

 

 

➢ College Preparatory 

Mathematics (CPM) Website 

➢ CPM Math 1 Sample Lesson 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

➢ AP Calculus AB Course and 

https://www.cde.ca.gov/be/st/ss/documents/histsocscistnd.pdf
https://www.cde.ca.gov/be/st/ss/documents/ccssmathstandardaug2013.pdf
https://www.nextgenscience.org/
https://www.inacol.org/resource/inacol-national-standards-for-quality-online-teaching-v2/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Wkm5M9DBafBGu2UT1tRX5uKtGfgN80Cl5ReLoi6pYq8/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1ZaptXg_OllUnE8AmCksUlXwL9fpEiEn7/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/17S-nHjATl_HohjFiA-dRCfjecaEHKs6B8HOjXVbuvrY/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/17S-nHjATl_HohjFiA-dRCfjecaEHKs6B8HOjXVbuvrY/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1S9pIVQm54Nu8qOZT8R0jTrKLZKOtS_1GaIphYEf0Nrk/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/15_R0l0xXk1HrynlfRzj2wVkuWmqLyKW8FPpZ5UFZmZo/edit?usp=sharing
https://hs-articulation.ucop.edu/agcourselist/institution/1653
https://hs-articulation.ucop.edu/agcourselist/institution/1653
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1XIzJM19onAGVehwGmgYVZUnpwxW8QgzL
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1XIzJM19onAGVehwGmgYVZUnpwxW8QgzL
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1vOYE8AEk0B2WuQUO1SdP22_ERKqfga1F/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1dhMwWK5HQgwuxStHMz1h2peNn8kUBRxb
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/17DjF1aNw2syatwaw1jIb0_cd_m7ykuBv/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1J2MMM3ns-4QSS85t8nv2zTAAyLuTvGoWfWMRnHoyPdQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1PCBE_XsIcJT6WPuE2RHdPgt1sqdNbxqk7SYCbJfgkng/edit?usp=sharing
https://cpm.org/why-cpm/
https://cpm.org/why-cpm/
https://sites.google.com/rusdlearns.net/math1/chapter-1/section-1-1/1-1-1-investigating-patterns-of-growth
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1nEbNkIKnVoEljxLXlIVzrHog6jU_IwwJ/view?usp=sharing
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over the past three years. All courses adhere to high academic 

standards for proficiency and excellence, meeting AP Standards and 

Big Ideas. Our AP Courses are constructed to examine texts, 

interpret data, evaluate evidence, construct solid arguments and see 

multiple sides of an issue. 

 

Math and ELA utilize annual district assessments. Starting in the 

2018-19 school year, Math and ELA district assessments will be 

administering first, second, and third quarter CAASPP/SBAC 

Interim Assessment Blocks. Students are given a first and third 

quarter writing assessment district-wide: RVS and other schools at 

EOC have modified this ELA Writing Exams for our students. As a 

staff, teachers are normed and grade seventh through twelfth grade 

writing assessments. Data results are analyzed and teachers may 

review specific areas of difficulty. They are used as formative 

assessments, as opposed to summative. 

 

Social studies curriculum is designed to promote historical literacy.   

This is accomplished by integrating materials and theory from 

Brown University Choices Program, Stanford History Education 

Group, and the DBQ Project starting in the 7th grade and continuing 

through 12th grade. 

 

Physical Education curriculum follows the California Physical 

Education State Standards. 

 

 

 

The Health Science and Medical Technology Pathway are career 

ready courses The courses have been approved by the University of 

California in meeting “a-g” subject requirement. The subject 

requirements are for College-Prep Electives.  

Exam Description 

➢ AP Spanish Language & 

Culture Syllabus 

 

 

 

➢ RUSD 2018-19 District 

Assessment Calendar 

➢ 18-19 Secondary Math 

District Assessments 

➢ ELA Quarter 1 Assessments 

➢ ELA Quarter 3 Assessments 

 

 

 

 

 

➢ Choices Program 

➢ Stanford History Education 

Group 

➢ The DBQ Project 

 

 

➢ PE 9 Course 1 

➢ PE 10 Course 2 

 

 

 

➢ Body Systems Syllabus 

➢ Allied Health Occupations 

Syllabus 

B1.2. Additional Online Instruction Prompts: Evaluate the extent to which the online 

curriculum/courses consistently meet state academic standards. Determine if there is effective integration 

of outsourced curriculum into the program. 

Findings Supporting Evidence 

All teacher-created courses are a - g approved. When creating new 

courses, teachers propose their syllabus to the course committee and 

complete a course proposal. Syllabi and course descriptions are also 

sent and analyzed by the UC program to ensure a - g approval. All 

teacher-created G electives meet state academic standards. 

  

➢ University of California A - 

G Course List 

➢ Financial Algebra UC 

Course Proposal 

➢ Physics First UC Course 

Proposal 

https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1nEbNkIKnVoEljxLXlIVzrHog6jU_IwwJ/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1OjqSzd5524tvEaIZfl0Pyay5Fz2ZGyvz7LHfnKQGiSE/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1OjqSzd5524tvEaIZfl0Pyay5Fz2ZGyvz7LHfnKQGiSE/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1lbyG5jpck3z8XUutKnDPOviqcg0_yqrH/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1lbyG5jpck3z8XUutKnDPOviqcg0_yqrH/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1lbyG5jpck3z8XUutKnDPOviqcg0_yqrH/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1lbyG5jpck3z8XUutKnDPOviqcg0_yqrH/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1WN3jBnMtR3Zhhi1VPi0Fnd1aRfWNWhPw7hWm2-dkdNg/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1WN3jBnMtR3Zhhi1VPi0Fnd1aRfWNWhPw7hWm2-dkdNg/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1vWXRujS8XhYFvyqX9lQfLtBj6HDfuh3nROghYH2lWK8/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Ofw2YX0-KrD7CBzi7Y0Tl24bcEI983OE6BA6nqjufBs/edit?usp=sharing
http://www.choices.edu/
http://www.choices.edu/
https://sheg.stanford.edu/
https://sheg.stanford.edu/
https://www.dbqproject.com/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/e/2PACX-1vTXI_DUUAmz1C5s5YypHBhLZ08sbgAlg5GlTYlHN1jasLe0q5eHybBUkFBDJXGKpBSgYbcaLw6U_6dc/pub
https://docs.google.com/document/d/e/2PACX-1vRhEC1-EArnS5YjbiJFGXz5DyzwvH1plOYIz4lH7h47xqCwryRbx7AULO2Y-wW6lo9svI-1x3czLyew/pub
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1RWCBKNUPNQ1t5DRzKjygyY38tbB_Naul/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1RCYD2yQUIWwbg-MoxBcm0PbK4HR6vIdU/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1RCYD2yQUIWwbg-MoxBcm0PbK4HR6vIdU/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/11_oHJmentSEcv-oAP4JL0cV0Uee31Mjr/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/11_oHJmentSEcv-oAP4JL0cV0Uee31Mjr/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1VvvKSzDlg5annP5kHLiOiegwGspJqIc1/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1VvvKSzDlg5annP5kHLiOiegwGspJqIc1/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rO2G3NlvobvgA5A7imPBJgLxmMkJBzQN5sbCrUWEG3w/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rO2G3NlvobvgA5A7imPBJgLxmMkJBzQN5sbCrUWEG3w/edit?usp=sharing
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Higher level mathematics curriculum is delivered through of 

combination of GradPoint and PowerSchool. Teachers align units of 

study to meet our state academic standards and supplement topics 

when necessary to meet the required inclusion of conceptual projects 

and assignments. The GradPoint AP Calculus Course was developed 

by Florida Virtual School - a fully accredited online school. This 

course is offered in partnership with Study Forge which is a video-

based curriculum. Each lesson contains objectives and directions on 

which Study Forge videos and practice problems to complete. 

 

Additional GradPoint electives are district approved and provide 

students with additional courses to meet their graduation 

requirements. These E-Dynamics Courses provide students with an 

exciting learning experience that includes professional audio 

narrations and engaging interactive activities. Courses include 

Biotechnology, Creative Writing, Criminology and Digital 

Photography. 

 

➢ AP Calc AB GradPoint 

Screenshot 

➢ FLVS Website 

➢ Study Forge Example 

➢ Example of PowerSchool 

Supplemental Material 

 

 

 

 

 

➢ Digital Photography 1 Grade 

Sheet 

➢ Digital Photography Photo 

Assignments 

➢ E-Dynamics Course Catalog 

Congruence 

B1.3. Indicator: There is congruence between the actual concepts and skills taught, the academic 

standards, the college- and career-readiness standards, and the schoolwide learner outcomes. 

B1.3. Prompt: Evaluate the extent to which there is congruence or consistency between the actual 

concepts and skills taught, the academic standards, the college- and career-readiness standards, and the 

schoolwide learner outcomes. 

Findings Supporting Evidence 

Students in science build models thru inquiry and lab activities, use 

archival and online research to add iterations to models, and then 

present their information thus using the following SLO’s : effective 

communicator, problem solver and proficient technology user.  

 

 

 

Students in social studies develop historical thinking skills starting 

in 7th grade and each year build on those skills.  The skills are 

evaluated quarterly with assessments that designed to inform 

instruction for student mastery.  The essential questions that drive 

the social studies curriculum and support the school SLOs’ are 

“What is the good person living the good life in the good society?” 

and “What is the role of a citizen in a democracy?” 

 

In Mathematics, students encounter real-world connections and 

problems. Students are asked to interpret the situation, think 

➢ Biology Learning 

Progression 

➢ Chemistry Learning 

Progression 

➢ Physics Learning 

Progression 

 

➢ Social Studies Scope and 

Sequence 

➢ Social Studies Quarterly 

Assessments 

 

 

 

 

➢ Math 7 Ratios Real World 

Connection 

https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1P0NRGUPekGW4U-uiMl4nf132p7Nj8tKl/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1P0NRGUPekGW4U-uiMl4nf132p7Nj8tKl/view?usp=sharing
https://flvs.net/
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1BENOuYspuAaE-cooWDcb-78tXWFGQHUy/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1eMQAMrExpplFuy2EPxZ81UmFF0swGunG/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1eMQAMrExpplFuy2EPxZ81UmFF0swGunG/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1OoI5d33Om2h1xLHQV7r0XDTwSobeLS-I/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1OoI5d33Om2h1xLHQV7r0XDTwSobeLS-I/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1Nwr_9AqvUCxx9gt9ZcWf23JyRN4lHR4E/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1Nwr_9AqvUCxx9gt9ZcWf23JyRN4lHR4E/view?usp=sharing
http://edynamiclearning.com/courses/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1caXXxsOCedx0OL2rdpI2ZBngxy6Xc6-KpxvXfrdzuug/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1caXXxsOCedx0OL2rdpI2ZBngxy6Xc6-KpxvXfrdzuug/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1wdbrdIusEnqijUGWf4eiuKHUxM810pe2gSERqfZ-b8o/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1wdbrdIusEnqijUGWf4eiuKHUxM810pe2gSERqfZ-b8o/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1zzvWfigEFAj9WUkIpV7dPADltSoxItAE1Fo69bYn8IU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1zzvWfigEFAj9WUkIpV7dPADltSoxItAE1Fo69bYn8IU/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1-WkSC1mi3rVMuHM9vD1Rhbaaee4gzjai
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1-WkSC1mi3rVMuHM9vD1Rhbaaee4gzjai
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1DVFn6e5KEqrMjhEJ0D87xweBXK6m7neKm396RlyhTns/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1DVFn6e5KEqrMjhEJ0D87xweBXK6m7neKm396RlyhTns/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1VCTtXJDed9Ym9L8YYs5l5icZ9nz6uDnY/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1VCTtXJDed9Ym9L8YYs5l5icZ9nz6uDnY/view?usp=sharing
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logically and build creative responses. The RUSD mathematics 

department emphasizes the important of  problem-based learning. In 

the simplest terms, PBL means working on problems in order to 

develop an understanding together with a procedure for solving 

them rather than practicing a procedure after being told. It has been 

proven as an effective strategy to increase student retention. The 

RUSD mathematics department also emphasizes the eight standards 

for mathematical practices. This year, we are focusing on SMP #1 - 

Make sense of problems and persevere in solving them and SMP #4 

- Model with Mathematics. 

 

The courses meet the UC and Cal State foreign language entrance 

requirements. Students demonstrate their acquired concepts and 

skills through culturally relevant assignments and projects in 

addition to summative assessments. For example, students research 

an aspect of a country of their choice in the target language, and 

present their findings orally, visually and/or performatively. The 

assignments are aligned with CCSS. 

 

Schoolwide Learner Outcomes were in mind when the district 

created the ELA Rainbow Paper. Throughout each quarter and grade 

level, essential questions lead the unit with corresponding available 

and approved texts (through our bookroom, sharing with other 

schools, and McGraw Hill online), and standards. With the recent 

approval of McGraw Hill Connect Ed, the rainbow paper now 

includes sample lessons which can be used in each unit.  

 

Students in PE learn a variety of individual physical activities, a 

level of physical fitness and demonstrate knowledge of 

psychological and sociological concepts.   

 

Student are provided insight into the human body through activities 

where hands-on development of anatomical structures are made by 

the students. Students will replicate to the best of their abilities; 

cells, organs, and body tissues. Students are provided videos relating 

to the body systems. The videos will illustrate the development of 

diseases and disorders relating to each body systems. This concept is 

applied to all body systems.  

➢ Math 7 Recipe Proportions 

Project 

➢ CPM Research 

➢ Standards for Mathematical 

Practices 

 

 

 

 

 

 

➢ Spanish 1 

➢ Spanish 2 

 

 

 

 

 

 

➢ ELA Rainbow Paper 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

➢ PE 10.1 syllabus 

➢ PE 10.2 syllabus 

 

 

➢ Model Creation by Students 

Integration Among Disciplines  

B1.4. Indicator: There is integration and alignment among academic and career technical disciplines at 

the school and where applicable, integration of outsourced curriculum into the program so that curricular 

integrity, reliability, and security are maintained. 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1xX-7t6JGbJXJKOvffNVWY1pltAtItG0-7WYVX2AE--Y/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1xX-7t6JGbJXJKOvffNVWY1pltAtItG0-7WYVX2AE--Y/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1qQ2Io_cMmnMpnBEkWqk0CmYU7ctbqKC5/view?usp=sharing
http://www.corestandards.org/Math/Practice/
http://www.corestandards.org/Math/Practice/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1S9pIVQm54Nu8qOZT8R0jTrKLZKOtS_1GaIphYEf0Nrk/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/15_R0l0xXk1HrynlfRzj2wVkuWmqLyKW8FPpZ5UFZmZo/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Wkm5M9DBafBGu2UT1tRX5uKtGfgN80Cl5ReLoi6pYq8/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/13wUkl7PG3McyP7QufRPvBbYhFjxacD1tBOHskVg6pU8/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1hJo-CG4KbJvbNxMzRqRBKmb9t8I9C-yZimzsN5HY2Rw/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1SDHI6hQAhn0R2MqHmmWkMpZJQowVsauk/view?usp=sharing
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B1.4. Prompt: Evaluate to what extent is there integration among disciplines and where applicable, 

integration of outsourced curriculum into the program so that curricular integrity, reliability, and 

security are maintained. 

Findings Supporting Evidence 

World Literature and Social Studies aligned.  Both are also aligned 

with International Business Program (CTE). The CTE International 

Business Program has graphic arts, math and ELA integrated into 

the pathway.  Students develop materials in graphic arts, study 

financial algebra, and work on business communication skills with 

ELA instructor. The Financial Algebra course is adjusted so that it is 

integrated with the topics in the International Business course and so 

that the projects are business related.  

 

Seventh and Eighth grade History, Language Arts, Math, & Art 

integration include several units.  These incorporate core courses 

such as our study in Ancient Islam and Ancient MesoAmerica. 

Students complete lessons in history, language arts, mathematics, 

and art. They create tessellations, use hexadecimal system 

mathematics, Mayan Math, and recreate their names in Mayan 

hieroglyphs.  

 

During the 2018 summer, English and Math teachers came together 

to teach an integrated Summer Bridge course. Students took a 

summer journey through nature from the perspective of English 

Language Arts and Math. In ELA, they studied expository and 

narrative texts relating to nature, language, and mathematics. In 

math, we studied reflections, rotations, translations, linear vs. 

exponential growth, and how they appear in nature. Mid-week, we 

took a trip to the UCR Botanical Gardens to search for tangible 

examples of our topics and gain hands on experience integrating 

language arts and mathematics with the real world. 

 

World Lit/World History and American Lit/US History curriculum 

was co-written by ELA and social studies teachers. The goal was to 

build connections between the disciplines that would allow students 

to see real world connections and applications.  Middle school 

classes have a common project for each unit.  High school classes 

have seminars where both, ELA and history instruction is integrated.  

 

The Body Systems, Allied Health Occupations and Medical 

Assisting Administrative/Clinical participate in district based 

activities for real world connection relating to communication, 

interaction, skills demonstration and Q&A sessions. Students have 

➢ Career Planning Template 

➢ Financial Algebra 

(International Business) 

Pacing Guide 

➢ Financial Algebra Table of 

Contents 

 

 

 

➢ Mayan Unit 

➢ Islam Unit 

➢ Mayan Math 

➢ Mayan Names 

➢ Seminar Photo 

 

 

 

➢ RVS Summer Bridge Flyer 

➢ RVS Summer Bridge Photo 

1 

➢ RVS Summer Bridge Photo 

2 

 

 

 

 

 

 

➢ 10th Grade Seminar 

➢ 11th Grade Seminar 

 

 

 

 

 

➢ 6th Annual Pathway to 

College and College 

Readiness 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1WkZM33CKg6PUo6gK80-0N9chxwckWvwjeu44CNnMrGU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1k6wB2P_nFqeVWBUS9aq09XgtFyqhEpdJzjcfHIN6UDM/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1k6wB2P_nFqeVWBUS9aq09XgtFyqhEpdJzjcfHIN6UDM/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1k6wB2P_nFqeVWBUS9aq09XgtFyqhEpdJzjcfHIN6UDM/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/10nkr9xGnMYK3uG-rudl4J-quQhBCFwgmLE6O9KZ1ZO4/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/10nkr9xGnMYK3uG-rudl4J-quQhBCFwgmLE6O9KZ1ZO4/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/10yX8sExCzz_Ate0fBOrz2aW5UPXRpBhv/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1FmXbDWcOgbGmoxt15ppgRuIKoHQUkB47/view?usp=sharing
https://photos.app.goo.gl/po8v1xLUrgHb2dbe8
https://photos.app.goo.gl/NZmXMqK5THVKqtGa6
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1fJxWZum2LHlo9QzIHxo1K2b6Jywg99yT/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1dtAKml6M2eSCuLYG50Mn6oavU3uP-4C2J4lOn1PabaE/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/16iU0_cOvIRl6Mi9fbgvfQo063Nm_grI7/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/16iU0_cOvIRl6Mi9fbgvfQo063Nm_grI7/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1y0dJB2WJ-eSINspt__kQBe-N-OW6zLhJ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1y0dJB2WJ-eSINspt__kQBe-N-OW6zLhJ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1nQS2Emo2vmhW4ehE2yrfwk_0Hh5nGmGO
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1virWYmdVYfCSHAjn2m3LGf2HcirjvT3vqFWhlV7LAHs/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1wnFnNyvrtoov6SObXyQTGQdjgVPLZR3K/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1wnFnNyvrtoov6SObXyQTGQdjgVPLZR3K/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1wnFnNyvrtoov6SObXyQTGQdjgVPLZR3K/view?usp=sharing
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participated in EOC’s “Meet & Greet” and other events such as the 

6th Annual Pathway to College and Career Readiness Fair. Student 

were able to interact with other programs relating to their career 

choice. 

Articulation and Follow-up Studies 

B1.5. Indicator: The school articulates regularly with feeder schools, local colleges and universities, and 

technical schools. The school uses follow-up studies of graduates and others to learn about the 

effectiveness of the curricular program. 

B1.5. Prompt: Determine the extent to which the school articulates curricular programs and 

expectations with its feeder schools, local colleges and universities, and technical schools. Explain how 

the school uses follow-up studies of graduates and others to learn about the effectiveness of the curricular 

program. 

Findings Supporting Evidence 

New NGSS science course is being introduced in 5th grade (2018 - 

2019 school year) in RVS Elementary and is in its second year for 

6th grade 2017 - 2018 (Students come in once a week).  These better 

support vertical alignment with the secondary program. 

 

Due to our unique position in the district, we do not have direct 

feeder schools and must make an effort to recruit incoming 7th and 

9th graders. Middle School advisory teachers and assisting staff 

make phone calls to about 200 students throughout RUSD, inviting 

them to an RVS Presentation and tour. Also, we send auto-dialer 

phone calls and letters in the mail. About half of our 7th grade class 

comes from these presentations. The same process is done for 

incoming 9th graders, however these students are invited to 

participate CTE International Business Pathway.   

 

RVS has an annual meeting to articulate the unique curricular 

program and expectations of our program to the feeder high schools 

in our district. Since the counselors are the individuals that refer 

students to RVS, it is important that they understand the program 

and are able to articulate the organization and time management 

requirements to students. Lastly, they are able to lean about the 

wonderful programs within RVS and our college-like campus. 

 

David Dillon, CTE International Business Pathway instructor is  a 

member of the Chaffey College Business Department’s Logistics 

Advisory committee.  He meets annually with the committee to 

advise on pathway development from RVS, to Chaffey College to 

Cal State San Bernardino. 

➢ 6th Grade Science Course 

➢ 5th Grade Science Course 

 

 

 

➢ 6th Grade Recruitment 

Phone Calls 

➢ 6th Grade Recruitment 

Presentation 

➢ 6th Grade Recruitment Letter  

 

 

 

 

➢ Counselor Annual Meeting 

agenda 

➢ RVS Brochure 

 

 

 

 

 

➢ Logistics Committee email 

 

 

 

 

 

https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1L1Kv-c383J-3kIFpb8QMz_x8UXD6i0t8/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1zFWHVskO_JcvSWCspMkzDbJkUgG4vZ67/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1pZKVrT7kwG9ticiOBkCwWNxKgqar_I09nhOcxVu78Dk/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1pZKVrT7kwG9ticiOBkCwWNxKgqar_I09nhOcxVu78Dk/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1HrT6LHumVLuGjZGboxbuad4hbrZ8Fm4WH9ab0GDecY4/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1HrT6LHumVLuGjZGboxbuad4hbrZ8Fm4WH9ab0GDecY4/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/17E2C04SpM-3JEBiqFDOIcKaLfCyPgLvH1z7KCDhuJMk/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1u7CJuOvQ4JmRdvG6UNLxVlQHXBHPI7d8KPtrOhkJlWM/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1u7CJuOvQ4JmRdvG6UNLxVlQHXBHPI7d8KPtrOhkJlWM/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1eL8gRQ5VU3Kta14rH4q6F3W0-f3h1nq8/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1CQbnPZCXiCnTMKR1bqC4QJcpJx38lvbucLK6d2iIfQc/edit?usp=sharing
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RVS teachers regularly take students on field trips to local colleges 

to hear from local programs unique to their campuses. For example, 

CTE International Business visits the Business Department at 

California State University San Bernardino.  

 

The CTE Health Science and Medical Technology students have 

speakers present with information about their particular careers and 

other relative information. This information includes college 

information and career certification requirements. Students have 

received information from a panel of Kaiser Permanente 

Professionals including Surgeons, Physicians Assistants, Physical 

Therapists, Speech Therapist, and others. Students attend Career and 

College Fairs to obtain information on requirement.  

➢ Picture from CSUSB 

 

 

 

 

➢ Kaiser Professional Panel 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1DRcHLfIIuFP1SEdvQMUmzj9qq6ml6TJh
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1HJtiewDf7P1sAdod6E6retly6GZ_1feq/view?usp=sharing
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B2. Access to Curriculum Criterion 

All students have equal access to the school’s entire program and are provided assistance with a personal learning 

plan to meet the requirements of graduation and are prepared for the pursuit of their academic, personal, and career 

goals. 

Online Programs: iNACOL Standard H: Equity and Access: A quality online program’s policies and practice support 

students’ ability to access the program. Accommodations are available to meet a variety of student needs. [iNACOL Standard 

H, 2009] 

Indicators with Prompts 

Variety of Programs — Full Range of Choices 

B2.1. Indicator: All students are able to make appropriate choices and pursue a full range of realistic college and 

career and/or other educational options. The school provides for career exploration, preparation for postsecondary 

education, and pre-technical training for all students. 

B2.1. Prompt: Evaluate the effectiveness of the processes to allow all students to make appropriate choices and 

pursue a full range of realistic college and career and/or other educational options. Discuss how the school ensures 

effective opportunities for career exploration, preparation for postsecondary education, and pre-technical training 

for all students. 

Findings Supporting Evidence 

School programs, such as AVID, CTE, and others, give 

opportunities to students across campus to go on field trips to local 

colleges, universities, art museums, plays, STEP conferences and 

local and regional businesses and industries. The AVID and CTE 

business Pathways offer a wide variety guest speakers, ranging from 

College Representatives to representatives of local law enforcement 

and medical forensic specialists to representatives from local, 

regional, and multinational corporations. For students interested in 

career options, we offer a variety of CTE pathways on site, 

including Medical pathways, Digital Art, Computer Sciences, and 

International Business. Students also have access to district wide 

CTE offerings through the Hybrid Learning Extension (formerly 

RVS supplementary program). The AVID program is schoolwide 

and starts in middle school to support students who would not 

otherwise consider college. 

 

 

 

 

Students meet with their AT teachers and Guidance counselors for 

academic scheduling, career guidance, test preparation and 

information, and monitoring of their academic progress. RVS offers 

a UC approved A-G program for those students that are college 

➢ AT Meetings in FileMaker 

Pro 

➢ Aeries 

➢ STEPCON  

➢ Whale Watching and UCI 

➢ UCR Ropes Course 

➢ AVID 4 Year Plan - 11th 

➢ AVID 4 Year Plan - 8th 

➢ ASVAB 

➢ CTE list of courses 

➢ Virtual Job Shadow 

➢ Career Cruising 

➢ AVID Guest Speakers 

➢ UCI Medical Students 

➢ SAP Counselor 

➢ Forensic Pathologist 

➢ CTE International Business 

Pathway 

 

 

 

 

 

https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1GOMMWD_d9ukft7TfGI0z4DFtmh80T1OP/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1GOMMWD_d9ukft7TfGI0z4DFtmh80T1OP/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/13UiY2OH_2Jdj9OiCEEn5VpuLFJyRgUxv/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/0B86_WJu3FZc4VmkxQ3JzODlKTHBGQ0hubjA4TVNwSWZvS25n/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1ikvM2fT-YfCibetXrBiPaqswcunDMe0hZ6_yRpAMJU4/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1bTjpNMEujk09w_Jm8SvNjkWDm0PQqRWa/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1PvMfudqbUwclcczuhrALEmc5iMXM_g3IhjCB6LYfKSk/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1dZwOkqNmOV_TNL1P3QQWhv_xGnHQa19PU2rHYpMi3Wc/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1nqi_LRSYLQTDLn6CM-1JL3tN6a3knBRi/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1_dYZZYsUEyBOMDsgKxact4AWNcHNaGu8/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1k5CgxRBEnkE7VvIXRc9ToPRrxegvogD9/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/16st0JjJEMQFoqyQe0koivZS7qtSGChps/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1-GCu8NC050sWCv4V7ebIzXu4RB373EXWNBXufAxFhqA/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1x9qWMu6ENQwWfttS3IULivwJ7sbAm3me/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1W2KClveOpwVV3mdv36HARwBianZAdumO/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10RcaMM37fSH28JKJqw_Iln-SG6gvor8S/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1GFNd7RPldury6rEcAicwYXP4q70MKx-s/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1GFNd7RPldury6rEcAicwYXP4q70MKx-s/view?usp=sharing
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bound. Parents have access to both Aeries and PowerSchool 

Learning to help monitor and mentor their children. 

 

Spanish class field trip to UC Riverside Chicano Student Program. 

Students explore supportive services and programs available to 

them, and experience cultural events in the university setting. 

 

The EOC Student Center brings representatives from local colleges 

and trade schools. The representatives set up a table during lunch 

time to reach all students in an informal and approachable manner. 

In addition, community and career representatives set up booths at 

our Annual EOC Meet and Greet for students and their family 

members to see the various local post-high school opportunities. The 

Student Center holds FAFSA and RCC Workshops to help guide 

students with post-high school education. Such as resume building 

and cover letters, soft skills, job searches, and Interview Prep. 

Due to our unique student population, RVS supports alternatives to 

college such as careers and trade schools.  

 

Students are able to listen to professionals from a wide range of 

medical careers. Students ask questions about job specifics, 

educational requirement, regulatory changes and ability to transition 

into other career paths.  

 

 

 

➢ UCR Chicano Student 

Program 

 

 

➢ Lunch Time College/Career 

Tables 

➢ Career Guidance Workshops 

➢ Meet and Greet Letter 

➢ Meet and Greet Video 

➢ Meet and Greet Picture 

➢ Personal Learning Plan 

➢ College and Career Fair 

 

 

 

 

➢ EMT Responders 

Demonstration/Presentation 

Accessibility of All Students to Curriculum, including Real World Experiences 

B2.2. Indicator: A rigorous, relevant, and coherent curriculum that includes real world applications is 

accessible to all students through all courses/programs offered. 

B2.2. Prompt: Evaluate students’ access to a rigorous, relevant, and coherent curriculum across all 

programs that includes real world applications. To what extent do the instructional practices of teachers 

and other activities facilitate access and success for all students? 

Findings Supporting Evidence 

CTE programs provide real world applications. 

International Business students participate in a series of mock 

interviews, participate in entrepreneurial contests, complete online 

business simulations, and take field trips to a variety of businesses 

such as Amazon Fulfillment Center.  

 

 

Social studies curriculum is designed to create informed citizens 

capable of self-governance.  Historical literary and historical 

thinking skills allow students to develop the critical thinking skills 

needed in the 21st century to evaluate the enormous amount of 

➢ CTE certifications report 

➢ Career Planning Template 

➢ Passport for Success 

➢ Amazon Trip 

➢ Diamond Challenge Pitch 

➢ Mock Interview  

 

➢ Social Studies Scope and 

Sequence 

➢ Social Studies Assessments 

 

https://csp.ucr.edu/
https://csp.ucr.edu/
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1e1WzGOVj-Su8p7XZLRWl3yZ6NV5cC9Y-/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1e1WzGOVj-Su8p7XZLRWl3yZ6NV5cC9Y-/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1qmeCOhL1YSVFMvoX_7GnBdLvAzyGdQbL/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1oqsvxq8dp1HCIHUOWN3D8pebWBS870Ph/view?usp=sharing
https://www.facebook.com/RiversideUnified/videos/1985890358377092/
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1mEvtZGRuOjzkyzZWlcVtknvZ7Bu8B0Ep/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1wbFRPAVkF0fIrL1zDZOxvQqODdm_Ujwa/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1m0wOcK7OUQfTnW4C4hKs_OTUlEQkv3ff/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=10sE8z13ZHt5NuvEHuipjnguQloGvaLP9
https://drive.google.com/open?id=10sE8z13ZHt5NuvEHuipjnguQloGvaLP9
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ID_WDdDHkUrxCawlbsGMAjYItXTKqOfj
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1WkZM33CKg6PUo6gK80-0N9chxwckWvwjeu44CNnMrGU/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=10seigjyQJDX2gkwg6byOCKcPGrWsk4I-
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1V-a7J4DYsaAmbFOHRvcQZpeh0L2EJJKu
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xAF4Btrv1Zg
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1hNGZRwhjyZSPqBzryy4sbug3GpBCrlP4fACnpUpsSEg/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1-WkSC1mi3rVMuHM9vD1Rhbaaee4gzjai
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1-WkSC1mi3rVMuHM9vD1Rhbaaee4gzjai
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1DVFn6e5KEqrMjhEJ0D87xweBXK6m7neKm396RlyhTns
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information available to us. 

 

NGSS Science courses follow the 3 course model with cross-cutting 

concepts, 5 E model, and disciplinary core ideas. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

In Mathematics, students encounter real-world connections and 

problems. Students are asked to interpret the situation, think 

logically and build creative responses. The RUSD mathematics 

department emphasizes the importance of problem-based learning as 

a strategy to increase student engagement and retention. The new 

RUSD math curriculum, adopted for the 2018-19, is top-rated in 

Focus and Coherence according to EdReports. The material also 

meets expectations for Rigor and the Mathematical practices as they 

reflect the balances in the Standards and help students meet the 

Standards’ rigorous expectations. 

 

Courses provide students with rigorous, relevant, and coherent 

curriculum that includes real world applications.  For example, 

students create a prezi to demonstrate connections between 

Emerson, King, Gandhi, and current ideas/events. 

 

Spanish courses stress the application of learning a language beyond 

the instructional context. The 5 C goal areas -Communication, 

Cultures, Connections, Comparisons and Community- are 

emphasized through contemporary topics of students’ interest. 

Students create visual presentations in the target language exploring 

a topic of their choice to present in class or the campus community. 

A presentation includes the findings of students’ research in addition 

to its performance (e.g. how to make the indigenous corn drink 

champurrado), what is the history of a dance and how it is 

performed). 

 

English Language Arts courses teach a variety of writing 

assignments which can be integrated into real applications such as 

business letters, resumes, cover letters, and business emails. 

Students also create presentations using Web 2.0 tools such as prezi, 

google slides, padlet, screencastify, etc. Communication, 

 

 

➢ Biology: Unit 0: Is It Alive? 

Anchor Phenomenon  

➢ Biology: Unit 1: Healthy 

Riverside Teens Anchor 

Phenomenon 

➢ Chemistry Unit 0: 

Summative Task 

➢ Chemistry Unit 1: Salt 

Anchor Phenomena  

 

➢ CPM Integrated EdReports 

➢ Sample Real World Math 1 

Lesson 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

➢ American Lit Unit 3 Project 

Sample 

 

 

 

➢ Sample Hispanic Heritage 

Research Project 

➢ Spanish Google slides 

presentation 

➢ Student Presentation Picture 

1 

➢ Student Presentation Picture 

2 

 

 

 

➢ Career Planning Template 

➢ Career Planning Rubric 

 

 

 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1IQS9jjf7rkmT-UqUzmYIY1GBd4I1QKNiWUmmnsjV7HY/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1IQS9jjf7rkmT-UqUzmYIY1GBd4I1QKNiWUmmnsjV7HY/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1jY7znmZk4zYOLnRUZNHuqroEG7LTlzXWlIzDr9lIk1U/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1jY7znmZk4zYOLnRUZNHuqroEG7LTlzXWlIzDr9lIk1U/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1jY7znmZk4zYOLnRUZNHuqroEG7LTlzXWlIzDr9lIk1U/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Bl0Dt0AljAjopCdI5EmA-f9vdccEfOmacRwLDxu86RE/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Bl0Dt0AljAjopCdI5EmA-f9vdccEfOmacRwLDxu86RE/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1bjfo56a4B9N_gOc0AWen74PqWKQ30egfHzhoExsl9Qk/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1bjfo56a4B9N_gOc0AWen74PqWKQ30egfHzhoExsl9Qk/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.edreports.org/reports/overview/ahJzfmVkcmVwb3J0cy0yMDY2MThyGwsSCVB1Ymxpc2hlchgQDAsSBlNlcmllcxg5DA
https://sites.google.com/rusdlearns.net/math1/chapter-1/section-1-1/1-1-1-investigating-patterns-of-growth
https://sites.google.com/rusdlearns.net/math1/chapter-1/section-1-1/1-1-1-investigating-patterns-of-growth
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/18Q9qOhFlqcLESraAU3G8LNUF0xPdMezG/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/18Q9qOhFlqcLESraAU3G8LNUF0xPdMezG/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/10z11iYuK2uGCwXDQNsHVtcO4DPzf1LeU/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/10z11iYuK2uGCwXDQNsHVtcO4DPzf1LeU/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/e/2PACX-1vRydhZ062wO5YupHybpoZbrRce3bvD7T67y3r90MgeRrrT_nQP0ZeMBR7m2mLMIoOs0je9BiJVca-wQ/pub?start=false&loop=false&delayms=3000
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/e/2PACX-1vRydhZ062wO5YupHybpoZbrRce3bvD7T67y3r90MgeRrrT_nQP0ZeMBR7m2mLMIoOs0je9BiJVca-wQ/pub?start=false&loop=false&delayms=3000
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1cMHTXiYuiL-m21RFiwp7qhADsjTIOhDH/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1cMHTXiYuiL-m21RFiwp7qhADsjTIOhDH/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1eC-rj6hDGbQrPSxbP3p1oDyHrckoVBav/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1eC-rj6hDGbQrPSxbP3p1oDyHrckoVBav/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1WkZM33CKg6PUo6gK80-0N9chxwckWvwjeu44CNnMrGU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/10Z0NjpGnJgvqjU3HjeJEPxbaEcoyMeZpxSZBXtDWDrw/edit?usp=sharing
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collaboration, and research drive many assignments.  

 

Physical Education courses implement units of life-long physical 

fitness skills such as yoga, resistance training & line dancing.  

Curriculum is designed using The California State Standards.  

Students earn credits by completing specialized units each semester. 

 

 

In the Health Science and Medical Technology courses, students are 

able to practice hand-on skills related to the human body. Students 

put their knowledge and training into practice at many of the CTE 

and RUSD conferences and fairs.  

 

Exploring Computer Science is a class 7th graders take that provides 

access to many different Computer Science topics.  Key tenets of the 

course are equity, diversity, and inquiry-based learning.  Students 

interact with multiple activities and learn basic programming and 

coding skills 

 

 

➢ California State Standards 

➢  PE 9 Semester 1 & 2 

➢ Line Dancing 

➢ Resistance Training 

➢ Yoga 

 

➢ Putting Training into Action 

 

 

 

 

➢ Computer Science 

Curriculum Resource 

 

B2.2. Additional Online Instruction Prompt: Evaluate the procedures to ensure that students have 

access to courses that meet the UC “a-g” requirements, including lab courses. 

Findings Supporting Evidence 

All core and elective courses taught at RVS meet A-G approval. 

(except Personal Finance, GradPoint Electives) 

Students can enroll in courses on other RUSD campuses through 

supplemental or concurrent enrollment. 

➢ Course Catalog 

Student-Parent-Staff Collaboration 

B2.3. Indicator: Parents, students, and staff collaborate in developing and monitoring a student’s 

personal learning plan and their college and career and/or other educational goals. (This includes the 

evaluation of whether online instruction matches the student’s learning style.) 

B2.3. Prompt: Evaluate to what extent parents, students, and staff collaborate in developing, monitoring, 

and revising a student’s personal learning plan and their college and career and/or other educational 

goals. 

Findings Supporting Evidence 

Students and teachers meet weekly to collaborate and monitor 

students personal learning plan. During these weekly advisory 

meetings, academic progress is monitored and appropriate 

scheduling is done to help students transition into their post-

secondary education or career plan. Student records are kept in 

FileMaker Pro with grades in Aeries. All advisory teachers (AT’s)  

and content teachers have access and help in posting current 

➢ FileMaker Pro 

➢ Google Doc Assignment 

Sheet 

➢ Personal Learning Plan 

 

 

 

https://www.cde.ca.gov/be/st/ss/documents/pestandards.pdf
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_3HtsrrgdqPqs5Q48Hu9TwcAK8ObJCr8/view?ths=true
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/17kwlFkJCSjPtg2kDUQpXXJYlP6bxoGgx/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1IuR0Lp6uBtdjkY4ofGyw10mYVI8iU5ut/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1xaU8tFH7UpxQrkSOx-Te-9PwMkeAy0ee/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1SrmZUXi_Q5gBtEZNfUw_WdyzqkdEnGV-/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1s4SgO9l2u0blheyV1N5bydXeGyK-040X/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1s4SgO9l2u0blheyV1N5bydXeGyK-040X/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1ZaptXg_OllUnE8AmCksUlXwL9fpEiEn7/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1GOMMWD_d9ukft7TfGI0z4DFtmh80T1OP/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1NSoNHA7uh2OU-gcUnMsgN0tMnOc2aLHY5d6qSZgeVUE/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1NSoNHA7uh2OU-gcUnMsgN0tMnOc2aLHY5d6qSZgeVUE/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1wbFRPAVkF0fIrL1zDZOxvQqODdm_Ujwa/view?usp=sharing
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information. Most teachers help students plan their week by keeping 

a collaborative Google Doc that includes schedules, assignments, 

and announcements. 

 

In order for parents to be fully informed of their students’ progress, 

they are encouraged to attend these weekly meetings. In addition, 

they have access to Aeries, PowerSchool Learning, and shared 

Google Docs. All of these resources are available 24/7. Involved 

parents use these resources to help teachers monitor their students 

progress and work completion. 

 

At the end of the 1st and 3rd quarter, RVS holds Parent-teacher 

conferences. We typically have about one-third parent 

representation at these meetings. The quarter is a great time to 

reflect on student progress and is often a wake-up call for students 

that are making poor progress and are not on pace to complete a 

course. 

 

At RVS, attendance is based on work completed, not presence on 

campus. Therefore, if a student is not completing an appropriate 

amount of work, an Advisory teacher will first send out a 

notification at the end of the attendance period notifying parents that 

the student did not complete the required amount of work to meet 

attendance requirements. If the pattern continues, the AT can request 

a SART meeting with the Assistant Principal, Teacher, parent, and 

student to discuss interventions. All participating team members 

sign a contract promising to commit to the interventions. 

 

 

 

 

➢ Aeries Email Log 

➢ Remind App 

 

 

 

 

 

➢ Parent Teacher Conference 

Flyer 

➢ Parent Teacher Conference 

Sign-in Sheet 

 

 

➢ Low Productivity Document 

➢ SART Contract 

Post High School Transitions 

B2.4. Indicator: The school implements strategies and programs to facilitate transitions to college, 

career, and other postsecondary high school options and regularly evaluates their effectiveness. 

B2.4. Prompt: Evaluate the effectiveness of the strategies and programs to facilitate transitions to 

college, career, and other postsecondary high school options. 

Findings Supporting Evidence 

RVS offers a wide variety of programs, workshops, and classes to 

prepare students for colleges and careers, including AVID, Life 

After High School counseling group, senior check-ins, College and 

Career Fairs, PSAT prep, FAFSA workshops, AP classes, resume 

building, job searches, and soft skills practice, community college 

contacts/workshop options. 

 

 

➢ AVID 4 Year Plan - 11th 

➢ AVID 4 Year Plan - 8th 

➢ 8th grade Career Project 

➢ 10th grade Career Project 

➢ 9th and 10th Grade - College 

Planning 

➢ 11th Grade - College 

Planning 

https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1xhx3pA07flQ-64tPaTy2tIV9B3wW8ina/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1prjpCas-4nSY2Ahgdz16pTB0Rohme5QS/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1WlYkjJswOiN2UVseTkJoxg1_a8cbhtz6/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1WlYkjJswOiN2UVseTkJoxg1_a8cbhtz6/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1U66hJmYdsK-im-G9PGRJqnxXQKkvzdLa/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1U66hJmYdsK-im-G9PGRJqnxXQKkvzdLa/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1KeBUyqJJ8aEvHUMcsCRPnIMfUIbjXC7D/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1GQZG3th8rOad3AN_M3xrKlnn_rYNrjyW/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1PvMfudqbUwclcczuhrALEmc5iMXM_g3IhjCB6LYfKSk/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1dZwOkqNmOV_TNL1P3QQWhv_xGnHQa19PU2rHYpMi3Wc/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1lSCpntChT-ssQQmlYtX93BYTNSkKdTnVh4evOvagJQI/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17oOfq9Wm_vIQS0pHdYzAzrJvEbR9z1Cy/view?usp=sharing
https://secure-media.collegeboard.org/CollegePlanning/media/pdf/BigFuture-College-Planning-9th-10th-Graders.pdf
https://secure-media.collegeboard.org/CollegePlanning/media/pdf/BigFuture-College-Planning-9th-10th-Graders.pdf
https://secure-media.collegeboard.org/CollegePlanning/media/pdf/BigFuture-College-Planning-Calendar-Juniors.pdf
https://secure-media.collegeboard.org/CollegePlanning/media/pdf/BigFuture-College-Planning-Calendar-Juniors.pdf
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CTE International Business Career Template and Rubric are an 

ongoing project.  Students identify their dream and then continually 

document a plan to realize their dream.  This can be a plan for 

starting a business, entering the workforce or continuing in higher 

education. Students in this program are also up for internships 

through the city’s businesses and government.  

 

RVS offers Financial Algebra as an alternative to Pre-Calculus. The 

course offers students an opportunity to view the world of finance 

through a mathematical lens. The mathematical formulas, functions, 

and pictorial representations used assist students in making sense of 

the financial world around them and equip them with the ability to 

make sound financial decisions. Topics include banking, consumer 

credit, automobile ownership, employment basics, and income taxes. 

There has been a lot of positive feedback on this course. Financial 

Algebra helps students prepare for post-high school life. 

 

Student Athletes are encouraged to stay on track with academics to 

meet the NCAA eligibility requirements. Eligibility requirements 

are different for Division I vs Division II athletes. 

 

CTE Health Science and Medical Technology courses such as Body 

Systems and Allied Health Occupations provide students the 

opportunity to earn college credit for passing of the course with a 

grade of “B” or better. Credits are available for up to 3 years.  

➢ 12th Grade - College 

Planning 

➢ CSU Mentor (10 - 12th 

grade) 

➢ AVID Guest Speakers 

➢ UCI Medical Students 

➢ SAP Counselor 

➢ Forensic Pathologist 

➢ 12th Grade AVID WAG One 

pager 

➢ Scholarships 

➢ Newsflash 

 

➢ Career Planning Template 

➢ Career Planning Rubric 

 

 

 

 

 

➢ Financial Algebra Table of 

Contents 

➢ Sample Financial Algebra 

Project 

 

 

 

 

 

 

➢ NCAA Eligibility 

 

 

 

➢ CATEMA registration 

https://secure-media.collegeboard.org/CollegePlanning/media/pdf/BigFuture-College-Planning-Calendar-Seniors.pdf
https://secure-media.collegeboard.org/CollegePlanning/media/pdf/BigFuture-College-Planning-Calendar-Seniors.pdf
http://www.csusuccess.org/roadtocollege/csu_mentor18
http://www.csusuccess.org/roadtocollege/csu_mentor18
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1-GCu8NC050sWCv4V7ebIzXu4RB373EXWNBXufAxFhqA/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1x9qWMu6ENQwWfttS3IULivwJ7sbAm3me/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1W2KClveOpwVV3mdv36HARwBianZAdumO/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10RcaMM37fSH28JKJqw_Iln-SG6gvor8S/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/19IduVNHYr3A3UD2ghK_ONhpel_HQB9W6z1TbSluVlHc/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/19IduVNHYr3A3UD2ghK_ONhpel_HQB9W6z1TbSluVlHc/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/15kLimfEUQbOUbD2wfi6LkiH85G0hC-6S/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1PEU0pIXoV0imWMDNSXRdP8fP_wCkbYTYA-ruEIQ5gQg/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1WkZM33CKg6PUo6gK80-0N9chxwckWvwjeu44CNnMrGU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/10Z0NjpGnJgvqjU3HjeJEPxbaEcoyMeZpxSZBXtDWDrw/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1N8DjW8wOt6Tl2k5ih95JyKLJ-OslfKDxbyCshVp8lpw/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1N8DjW8wOt6Tl2k5ih95JyKLJ-OslfKDxbyCshVp8lpw/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oistSdZ4AqEl28OxOb0yYZARjM0AzuUFkBcgx91m_PA/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oistSdZ4AqEl28OxOb0yYZARjM0AzuUFkBcgx91m_PA/edit?usp=sharing
http://www.ncaa.org/student-athletes/play-division-i-sports
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1sMCpoO3Wd11c58z8ZH-R2bFUi9wjL3ES/view?usp=sharing
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ACS WASC Category B.  Standards-based Student Learning: Curriculum 

Summary, Strengths, and Growth Needs 

Review all the findings and supporting evidence and summarize the degree to which the criteria in 

Category B are being met. 

Include comments about the degree to which these criteria impact the school’s ability to address 

one or more of the identified critical learner needs (Task 2, Chapter II).  

Summary (including comments about the preliminary identified critical learner needs) 

Riverside Virtual School curriculum is designed with student learning outcomes in mind.  Curriculum is 

aligned to national, state, and district standards. Essential questions are incorporated into the curriculum 

to provide the students with meaningful work that is transferable to college, career, and life.  RVS’s 

curriculum is teacher created for most core classes.  Electives have been reviewed at the school and 

district level and are A-G approved. 

 Riverside Virtual School has developed AP and articulated college courses allowing students to have a 

rigorous educational experience.  Students can also participate in work experience and internships to 

further prepare them for life after high school.  Many of our non-traditional students engage in activities 

outside of school that add value to their education at RVS. 

Since curriculum has been written and/or reviewed by teachers who teach multiple classes and grade 

levels, the level of congruence is very high.  For example, middle school language arts and history classes 

have the same unit projects.  The curriculum also stresses 21st century skills as outlined in Riverside 

Virtual School’s student learner outcomes.  These include objectives such as civic participation, 

technology, problem-solving, public-speaking, and career-planning. 

Curriculum is designed to allow students to make connections between school, college, and careers.  

Guest speakers, business partners, and community groups are used to help make these connections 

relevant and reliable.  Connections with both feeder schools and local institutions of higher-education 

allow RVS to understand the role of the curriculum in preparing successful students. 

Outside of traditional curriculum, students have access to Career and Technical Education (CTE) courses 

that focus on career  technical training and/or preparation for post-secondary schooling.  Students can 

create their own Personal Learning Plan, with input from teachers, parents, and counselors, so they can 

choose and pursue their passion. Our curriculum includes real-life applications to guide students through 

a variety careers opportunities so as to enhance their post-secondary choices. 

Category B: Standards-based Student Learning: Curriculum: Areas of Strength 

● RVS curriculum is rigorous, in line with RUSD’s scopes and sequences, and teacher created in 

order to adapt to our hybrid program.  All of our teachers have been trained in National, 

California state, and district standards for their discipline.  These standards align to the 

curriculum that is created.   

● RVS’s curriculum scope and sequence is powerful due to the ability, in most cases, to schedule 
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one teacher to teach a span of grade levels. This allows students to transition from one year to the 

next with the same teacher.  The standards and objectives are vertically and cross curricularly 

integrated.   

● All RVS students have equal access to  the school’s entire program/curriculum offerings and 

generate a personal learning plan to meet the requirements of graduation and are prepared for the 

pursuit of their academic, personal, and career goals. 

Category B: Standards-based Student Learning: Curriculum: Areas of Growth 

● With the advent of the Next Generation Science Standards, one area of growth is the transitioning 

RVS science curriculum to these standards.  Most courses have been adapted, but others still need 

to be developed or transitioned. 

● RUSD adopted new math curriculum at the end of the 2017 - 2018 school year; as with science, 

RVS math teachers are in the process of reworking courses and curriculum. 

● Because RVS has several levels of rigorous curriculum, students, with the consultation of their 

Advisory Teacher, have the option of working in the curriculum that best suits their needs.  A 

weakness in providing options is that students sometimes choose the path of least resistance not 

the path of greatest growth. 
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Category C:  Standards-based 

Student Learning:  

Instruction 
 

 

Student Work: Jessica B. 12th grade--Photoshop illustration  
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Category C:  Standards-based Student Learning:  Instruction 

C1.  Challenging and Relevant Learning Experiences Criterion 

To achieve the the schoolwide learner outcomes, academic standards, and college- and career-readiness 

standards, all students are involved in challenging and relevant learning experiences. 

Indicators with Prompts 

Results of Student Observations and Examining Work 

C1.1. Indicator: The students are involved in challenging and relevant work as evidenced by 

observations of students working and the examination of student work. 

C1.1. Prompt: Evaluate the degree to which all students are involved in challenging and relevant 

learning to achieve the schoolwide learner outcomes, academic standards, and the college- and career-

readiness indicators or standards. Include how observing students working and examining student work 

have informed this understanding. 

Findings Supporting Evidence 

All core courses at RVS involve weekly seminars or labs. RVS 

offers a variety AP courses on campus as well as access AP courses 

through the Supplemental Program (HLE). Students participate in a 

variety of projects/tasks in all core courses. 

 

The science department has transitioned from archaic science 

instruction to the new Next Generation Science Standards model in 

grades 7, 8, Biology, Physics First, and Chemistry.  

 

RVS offers core courses that share interdisciplinary assignments 

such as World Literature and World History, 7th and 8th grade ELA 

and History, and Business Seminar.  Business simulation 

incorporates math and English. 

 

Middle school students complete Document Based Questions 

regularly with both Language Arts and History teachers. Students 

work independently or in small groups to close read primary and 

secondary source documents, analyze implications, and discuss 

various events, characters, and/or consequences of historical 

occurrences. 

 

Seventh grade students participate in Passion Project, a year long 

course which helps students identify and pursue a passion. Students 

meet weekly with Mrs. Hunting on Thursday mornings. Mrs. 

Hunting founded a TEDx Club and follows the TEDx curriculum. 

Students begin the course identifying a passion, they create order 

forms, and supplies are provided by RVS. Students research, 

 

 

 

 

 

➢ Seminar/Lab Schedule 

 

 

 

➢ Business Simulation 

 

 

 

 

➢ ELA Activity 

➢ American Revolution DBQ 

➢ ELA/History Seminar 

Picture 

 

 

 

➢ Passion Project Presentation 

➢ Passion Project Presentation 

➢ Passion Project Presentation 

 

 

 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1qob1v2XrondiiKyAcA8kKcVJRtC2Sxo_m7KRfenoHrY/edit
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1tcxbP-AzGVRAaiMdqxapAy9K4F-xQdOM
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1ITPRd1mGN0dc9dMEHX3UblhcHvV3tAb5/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1pClntC0PkGn6eo9e9NBq1DSkHVZ1qZaK/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1fJxWZum2LHlo9QzIHxo1K2b6Jywg99yT/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1fJxWZum2LHlo9QzIHxo1K2b6Jywg99yT/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1xDxPbDiRX5tx8nLAO1_imlbPCq7JOJNH/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1sypDz_NOFBuFCEqzfahNPaJmGueMxjxe/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1FIO07GEn7NIOnAMo4g72emvC8bnmC-gn/view?usp=sharing
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collaborate with experts, and create a presentation for parents, 

teachers, peers, and district officials. Each presentation is between 5 

- 10 minutes and the students are encouraged to explain their 

reasoning, the process, and the outcome. Example Passion Project 

topics that have been pursued are baseball statistics, art, robotics, 

magic, and engineering. 

 

Advanced Placement Language and Composition and Advanced 

Placement Literature and Composition both prepare students for 

college reading and writing and passing the Advanced Placement 

Exam. Students work individually, with the teacher, or in small 

groups to dissect various pieces of literature using SOAPSTone, 

Assertion Journals, Close Reading, and other literary analysis 

methods to distinguish Logos, Pathos, Ethos and other rhetorical 

devices in AP Language and literary analysis in AP Literature.  

 

AVID Tutorials are offered twice a week. The tutorial groups are 

comprised of 1 college tutor and no more than 7 students. Students 

bring their Tutorial Request Forms (TRFs) that help them with a 

point of confusion they have in one of their subjects. The student 

presenting gives a 30 Second Speech and then the other students ask 

guiding questions to help the student presenter solve their point of 

confusion. 

 

AVID Collaboration happens once a week. During collaboration the 

students work on Critical Reading and Writing, Team Building 

Activities like Breakout EDU and contests, Socratic Seminars, 

Philosophical Chairs, Guest Speakers, and trainings. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Riverside Unified School District adopted new math curriculum for 

the 2018-19 school year for grades K - 11. The 7-8th grade 

curriculum is called Open Up Resources, authored by Illustrative 

Mathematics is top-rated by EdReports. High School Integrated 

Mathematics I, II, III curriculum is also highly-rated by EdReports. 

This large adoption satisfied teacher demands for rigor, defined as a 

balance between procedural, conceptual, and application learning. 

Both sets of curriculum use real world lessons and examples in order 

to engage students. Both sets of curriculum support the second 

Schoolwide Learner Outcomes in that each student will be a skilled 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

➢ AP Lang Pacing Plan 

➢ Soapstone Evidence 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

➢ TRFs 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

➢ Critical Reading/Writing 

➢ Socratic Seminar Image  

➢ Philosophical Chair Image 

➢ AVID Guest Speakers 

➢ UCI Medical Students 

➢ SAP Counselor 

➢ Forensic Pathologist 

➢ Training Examples 

➢ Breakout EDU Examples 

 

➢ Open Up Resources 

➢ CPM  

➢ CPM Math 1 Lesson 

➢ SLO’s  

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1U4MEEC5fmNBkV2I3euQgPuM3vesqEUayOf5ZCLTZK6s/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1pyR6l6vA0RTts8P6JN-m3-OwOufjVCD7Zje_alQDC7s/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1YNZNK-y68iX43EGtqWRE_-BKXZtnBdqu/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Y_C8z2SdypoR1MKGI199sPKKgIKEKA_NEMqtj8pQ2xA/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1y7mtN5kqrK_EfV2-DMp4MVsqiKuSaOq8/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1nPEvdLew5yOavLeFRpbtkD7OUBw2mT1Q/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1-GCu8NC050sWCv4V7ebIzXu4RB373EXWNBXufAxFhqA/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1x9qWMu6ENQwWfttS3IULivwJ7sbAm3me/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1W2KClveOpwVV3mdv36HARwBianZAdumO/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10RcaMM37fSH28JKJqw_Iln-SG6gvor8S/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Vot7nB08HOeZyPfr8U8-XgOkckYGqx_goAAU_s0EgJM/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/0B08Di9b0sN5yZTg0MnJDbnBjVmc?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/0B08Di9b0sN5yZTg0MnJDbnBjVmc?usp=sharing
https://im.openupresources.org/
https://cpm.org/
https://sites.google.com/rusdlearns.net/math1/chapter-1/section-1-1/1-1-1-investigating-patterns-of-growth
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1BlCw36o2WNGZ3o8M-H0HXQuXnO4mtaHG/view?usp=sharing
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problem solver who develops the ability to think logically and 

abstractly with language, numbers, and symbols.  

 

International Business students can participate in a variety of 

rigorous business experiences including contests, work, and 

internships.  Two examples are the Diamond Challenge and the 

Mayor’s Entrepreneurial Contest.  These contests incorporate 

classroom concepts and allow the instructor to observe how students 

transfer and implement classroom instruction into their projects and 

submissions. 

 

In the Spanish lab, students read a book appropriate to their 

proficiency level. First they read silently from 10 to 15 minutes, 

taking notes in their reading organizer. Thereafter, each student gets 

a chance to read aloud the material they have read silently while the 

rest of the students listen. A group discussion follows the individual 

reading of each student. Each student proceeds to write a book 

summary and draw a picture once he/she completes reading the 

book. 

 

Physical Education Students participate in Standards Based Cardio 

Labs once a week.  During cardio labs, students participate in a 

variety of different activities ranging from cardio workouts, weight 

training/fitness, dance, team sports or skills assessments.  

 

Digital Media Art & Traditional art making follow along with the 

National Core Art Standards. The students work independently with 

teacher guidance in creating, producing, responding, and connecting 

to real world artistic experiences. 

 

Health Science and Medical Technology students learn life saving 

skills that are applicable in everyday living. Students are able to put 

several of their skills into practice before the end of the year. 

 

Exploring Computer Science uses a variety of instruction practices. 

Lessons are developed through inquiry. Students are encouraged to 

explore and experiment with online tools and manipulatives. Guided 

practice is used to support and clear misconceptions. Coding 

introductions uses direct instruction to set the stage for student 

experimentation with code.  

 

 

 

➢ Diamond Challenge  

➢ Mayor’s Entrepreneurial 

Contest 

 

 

 

 

 

➢ Spanish Book Reading 

Summary 1 

➢ “El Escape Cubano” (2017)  

➢ Spanish Book Reading 

Summary 2 

➢ “El Viaje de su Vida” (2017) 

➢  Reading Organizer 3 

 

 

➢ PE Activity 

 

 

 

 

➢ Digital Art  

 

 

 

 

➢ Dorsal Pedis Venipuncture  

 

 

 

➢ Computer Science Activity 

➢ Exploring Computer Science 

C1.1. Additional Online Instruction Prompt: Evaluate the effectiveness of timelines and pacing guides 

for completing coursework for asynchronous online instruction. 

http://diamondchallenge.org/
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1oevdrqh2pMXiEYw_592t07pysZBCbYue
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1oevdrqh2pMXiEYw_592t07pysZBCbYue
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1YMPOzHtjvYYY3zDmuXRjGg4K-DvalIt2/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1YMPOzHtjvYYY3zDmuXRjGg4K-DvalIt2/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1YMPOzHtjvYYY3zDmuXRjGg4K-DvalIt2/view?usp=sharing
https://www.amazon.com/escape-cubano-Spanish-Mira-Canion/dp/099144115X
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/10Vla51CL-GPTocLcDUeuy6tLct5lmYvj/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/10Vla51CL-GPTocLcDUeuy6tLct5lmYvj/view?usp=sharing
https://www.amazon.com/Viaje-Vida-Nivel-Libro-Spanish/dp/0929724496
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1GrfdSTvguxHXJ0nDkoV1uxaCUxd3Tmno/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1LmiPX_6TSz9v1pP6_ScCRmrSGSp3VTsb/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1IschWIeRsNZiAUA1c7KQnOlLch4GJRTJ
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1pClntC0PkGn6eo9e9NBq1DSkHVZ1qZaK/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1ERDq_lHPNa6XcR5kYJok_XvCGbR23H_m/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1ERDq_lHPNa6XcR5kYJok_XvCGbR23H_m/view?usp=sharing
https://csdt.rpi.edu/culture/cornrowcurves/index.html
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Findings Supporting Evidence 

AT meetings consist of one on one meetings with Advisory 

Teachers. In these meetings the Advisory Teacher reviews the 

student’s weekly progress in each course, missing assignments, and 

important dates/times. Many teachers use a Google Doc because 

they are collaborative and contain a revision history for 

accountability. Parents can also be given access to the Google Doc 

so that they are informed every week. 

 

Assignment due dates are flexible in most classes. At the quarter and 

semester end dates, content teachers leave comments on report 

cards. Grades and credits are only entered in report cards when a 

semester is completed. This policy allows teachers to personalize the 

pacing to student needs. For example, teachers create generic 

timelines and pacing plans for each course. Depending on a 

student’s need, the Advisory Teacher will manipulate the timeline 

and/or pacing plan if he/she requires acceleration or additional 

assistance. Personalized pacing plans can be created by the Advisory 

or Content teacher to best meet the needs of the student.  

 

Content teachers enter each students’ progress each week in 

FileMaker Pro. This software is shared among teachers. Here, 

Advisory Teachers can see if the student is following the pacing 

plan/timeline or needs modification according to content teacher 

input. This is a necessary piece of technology, used to monitor 

student progress.  

➢ AT Google Doc - Middle 

School 

➢ AT Google Doc - High 

School 

➢ AP Lit Pacing Guide 

➢ Math 7 Accelerated Pacing 

Guide 

 

➢ Bio Gradesheet 

➢ Math 1 Pacing Guide 

➢ Liam S. Pacing Guide 

➢ PE Gradesheets 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

➢ FileMaker Pro Screenshot 

Student Understanding of Learning Expectations 

C1.2. Indicator: The students understand the standards/expected performance levels for each area of study. 

C1.2. Prompt: Examine and evaluate the extent to which students understand the standards/expected performance 

levels that they must achieve to demonstrate proficiency. 

Findings Supporting Evidence 

Core content courses use rubrics to show students what is required 

to become proficient and/or advanced. They are attached to 

assignments or linked in the course. 

 

 

Students are given lesson, module, or weekly objectives. If students 

begin to miss or not complete objectives, that is the first sign that a 

student needs intervention and help towards mastery. The advisory 

and/or content teacher will adjust, accommodate, and modify 

instruction and activities to bring the student towards mastery. 

Advisory teachers track student progress and goals in FileMaker 

➢ Argument English Rubric 

➢ Annotation Science Rubric 

➢ History Rubric 

➢ Math Rubric 

 

➢ FileMaker Pro Screenshot 

➢ Google Doc AT Screenshot 

 

 

 

 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1NSoNHA7uh2OU-gcUnMsgN0tMnOc2aLHY5d6qSZgeVUE/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1NSoNHA7uh2OU-gcUnMsgN0tMnOc2aLHY5d6qSZgeVUE/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/18ySzjRyXej8ajrAatHLvW_Ci8qaOUhLupP3YiYDe2Fg/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/18ySzjRyXej8ajrAatHLvW_Ci8qaOUhLupP3YiYDe2Fg/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1w80UfKygJqU_Lm2o_KeAMSXgGDYvgWOqavmS2ksdbxM/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1Lqu-8ozZ9QygD9wRHWgPbWe4avs7nJlq-w63attK3k0/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1Lqu-8ozZ9QygD9wRHWgPbWe4avs7nJlq-w63attK3k0/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1-xWgzkvpCYkBJ9TQ631FwLHdknYTueG5T7yK0AxEzNU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1-xWgzkvpCYkBJ9TQ631FwLHdknYTueG5T7yK0AxEzNU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1n1Fmab6iIPSQdR7CqvS9JqIUkk8CYXAhiyBEr7na_j0/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/174oQKNVPW-skNtDHP00SEcV9HfaX0yBYVjT3vHKnV5I/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1VfLlinCz-wb8-HZH7Kp5mYxib0XqJnJe2jy3feLSZME/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1GOMMWD_d9ukft7TfGI0z4DFtmh80T1OP/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1R_zCa2c2h4yFeRyMFUgpBVdGSoa8tfbWGaTpS5JUmuA/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1tXgyJXFAnAhzE1cofo9PYgTVopDZL2qpP5r7hZxKwI4/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1R8-gseR5hsAR0NBb-yXHTQH7aZyYJiMl
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1vonJJInLMWk279W5p8WFV0N8AHjAAnXV/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1vonJJInLMWk279W5p8WFV0N8AHjAAnXV/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1GOMMWD_d9ukft7TfGI0z4DFtmh80T1OP/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1sVhouEH83sYFl330cKLKwNTDAUtcXH5e/view?usp=sharing
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Pro. 

 

Standardized grading procedures across content areas, with the use 

of common rubrics, gives students clarity on their objective and how 

to achieve mastery. The district requires all students complete 

writing assessments first and third quarter; at RVS we use RUSD 

Writing Rubric across grade levels. 

 

In Science, students mark their attached rubrics prior to submitting 

assignments to determine their perceived level of mastery. Science 

teachers start with the formative assessment and rubric for the unit, 

then review the assignments, student marked rubrics, and discuss 

with the student any discrepancies.  

 

Similarly, in English and Social Studies, students are provided 

rubrics with assignments and view the rubric and directions 

together. English and Social Studies courses are guided by Essential 

Questions which guide each unit. 

 

Math assignments also revolve around essential questions. For 

example, in Math 2, the objectives are listed at the top of each lesson 

in order to guide students. Objectives help foster awareness and 

understanding for the assignments. Math teachers also use rubrics to 

objectively grade performance tasks. 

 

Foreign Language courses display the objectives in each assignment. 

Students know the objective for each assignment and can check their 

progress against the objectives as they work towards obtaining 

mastery.  

 

Physical education students are given objectives for each 

assignment. These objectives are located in Power Learning 

Units/Assignments. 

 

In the Health Science and Medical Technology courses, students are 

provided skills such as vital signs of a patient. In these skills, 

students obtain temperature, pulse, respirations and blood pressure. 

Students are able to measure height and weights of patients. 

Students are assessed via competency skills checks. Students are 

provided a list of the competencies which explain the skills as well 

as identify what will be expected at the competency check off time.  

 

 

➢ Writing Assessment Quarter 

1 

➢ Writing Assessment Quarter 

3 

➢ Writing Assessment Rubric 

 

➢ Science Rubric 

 

 

 

 

 

➢ ELA Essential Questions 

➢ Writing Assessment Rubric 

➢ Social Studies Essential 

Question 

 

➢ Math 2 Objective Example 

➢ Performance Task & Rubric 

 

 

 

 

➢ Spanish Objectives Example 

 

 

 

 

➢ PE Assignment Objective 

 

 

 

➢ Competency list 

 

Differentiation of Instruction 

C1.3. Indicator: The school’s instructional staff members differentiate instruction, including integrating 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1vWXRujS8XhYFvyqX9lQfLtBj6HDfuh3nROghYH2lWK8/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1vWXRujS8XhYFvyqX9lQfLtBj6HDfuh3nROghYH2lWK8/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Ofw2YX0-KrD7CBzi7Y0Tl24bcEI983OE6BA6nqjufBs/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Ofw2YX0-KrD7CBzi7Y0Tl24bcEI983OE6BA6nqjufBs/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1GWoh2XpFEnKUV3HUdl9302voIUNR6xg8XzN0OL-aM6I/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1S6DRWO0FRYtzxnAkMxxJ06ypkLtcEaI-8N-OabPACQU/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1CDQ-l5h1J1iK6loMSC8SaQeMj0rwEuSi/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1GWoh2XpFEnKUV3HUdl9302voIUNR6xg8XzN0OL-aM6I/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Ng42i0v5TYyZAuLlBaqf5uCj5uuLCMGn
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Ng42i0v5TYyZAuLlBaqf5uCj5uuLCMGn
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1wnqywX1yz6LBq_EtfEFm6dBozgX5ttNC/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1fqXkCrlft2WoksBxzrefyuqsLGk5XsPOk5tLOqD0pW4/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/17k9_CqHEL5sRJTVULXbS-SdySVURe3RV/view?usp=sharing
http://www.ncaa.org/student-athletes/play-division-i-sports
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1FZVD1NckIRxjFWYbES0MvXMm3ORB3Rm2/view?usp=sharing
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multimedia and technology, and evaluate its impact on student learning. 

C1.3. Prompt: Determine how effectively instructional staff members differentiate instruction, such as 

integrating multimedia and technology, to address student needs. Evaluate the impact of this on student 

learning. 

Findings Supporting Evidence 

Differentiation occurs in a variety of ways. Seminars, office hours, 

labs, and advisory teacher meetings are scheduled throughout the 

day and the week. This allows students to create a schedule which 

works best with their needs. Before each year, we reevaluate the 

schedules and adjust. For example, this year we scheduled grade 

level days where most seminars for the same grade are available. 

This year all tenth grade seminars and labs fall on Tuesdays. 

 

Although courses are delivered through an online management 

system, PowerSchool Learning, teachers provide a variety of 

assignments both online and in-class. These assignments include the 

use of multiple google apps such as padlet, prezi, and kami. Within 

PowerSchool Learning, students are able to create wikis, participate 

in discussion boards, and watch videos. Most teachers allow 

students to pick their preferred Web 2.0 tool for completing 

assignments and showing proficiency or mastery. 

 

Middle School students participate in EdPuzzle videos. These 

interactive videos pause wherever the teacher has inserted an open 

ended, true/false, or multiple choice questions. Students must 

respond to the questions before continuing the video; EdPuzzle 

alerts the teacher to each student response. 

  

One way we are able to further differentiate is through simulations. 

Lab simulations in science are offered through Gizmo and Explore 

Learning. Science also offers some competency based grading for 

units and summative projects. Students that join late or miss parts of 

units can pass the Summative assessment and receive full credit for 

the unit.  Science also offers a variety of media for student learning. 

Three of our teachers earned Computer Science Certification last 

year. They participated in weekly classes through the district to earn 

a credential in Computer Science. Since then, they incorporate a 

basic block-programming website, Scratch, into the curriculum as a 

means of displaying mastery of a concept. 

 

Self-guided projects are used to differentiate and provide 

personalization. For example, in Introduction to Literature after 

students have completed the unit on the Odyssey, students (with 

➢ RVS Middle School 

Schedule 

➢ RVS High School Schedule 

 

 

 

 

 

➢ Padlet 

➢ Prezi 

➢ Wordle 

➢ Kami 

➢ Webquests  

➢ Webquest Student Sample 

 

 

 

➢ EdPuzzle 

➢ Crash Course 

 

 

 

 

➢ Gizmos Simulations 

➢ pHet 

➢ Scratch 

➢ Computer Science Certificate 

➢ Bio Wiki Page 

➢ Bio Wiki Instructions 

 

 

 

 

 

➢ WikiProjects 

➢ Sample Project 

 

 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/14Ok2X-_E16kBim7BQNVNWpqMJin1mL2Z64ytHqPPxYU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/14Ok2X-_E16kBim7BQNVNWpqMJin1mL2Z64ytHqPPxYU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1SUOrekkEXJUa4FWuGUIXe3Z4Zw1TK7Ic3l7K0bA9Hmo/edit?usp=sharing
https://padlet.com/alexanderarevalo_melgar704/75yfa6ge0ntc
https://prezi.com/p/p-66glg1ziwa/education-intro-to-lit/
https://wordart.com/bw6hdi2z8ieu/word-art
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UuRRu1jPLQvBiP-JyASvFju0PG_cc87b/view?usp=sharing
http://teacher.scholastic.com/activities/bhistory/underground_railroad/plantation.htm
http://zunal.com/tasks.php?w=383365
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1l9sDDnZPwIi5-MN3Unsop2xHsAh2RbT1/view?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oPf27gAup9U
https://www.explorelearning.com/
https://phet.colorado.edu/
https://scratch.mit.edu/
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1mCI_iBMUd0a4ZMiSxHjPbzXl5C5q2rxg/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ZLBZC_w5CLP_DvtA93o7soTn7jTWhK3QS-7rLhP0PpQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1IzFazswy8ODcY7SwHSh_q-sHMRpeWhEhvGmoSpDos0M/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1zHnmsJ26Wf_QiSqL6DqKbrbnwVKbz8E0/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1b6Q93EX6o52-b58Md5aH_6ig6eZHmaJh/view?usp=sharing
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teacher approval) create individual projects which must include 

another subject (ex. The Odyssey & Math) 

 

Courses are differentiated for students based on individual needs. 

RUSD introduced StudySync from McGraw Hill last year; this 

program allows students to slow down or speed up the narrator’s 

reading. Assignments and assessments are offered in 1 - 3 lexile 

levels with corresponding modified assignments and directions. If 

students are struggling in Literacy or Writing, they are assessed for 

prospective placement in READ 180. If a student scores within a 

certain lexile range, she/he may substitute READ 180 for ELA 7, 8, 

or 9, or may take the course as a language workshop elective. 

Likewise, students may work with the READ 180 teacher daily or 

weekly to develop specific reading comprehension skills. Students 

in grades 7, 8, and 9 whose assessment lexile level falls at or below 

765, 885, and 905, respectively, are considered as basic or below 

basic with regard to reading comprehension and referred to the Read 

180 program. The goal of the Read 180 program is to support and 

assist the student to reach the proficient lexile for their grade level.  

 

Math courses use interactive graphing calculator websites such as 

Desmos, Geogebra, and Gizmos to assist visual and kinesthetic 

learning in understanding concepts. The Desmos and Gizmos 

activities allow accelerated students to extend their learning during a 

lesson, while assisting struggling students with visualizing the 

content. They are also very engaging for middle school and high 

school students. 

 

 

RVS Teachers have been trained through AVID in: Critical Reading 

and Writing, Focused Note Taking, Socratic Seminars and 

Philosophical Chairs, Collaborative Study Groups, and content 

specific strategies related to WICOR. The teachers have either 

attended AVID Write Path Training or the AVID Summer Institute. 

The teachers then use the strategies learned to incorporate new 

AVID concepts into their instruction. 

 

Foreign Language courses include multimedia to address students’ 

various needs (online curriculum, videos, and audios) in each 

Spanish PowerSchool Learning assignment 

 

International Business students also participate in business 

simulations using the website Knowledge Matters. Students 

participate in warehouse like situations learning about Staffing, 

 

 

➢ READ 180 Lexile Scores 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

➢ Desmos Activities  

➢ Geogebra Interactives 

➢ Math Gizmo 

➢ AVID Weekly Screenshot 

➢ AVID Weekly Sample 

Article 

➢ Sample AVID Trainings 

Flyer 

 

➢ Critical Reading Sample 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

➢ Spanish Multimedia 

Curriculum: soundtrack and 

video 

 

➢ Knowledge Matters 

➢ Knowledge Matters 

Simulation Screenshot 

 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1qAevUaaF-0a8hZ3QEzVegt4TBXuy8bCiyC77n9T6dc8/edit?usp=sharing
https://student.desmos.com/
https://www.geogebra.org/
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1hDR5iUWu9tKAUnA6Hej4aiFHya50e-Ri/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/18cYqB1kk-I22Di2tlqgXPw_umhd3AjOm/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1S4DtDqxrnAv_Gg3kGJp4HLlRVuHbOXeA/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1S4DtDqxrnAv_Gg3kGJp4HLlRVuHbOXeA/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1A2IrpUNhDKfWHdTzHB-dpMDxHw8Z8k37/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1A2IrpUNhDKfWHdTzHB-dpMDxHw8Z8k37/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/11vHCFoMSNnDQFOUx04LWhZ20IA6pq1Hx/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1v-o0o1K4smXxZgr-dxXVQ4aCmtPPLtj6/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1v-o0o1K4smXxZgr-dxXVQ4aCmtPPLtj6/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1v-o0o1K4smXxZgr-dxXVQ4aCmtPPLtj6/view?usp=sharing
https://vb.knowledgematters.com/
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1tcxbP-AzGVRAaiMdqxapAy9K4F-xQdOM
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1tcxbP-AzGVRAaiMdqxapAy9K4F-xQdOM
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Selling, & Customer Service or Purchasing and Inventory Control. 

Typically, these simulations are at a low entry level that allow 

students to test different factors on business operations. 

 

Physical Education students use multimedia to demonstrate mastery 

of skills. For example, students may demonstrate their skills in 

person or through video that can be recorded at school or at home. 

 

Health Science and Medical Technology students receive instruction 

and guidance from the instructor. Students are provided additional 

instruction via video and online textbook related video information. 

Students are evaluated with online programs for skills evaluation.  

 

 

 

➢ PE Assessment Skills 

 

 

 

➢ Keyboarding Online 

Assessment 

➢ Kahoot Challenges 

 

https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/17kwlFkJCSjPtg2kDUQpXXJYlP6bxoGgx/view?usp=sharing
https://www.typing.com/student/start
https://www.typing.com/student/start
https://kahoot.it/
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C2. Student Engagement Criterion 

All teachers use a variety of strategies and resources, including technology and experiences beyond the 

textbook and the classroom that actively engage students, emphasize higher order thinking skills, and help 

them succeed at high levels. 

Online Programs: iNACOL Standard K: Instruction: A quality online program takes a 

comprehensive and integrated approach to ensuring excellent online teaching for its students. This 

process begins with promising practices but is equally committed to continuous improvement and 

adaptation to student learning needs through professional development. [iNACOL Standard K, 2009] 

Indicators with Prompts 

Current Knowledge 

C2.1. Indicator: Teachers are current in the instructional content taught and research-based instructional 

methodology, including the integrated use of multimedia and technology. 

C2.1. Prompt: Evaluate the extent to which teachers effectively use a variety of strategies including 

multimedia and other technology in the delivery of the curriculum. 

Findings Supporting Evidence 

All RVS teachers are Leading Edge certified. Certification 

requirements include completing the following modules: Evolution 

of Online & Blended Learning, Accessibility, Building and 

Maintaining Community, Digital Citizenship, Literacy & 

Responsible Learning Practices, Collaboration, Pedagogy, and 

Practices, Online Assessment and Evaluation, Are You Reading for 

Online and Blended Teaching? The certification also requires the 

preparation and submission of a portfolio.  

 

Schoolwide, across all content courses and grade levels, there are a 

variety of assignments in order to differentiate teaching and 

learning. These include Science and Business simulations, self-

guided projects, interactive videos, and the ability to differentiate 

courses for students based on individual needs. One example of this 

are google extensions or other online tools such as Grammarly and 

Desmos. Office Hours and make up seminars are available for 

students who have missed seminars and/or labs. This directly 

supports struggling students. 

 

Language Arts and History courses include online curriculum with 

videos, discussion boards, use of Web 2.0 tools, wikis, and various 

assignments. Students receive instruction through seminars one to 

three times a week. Students and teachers use the interactive 

whiteboards in a variety of manners such as close reading, 

➢ Leading Edge Certification 

➢ Example Portfolio 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

➢ Office Hours 

➢ Business Management 

Simulations 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

➢ Ed Puzzle & Crash Course 

➢ Wordle 

➢ Webquests  

➢ Webquest Student Sample 

➢ Critical Reading 

http://www.leadingedgecertification.org/
https://sites.google.com/rusdlearns.net/lecportfoliopittman
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1oHr4sIm3WOFWn8COP9LmzliVn9r9aKB6/view?usp=sharing
https://vb.knowledgematters.com/
https://vb.knowledgematters.com/
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1mVW67KXIh_cT4X4TXyTHYZjasoWE25gg/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1mVW67KXIh_cT4X4TXyTHYZjasoWE25gg/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1NptSMa9QxlFMZbZfrVC7G729mRvtpDGa/view?usp=sharing
http://teacher.scholastic.com/activities/bhistory/underground_railroad/plantation.htm
http://zunal.com/tasks.php?w=383365
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/11vHCFoMSNnDQFOUx04LWhZ20IA6pq1Hx/view?usp=sharing
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highlighting main ideas/thesis statements, or vocabulary. The district 

offers a variety of professional development including workshops on 

new technological skills.  

 

READ 180 helps students struggling in reading and writing. 

Students use technology to read and quiz themselves. These quizzes 

test and retest lexile levels. Knowing a student’s lexile range allows 

the teacher to recommend texts specified for that reading level, age 

range, and interests. Likewise, lexile scores can be entered into 

McGraw Hill’s StudySync which can alter some texts dependant on 

lexile score. 

 

Math curriculum is guided by a balance of conceptual 

understanding, procedural fluency and problem solving.  Weekly 

Seminars are where students engage in collaborative inquiry and 

productive struggle. These are researched based techniques by CPM 

Educational Program. 

Technology is frequently incorporated in RVS math curriculum due 

to our blended learning model. Interactive Graphing Calculator 

Activities are used to differentiate instruction when graphing. 

Depending on a student’s level of understanding, graphing 

calculators can be the bridge between understanding and mastery. 

 

Science courses utilize simulations, videos, discussions, and wet 

labs to teach content.  

 

Foreign Language courses include online assignments, audios, 

videos, in class reading, labs, and seminars. 

 

AVID offers professional development opportunities each year for 

RVS teachers. The topics include: Focused Note Training, 6 C’s of 

Common Core, Collaborative Study Groups, History/Social Science, 

Critical Reading 1 & 2, Writing, Science, Academic Language and 

Literacy, Math, Student Success, and Culturally Relevant. These 

professional development opportunities allow teachers to learn and 

implement different teaching strategies, differentiate instruction, and 

grow as educators. 

 

Computer Science Certification has been earned by two math and 

one science teacher at RVS. This credential has better informed our 

teachers with relevant and current technologies to increase student 

achievement. 

 

Physical Education offers Open Labs for students to work on their 

➢ Prezi 

 

 

 

➢ Leveled Readings in 

StudySync 

 

 

 

 

 

 

➢ Desmos Activities  

➢ Geogebra Interactives 

➢ Summary of CPM Research 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

➢ Gizmos Simulations 

➢ pHet 

 

➢ Spanish Multimedia 

Curriculum 

 

➢ AVID Weekly Screenshot 

➢ AVID Weekly Sample 

Article 

➢ Sample AVID Trainings 

Flyer 

 

 

 

 

➢ CS4HS certificates 

 

 

 

 

➢ PE Open Lab Schedule 

https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1uLLg_rq6EsMLGW3TPKwHadbpCwTikp9P/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1afvfIioR-GwUpcclZvDpuCgfaQcJkeAL/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1afvfIioR-GwUpcclZvDpuCgfaQcJkeAL/view?usp=sharing
https://student.desmos.com/
https://www.geogebra.org/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1WRfqgWpaLWtEqC2E_HyRriV2ZSgIZGspG21_J5zpsuE/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.explorelearning.com/
https://phet.colorado.edu/
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1v-o0o1K4smXxZgr-dxXVQ4aCmtPPLtj6/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1v-o0o1K4smXxZgr-dxXVQ4aCmtPPLtj6/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/18cYqB1kk-I22Di2tlqgXPw_umhd3AjOm/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1S4DtDqxrnAv_Gg3kGJp4HLlRVuHbOXeA/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1S4DtDqxrnAv_Gg3kGJp4HLlRVuHbOXeA/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1A2IrpUNhDKfWHdTzHB-dpMDxHw8Z8k37/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1A2IrpUNhDKfWHdTzHB-dpMDxHw8Z8k37/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1mCI_iBMUd0a4ZMiSxHjPbzXl5C5q2rxg/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1YIvrZrHdbXcy_GJJMDzB4aRqUcJE_Pdm-rYtVBJDk5Q/edit?usp=sharing
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PE curriculum (assessment videos, discussion boards or unit exams) 

as well as physical fitness. 

 

Health Science and Medical Technology courses use computers to 

complete assignment, ECG machines, audiograms, centrifuges and 

other electronic devices to obtain and maintain the skills of students.  

 

 

 

➢ Practice Keyboarding skills 

➢ Online OSHA training 

Course 

C2.1. Additional Online Instruction Prompt: Evaluate how teacher technology competencies are 

assessed during online instruction. 

Findings Supporting Evidence 

Teachers regularly use technology and stay current with educational 

technology practices through Leading Edge Certification, Google 

Certification, and extensions or apps used for learning. Leading 

Edge is a national certification program in educational technology 

and curriculum innovation. All RVS teachers are certified. Since 

RUSD is a “Google District,” RVS teachers stay up to date on 

Google’s latest teaching tools through district professional 

development. RUSD holds frequent professional development on 

the latest technology tools such as Pear Deck, Raspberry Pi, and 

Code.org.  

➢ Leading Edge Certification 

➢ Leading Edge Portfolio 

➢ Raspberry Pi PD Picture 

➢ Pear Deck Example 

Teachers as Coaches 

C2.2. Indicator: Teachers facilitate learning as coaches to engage all students. 

C2.2. Prompt: Evaluate and comment on the extent to which teachers use coaching strategies to 

facilitate learning for all students. Provide examples such as equitable questioning strategies, guided and 

independent practice, project-based learning, and other non-didactic techniques to engage students in 

their own learning. 

Findings Supporting Evidence 

Discussion Boards are used in RVS courses to allow students to 

respond to open ended questions.  Teachers can respond to model 

appropriate responses and help deepen student knowledge.  Students 

also improve their ability to ask important questions. Sources should 

be used and cited to provide evidence for student claims. 

 

The math curriculum is structured so that teachers are facilitators 

during class. Four member teams complete problems and activities 

that foster the discovery of mathematical ideas and solution 

methods. Teachers support students as they work in a way that does 

not take away from students opportunity to think and investigate for 

themselves. Each topic is revisited in a spiral method so students are 

able to continue building their skills as the year progresses. 

➢ Discussion Board Example 

 

 

 

 

 

➢ CPM Team Strategies 

➢ CPM Math 1 Teams Photo 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.typeonline.co.uk/copypractice.php
https://nhcps.com/bbp-disque-foundation-gg-ppc/?utm_source=disquefoundation&utm_medium=dfmainbbppage&utm_campaign=march022017
https://nhcps.com/bbp-disque-foundation-gg-ppc/?utm_source=disquefoundation&utm_medium=dfmainbbppage&utm_campaign=march022017
http://www.leadingedgecertification.org/
https://sites.google.com/rusdlearns.net/lecportfoliopittman
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1d8W3Zt1Qo-ISdjg4Xvf2haPTeHlY_6wB/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1J5Xb1rdSdvfq7e2Hhp58OFoAvTNjtfalvqhr4mrfsxs/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1ll9nGnoqDVVR70NheCvPQnaaMrULXET7/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1oBYFmaa-Q6fIZj-qMzIQ1JK4l-vXUte3v_MkxyCUNNs/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1NCQFIrOmMJuNnKcM_hnVqR0zjBHBwHWA/view?usp=sharing
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Using Next Generation Science Standards, the science department 

has altered instruction to match national standards, such as the 5E 

lesson using Anchor Phenomena in Science.  The Anchor 

phenomena allows students to build models, and  research, refine, 

revise, and reflect on said models. Using the website 

explorelearning.com, students use Gizmos to simulate lab 

experiences through an online format.  Students using Gizmos are 

asked to design experiments, alter variables, and suggest further 

experiments. Science labs involve peer and group learning. Students 

in lab groups are asked to design, carry out, analyse results, and 

evaluate experiments. 

 

Students and teachers engage in document analysis in history 

classes.   Students are shown how to source, contextualize, close 

read, and corroborate evidence with primary and secondary sources. 

 

In Spanish, students work collaboratively on new vocabulary by 

filling in the blanks of a paragraph on the board. Students read the 

paragraph as a class after it is completed and discuss the reasons for 

their grammar choices. 

 

In PE, students collaborate in Discussion Boards discussing different 

aspects of Physical Education knowledge and skills. 

 

In Language Arts courses, teachers are able to work one on one or in 

small groups of students outside of seminar time. Office hours and 

make up seminar times allow students to receive individual help. In 

some courses, students post answers in a class padlet, allowing all 

students to participate in answering questions. Discussion boards are 

open and required to be completed weekly. In these boards, students 

must respond to the question and dialogue with at least two peers. 

Again, this allows for equitable participation. In Introduction to 

Literature first semester, students study Homer’s Odyssey, they have 

learned about Greek and Roman culture and history in seventh 

grade. In this unit, the assessment is self chosen and student 

directed; students are allowed to complete research on an aspect of 

the Odyssey, Homer, or history, they create anything they’d like in 

order to showcase what they’ve learned. Examples are paintings, 

board games, or traditional powerpoints.  

 

 

Health Science and Medical Technology courses provide students 

with hands-on activities to ensure that students understand the 

 

➢ Anchor Phenomena Student 

Sample 

➢ Gizmo 

➢ Homeostasis Investigations 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

➢ Reading Like a Historian 

 

 

 

➢ Spanish Class Photo 1 

➢ Spanish Class Photo 2 

 

 

 

 

 

 

➢ Odyssey Assessment 

➢ Discussion Board 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

➢ In-class Hands on Activities 

 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1vkSW7OEZ71KhZEanPpNHXPT2zVlaj6yWiOPKkMr2nt4/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1vkSW7OEZ71KhZEanPpNHXPT2zVlaj6yWiOPKkMr2nt4/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.explorelearning.com/index.cfm?method=cResource.dspDetail&ResourceID=519&ClassID=3262750
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1OVx0vM_tDOq0ytsQHjRaXE1bK52hfwRIVTIA4mF3EIY/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=I_0ZZeVWaHU
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1T4QOREQSl7Kw3vCCXycadCmg3BtPUim5/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/12YUgy7xY060Wf8otlaD2iOm4evZDKXas/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1YXDH8EqIPOYKXMdiguD0h4-lctObPjDx/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1t6zMBLsiQRhqBMvqiy4hqP5EvtNRPIvh/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1U6neDFLvKYj5KDno_T_KHKkYEyGZhmn4/view?usp=sharing
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lesson. Students are provided online discussion sessions where they 

are able to discuss the lesson with each other and provide their 

independent ideas and thoughts. Students are able to demonstrate 

skills that are associated with the subject matter.  

Examination of Student Work  

C2.3. Indicator: Students demonstrate that they can apply acquired knowledge and skills at higher 

cognitive levels to extend learning opportunities. 

C2.3. Prompt: Evaluate the extent to which students demonstrate a) that they are able to organize, 

access and apply knowledge they already have acquired; b) that they have the academic tools to gather 

and create knowledge and c) that they have opportunities to use these tools to research, inquire, discover, 

and invent knowledge on their own and communicate this. 

Findings Supporting Evidence 

In Middle School English and History courses, students learn about 

the same topic/time period in each unit. At the end of the unit, 

students will use the knowledge they acquired to incorporate English 

and History standards to complete projects such as speeches 

answering the question: Is the Declaration of Independence the 

Greatest Political Document of all time? Or creating Islamic 

Rubaiyats based on important Islamic history.  

 

EOC District Assessments for Social Studies are designed to allow 

students to use their historical literacy skills to be an informed, 

thoughtful, engaged participant in democratic society.  The 

assessments are scaffolded from 7th through 12th grade.  Two 

assessments a year are used to measure historical literacy.  Two 

assessments are used to measure students civic knowledge. 

 

In Business Seminar, students attend a boot camp that is designed to 

allow students to see financial literacy as financial freedom.  It is 

designed to complement material from the Financial Algebra class.  

Students are awarded a certificate from the Credit Management 

Association. 

 

In math, students have the opportunity to investigate and/or create 

based on their acquired knowledge. In the middle school example, 

students were given a graph and had to use their knowledge of the 

coordinate plane, graphs, speed, and logic to create a story based on 

the data. In the high school curriculum, units typically use high level 

thinking at the end of sections. In the first high school example, 

students had to use their knowledge of reflections, translations, and 

rotations to create polygons. In the second example, students had to 

➢ Discussion Boards 

➢ Declaration of Independence 

Speech 

➢ Rubaiyat Screenshot 

 

 

 

 

➢ EOC Social Studies District 

Assessments 

➢ Student Work Example - 

12th Gr Civic Knowledge 

(Twitter) 

 

 

➢ Certificate of Completion 

 

 

 

 

 

➢ Middle School Example 

➢ High School Example 1 

➢ High School Example 2 

 

 

 

 

 

https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1t6zMBLsiQRhqBMvqiy4hqP5EvtNRPIvh/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ktaPNbQDF_Z_yNB-KVWmlmNdsiYOmc4b_PXdiA7ywC8/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ktaPNbQDF_Z_yNB-KVWmlmNdsiYOmc4b_PXdiA7ywC8/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1IssJo79D3Ba4Ng2STGInDe9cjf_PSRl2/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1DVFn6e5KEqrMjhEJ0D87xweBXK6m7neKm396RlyhTns
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1DVFn6e5KEqrMjhEJ0D87xweBXK6m7neKm396RlyhTns
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1YUK8Hp77hIi4tFrCv0n1lEHGfFRuhEgS
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1YUK8Hp77hIi4tFrCv0n1lEHGfFRuhEgS
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1YUK8Hp77hIi4tFrCv0n1lEHGfFRuhEgS
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1VpRrrRIyNUq3dKgxlYzPOuPQcjWL5xeo
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1zzYu9GqJtFFrml4rhia4Qh3LY_PxBwMr/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/18muwdJSUja7QZ4QFWCMLCbqeddhr4Ft6/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1r2OXZm5c3ZCQcqnlihdi90O6GYL2TDk3/view?usp=sharing
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create their own linear pattern based on parameters and state the 

equation of their pattern. 

 

In science, the summative assessments demonstrate how students are 

able to research, organize, and apply the knowledge that they have 

acquired. Typically they are asked to propose a question, create an 

investigative plan, and propose a CER (Claim-Evidence-Reasoning) 

argument inspired by the student’s curiosity and current biology 

research. 

 

Similarly, Advanced Placement Language students learn ten 

vocabulary words each week (these words come from the top 250 

AP Lang Exam terms). Students are provided with a ring and 3x5 

cards where they write each word, definition, and sample sentence. 

Students add 10 cards to this weekly and use it as a study tool 

throughout the year.  

 

Health Science and Medical Technology students receive skills that 

are to be demonstrated daily via classroom assignments. These skills 

include patient assessment through vital signs and other medical 

skills. Students learn about patient assessment for physician 

evaluation.  

 

 

 

➢ Bio Summative Tasks 

➢ Bio Summative - Student 

Sample 

➢ Bio Anchor Phenomena 

➢ Chemistry Unit 0: 

Summative Task 

 

➢ AP Language Vocabulary 

 

 

 

 

 

 

➢ Students Applying Skills 

Picture 

 

 

 

C2.3. Additional Online Instruction Prompt: Evaluate and comment on the effectiveness of reviewing 

student work online and online communications to determine the degree to which students are analyzing, 

comprehending, and conducting effective research. 

Findings Supporting Evidence 

Online student work is reviewed daily and feedback can be given in 

a variety of ways such as comments on assignments in PowerSchool 

Learning, instant grade feedback via GradPoint, Google Doc 

comments, marked rubrics, students have the ability to revise work 

until mastery, math corrections, discussion board comments, and 

PowerSchool’s PDF annotator. Students also receive feedback in 

emails, through Google Hangouts, and in one on one or small group 

sessions. 

➢ Science Models 

➢ Rough draft and final drafts 

in ELA 

➢ Math Feedback Example 

C2.4. Indicator: Students demonstrate higher level thinking and problem solving skills within a variety 

of instructional settings. 

C2.4. Prompt: Evaluate and provide evidence on how well the representative samples of student work 

demonstrate that students are able to think, reason, and problem solve in group and individual activities, 

projects, discussions and debates, and inquiries related to investigation. 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/11RslO8UzAyCBz3Xw7jwE_c81_vLCHNqk_SDx4qMvfCc/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1TexPZSvhsTR22dBi4NP3y1kkXNn35Rt5ctjxntYT6H8/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1TexPZSvhsTR22dBi4NP3y1kkXNn35Rt5ctjxntYT6H8/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/16x-Nv7G50yidSkqTbQZGAtXIlQAU9gFvIn5f_u33Bt0/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Bl0Dt0AljAjopCdI5EmA-f9vdccEfOmacRwLDxu86RE/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Bl0Dt0AljAjopCdI5EmA-f9vdccEfOmacRwLDxu86RE/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1ZIum6n706-Hq1g4l7Wa07n8WE_4iusbI/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1dIhPbY91htW89wGieeMffJNW8SqVhdhc
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1dIhPbY91htW89wGieeMffJNW8SqVhdhc
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1E86XvwTC8szRzEdDZEiodbtCzCY6xNCtQeRMr88SMKg/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ktaPNbQDF_Z_yNB-KVWmlmNdsiYOmc4b_PXdiA7ywC8/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ktaPNbQDF_Z_yNB-KVWmlmNdsiYOmc4b_PXdiA7ywC8/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/13t60bjyZmTLchz0sKeSyhmJ1ynmDzMTHmEc4g7j24m0/edit?usp=sharing
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Findings Supporting Evidence 

The American Literature curriculum requires students to think and 

reason.  For example, students analyze a McCarthyism political 

cartoon and compare it to a theme in The Crucible.  They are also 

asked to research a poem or song and show their understanding of 

its historical context and its connection to current ideas.  Another 

example of students’ thinking and reasoning in an assignment is the 

rhetorical precis they write in which they discuss an author’s 

purpose, style and tone.  

 

In science, students begin a unit with an Anchor Phenomena. As the 

students move through the unit they come back to the Anchor 

Phenomena and revise their model based on their new 

understandings from articles, labs, simulations and collaborative 

work. Then the students refine their models and reflect on their 

learning. 

 

In science, we use summative tasks to assess the students 

understanding of the NGSS standards. The task incorporates what 

the students have discovered over the course of a unit. The tasks are 

introduced at the beginning of the unit and we start with the Student 

Storyline which gives the students a scenario of what their task will 

be. Then, at the end of the unit,   students complete the summative 

assessment. There is usually a group and individual component. 

These are assessed using a rubric.  

 

In mathematics, students complete performance tasks which are 

activities or assessments that allow students to demonstrate their 

knowledge of a standard. They are always rubric graded and 

typically have student samples for grading clarity. A well written 

performance tasks allows students to demonstrate knowledge 

through problem solving, communication, and conceptual 

understanding. Tasks are written like a ramp, where there is a low 

entry point so all students are able to answer the beginning 

problems. Then, the mid section is the section that addresses the 

standard being tested. The final section allows students to display 

their knowledge beyond the standard. 

 

Real-world projects are available in the International Business 

Pathway. For example, students are given roles in a Global Edge 

simulation as U.S. Salespeople or as interested foreign buyers. They 

learn about the product or culture, then react in a scene where they 

meet one another.  

 

➢ McCarthyism/The Crucible 

political cartoon 

➢ Research Paper 

➢ Rhetorical Precis  

 

 

 

 

 

➢ Chemistry Anchor 

Phenomena Sample 

➢ 7th grade science revised 

model 

 

 

 

➢ Sample Student storyline 

➢ Sample Summative Task 

➢ Sample Rubric 

 

 

 

 

 

 

➢ Security Camera 

Performance Task 

➢ Security Camera Rubric 

➢ Security Camera Student 

Sample 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

➢ Global Edge Simulation 

➢ Simulation Rubric 

 

 

 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1EOJiUBDbuz2lKO81YbFJzIL7zh0iFaLC/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1EOJiUBDbuz2lKO81YbFJzIL7zh0iFaLC/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TdDeOFLNgQfxvscp96W253iXiuaJCWPY/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NswM97bT2fQzi1JgiU-kFVpo--YR3TvC/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1CRJ4A_6_0xGbd4doYdd0ocwVBpV-PlVO5pPfYvcJb_s/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1CRJ4A_6_0xGbd4doYdd0ocwVBpV-PlVO5pPfYvcJb_s/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/drawings/d/1B_DDCzxQqNtXoezTV2UInGcWI3QLM-RBzyFJX1_Tl6A/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/drawings/d/1B_DDCzxQqNtXoezTV2UInGcWI3QLM-RBzyFJX1_Tl6A/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1GJOkPkM9FIirnzLWUVg_WtJnsxynZNBR/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Uw0YGBUOCoH6jJdFEO_VmLXoAiz07unLrPcZ07c2tRw/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1BqUVoOcbRT35B9PHKM_SEwlGiYGmtscQkLyfGYgicNk/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1PSilir2txU_3Zs1l-AFzSIKo5uuRcXYf/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1PSilir2txU_3Zs1l-AFzSIKo5uuRcXYf/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1VC6pHVvyuH-Z_fHqpyyRjyPWFGwJMqEi/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1HMcULqlug-GATL516J9XuRbcRqmAeMYN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1HMcULqlug-GATL516J9XuRbcRqmAeMYN/view?usp=sharing
https://globaledge.msu.edu/content/academy/exercisessimulations/journey_to_sharahad.pdf
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1aHA_094DP99GxJfFnTkthKwAfR8CtHzGPkrjDwjKfKg/edit?usp=sharing
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Business students also participate in a variety of activities that 

require students to create projects that incorporate knowledge and 

skills for live audiences. 

 

Students in AVID participate in Socratic Seminars and  

Philosophical chairs. Socratic seminars and Philosophical chairs 

allow the students to examine a piece of text or artwork and then 

have a dialogue or debate on that piece of text or artwork. These two 

activities enable the students to have a voice and to share their 

viewpoints. 

 

Health Science and Medical Technology course uses a critical 

thinking component. The critical thinking allow the students to 

problem solve real life medical situations for a possible solution. 

➢ Student Business Pitch for 

Bike Share Riverside 

➢ RVS KIDS Consulting 

 

➢ Socratic Seminar Image  

➢ Philosophical Chair Image 

 

 

 

 

 

C2.5. Indicator: Students use technology to support their learning. 

C2.5. Prompt: Evaluate the extent to which representative samples of student work demonstrate that 

students use technology to assist them in achieving the schoolwide learner outcomes and academic 

standards. 

Findings Supporting Evidence 

One of our Schoolwide Learner Outcomes is for students to be 

efficient technology users. We begin the year with a PowerSchool & 

Google Suite orientation. RVS believes that this is crucial to starting 

the year successfully. 

 

In math, students are able to complete assignments on paper, Google 

Docs or Sheets. In Google Apps, they utilize the equation editor 

feature to display math symbols and equations. Many math activities 

are posted in PDF form. Students may print the activities and 

complete them by hand, or edit the PDF documents using Kami, a 

PDF document editor available through Chrome Extension. Lastly, 

when it comes to graphing, students may hand-graph equations or 

type their equations into Desmos and submit URL links. These 

policies support the school SLO of being an efficient technology 

user and allows students to demonstrate academic standards in the 

form that they are most comfortable.  

 

Students in 5th - 8th grade are taught how to use an online coding 

program called Scratch during the first week of school. Their first 

assignment is to create a Lab Safety Scratch. Then throughout the 

school year they are given a choice to use Scratch as one of their 

options to complete their assignments. 

➢ SLOs 

➢ Orientation Presentation 

 

 

 

➢ Google Doc Example 

➢ Math w/ Kami Example 

➢ Desmos Example 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

➢ Lab Safety Scratch 

➢ Air Drop Delivery System 

Scratch 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xAF4Btrv1Zg&t=30s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xAF4Btrv1Zg&t=30s
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1J5dbRpZr9t7PulO-vPJeICe6Ddddw8JRAJ0QFa-EorY/edit#slide=id.p
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1y7mtN5kqrK_EfV2-DMp4MVsqiKuSaOq8/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1nPEvdLew5yOavLeFRpbtkD7OUBw2mT1Q/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1BlCw36o2WNGZ3o8M-H0HXQuXnO4mtaHG
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/11Y9FbyDNg9BBm10FXRM3E70RJNnXRRCt/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1MRbbhZNcFoa-q0Dde_ynqlcHNaj4cLQHo8wkXLxvwGI/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1c7xSQL_zEfq0tS_ErakUh8Vv2E1dKS0U/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/19jt5pwlQQZWiitvZcYqNqU8VKSledw2M/view?usp=sharing
https://scratch.mit.edu/projects/239207354/#player
https://scratch.mit.edu/projects/250421668/
https://scratch.mit.edu/projects/250421668/
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In AVID we research colleges and the students create their own 

College Wikis in order to showcase the colleges that they 

researched. Students use the internet for their research and they take 

virtual tours of their colleges. 

 

The Spanish courses offer the students the opportunity to do their 

assignments completely online or by hand. Students choose the 

option with which they feel more comfortable. Students also utilize 

technology to add a visual aspect to their work. 

 

Students will use a variety of tools to achieve aesthetically pleasing 

artwork through Adobe Photoshop, google cultural institute for 

virtual field trips. Students use online tools to create digital artifacts 

that showcase student work 

 

The Health Science and Medical Technology courses have online 

activities that students use. These activities and assignment have 

interactive components for student engagement and learning.  

 

 

➢ AVID College Wiki 

 

 

 

 

➢ Copy of Las Cuatro Amigas 

de Cocina 

 

 

 

➢ Adobe Photoshop 

Assignment 

➢ Virtual Art Trip 

 

 

 

C2.6. Indicator: Students use a variety of materials and resources beyond the textbook. 

C2.6. Prompt: Evaluate the extent to which representative samples of student work demonstrate student 

use of materials and resources beyond the textbook; availability of and opportunities to access data-

based, original source documents and computer information networks; and experiences, activities and 

resources which link students to the real world. 

Findings Supporting Evidence 

The majority of ELA courses do not use a physical textbook. Texts 

are available in the online curriculum, StudySync, primary source 

documents, novels, youtube videos, etc. Beyond reading texts, 

students participate in field trips such as a viewing of Romeo and 

Juliet at the local Fox theatre. Similarly, when students are studying 

West African literature, students listen to traditional Griots via 

youtube. On their own, students interview family members and write 

family histories in the tradition of griots.  

 

In history and business courses and seminars the textbook is a 

source to be used as deemed necessary.  Curriculum is created that 

requires students to use a variety of sources and strategies to 

complete. 

 

Math can be difficult for students so it is important to explain the 

➢ Romeo and Juliet 

➢ StudySync Materials 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

➢ Historical Thinking Matters 

Website 

➢ Supply and Demand Student 

Work 

 

➢ Math Lesson Sample 

https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1BHX_UC5TVjd_cqhf2_TbLahf7JJZj0-X/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1S9QzboJbVvLphxrPy13gI-Sa7leby2SA_zwlv6nfbZ4/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1S9QzboJbVvLphxrPy13gI-Sa7leby2SA_zwlv6nfbZ4/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1sZi0m5muNs93w5bT_srmBudUDVcBRN3v/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1sZi0m5muNs93w5bT_srmBudUDVcBRN3v/view?usp=sharing
https://artsandculture.google.com/partner?hl=en
https://www.pe.com/2018/02/22/riverside-students-help-stage-rock-musical-version-of-romeo-and-juliet/
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1MrWIJ2649TkSAYSWaSgK91uNBbPojkks/view?usp=sharing
http://historicalthinkingmatters.org/
http://historicalthinkingmatters.org/
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1RPaHJgNdIfpqyKZnyKQtuSutNYtj5Wum
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1RPaHJgNdIfpqyKZnyKQtuSutNYtj5Wum
https://sites.google.com/rusdlearns.net/math1/chapter-3/section-3-1/3-1-1-reflections
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conceptions in multiple forms since not every student learns the 

same way. In the sample lesson, the concept of Reflections is 

introduced using videos by Khan Academy. Next, the lesson 

transitions to a formal observation using a written explanation and 

imagery. Lastly, the lesson closes out with a hands-on activity where 

students can apply the knowledge in a kinesthetic modality. Most 

lessons are made with this structure. 

 

Students in science read articles, watch videos or annotate diagrams 

in order to learn more about the content being studied. Currently we 

do not use a textbook. 

 

The Foreign Language courses offer students the opportunity to use 

materials and resources in addition to their textbooks. For example, 

a student might use various online sites, in addition to his textbook, 

to present information on snowboarding. 

 

 

 

Students of the Health Science and Medical Technology courses use 

resources available online and automated manikins. The students 

have access to digital resources guide in addition to hands-on with 

medical devices.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

➢ Science Articles/Close 

Reading/Videos 

 

 

➢ Latina Cultures in the US 

➢ Spanish Legacy in the United 

States of America 

➢ PBS Latino Americans 

➢ Todo Sobre Mi Deporte 

Presentation 

 

 

Real World Experiences 

C2.7. Indicator: All students have access to and are engaged in career preparation activities. 

C2.7. Prompt: Evaluate the degree of and the effectiveness of student access to career awareness, 

exploration and preparation that may include such activities such as job shadowing, internships, 

apprenticeship programs, regional occupational programs, career academy programs, on-the-job 

training programs, community projects and other real world experiences that have postsecondary 

implications. 

Findings Supporting Evidence 

During the last three years, EOC had a CTE Game Design Pathway. 

Last year, several RVS students went to Riot Games and Obsidian 

Entertainment to meet professionals in the Game Design Industry 

and tour the facilities. During their visit to Riot Games, students 

participated in Game Jam. Game Jam is a competition where 

students work with designers and USC students to make a tabletop 

board game in one day under the supervision of Riot Designers and 

USC students. Due to low class enrollment we no longer offer this 

course on campus. 

 

➢ EOC Game Design Students 

at USC 

➢ RVS Game Design Students  

at USC 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1cZ3Exb4KxMX07PStawJroi-FYgo4AF2D3ATxJlS33K4/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1cZ3Exb4KxMX07PStawJroi-FYgo4AF2D3ATxJlS33K4/edit?usp=sharing
https://artsandculture.google.com/project/uslatinocultures
https://artsandculture.google.com/partner/la-herencia-espa%C3%B1ola-en-los-estados-unidos-de-america
https://artsandculture.google.com/partner/la-herencia-espa%C3%B1ola-en-los-estados-unidos-de-america
http://www.pbs.org/latino-americans/en/watch-videos/#2365075996
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/15hD0_jKXugHuvm63Ig-KgG2oNlnHMyc07SDxFa6RUcA/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/15hD0_jKXugHuvm63Ig-KgG2oNlnHMyc07SDxFa6RUcA/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1c38XQkT3LrJJLF69IFH1uDzf02NNXZgR/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1c38XQkT3LrJJLF69IFH1uDzf02NNXZgR/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1pydgZVNOz9lpJr6WBZrFu6TIRVw8pg1G/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1pydgZVNOz9lpJr6WBZrFu6TIRVw8pg1G/view?usp=sharing
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AVID students take an online assessment that steers them towards a 

career that might interest them. From there they create a Career 

Presentation. 

 

In Science, each unit has a storyline that has the students role-

playing different careers as they go through the summative task. 

 

CTE International Business students attend job fairs, field trips to 

businesses, participate in internships, professional programs, and the 

beginning of year dream project. The mission is, “to allow students 

interested in International Business to have a personalized integrated 

experience where classroom content is put into practice in real life 

situations.” CTE International Business students also participate in 

mock interviews several times a year. RVS administrators and local 

business partners participate in the interviews, give feedback and 

advice, and choose one student as a standout.  

 

In a professional setting individuals are required to possess certain 

skills. For the students of the Health Science and Medical 

Technology courses, these skills are vital to their success. So, 

students are provided with interviews, in-class discussion, in-class 

assignments and online soft skills training.  

➢ CA Career Zone 

➢ 8th grade Career Project 

➢ 10th grade Career Project 

 

➢ Bio Summative Tasks 

➢ Bio Storyline  

 

➢ Virtual Job Shadow 

➢ Field Trips 

➢ ETAP  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

➢ Soft Skills Training 

C2.7. Additional Online Instruction Prompt: Evaluate the effectiveness of opportunities within online 

instruction for real world experiences and applications for the students.  

Findings Supporting Evidence 

In American Government classes students use a gerrymandering 

simulation to deepen their understanding of the politics of 

reapportionment. 

 

In Business Class students use a social media marketing simulation 

to understand the metrics involved in successful marketing. 

➢ The Redistricting Game 

 

 

 

➢ Social Media Simulation 

 

 

  

https://www.cacareerzone.org/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1lSCpntChT-ssQQmlYtX93BYTNSkKdTnVh4evOvagJQI/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17oOfq9Wm_vIQS0pHdYzAzrJvEbR9z1Cy/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/11RslO8UzAyCBz3Xw7jwE_c81_vLCHNqk_SDx4qMvfCc/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1dkyJfmHFD3Qmlb4P82OfY4CKv8jiG43W54PisETJ1JU/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1Xof_YChYeNyWVdbhrKbpWLbcwwBAlLBk/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1V-a7J4DYsaAmbFOHRvcQZpeh0L2EJJKu
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1UJvtLa2tozc5oepD477ykko-O-XZbDMt
http://softskill.sbcalliance.org/clean/
http://redistrictinggame.org/
https://mimicsocial.stukent.com/sim/14654/scenario/executive-summary
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ACS WASC Category C. Standards-based Student Learning:  Instruction:   

Summary, Strengths, and Growth Needs 

Review all the findings and supporting evidence and summarize the degree to which the criteria in 

Category C are being met. 

Include comments about the degree to which these criteria impact the school’s ability to address 

one or more of the identified critical learner needs (Task 2, Chapter II).  

Summary (including comments about the preliminary identified critical learner needs) 

Students are involved in challenging and relevant learning in a multitude of ways, including: document 

based questions, use of Web 2.0 tools, discussion boards, collaborative groups, labs, seminars, and 

interdisciplinary assignments. Students also participate in weekly Advisory meetings, seminars, and labs. 

Students are also given individual goals on a weekly basis during their weekly meeting with their 

advisory teacher. Students complete work that demonstrates their ability to think, reason, and problem 

solve in core courses. Student work demonstrates growth in student learner outcomes. Students also have 

access to career awareness and real work experiences in their elective and core courses. 

Teachers use essential questions, objectives, standards, and rubrics so that students are able to 

demonstrate proficiency. Teachers differentiate instruction by incorporating WEB 2.0 tools, videos, 

tutorials, and simulations into their curriculum. These tools allow for personalization, differentiation, and 

accommodations. Teachers provide feedback on student assignments in a variety of  ways including 

google comments, powerschool learning messages, emails, discussions, or written notes.  

Category C: Standards-based Student Learning: Instruction: Areas of Strength 

● Instruction is personalized and differentiated based on student needs. A variety of instructional 

strategies are being used throughout all core courses to provide accommodations. 

● All students have an advisory teacher that helps them stay on pace in reaching their goals and 

assisting in time management. Advisory teacher and content teachers work together to 

personalize instruction and pacing guides when needed.  

● Objectives, rubrics, pacing plans, and academic materials are posted and readily available in the 

learning management systems (GradPoint and PowerSchool Learning). Core academic classes are 

using updated California and National standards in instruction.  

● Students attend weekly seminars and labs for instruction and collaboration. Teachers use a variety 

of online and offline resources in order to meet the different learning modalities.  

Category C: Standards-based Student Learning: Instruction: Areas of Growth 

● Although the majority of courses use a variety of Web 2.0 tools, not all courses have been 

updated with Web 2.0 tools or other technological options. 

● RVS is still working towards creating a efficacious schedule that maximizes the school needs. 

Not all courses have weekly seminars for students to receive instruction and collaboration.
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Category D:  Standards-

based Student Learning:  

Assessment and 

Accountability 

 

 
Student Work: Andrew C. Self Portrait  
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Category D:  Standards-based Student Learning:  Assessment and 

Accountability 

D1. Using Assessment to Analyze and Report Student Progress Criterion 

The school leadership and instructional staff use effective assessment processes to collect, disaggregate, 

analyze, and report student performance data to the school staff, students, parents, and other stakeholders. 

The analysis of data guides the school’s programs and processes, the allocation and usage of resources, 

and forms the basis for the development of the schoolwide action plan (SPSA) aligned with the LCAP. 

Online Programs: iNACOL Standard R: Program Evaluation: A quality online program recognizes 

the value of program evaluation. Program evaluation is both internal and external and informs all 

processes that effect teaching and learning. Internal evaluations often are more informal in nature and 

may provide immediate feedback on a targeted area of inquiry. External program evaluations typically 

look at the entire program from an objective perspective that will bring additional credibility to the 

results. [iNACOL Standard R, 2009] 

 

Online Programs: iNACOL Standard S: Program Improvement: A quality online program 

establishes a culture of continual program improvement. Improvement planning focuses on using 

program evaluations, research, and promising practices to improve student performance and 

organizational effectiveness. It fosters continuous improvement across all aspects of the organization 

and ensures the program is focused on accomplishing its mission and vision. [iNACOL Standard S, 

2009] 

Indicators with Prompts 

Professionally Acceptable Assessment Process 

D1.1. Indicator: The school uses effective assessment processes to collect, disaggregate, and analyze 

student performance data.  

D1.1. Prompt: Evaluate the effectiveness of the school’s assessment processes to collect, disaggregate, 

analyze, and report student performance data to all stakeholders. [This would include the collection of 

data from state, national, and local sources; the disaggregation of data for ethnic groups, socioeconomic 

status, and students with disabilities; and the analysis of performance that provides feedback as to how 

students are meeting the expectations of the academic standards (including Common Core) and the 

schoolwide learner outcomes.] 

Findings Supporting Evidence 

At Riverside Virtual School (RVS), Illuminate is used for data 

collection of state, district, and some site assessments in order to 

determine student mastery and evaluate programs.  

 

At the state level, students participate in the California  Assessment 

➢ Illuminate 

 

 

 

➢ 17-18 CAASPP Data ELA 

https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1SX8VMDAtfqDzWqcsofQNmTNdjRM2VDZa/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/13Ile9Vb77hzrKDU4f3u8fo6Xl6wTMhqt/view?usp=sharing
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of Student Performance and Progress (CAASPP) Smarter Balanced 

assessments. RVS has participated in the Math and English 

Language Arts Computer Adaptive Test (CAT) and Performance 

Task since the 2012-13 school year.  Since 2016-17, RVS has 

participated in the California Science Test (CAST). Prior to these 

tests, students participated in California State Testing (CST). RVS 

uses the CAASPP data for three main purposes to: 1) view student 

progress, 2) place incoming students and 3) assess the effectiveness 

of teaching strategies. Data is stored in Illuminate, our student 

assessment data system. Staff is able to run reports using various 

filters which include: Student Programs, English Proficiencies, 

Reported Race, Student Group, Special Education, and Socio-

Economic. 

 

At the district level, students take several assessments. During the 

2017-18 school year, the Assistant Superintendent of Curriculum 

conducted an assessment and curriculum audit to analyze the 

effectiveness of each test and determine value to the district. The 

result of the assessment was that RUSD students were in need of 

more meaningful tests and the following test were discontinued: 

NWEA MAP and Math Performance Task. The Educational Options 

Center has chosen to continue using the NWEA MAP test. The 

MAP is an adaptive assessment that provides a scaled score, grade-

level equivalent, and learning objectives for each student tested 

within seconds of completing the test. The test assesses the 

individual student strengths and deficiencies, and provides a detailed 

report of areas in which the student needs improvement. Students 

take the assessment once when they enroll in the program, and again 

at the end of the year to measure annual academic growth.This data 

provides teachers, students, and parents with valuable information 

regarding the student’s reading and math skill levels which assists 

Advisory teachers in creating and monitoring Personalized Learning 

Plans for each student.  

 

During the 2018-19 school year, Riverside Unified added SBAC 

Interim Assessments Blocks (IAB) to the list of required district 

assessments. These assessments are to be used as a formative 

assessment during the school year. The Secondary Math Department 

did not support the topic specific implementation of the SBAC 

IAB’s and choose to create Common Formative Assessments 

(CFA’s) for Math 1 and Math 2. IAB data is accessed through the 

SBAC Reporting System.  

 

During the 2018-19 school year the RUSD science course leads are 

➢ 17-18 CAASPP Data ELA 

EL  

➢ 17-18 CAASPP Data Math 

➢ 17-18 CAASPP Data Math 

EL 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

➢ RVS Assessment & 

Curriculum Audit 

➢ RVS District Assessment 

Administration 

➢ NWEA MAP Scores 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

➢ English IAB 

➢ History SAQ 

➢ Math IAB Blueprint 

➢ 18-19 Secondary Math 

District Assessment Cycle 

 

 

 

 

 

https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1PzgV-PFXwAGNhoyiDTVu64uQ1XYGlzm1/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1PzgV-PFXwAGNhoyiDTVu64uQ1XYGlzm1/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1dZ52fAU0dle8Z0VU2TYEWnf4cfVde-SG/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1RXqikR29-9zlUTeqtRbCzrt6vRHAhcvs/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1RXqikR29-9zlUTeqtRbCzrt6vRHAhcvs/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1www9PtFpj4e1vdeFXGzohxwlQ4wkDAQUv_EOH3Gb_1w/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1www9PtFpj4e1vdeFXGzohxwlQ4wkDAQUv_EOH3Gb_1w/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1sEXfa4vgMJkt7kSSz1HeirriFajcqVpvbm4l_NfpMDE/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1sEXfa4vgMJkt7kSSz1HeirriFajcqVpvbm4l_NfpMDE/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1-dTIOxD4PuiKclkZSx3KrP2F5tEa15aU/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1-dTIOxD4PuiKclkZSx3KrP2F5tEa15aU/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1a1w9ffHHGNq0I3KRsQx7ZAAyj41XEstpcT2ADphhoUQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1DVFn6e5KEqrMjhEJ0D87xweBXK6m7neKm396RlyhTns
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/15aMOk5f3Xv24lQtncS85RkNmlwVdkW0r/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/13uqZTKyTWMLEeQ1QbdkvIXw0SNSk-axdtdJtTYgqcdk/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/13uqZTKyTWMLEeQ1QbdkvIXw0SNSk-axdtdJtTYgqcdk/edit?usp=sharing
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developing common science assessments that are aligned to the Next 

Generation Science Standards (NGSS). The common assessments 

will be administered during the 2019-2020 school year. 

 

As an Educational Options Center (EOC) site department, math 

teachers review district performance tasks and multiple choice 

assessments. English teachers review writing assessment data with 

students and use the data to inform instruction. 

 

For the past four years, all RUSD students have taken a Gallup 

Engagement Survey measuring Hope, Engagement, and Well-Being. 

Each year RVS has had above average scores in each category. We 

believe this is a positive reflection of the personalized nature of our 

program and the dedication of teachers. RVS staff uses the data to 

continue to development student engagement.  

 

Site Leadership Team meets several times district wide for a day of 

learning. Our recent meetings have centered around assessment data 

and how each teacher, school, and the district can move through the 

cycle of inquiry and implement changes as needed. Site Leadership 

Teams include several stakeholders including teachers, school 

administration, and district leaders. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

➢ 18-19 Gallup Poll Letter 

➢ 17-18 RVS Gallup Poll 

Results 

 

 

 

 

➢ Cycle of Inquiry 

Basis for Determination of Performance Levels 

D1.2. Indicator: The school leadership and instructional staff determine the basis for students’ grades, 

growth, and performance levels to ensure consistency across and within grade levels and content areas. 

D1.2. Prompt: Evaluate the impact and effectiveness of the basis for which standards-based grades, 

growth, and performance levels are determined. 

Findings Supporting Evidence 

RVS is unique in that a single teacher teaches all sections of a 

course. Therefore, grading practices are consistent across whole 

courses. Different content areas use slightly different grading 

practices, however, RVS teachers emphasize mastery before moving 

forward in coursework.  

 

In RUSD mathematics, there is interest in mastery-based grading. 

However, grading practices remain traditional. Each year, the 

Secondary RUSD Mathematics Department outlines foundational 

mathematics practices by which teachers agree to abide. It is called 

the Secondary Mathematics Teachers’ Practice Agreement. It was 

created in order to ensure students receive an equitable mathematics 

education across the district. Included in the agreement is 

 

 

 

 

 

 

➢ RVS Math 1 Syllabus 

➢ Math 1 District Scope & 

Sequence 

➢ RUSD Secondary Math 

Practice Agreement 

 

 

https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1PTgd_w70tDVL5vyqkz4ogZeX_0fs6znv/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1R_Bwnk8QbL1AXjDL64GkEL1cR5J3I4Ub/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1R_Bwnk8QbL1AXjDL64GkEL1cR5J3I4Ub/view?usp=sharing
https://encrypted-tbn0.gstatic.com/images?q=tbn:ANd9GcRI4HV5vlaoPFreKozWe-cGoiQLpYsFU7YevyHuudZLxbd6c30hBg:x-raw-image:///e236b6f71d45768f6f8f6fbef2c80844aaa4bdbb93d2b2917286027de756c654
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1NTRGIBtKXmthEBgfM-PwM87lAZWRSPDY2h9_xUXoP0g/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1tn981KZKZKLDU-6QXorq4RSLAIMMsPwRSmBS-Z7Vl0Q/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1tn981KZKZKLDU-6QXorq4RSLAIMMsPwRSmBS-Z7Vl0Q/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1iT8DUyk_gmda5k3DS_TjA6cxSKTJ-aUpf5t8uXq9Cro/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1iT8DUyk_gmda5k3DS_TjA6cxSKTJ-aUpf5t8uXq9Cro/edit?usp=sharing
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commitment to district scope and sequence, a minimum of 70% 

grading in assessments, and promise to administer district 

assessments. So not only is grading fairly consistent across the 

district, it is perfectly consistent across courses. In Math and other 

gradpoint classes, students take pre-tests prior to beginning each 

unit. These assessments may excuse students from certain lessons 

based on standards students have shown to master. 

 

Science has a summative assessment with a rubric that is introduced 

at the start of each new unit.  Students can see what they need to do 

to achieve mastery of the unit and how the summative assessment 

ties the unit curriculum together. Each unit has an anchor 

phenomenon, essential question, and storyline that students will 

pursue. Each task in the unit is designed to add skills and knowledge 

so that the students build, refine, and revise models based around the 

anchor phenomenon, essential question, and storyline. This 

ultimately leads a summative assessment that is extrapolated from 

the student models to real world situations. 

 

The Spanish curriculum and assessments are aligned with the RUSD 

World language program, the Five C’s and the World Language 

Content Standards for California. Students advance to the next level 

by demonstrating mastery of the skills and knowledge of their level, 

not by grade level. Additionally, students advance at a flexible pace 

in their given level, receiving personalized support and scaffolding 

until they have mastered a skill and are ready to take an assessment. 

Students are not required to follow class pacing with regards to 

assessments. They may take the test individually. 

 

English Language Arts courses are taught by three teachers, Mrs. 

Lamy, Mrs. McElroy, and Mrs. Phillips. Teachers collaborate within 

the frames of the ELA Rainbow Paper (scope and sequence) to 

ensure students work through the standards with foundational 

understanding. Because it is a small group, it is easy to communicate 

across grade levels to track specific students and class wide 

progress. 

 

Quarter 1 and 3 Writing Assessments were created by EOC’s 

Leadership team, along with the help of ELA teachers. Each quarter, 

after the assessment is given, ELA teachers come together to norm 

essays. Teachers then use normed essays and work in grade level 

groups to norm school wide with all EOC teachers.  

 

In 2017-18 EOC developed its own historical and civic literacy 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

➢ Student Storyline 

➢ Bio Summative Tasks 

➢ Bio Summative - Student 

Sample 

➢ Bio Anchor Phenomena 

➢ Chemistry Unit 0: 

Summative Task 

 

 

 

 

➢ RUSD World Language 

Standards 

➢ World Language Content 

Standards for California 

➢ Five C’s of World language 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

➢ EOC Social Studies District 

https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1pJ9zsaEyWgWE9OPtB-8CFJCaN0go3nOG/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/11RslO8UzAyCBz3Xw7jwE_c81_vLCHNqk_SDx4qMvfCc/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1mssSs-nQ75lWdpzGOeH_BEhSJBIZVWcf3JV2OjBhDfI/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1mssSs-nQ75lWdpzGOeH_BEhSJBIZVWcf3JV2OjBhDfI/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1jY7znmZk4zYOLnRUZNHuqroEG7LTlzXWlIzDr9lIk1U/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1guEDCXgCKl93K-07R2rPqLcZvQ_oaxH59iWEUNC8SxM/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1guEDCXgCKl93K-07R2rPqLcZvQ_oaxH59iWEUNC8SxM/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1DmsuexaoJJlgnT_yZhXGbRGJwG0st6L5/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1DmsuexaoJJlgnT_yZhXGbRGJwG0st6L5/view?usp=sharing
https://www.cde.ca.gov/be/st/ss/documents/worldlanguage2009.pdf
https://www.cde.ca.gov/be/st/ss/documents/worldlanguage2009.pdf
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1XENwQValaAnjeYkH07fKz_lNtL5aEwW-/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1DVFn6e5KEqrMjhEJ0D87xweBXK6m7neKm396RlyhTns
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district assessments for implementing in 18-19.  The assessments 

were designed to measure student mastery in both of these areas that 

are critical to being an engaged and informed citizen in the 21st 

Century. 

Assessments 

 

 

Monitoring of Student Growth 

D1.3. Indicator: The school has an effective system to determine and monitor all students’ growth and 

progress toward meeting the schoolwide learner outcomes, academic standards, and college- and career-

readiness indicators or standards, including a sound basis upon which students’ grades are determined and 

monitored. 

D1.3. Prompt: Evaluate the effectiveness of the system used to determine and monitor the growth and 

progress of all students toward meeting the schoolwide learner outcomes, academic standards, and 

college- and career-readiness standards, including the basis for which students’ grades, their growth, 

and performance levels are determined. 

Findings Supporting Evidence 

RVS teachers use a large variety of tools to determine student 

progress towards meeting academic standards. State and District 

Assessments aid teachers in determining competency of standard 

strands.  RVS teachers also use formative and summative tests, 

projects, one on one meetings, and informal observations to 

determine competency. With small class sizes, RVS teachers are 

able to determine growth and progress with each student more 

thoroughly. At the beginning and end of each school year, RVS 

teachers and administrators discuss our students’ progress towards 

meeting the Schoolwide Learning Outcomes. MAP scores are also 

shared and depending on student need, they may be placed in 

alternative or remedial courses such as Read 180 or Physics First 

based on the discrepancies in mastery of standards or student learner 

outcomes. 

 

RVS has several ways to monitor the progress towards college-and-

career readiness. The first is the Portrait of a Graduate. During 2017, 

RUSD released their Portrait of a Graduate. The Portrait of a 

Graduate defines the four characteristics RUSD graduates should 

exemplify upon graduation: 1) master academic knowledge and 

skills; 2) set and meet reasonable goals and persevere to positively 

affect themselves and their environment; 3) think critically, 

communicate effectively, and solve problems creatively; and 4) tend 

to their physical and social-emotional well-being over time. While 

RVS does not have a system to quantify some of the characteristics, 

administration and teachers believe in teaching and supporting the 

whole-student.  

➢ CAASPP Results Individual 

Summaries 

➢ EL CAASPP Results 

Individual Summaries 

➢ IAB Results Webpage 

➢ IAB Individual Result by 

Standard 

➢ District Assessments by 

Standards 

➢ Aeries Gradebook Sample 

➢ Picture of Classroom 

Interaction 

➢ Picture of tutoring 

 

 

➢ Portrait of a Graduate 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1DVFn6e5KEqrMjhEJ0D87xweBXK6m7neKm396RlyhTns
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1NlLMa49pl2XOyRP6jXaiuDq74d2OCv_i/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1NlLMa49pl2XOyRP6jXaiuDq74d2OCv_i/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/10noq9EmRy7XUIsQimMeWFYyu0trJTdc5/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/10noq9EmRy7XUIsQimMeWFYyu0trJTdc5/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1OBTTpF0Ap5c9zXblswkr8yjH9vmDj5e1/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1pDl15RLJ6ORrUHF975wntAv3sYiN7HzV/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1pDl15RLJ6ORrUHF975wntAv3sYiN7HzV/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1OjN6YkkV3AhQqQBnp7vEOQ2qzHQPSLbX/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1OjN6YkkV3AhQqQBnp7vEOQ2qzHQPSLbX/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1i4wj1VAxZ-8dMAWbO3w3OnZF2mhS3poe/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/18LLScQAuh4HUlAS9emvLx9PTLcwlfo21/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/18LLScQAuh4HUlAS9emvLx9PTLcwlfo21/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1R9kmwObYXVfh9RJfRHCwhs3uORh3J750/view?usp=sharing
https://schd.ws/hosted_files/personalizedlearningsummit2018/ed/RUSD%20Portrait%20of%20a%20Graduate.pdf
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Some of the other ways RVS monitors progress towards college 

readiness is by monitoring the number of UC A-G credits. RUSD 

helps ensure that all students are college ready by making the 

graduation requirements satisfy UC A-G requirements. In the CTE 

International Business pathway, students are able to earn college 

credits through articulated courses. Completion of these courses 

indicates readiness for the rigor of college courses. Through 

International Business and other CTE pathways such as nursing, 

students are able to obtain internships. Preparing them for the 

workforce. Lastly, RVS students are able to participate in Resume 

Workshops and a series of Mock Interviews. Students who 

participate in International Business participate in Mock Interviews 

twice per year, starting in 9th grade. Teachers and interview panel 

members are able to document and witness the growth of students 

over the course of four years. 

 

As mentioned above, RUSD students take a Gallup Engagement 

survey. Students took the survey for the fourth time during the 2018-

19 school year. The Gallup data allows RVS teachers to monitor 

progress towards college-and-career readiness because Gallup's 

research has shown that hope, engagement, and well-being are key 

factors that drive students' grades, achievement scores, retention, 

and future employment. This type of feedback and following 

professional development on raising engagement allows teachers to 

adjust their teaching and advisory strategies. 

 

➢ RUSD Graduation 

Requirements 

➢ International Business 

Articulated courses 

➢ Mock Interview score 

➢ Mock Interview Paper 

➢ Student Resume 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

➢ 18-19 Gallup Poll Letter 

➢ 17-18 RVS Gallup Poll 

Results 

D1.3. Additional Online Instruction Prompts: Evaluate the effectiveness for determining if a student is 

prepared to advance to the next unit, course, or grade level. Evaluate how course mastery is determined 

and evaluate the “steps” or “gates” that are in place to prevent students from proceeding to the next unit 

if mastery has not been demonstrated. 

Evaluate the effectiveness of the procedures for grading student work whether it is done electronically or 

individually by the teachers. 

Evaluate how teachers ensure academic integrity and determine students are doing their own work in the 

online environment. Comment on the degree to which the results of state and local assessments are used 

in decisions about student achievement and advancement. 

Findings Supporting Evidence 

Science has a summative assessment with a rubric that is introduced 

at the  start of each new unit.  Students can see what they need to do 

to achieve mastery of the unit and how the summative assessment 

ties the unit curriculum together.  Students need to show mastery of 

the skills and knowledge on the summative assessments such as 

➢ Science Rubric: How do 

Biologist Learn/Is it Alive? 

➢ Summative task a version 

➢ Summative task b version 

 

https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1PKJMAeFlyuO9AHSGeMllLJ5ivwic2X3M/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1PKJMAeFlyuO9AHSGeMllLJ5ivwic2X3M/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1GFNd7RPldury6rEcAicwYXP4q70MKx-s
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1GFNd7RPldury6rEcAicwYXP4q70MKx-s
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Yg6cks4GMt2m8cTtHb1mTnZpm1qkSKXR
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ReQKJjgfDAXdzRmOVyWmdlUWFckE6VdR
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1S-Y9m32S5YkrbU8IIkCeB8Zr3eu0OJBSQSbF2VWRQx8/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1PTgd_w70tDVL5vyqkz4ogZeX_0fs6znv/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1R_Bwnk8QbL1AXjDL64GkEL1cR5J3I4Ub/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1R_Bwnk8QbL1AXjDL64GkEL1cR5J3I4Ub/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1_osWj_WrAoF-IQwYX7YWmV-Zpj-wu1NQlQv0n5tWJAE/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1_osWj_WrAoF-IQwYX7YWmV-Zpj-wu1NQlQv0n5tWJAE/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1d2CP4A00jkX0wdLTaLFL6Dy7U52oYyof4UX3JVLyfx0/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1JXecuPn8_voglhAwkm35_E3UeoJKMaiViKHbOqGG6R8/edit?usp=sharing
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tests, projects, or tasks in order to move forward to the next unit.   

 

Feedback is a large part of supporting students in their mastery of 

objectives or standards. Since students do not attend seminars every 

day, it is imperative that RVS teachers give online feedback in 

addition to classroom feedback. Ways to give feedback include tools 

the PowerSchool Annotator Tool. This tool allows teachers to write, 

draw, comment, or highlight on student work. If a student submits a 

Google Doc, they must share the Doc with the content teacher in 

order for them to view the Doc. When a document is shared to the 

teacher, they automatically have editing rights which allows them to 

write, comment, draw, or highlight, as well. Feedback is given and 

iterations, as many as needed, are accepted as often as needed. 

 

In our Learning Management System, PowerSchool Learning, 

teachers are able to publish or unpublish units for a section of 

students, but not individual students. Therefore, in the high school 

program, a whole semester course remains open and visible so that 

students are able to accelerate through the material at a personalized 

pace. When a high school student is not completing the class in the 

correct sequence or not showing mastery of the topic, the content 

teacher will address these issues with the student, independently. In 

middle school, student pacing is more structured and the content is 

released to the students one week at a time. High level math courses 

and electives utilize GradPoint, an online software with subscription 

curriculum. These courses can be open by date, mastery of standard, 

or completion of previous assignments.  

 

In the online environment, cheating is a concern. All tests are 

password protected and must be taken at school under teaching 

supervision. Student screens must be monitored to ensure that no 

extra tabs are open.  

 

Catching plagiarism in written assessments is easy because much of 

the written work is turned in online. It is easy to copy, paste, and 

search text from the students documents in Google.  

Likewise, catching plagiarism in creative work is also easy to catch 

because students have many of the same teachers throughout their 

time at RVS between 7th and 12th grade. Teachers become familiar 

with their individual student’s writing and creative style. 

 

Teachers monitor weekly assignments for inconsistencies, 

plagiarism, and false display of knowledge. For example, math 

teachers have been able to identify plagiarism when students use 

 

 

➢ PowerSchool annotator 

screenshot 

➢ Google Doc comments 

example 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

➢ PowerSchool Example of 

Unpublished Pages 

➢ GradPoint Editor 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

➢ RVS Password List 

 

 

https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1RG4ZC_7n-OVV9vym_CheqBg3rwatBbte/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1RG4ZC_7n-OVV9vym_CheqBg3rwatBbte/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1zsroqINoR7PpMHYpqywuwG9koSHb1rBM/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1zsroqINoR7PpMHYpqywuwG9koSHb1rBM/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1cskTEo3sio66inMb5Ne82XAfX7wKj0B5/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1cskTEo3sio66inMb5Ne82XAfX7wKj0B5/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1yqTC8grpxRVOHvhbwIuzwpQZa46cCcp3/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1wUYpJl-5vsAnqiSOc-4NZNWV8MtgF-u_wjoZYDD4RJU/edit?usp=sharing
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mathematics at a level beyond what has been taught. In previous 

years, Math 1 students have explained slope using derivatives, a 

topic from Calculus. 

Assessment of Program Areas 

D1.4. Indicator: The school leadership and instructional staff periodically assess each program area, 

including graduation requirements, credits, course completion, and homework and grading policies, to 

ensure student needs are met through a challenging, coherent, and relevant curriculum. 

D1.4. Prompt: Evaluate the processes that the school leadership and instructional use to review and 

assess the effectiveness of each program area, including graduation requirements, credits, course 

completion, and homework and grading policies, to ensure student needs are met through a challenging, 

coherent, and relevant curriculum. 

Findings Supporting Evidence 

During collaboration and staff meetings, teachers and administration 

review student progress in a variety of ways including course 

completion and seminar attendance. In RVS’s focus on individual 

students and personalization, Advisory teachers discuss specific 

students’ progress, including non-curricular factors, that may be 

affecting progress, attendance, and/or behavior.   

 

Weekly Advisory meetings with students allow high school 

Advisory Teachers to constantly monitor a students progress 

through their Personalized Learning Plan (PLP) found in FileMaker 

Pro. FileMaker Pro PLPs are updated by the counselors at the 

beginning of the school year, and for seniors at the beginning of 

second semester as well. Advisory Teachers and Counselors 

communicate regularly to ensure students are completing required 

courses. 

 

At the end and beginning of each school year, RVS teachers reflect 

upon and revise the seminar schedule. Changes are made based on 

student needs and teacher availability/schedule. 

 

Individually, RVS teachers reflect and revise curriculum, activities, 

assignments, etc. as needed. For example, if students are not 

progressing through a unit or are struggling with a concept, the 

teacher will revise and reteach as necessary, in seminar, one on one, 

or in small groups. 

➢ RVS Collaboration Meeting 

Minutes 

 

 

 

 

➢ PLP 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

➢ RVS Seminar Schedule 

 

 

 

➢ One on One Tutoring 

Schoolwide Modifications Based on Assessment Results 

D1.5. Indicator: The school uses assessment results to make changes in the school program, professional 

development activities, and resource allocations demonstrating a results-driven continuous process. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_bWPExtri20QJxClLirTEfVMgsIdzjni/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_bWPExtri20QJxClLirTEfVMgsIdzjni/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1mEBTvyBtgg6Y9g9F8s6gJGcDk8GAYNBX/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1qob1v2XrondiiKyAcA8kKcVJRtC2Sxo_m7KRfenoHrY/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1NZdbmwiGpQje-gml-2-Y7MWyOujfiGYv/view?usp=sharing
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D1.5. Prompt: Comment on the overall effectiveness of how assessment results have caused changes in 

the school program, professional development activities, and/or resource allocations, demonstrating a 

results-driven continuous process. Examine examples and comment on the overall effectiveness of 

changes in the online opportunities, professional development of the staff, and the resource allocations to 

support student achievement and their needs. 

Findings Supporting Evidence 

The school year of 2017-18 was the first year that the Science 

SBAC was included in the year end testing by the state.  The district 

has not released scores as to inform science teachers as to how our 

students performed.  Since the district has been engaged in 

transforming science the past 3 years to upgrade sciences to the 

NGSS and 5E model, those scores from last year’s test would be 

informative for our curriculum development.  As the science 

department has converted to NGSS, our administration has 

supported our efforts to go to trainings and conferences for 

curriculum development using the NGSS models. In addition, the 

administration has been supportive in procuring and buying the 

materials necessary to make this conversion.   

 

The social studies department views student assessments as a tool to 

inform curricular and instructional decisions.  Student assignments 

and exams provide insight into what areas of the curriculum are 

weak and need revision.  This has led to a request to create our own 

quarterly assessments to provide more relevant insight into the skills 

outlined in the scope and sequence. 

 

Each year, the RUSD Secondary Mathematics Department outlines 

foundational mathematics practices. It is called the Secondary 

Mathematics Teachers’ Practice Agreement. It was created in order 

to ensure students receive an equitable mathematics education 

across the district. Included in the agreement is the commitment to a 

minimum of 70% grading in assessments administering district 

assessments. By each school committing, teachers are able to look at 

large amounts of data to inform instruction. During the 2017-18 

school year, with the release of the Instructional Guide, the cycle if 

inquiry became a key component of data analysis. One of the 

components in the cycle of inquiry is to analyze data. The district 

has scheduled for each group in their shared leadership model to 

analyze the data: district officials look at the data, then course leads, 

then teachers in PLC’s.  

 

During the 2015-16 school year, math teachers at the Educational 

Options Center asked to higher tutors. State testing scores had been 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

➢ History Scope and Sequence 

➢ EOC Social Studies District 

Assessments 

 

 

 

 

➢ Secondary Mathematics 

Teachers’ Practice 

Agreement 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

➢ 17-18 Math Tutor Doc 

 

https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1-WkSC1mi3rVMuHM9vD1Rhbaaee4gzjai/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1DVFn6e5KEqrMjhEJ0D87xweBXK6m7neKm396RlyhTns/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1DVFn6e5KEqrMjhEJ0D87xweBXK6m7neKm396RlyhTns/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1iT8DUyk_gmda5k3DS_TjA6cxSKTJ-aUpf5t8uXq9Cro/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1iT8DUyk_gmda5k3DS_TjA6cxSKTJ-aUpf5t8uXq9Cro/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1iT8DUyk_gmda5k3DS_TjA6cxSKTJ-aUpf5t8uXq9Cro/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1oijLvVv8U5ZawGYFNbsPXvbGmI5wRnjxK96jKyitYAY/edit?usp=sharing
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low over the last several years and teachers felt like they needed 

more support in the classroom. EOC was able to provide fund that 

year and have continued to provide funds each year after that for 

UCR math tutors.  

 

Quarterly District Writing Assessments were originally created by 

the district and many of our students did not show understanding or 

progress. Due to this, Mrs. Phillips worked with the district’s ELA 

team, EOC administration, and EOC leadership to create our own 

writing assessments instead of having writing assessments based on 

pacing and the district’s curriculum scope and sequence. Our 

students do not always follow the timeline for completing courses; 

many accelerate through courses they are strong in, while slowing 

down through more difficult courses. EOC’s writing assessments are 

based on the district’s ELA Essential Questions and are in the 

format of SBAC and ERWC assessments. 

 

 

 

 

 

➢ ELA Essential Questions 

➢ 1st Quarter Writing 

Assessment 

D1.6. Indicator: The school periodically assesses its curriculum and instruction review and evaluation 

processes. 

D1.6. Prompt: Evaluate the process that the school utilizes to review and assess the effectiveness of each 

program area, including graduation requirements, credits, course completion, and homework and 

grading policies, to ensure student needs are met through a challenging, coherent, and relevant 

curriculum. 

Findings Supporting Evidence 

Most teachers attend a variety of conferences, workshops, and grad 

schools, as well as talk to other RUSD staff, to assess their 

curriculum so that it is challenging and relevant.  Advisory Teachers 

have the ability to masquerade as students in PowerSchool Learning, 

and are able to view a variety of curriculum and instruction.  This 

access allows for dialogue across curriculum templates so as to 

improve curriculum and instruction and better serve our students’ 

needs. 

 

When RUSD changed from the Algebra and Geometry to Integrated 

Mathematics in 2014, the math department was not due for a 

curriculum adoption. Teachers spent a year creating curriculum to 

match the Common Core State Standards. Fast forward to the 2017-

18 school year, teachers and parents concerns prompted a K-11 math 

curriculum adoption for the 2018-19 school year. After a very 

thorough process, the middle school curriculum committee decided 

on an open source material created by Illustrative Mathematics. The 

high school curriculum, decided on top-rated CPM Integrated. 

According to EdReports, both Illustrative Math and CPM exceed 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

➢ MS & HS Math Adoption 

Process 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Wkm5M9DBafBGu2UT1tRX5uKtGfgN80Cl5ReLoi6pYq8/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1vWXRujS8XhYFvyqX9lQfLtBj6HDfuh3nROghYH2lWK8/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1vWXRujS8XhYFvyqX9lQfLtBj6HDfuh3nROghYH2lWK8/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/14PzwMeX84D2W1LmwmNbBb4783udvUF6x4Qv46-49ZWs/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/14PzwMeX84D2W1LmwmNbBb4783udvUF6x4Qv46-49ZWs/edit?usp=sharing
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expectations for the three pillars of mathematics: Focus and 

Coherence, Rigor and Mathematical Practices, and Usability. An 

RVS Math Teacher was on the Middle School Committee. 

 

During the 2016 - 2017 school year, the ELA curriculum committee 

reviewed three separate textbooks and curriculum programs. After 

many years of traditional textbooks, the curriculum committee chose 

McGraw Hill and StudySync. Students may be given a variety of 

workbooks focused on different parts of the curriculum (grammar, 

vocabulary, reading comprehension, etc.). The majority of the 

curriculum, reading, videos, and other materials are available online 

in StudySync.  

 

RUSD has not had a recent review of the Social Studies curriculum.  

The current textbook was purchased in 2006 and that was the last 

time any significant review at the district level took place.  The RVS 

social studies teachers have worked together to review the school’s 

curriculum to ensure that it is challenging and preparing students for 

the future.  The most current changes have been the addition of 

weekly face-to-face seminars and the inclusion of civic engagement 

focus. 

 

As it concerns the Spanish classes, The RUSD World Language 

Program is in the process of reviewing textbooks to replace the one 

currently in use. In the meantime, RVS courses use the current 

textbook and its two workbooks. Additionally, the curriculum 

includes videos, soundtracks, and short story books that reflect the 

contemporary world of teenagers. 

 

 

 

 

 

➢ StudySync Screenshot 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

➢ Save the Date Email 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

➢ Spanish Video Sample 

➢ Spanish Book Reading 

Sample 

D2.  Using Assessment to Monitor and Modify Learning in the Classroom 

Criterion 

Teachers employ a variety of appropriate formative and summative assessment strategies to evaluate 

student learning. Students and teachers use these findings to modify the learning/teaching practices to 

improve student learning. 

Online Programs: iNACOL Standard L: Assessment of Student Performance: A quality online 

program values student academic performance and takes a comprehensive, integrated approach to 

measuring student achievement. This includes use of multiple assessment measures and strategies that 

align closely to both program and learner objectives, with timely, relevant feedback to all stakeholders. 

[iNACOL Standard L, 2009] 

Indicators with Prompts 

https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1ARjotCh5HGvU5gXilXGHD0z1DxG7H74l/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=10idkPb1FFhD4QcjmGg-5whgMgUJlmjR1
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1xcR9s5X78NyiSvVqqmrvxSDJSSpS721K/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1xcR9s5X78NyiSvVqqmrvxSDJSSpS721K/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1MgxGmT65jiWU9lw26Gg6Y9AoWhKVTiic/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1MgxGmT65jiWU9lw26Gg6Y9AoWhKVTiic/view?usp=sharing
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Teachers employ a variety of appropriate formative and summative assessment strategies to evaluate 

student learning. Students and teachers use these findings to modify the learning/teaching practices to 

improve student learning. 

Online Programs: iNACOL Standard L: Assessment of Student Performance: A quality online 

program values student academic performance and takes a comprehensive, integrated approach to 

measuring student achievement. This includes use of multiple assessment measures and strategies that 

align closely to both program and learner objectives, with timely, relevant feedback to all stakeholders. 

[iNACOL Standard L, 2009] 

Indicators with Prompts 

Appropriate Assessment Strategies 

D2.1. Indicator: The school leadership and instructional staff use effective assessment processes to 

collect, disaggregate, analyze, and report state/school performance data to all stakeholders. 

D2.1. Prompt: Evaluate the effectiveness, the appropriateness and the frequency of the assessment 

strategies, especially student work, based on the programmatic goals and standards to determine student 

achievement. 

Findings Supporting Evidence 

Many types of assessment are used in Science classes, from 

informal to formal to summative. Some examples include 

discussion boards, anchor phenomenon and modeling, summative 

assessments, and experimental design. The students start each unit 

off with an Anchor Phenomena. The Anchor Phenomena initial 

model enables the teacher to see where each student is at the start of 

the unit. As the student moves through the unit they add information 

to their Anchor Phenomena thus revising and refining their initial 

model. Their final model serves as one of the summative 

assessments for the unit. There is also a reflection in the summative 

assessment, where each student reflects on how their first model of 

the Anchor Phenomena changed over the course of the unit and 

what they also learned in the unit. Each unit also has a summative 

assessment that is part of the student storyline for the unit. Part of 

the summative assessment asks the student to play the role of a 

scientist whose career is in that particular field.  The students then 

perform the role of that scientist and analyze data and make 

conclusions.  As of this point in RUSD, there is no science test for 

each particular discipline so there is no data to use in guiding the 

curriculum.  2018-19 will be the first year of testing in our district 

using SBAC.  We hope to analyze that data to help us improve our 

curriculum in the coming school year. 

 

Math uses assignments and Unit, District, and State assessments to 

➢ Science Rubric: How do 

Biologist Learn/Is it Alive? 

➢ Summative task a version 

➢ Summative task b version 

➢ Biology: Unit 0: Is It Alive? 

Anchor Phenomenon  

➢ Chemistry Unit 0: 

Summative Task 

➢ Chemistry Unit 1: Salt 

Anchor Phenomena  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

➢ Google Form Sample 1 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1_osWj_WrAoF-IQwYX7YWmV-Zpj-wu1NQlQv0n5tWJAE/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1_osWj_WrAoF-IQwYX7YWmV-Zpj-wu1NQlQv0n5tWJAE/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1d2CP4A00jkX0wdLTaLFL6Dy7U52oYyof4UX3JVLyfx0/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1JXecuPn8_voglhAwkm35_E3UeoJKMaiViKHbOqGG6R8/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1IQS9jjf7rkmT-UqUzmYIY1GBd4I1QKNiWUmmnsjV7HY/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1IQS9jjf7rkmT-UqUzmYIY1GBd4I1QKNiWUmmnsjV7HY/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Bl0Dt0AljAjopCdI5EmA-f9vdccEfOmacRwLDxu86RE/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Bl0Dt0AljAjopCdI5EmA-f9vdccEfOmacRwLDxu86RE/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1bjfo56a4B9N_gOc0AWen74PqWKQ30egfHzhoExsl9Qk/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1bjfo56a4B9N_gOc0AWen74PqWKQ30egfHzhoExsl9Qk/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1UYatUyxrKwzlGyN8WrMk_407Qd09HalM/view?usp=sharing
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collect data on student performance. Assignments are completed in 

Google Forms which has a quiz settings. In the Quiz setting, 

teachers are able to assign point values to questions, and analyze 

data by summary, question, or student. Unit assessments are free 

response and hand-graded by the teacher, utilizing test-bank 

questions provided by CPM. While detailed numerical data is not 

available, hand-grading student explanation and drawings are a vital 

component to informing instruction. Digital testing platforms are 

still limited in the math world. District and State assessments are 

completed through the SBAC testing system. We are able to obtain 

detailed data through the SBAC reporting system. This type of data 

is being used as a summative assessment by RVS. 

 

English Language Arts assessments are given regularly. For 

example, the District’s Writing Assessment is given Quarter 1 and 

Quarter 3. The new Interim Assessment Benchmarks are given 

Quarter 1, 2, and 3 in order to prepare for the SBAC exam in 

Spring. Teachers review data school and department wide. If 

necessary, information is given to the student’s advisory teacher in 

order to provide modifications. Outside of district assessments, 

students participate in introductory discussion boards as a type of 

formative assessments in order to determine students’ prior 

knowledge and skills. At the end of each unit, students are assessed 

through projects and tasks such as speeches, essays, and/or analysis. 

 

History classes use a variety of assessments to determine student 

achievement and mastery.  There are discussion boards every week 

to monitor student mastery of standards.  Students also have a 

variety of writing assignments in which documentation and /or 

evidence are required.  The students have unit assessments and 

quarterly assessments to inform teachers of student mastery. 

 

In Spanish, various formative and summative assessments (oral and 

written) in addition to projects are used to determine student 

academic progress. 

➢ Google Form Sample 2 

➢ Unit 1 Assessment 

➢ Secondary Math District 

Assessment List 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

➢ Spanish 2 Summative 

Assessment Section 1 

➢ Spanish 2 Summative 

Assessment Section 2 

➢ Spanish 2 Summative 

Assessment Section 3 

➢ Spanish 2 Formative 

Assessment 1 

➢ Spanish 2 Formative 

Assessment 2 

➢ Spanish 2 Project Option  

https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1OSg9smQoSJWp2oChCFqKGbUcNiKzf3qv/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1xroXbG_rzdnwOg3AAjsf9UGiJ9nuhAZHrn4bX6wZJy0/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/13uqZTKyTWMLEeQ1QbdkvIXw0SNSk-axdtdJtTYgqcdk/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/13uqZTKyTWMLEeQ1QbdkvIXw0SNSk-axdtdJtTYgqcdk/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/14eU3dQGtei1hYc0r5ID4qoD6dJO816xq/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/14eU3dQGtei1hYc0r5ID4qoD6dJO816xq/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/182BUiXyVNxj2RPx9mPWiHqO0m9o2mLYE/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/182BUiXyVNxj2RPx9mPWiHqO0m9o2mLYE/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1fjyDUvF3EIsBIcsAe_Dlk9W8xY36LaPq/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1fjyDUvF3EIsBIcsAe_Dlk9W8xY36LaPq/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1h1AFJpE6HWOD6CApCFWe0SvUXRjFcHi_/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1h1AFJpE6HWOD6CApCFWe0SvUXRjFcHi_/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1rW5ixdlqDSohfBn7nm-fDgUkcw8NYXQv/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1rW5ixdlqDSohfBn7nm-fDgUkcw8NYXQv/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1OqXsRqHk7zeU0eeGlgjAD9IBzWPNHTrI/view?usp=sharing
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D2.1. Additional Online Instruction Prompts: Evaluate the use of student work and other online 

assessments (formative and summative) that demonstrate student achievement of academic standards and 

the schoolwide learner outcomes. 

Findings Supporting Evidence 

In Spanish we are able to gage students progress in reading, writing 

and comprehension skills using online assignments and 

assessments. However, oral proficiency is tested in person. With 

online assessments one can identify students’ skills mastery step by 

step as well as their challenges, and provide students with further 

instruction based on their needs. Reviewing and discussing online 

assessments with students helps them see their progress as well as 

their challenges. Students can also provide the teacher with 

additional information on their needs so that teachers can give one 

on one assistance or re-teach the particular skill/concept. 

 

The majority of assessments in ELA are online, including quarterly 

IAB assessments, discussion boards, and end of unit projects or 

tasks. Students have the choice to participate in most assessments 

online or offline depending on student preference. Students receive 

assessment feedback in the form of online Google comments, PDF 

annotator, and emails/messages.  

 

Science assessments are based upon individual and collaborative 

work that occurs over several weeks.  The formative assessments 

can include discussion boards, which are have both peer and teacher 

evaluation components, and lab experimental design with involve 

the collaboration of students to design, perform the experiment, 

analyze results, revise experiments and reflect on both the labs and 

unit.  The summative assessments reflect our SLOs by asking our 

students to collaborate, communicate, use technology, and solve 

problems. The Healthy Teens summative task also asks that students 

are a physiologist hired by Riverside Unified School District to 

evaluate stress management claims being proposed for a health 

campaign for Riverside Youth.  Students then wor 

k individually or in groups using a shared Google Doc to create a 

set of criteria with which to evaluate stress management claims, 

which are then used to evaluate these claims.  Also as a part of the 

summative task students are asked to revise the models they created 

to interpret ‘The Stress Response - how does your body perceive, 

evaluate and respond to stress? What is homeostasis?’  The 

conclusion to the assessment involves students reflecting on how 

their thinking of the phenomenon and/or essential question changed, 

which inputs helped them change, wonderings they still have, and 

➢ Spanish 2 Summative 

Assessment Section 1 

➢ Spanish 2 Summative 

Assessment Section 2 

➢ Spanish 2 Summative 

Assessment Section 3 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

➢ Summative Task card 

➢ Output sheet - criteria 

➢ Stress Management 

arguments 

➢ Anchor Phenomena 

➢ PSL Summative Screenshot 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/14eU3dQGtei1hYc0r5ID4qoD6dJO816xq/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/14eU3dQGtei1hYc0r5ID4qoD6dJO816xq/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/182BUiXyVNxj2RPx9mPWiHqO0m9o2mLYE/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/182BUiXyVNxj2RPx9mPWiHqO0m9o2mLYE/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1fjyDUvF3EIsBIcsAe_Dlk9W8xY36LaPq/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1fjyDUvF3EIsBIcsAe_Dlk9W8xY36LaPq/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1dnCFms_CAh8mBaTfe_Utzdso7PAoQ7dF__Fz8zPVhYY/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/13fFI4TBpJTqxCttvrsGepJSURCmifx0tvK7sppJ62ZU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1vPXgwnKadkhdSHbEIfg5J2yoAmkxW_1vjirtHnuT2TQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1vPXgwnKadkhdSHbEIfg5J2yoAmkxW_1vjirtHnuT2TQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1jY7znmZk4zYOLnRUZNHuqroEG7LTlzXWlIzDr9lIk1U/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1UJvGKMNObadV0QhHEC4vK9Fkx192jM_5_2HdoybHoaw/edit?usp=sharing
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why is it important to understand this phenomena.  

  

In Math, assignments and district and state assessments are all 

online. Additionally assessments, such as projects, are created in 

Google Docs and posted online. Students make their own copy of 

the Google Doc to type on. Then they share the Doc with the 

teacher so the teacher can give feedback by commenting directly on 

the Doc. 

 

 

➢ Google Form Sample 1 

➢ Google Form Sample 2 

➢ Financial Algebra Project - 

Google Doc 

➢ Secondary Math District 

Assessment List 

Demonstration of Student Achievement 

D2.2. Indicator: Teachers use the analysis of assessments to guide, modify and adjust curricular and 

instructional approaches. 

D2.2. Prompt: Examine the effectiveness of the processes used by professional staff to use formative and 

summative approaches. This includes how professional learning communities and subject matter teams 

collaborate to collect, analyze, and use assessment data for the basis of curricular and instructional 

decisions. 

Findings Supporting Evidence 

Science teachers collaborate together to create and provide feedback 

in the development of the science curriculum.  Since we share a 

classroom, science teachers can get immediate feedback on 

instructional strategies used to guide and modify curriculum.  

 

RVS math teachers hold seminar with each course once a week. 

This one hour is vital for formatively assessing the understanding of 

students. That one hour is used to guide, modify, and adjust 

curricular pacing. Feedback is regularly obtained from the students 

on the structure, layout of the course, and instructional approaches. 

This has been especially important during the 2018-19 school year 

as this was the first year of new curriculum implementation. The 

structure of RVS allows students to receive one on one tutoring 

throughout the day so we are able to constantly assess individual 

student progress and adjust as needed for those individuals. 

Summative projects and tests are used to assess overall mastery of 

standards. Using the new curriculum suggestion, half of the material 

on a test is review therefore students are consistently reviewing past 

standards. 

 

In social studies classes, discussion boards are used each week to 

access student understanding of the concepts presented.  Student 

responses provide insight into what students are struggling with and 

what to address in weekly seminars.  Each unit has a multiple choice 

exam and/or a writing assessment.  Each quarter students have a 

➢ Science Collaboration 

Meeting Minutes 

➢ Science Collaboration 

Meeting Minutes 

 

➢ Math 1 Chapter 3 

➢ Math 1 Chapter 3 Test 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

➢ American Government 

Discussion Board 

➢ Unit Exam Executive Branch 

➢ EOC Social Studies District 

Assessments 

https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1UYatUyxrKwzlGyN8WrMk_407Qd09HalM/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1OSg9smQoSJWp2oChCFqKGbUcNiKzf3qv/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Txcy8vhRm_u8LCAxZs_FxryaVmj5xL4yHwt_PwY8b6s/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Txcy8vhRm_u8LCAxZs_FxryaVmj5xL4yHwt_PwY8b6s/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/13uqZTKyTWMLEeQ1QbdkvIXw0SNSk-axdtdJtTYgqcdk/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/13uqZTKyTWMLEeQ1QbdkvIXw0SNSk-axdtdJtTYgqcdk/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1TF8oacFEHh8G4blFFxhIxw696euV5lbxTaYczBxPnx8/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1TF8oacFEHh8G4blFFxhIxw696euV5lbxTaYczBxPnx8/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1nqO8RiMtbEPaCfL5HwFWAg-_3WQhuEmbMY0NJK2Yecs/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1nqO8RiMtbEPaCfL5HwFWAg-_3WQhuEmbMY0NJK2Yecs/edit?usp=sharing
https://sites.google.com/rusdlearns.net/math1/chapter-3
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1a6jcDI_4YFHV1j47Ji4EMorO4D8A9z3uctEiDP4iaeQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=14cJo5CDFiZBwMxdfY_786aIU_vCVbDQ3
https://drive.google.com/open?id=14cJo5CDFiZBwMxdfY_786aIU_vCVbDQ3
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Rj_1O9MZPazy4S5RMZduugLd3utiK5X_
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1DVFn6e5KEqrMjhEJ0D87xweBXK6m7neKm396RlyhTns/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1DVFn6e5KEqrMjhEJ0D87xweBXK6m7neKm396RlyhTns/edit?usp=sharing
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EOC district assessment. 

 

In English, like other courses, teachers do not participate in a 

traditional PLC collaboration. Instead, English teachers collaborate 

in order to ensure students’ needs are being met. As a district, we 

participate in Course Lead collaborations where we discuss 

strategies to reach all students. Course Lead teachers meet in groups 

from 7 - 12th grade from across the district to discuss needs and/or 

changes from the ELA scope and sequence. Similarly, ELA 

department chairs meet monthly to discuss progress, new concepts, 

and needs across the district.  

 

The Spanish teacher collaborates with the RUSD World Language 

program teachers in the analysis and development of curriculum and 

assessments which are later adapted online to meet the unique needs 

of our students. Overall, RVS teachers meet regularly in scheduled 

and spontaneous collaborative meetings in order to discuss 

curriculum needs, student needs, and RVS or EOC wide issues. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

➢ Five C’s of World language 

➢ RUSD World Language 

Program Standards 

➢ RUSD Spanish Dept. 

Assessment Data 

➢ RUSD Spanish 

Collaboration 

Teacher and Student Feedback 

D2.3. Indicator: Teachers provide timely, specific and descriptive feedback in order to support students 

in achieving learning goals, academic standards, college- and career-readiness standards, and schoolwide 

learner outcomes. Teachers also use student feedback and dialogue to monitor progress and learn about 

the degree to which learning experiences are understood and relevant in preparing students for college, 

career, and life. 

D2.3. Prompt: Using interviews and dialogue with students, evaluate the extent to which students 

understand the expected level of performance based on the standards and the schoolwide learner 

outcomes in relation to preparation for college, career, and life. Evaluate the effectiveness of the student-

teacher interaction and monitoring of student progress based on teacher and student feedback. 

Findings Supporting Evidence 

RVS gives personalized, constructive, and immediate feedback. The 

first form of feedback  students receive is in FileMaker Pro; 

FileMaker Pro is a program used in a variety of ways including 

denoting what each student has completed in each course, every 

week. Content and Elective teachers input each student’s progress in 

their classes. During Advisory Teacher meetings, ATs use 

FileMaker Pro to determine if a student is on pace, behind, or 

accelerating. Content and elective teachers also write comments 

regarding specific assignments, concerns, or celebrations.  

 

Some Advisory Teachers also use shared Google Docs to monitor 

student progress; student, advisory teacher, and sometimes parents 

can all interact on the document using comments. 

➢ FileMaker Pro 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

➢ Advisory Google Doc 

 

 

https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1XENwQValaAnjeYkH07fKz_lNtL5aEwW-/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1DmsuexaoJJlgnT_yZhXGbRGJwG0st6L5/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1DmsuexaoJJlgnT_yZhXGbRGJwG0st6L5/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1cf77wjAMrWaxvZjICem-rPW63f1jiRbx/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1cf77wjAMrWaxvZjICem-rPW63f1jiRbx/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1DhclobsvzyrSbNz_TucTkE3jCNutDIC0/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1DhclobsvzyrSbNz_TucTkE3jCNutDIC0/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1GOMMWD_d9ukft7TfGI0z4DFtmh80T1OP/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1NSoNHA7uh2OU-gcUnMsgN0tMnOc2aLHY5d6qSZgeVUE/edit?usp=sharing
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Middle school students receive quarterly report cards with grades 

and comments.  

 

Parents of students in math receive grade reports via email every 

Friday. Remind messages are utilized by RVS Math Teachers to 

notify parents of grades, progress, and behavior. 

 

In AVID, students are given a grade check paper to take to their 

content teachers. The teachers put the current grade and any 

comments for the students. Then the students take it home and set 

three goals for the next two weeks. They discuss these goals with 

their parents and their parents sign their grade check paper and are 

encouraged to provide their own comments. The AVID Coordinator 

uses these grade check papers to monitor the AVID students and to 

provide interventions when necessary. 

 

Students also receive feedback in the following ways: verbal 

feedback, auto-graded assignments, Google Docs where teachers 

comment, pdf annotations, PowerSchool Learning messages, google 

hangouts, one on one meetings, in email, on written assignments, 

and through rubrics.  

 

➢ Mark Verification 

 

 

➢ Math Aeries Reports 

➢ Remind 

 

 

➢ AVID Grade Checks 

 

  

https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1vCC6pQfExi3NWtZGvAtMDXA50KaCYSFG/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1MoZ9xumfPIisHdHD_HrjLzlXQdu5Y1HM/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1prjpCas-4nSY2Ahgdz16pTB0Rohme5QS/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1st39Mpo6woxUcDo-P5HfSC9PQfi23OtX/view?usp=sharing
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ACS WASC Category D. Standards-based Student Learning: Assessment and 

Accountability:   

Summary, Strengths, and Growth Needs 

Review all the findings and supporting evidence and summarize the degree to which the criteria in 

Category D are being met. 

Include comments about the degree to which these criteria impact the school’s ability to address 

one or more of the identified critical learner needs (Task 2, Chapter II).  

Summary (including comments about the preliminary identified critical learner needs) 

Riverside Virtual School uses Illuminate for state, district, and site data collection. Through Illuminate, 

state test (CAASPP) data is able to be extracted using filters through their reporting feature. District 

created district assessments are administered and reported using Illuminate. Assessment results are input 

into the Student Information System (Aeries) automatically and manually. Aeries holds district 

assessment data,  SBAC results, and MAP scores. Teachers are provided training to utilize each system. 

Due to RVS small school size, a single teacher may teach all sections of a course and/or multiple courses 

within a content area resulting in consistency throughout the content area. With guidance from RUSD 

department leads, RVS uses a variety of tools to determine growth such as district assessments, 

summative tasks, and tests. Spanish and math allow students to accelerate through courses by showing 

competency in assessments. Writing assessments are normed across grade levels to ensure consistency; 

ELA teachers use the results of this assessment to inform instruction and to determine individual student 

growth and mastery. 

Category D: Standards-based Student Learning: Assessment and Accountability: Areas of 

Strength 

● Across content courses, teachers offer a variety of assessment methods including projects, exams, 

essays, and presentations.  

● Students review assessments in order to inform learning and improve scores. 

● Teachers review assessments to inform instruction and revise curriculum, tasks, and/or 

assessments.  

● Students are able to accelerate through courses by showing competency and mastery. 

● RVS participates in district wide assessments such as English Instructional Assessment Blocks 

(IABs), Math assessments, Social Science Short Answer Questions (SAQ),  and the adapted 

Quarterly Writing Assessments. 

Category D: Standards-based Student Learning: Assessment and Accountability: Areas of Growth 

● One area of growth is to better incorporate SLOs’s and RUSD’s Portrait of a Graduate into all 

curriculum. 
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● RVS administrators and teachers need improved communication regarding required district 

assessments and assessment windows with the district office and instructional leaders.  

● RVS teachers need professional development in using Illuminate effectively in order to review 

results and analyze data. 
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Category E: 

School Culture and Support 

for Student Personal and 

Academic Growth 

 
Student Artwork: Jessica Ball. 11th grade Digital Illustration  
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Category E:  School Culture and Support for Student Personal and Academic 

Growth 

E1.  Parent and Community Engagement Criterion 

The school leadership employs a wide range of strategies to encourage family, business, industry, and 

community involvement, especially with the learning/teaching process. 

Online Programs: iNACOL Standard Q: Parents/Guardians: In a quality online program, parents 

and guardians play an integral part in their students’ educational life. They work as a team with faculty, 

administrators, guidance services, and organizational support to ensure a quality educational experience 

for their students. [iNACOL Standard Q, 2009] 

Indicators with Prompts 

Regular Parent Involvement 

E1.1. Indicator: The school implements strategies and processes for the regular involvement of all 

stakeholder support groups in the learning and teaching process, including parents of non-English 

speaking, special needs and online students. 

E1.1. Prompt: Evaluate the strategies and processes for the regular involvement of the family, business, 

industry, and the community, including being active partners in the learning/teaching process. Comment 

on the effectiveness of involving parents of non-English speaking, special needs and online students. 

Findings Supporting Evidence 

Parents have several avenues for involvement in their children’s 

education. Procedures for contacting parents have been established 

and made efficient through the FileMaker Pro Database and Aeries. 

The application process ensures students are appropriately placed.  

 

Content and Advisory teachers regularly communicate with parents 

regarding their students’ progress in their course work and goals 

through a variety of methods including phone calls and emails. 

Parents are able to review student grades online through 

PowerSchool Learning, GradPoint, and Aeries. Teachers are able to 

submit progress grades quarterly. 

 

RVS participates in EOC’s Meet and Greet for the parents. Dinner, 

music, and raffle prizes are provided to families, school staff, district 

staff, and community members who attend this annual back to 

school event. Over 25 community organizations/agencies host 

booths to provide information and resources to families. The 

community agencies/businesses also donate raffle prizes to the 

school. This has proven to be effective and engaging.  

 

➢ FileMaker Pro Teacher 

Record 

➢ Aeries Database 

 

 

➢ Email Log 

➢ Aeries Parent Portal View 

➢ Progress Reports - Mark 

Verification 

 

 

 

➢ Meet & Greet Auto-dialer 

➢ Meet & Greet Letter 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1VhTazhAWhyBvMjd2UFqTxLRP18aOW5qB/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1VhTazhAWhyBvMjd2UFqTxLRP18aOW5qB/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1zKyY1HyzskIXLU_2n_EgezL-kpU8tcO0/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1xhx3pA07flQ-64tPaTy2tIV9B3wW8ina/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/13UiY2OH_2Jdj9OiCEEn5VpuLFJyRgUxv/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1vCC6pQfExi3NWtZGvAtMDXA50KaCYSFG/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1vCC6pQfExi3NWtZGvAtMDXA50KaCYSFG/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1X77YBr2n4aKrezguznMPMhFVervu6cdx/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1X37vg8K2B7PdJrpt2JWGW5IpDvvw31FI/view?usp=sharing
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The EOC School Site Council (SSC) is comprised of staff members, 

parents, and students of the Educational Options Center Schools. It 

approves expenditures of funds that provide direct services to 

students and approves the yearly school plan. During preparation for 

WASC, the School Site Council receives briefings on the progress, 

and parents, students, and some community members participate in 

the drafting of the report. Recruiting parents to volunteer to be on 

the SSC and to attend meetings once elected has been an ongoing 

challenge. 

 

The English Learner Advisory Committee (ELAC) informs the 

EOC’s non-English speaking community regarding student 

achievement and support services available. RVS students have 

access to the English Learner lab and staff (a bilingual instructional 

aide and bilingual teacher on special assignment). Staff monitors the 

progress of English Learners and the administration of CELDT. 

Teachers are made aware via the Transcript Eval of students’ EL 

status. The office also provides translation services for teachers who 

do not speak Spanish but want to communicate with the non-English 

speaking parents or guardians.   

 

RVS teachers use Ellevation to input pertinent information 

regarding EL and RFEP students such as test scores, writing 

assessment information, and classroom progress.  

 

RVS staff implements two parent/teacher/student Conference Days 

per year, one first quarter and one third quarter. Student-free 

conference days allow parents to come to school with their student 

to discuss academic progress, behavior and attendance with 

teachers.  

 

Policies exist for contacting parents when academic, attendance or 

behavioral issues occur. These policies are delineated in the Staff 

Handbook and the Pyramid of Interventions. RVS has resources, 

such as the District Dropout Specialist, assigned to our site in order 

to further assist students. The RVS counselors, teachers, site 

administration and district Child, Welfare and Attendance 

Investigators initiate home visits when they are unable to make 

contact with parents or guardians. 

 

Messages on progress reports, social media, the marquee, the 

autodialer./auto-email (School Messenger/ All messages sent in both 

Spanish & English) and numerous postings on the school’s website 

keep parents informed as well as request their participation in school 

➢ SSC Meeting Flyer 17-18 

➢ SSC Members 17-18 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

➢ ELAC Committee 

➢ Transcript Eval 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

➢ Ellevation Sample 

 

 

 

➢ Parent Teacher Conference 

Flyer (English) 

➢ Parent Teacher Conference 

Flyer (Spanish) 

➢ Parent Sign-in sheets 

 

➢ District Dropout Prevention 

Specialist 

➢ EOC Staff Handbook 

 

 

 

 

 

 

➢ School Messenger: Auto 

Dialer & Email Example 

➢ Marquee 

➢ EOC Website 

https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1fPv35I4ahjGj3hgQtcy5lwDJ5uijPPdP/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1fPv35I4ahjGj3hgQtcy5lwDJ5uijPPdP/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1vz0iClWADyB9NNGXpfTrGPbvRfy0tsVd/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1mSfEwlIRLPNsJg8pyog_-A7FCqEx17eN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1mSfEwlIRLPNsJg8pyog_-A7FCqEx17eN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1PE9TKU9R_Tf8q0sexgbGilndfMgWXub2/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1KfupvPocsX7Kii2dYFinacyeXPfuqfXn/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1WlYkjJswOiN2UVseTkJoxg1_a8cbhtz6/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1WlYkjJswOiN2UVseTkJoxg1_a8cbhtz6/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1X2BUloBLGWHecj05gtYmOuH6_nWFHk2u/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1X2BUloBLGWHecj05gtYmOuH6_nWFHk2u/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1U66hJmYdsK-im-G9PGRJqnxXQKkvzdLa/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1dnkv5yBS8YzB3trAFSjqWp52Tt67WRfd/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1dnkv5yBS8YzB3trAFSjqWp52Tt67WRfd/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1X2rfYi_6bElYKWdfWYZHsDGxxffd_sAv/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1ol8zNgn0qzqlM_W87GO-cXwGyY-QJXVL/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1ol8zNgn0qzqlM_W87GO-cXwGyY-QJXVL/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=11fszk68leEKfsPhb0Xek8K0UH5Yk-FNY
http://eoc.riversideunified.org/
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activities. RVS has made a recent expansion of their social media 

presence and now has a Facebook, Instagram, and Twitter in order 

to communicate with parents and students in an efficient manner. 

 

 

 

 

The International Business program partners with local businesses 

and colleges to ensure students engage in meaningful hands-on 

projects.  This includes teachers working with partners to help 

develop curriculum and community partners presenting to and 

mentoring students. 

 

In AVID we have guest speakers talk to the students about their 

journey in a particular college and  career pathway. The speakers 

come in during collaboration and then give a 45 minute talk about 

how they got to where they are today. The students then ask them 

questions. The AVID site team and students bring in the guest 

speakers; guest speakers are brought in based on needs and/or 

interests.  

 

Cash For College Parent Nights for parents at EOC - starting 

October 1 through the March 2 Cal Grant deadline, students and 

families can attend FREE Cash for College workshops across 

California for help completing the Free Application for Federal 

Student Aid (FAFSA) or California Dream Act (CADAA) and 

Chafee Grant for Foster Youth applications.  Our mission is to help 

low-income and first generation college-goers complete the 

application process so they can access financial aid for education 

and career/technical training beyond high school.  

➢ Parent Messenger 

➢ RVS Facebook 

➢ RVS Twitter 

➢ RVS Instagram 

➢ RUSD Website 

 

 

➢ ETAP 

➢ Eddie Sumar ERS 

Consulting 

 

 

 

➢ AVID Guest Speaker List 

➢ UCI Medical Students 

➢ SAP Counselor 

➢ Forensic Pathologist 

 

 

 

 

➢ Cash For College  

Use of Community Resource 

E1.2. Indicator: The school uses community resources to support student learning. 

E1.2. Prompt: Evaluate to what extent the school solicits and employs business and community 

resources to support and extend learning. Determine how effectively community members expertise 

and services, such as professional services, business partnerships, guest speakers, job fairs, field 

trips to local employers, and evaluation of student projects and classroom presentations, provide 

real world applications of the learning standards and schoolwide learning outcomes. 

Findings Supporting Evidence 

Students interact with the community through work experience. 

During the 2017-18 school year we had two students enrolled in 

Work Experience. During the 2018-19 school year we have two 

students enrolled in Work Experience. 

➢ 17-18 Work Experience 

 

 

 

https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1X77YBr2n4aKrezguznMPMhFVervu6cdx/view?usp=sharing
https://www.facebook.com/RiversideVirtualSchool/
https://twitter.com/?lang=en
https://www.instagram.com/
http://www.riversideunified.org/home
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1lGrvehkGm0jcqyPJQMS9CzNEnRdLi-1T/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1k9t4D8jvz12cmFUDrHdfk6YMDr3QAVmB/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1k9t4D8jvz12cmFUDrHdfk6YMDr3QAVmB/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1-GCu8NC050sWCv4V7ebIzXu4RB373EXWNBXufAxFhqA/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1x9qWMu6ENQwWfttS3IULivwJ7sbAm3me/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1W2KClveOpwVV3mdv36HARwBianZAdumO/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10RcaMM37fSH28JKJqw_Iln-SG6gvor8S/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10RcaMM37fSH28JKJqw_Iln-SG6gvor8S/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1i6VOYCxtDuV9V2MIKhdXIRFhp5kazoZT/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1v4VOlAJqAUY1F8m1coi_T4iYum1ikqeb/view?usp=sharing
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Over the years, teachers, counselors and administration have 

brought speakers to the campus to talk about the consequences of 

human trafficking, internet safety, substance abuse, and college and 

career opportunities. Recently, lunchtime speakers from colleges, 

vocational schools, financial aid resources, job opportunities and the 

military have been available to discuss resources and opportunities 

with students. 

 

Riverside Chambers of Commerce holds an annual College and 

Career Fair at the local mall, Tyler Galleria. Over 100 

colleges/universities and over 50 local businesses and support-

resources organizations participate. In addition, EOC hosts a site 

Career fair to assist students with finding current employment and 

researching local post-secondary schools. 

 

In 2014, the district expanded its CTE offerings to students in order 

to meet new graduation requirements which may include CTE 

credits. EOC increased its CTE options by adding new pathways. 

These two year pathways engage students in meaningful work and 

activities in order to best prepare them for life after college. Each 

pathway teacher has worked extensively with the district’s CTE 

Coordinator to help establish business and community partners for 

support. In 2016, ROP CTE classes were added on the campus: 

Body Systems and Allied Health, each a 10-credit class; and 

Medical Assisting Clinic, a 25-credit class.  

 

CTE International Business has multiple avenues for engaging 

community members and business partners.  Mr. Eddie Sumar has 

committed to four years as a business consultant to the program, 

bringing his expertise from the corporate world.  Business leaders 

and community members serve as interviewers for mock interviews 

twice a year.  Local business professors are guest speakers and 

advisers to the class.  The classroom has monthly observers who 

come to see the comprehensive program.  Students have field trips 

to Amazon Fulfillment, Yusen Shipping, and local colleges. 

 

➢ Million Kids 

➢ Lunchtime Speakers 

 

 

 

 

 

 

➢ Riverside College & Career 

Fair 

➢ Career Fair Invite 

➢ Career Fair Auto Dialer and 

Email 

 

 

➢ CTE Health Science and 

Medical Technology 

Pathway 

➢ CTE International Business 

Flyer 

 

 

 

 

 

 

➢ Eddie Sumar - Atomic 

Model 

➢ Amazon 

➢ Yusen 

 

E2.  School Environment Criterion 

The school is a) a safe, clean, and orderly place that nurtures learning and b) has a culture that is 

characterized by trust, professionalism, high expectations for all students, and a focus on continuous 

school improvement. 

https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1tmhTWDsiU0Qi0ROpHXvUWFONYXLrp7xt/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1e1WzGOVj-Su8p7XZLRWl3yZ6NV5cC9Y-/view?usp=sharing
http://www.riverside-chamber.com/committees.cfm?cat=rcc
http://www.riverside-chamber.com/committees.cfm?cat=rcc
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1HURs2mHRnVlWyBjsrsn-0cQ3sGsTNKoR/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1ol8zNgn0qzqlM_W87GO-cXwGyY-QJXVL/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1ol8zNgn0qzqlM_W87GO-cXwGyY-QJXVL/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1Po71ufMQI-I6tmcwtbaYesG654jKvBc9/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1Po71ufMQI-I6tmcwtbaYesG654jKvBc9/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1Po71ufMQI-I6tmcwtbaYesG654jKvBc9/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1tssEJO0bd2Gvdym1AhLhGPIRmGWUe3cM
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1tssEJO0bd2Gvdym1AhLhGPIRmGWUe3cM
https://www.iecitd.org/single-post/2017/10/23/ATOMIC-Model-Debuts-at-MLK-High-School
https://www.iecitd.org/single-post/2017/10/23/ATOMIC-Model-Debuts-at-MLK-High-School
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1V-a7J4DYsaAmbFOHRvcQZpeh0L2EJJKu
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1YW7kPYUNZVKbZ5bTl5uyCCiudnyUm6Dw
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Online Programs: iNACOL Standard P: Organizational Support: A quality online program has 

organizational support to oversee the instructional learning environment as it is conveyed through 

technology. Some organizational support services may be distributed between the programs and other 

entities, depending on the physical location where the students are taking their online courses. 

[iNACOL Standard P, 2009] 

 

Indicators with Prompts 

Safe, Clean, and Orderly Environment 

E2.1. Indicator: The school has existing policies and regulations and uses its resources to ensure a safe, 

clean, and orderly place that nurtures learning, including internet safety and Uniform Complaint 

Procedures. 

E2.1. Prompt: Determine the extent to which the school has implemented policies and committed 

resources to ensure a safe, clean, and orderly environment that nurtures learning. Evaluate the 

effectiveness of the school’s practices and procedures for all aspects of student safety including: effective 

operating procedures for internet safety, bullying, drug and alcohol abuse education and intervention, 

conflict intervention, use of derogatory or hateful language especially in the context of race or gender, 

disaster preparedness and other safety topics of local concern that may interfere with learning. 

Findings Supporting Evidence 

RUSD began implementation of an electronic visitor management 

system called “Raptor” at all school sites. Raptor reads a visitor's 

drivers license (or other approved government issued ID) for the 

individual’s name, birthday, and picture. All visitors and outsiders 

who are not RUSD employees, law enforcement, and Child 

Protective Services will be required to present their valid 

identification for screening before being granted access to an RUSD 

site. After visitors have been screened and approved, the system 

prints a visitor label for the individual to wear that includes the 

visitor’s name, photo, date of visit, and destination. If the visitor’s 

name comes up on a sex offender database, the site administrator 

will be contacted. 

 

The rules for student behavior and consequences for infractions 

remain in place and are published in the Student Handbook.  EOC 

follows all District and State school site safety protocol. 

 

A campus manager and two campus supervisors monitor the 

campus. The campus manager works with the Assistant Principal 

and the Safety Committee to update the EOC Safety Plan each year. 

Safety drills are held in accordance with district policy and the 

California Education code. 

 

➢ RAPTOR Info Letter  

➢ RAPTOR Quick Guide 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

➢ EOC Staff Handbook 

➢ EOC Student Handbook 

 

 

➢ Great California ShakeOut 

➢ School Site Safety Plan 

➢ Active Shooter Training 

 

 

 

https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1AcVLN9SUh9nXd0ymaCWVQlD131GHOcUJ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1eNPfQpaGRukaysprwx1YxSz8sef3YNRH/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1X2rfYi_6bElYKWdfWYZHsDGxxffd_sAv/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1xy-yNbTJ_bIpp9KtWfpEuH1JcMBDLf7S/view?usp=sharing
https://www.shakeout.org/california/
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1psthC4VJVQQ0eoDncmwr-F5Sl4oNbh7j/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1HvCXeIA6H6d3O7G6fZaFyj2YvA9EhrrJ/view?usp=sharing
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The campus is assigned a School Resource Officer ( SRO) from the 

Riverside Police Department who assists as needed with 

investigations, searches and training. The district has continued its 

contract with Impact Canine Inspection, who uses dogs that search 

for drugs and weapons. The visits are random and occur at least four 

times a year. 

 

Interior lockblocks have been installed on all classroom and office 

doors, the pedestrian gate at the center of campus and on the far east 

campus are closed. The back gate leading to Maude Street remains 

locked during school hours. All staff members wear name tags and 

visitors are required to sign in, show ID through Raptor,  and wear a 

visitor’s badge. These changes were made to make the rooms and 

campus safer. 

 

RUSD has adapted all single-user toilet facilities at EOC as all-

gender toilet facilities per AB1732 for visitors, staff, and students. 

AB1732 provides a safe place for students with speial needs and 

LGBTQ student population to have safe restroom access.  

 

EOC Staff has been attending multiple trainings for Trauma 

Informed Schools. In a trauma-informed school, the adults in the 

school community are prepared to recognize and respond to those 

who have been impacted by traumatic stress. Those adults include 

administrators, teachers, staff, parents, and law enforcement. In 

addition, students are provided with clear expectations and 

communication strategies to guide them through stressful situations. 

The goal is to not only provide tools to cope with extreme situations 

but to create an underlying culture of respect and support. 

 

RUSD has implemented GoGuardian, which is an education-focused 

software provider that offers Chromebook management and web 

filtering in schools, and is used primarily by district administrators. 

Its feature set includes Chromebook filtering, monitoring, and 

management, as well as usage analytics, activity flagging, and theft 

recovery for any device running the ChromeBook Operating 

System. GoGuardian also offers filtering functionality for third-

party tools such as YouTube. These services enable school 

administrators to monitor student activity online, filter potentially 

harmful or distracting content, and recover lost or stolen devices. 

 

The district uses the Voice over Internet Protocol (VoIP) system. 

The VoIP system allows direct dialing to any other phone on 

campus. Every certificated and classified staff member has his or her 

➢ Canine Inspection 

 

 

 

 

 

 

➢ Lock Blocks 

➢ Name Badges 

➢ RAPTOR 

 

 

 

 

 

➢ Gender Neutral Signage  

 

 

 

 

➢ Trauma Competency 

Training 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

➢ Go Guardian Parent Letter  

➢ Go Guardian Triage Form  

➢ After Hours Go Guardian 

Procedure 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Chromebook
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Web_filtering_in_schools
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Chrome_OS
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/YouTube
http://www.impactcanine.com/
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/12PbFj8Qppc4mLUyixAXIVy-c0uYlnpvd/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1Dxm1wvwa43klAGvp1l8czDhoe1nX2yw1/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1eNPfQpaGRukaysprwx1YxSz8sef3YNRH/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1nVV7tRL7sO5UOtIp80WvO6j2xu3iTDkV/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1p7CtR8-ZxSgZeTWaDIT7Hrto4fKCJtSH/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1p7CtR8-ZxSgZeTWaDIT7Hrto4fKCJtSH/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1lFInM5IgQhehEKTAuHsU6fU3Werwp4AB/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/12oeCFEyc6biJsadBRpRyd3ECfOeB2uwA/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/19uwvNi250_ouA4oAD4uqzCEcDfy8A4UE/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/19uwvNi250_ouA4oAD4uqzCEcDfy8A4UE/view?usp=sharing
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own phone. In case of emergency, when 911 is dialed, phone and 

email messages are sent to the superintendent, an assistant 

superintendent, and the EOC Director that indicate from which 

phone the 911 call originated. 

 

EOC also has closed-circuit security cameras and has installed a 

total of 32 cameras. These cameras record 24 hours a day, and the 

video can be reviewed by district and school administrators for 

evidence of fights, vandalism, and other dangerous or damaging 

behavior. The school also has an alarm system that is set and gates 

that are padlocked every night to ensure the safety and protection of 

the campus. 

 

EOC promotes a “Clean and Green” campus by engaging students 

and staff in annual campus wide awareness programs. These 

programs include recycling and campus beautification. EOC was an 

honorable mention in the annual “Keep Riverside Clean and 

Beautiful” Clean Campus Competition. EOC works to include all 

students in making the campus more beautiful with art outside and 

inside. 

 

The RUSD Board of Education has a comprehensive anti-bullying 

board policy. RVS implements this policy by presenting yearly anti-

bullying presentations to students and providing multiple options to 

report bullying, including a hard copy form, electronic form, in 

person and now a web based application (STOP!t). In 2016, EOC 

implemented the digital app- STOP!t. STOP!t is a technology 

company that provides a comprehensive software platform that 

mitigates, deters and controls inappropriate conduct and provides 

organizational transparency. Annually, EOC has classroom 

presentations and “Download It Days” in an effort to ensure that 

students know that this resource is available to them to report 

bullying, cyberbullying and other inappropriate behaviors.  EOC 

adheres to AB1266 for transgender student privacy, facility use, and 

participation in school athletic competitions.  

 

On December 15, 2000, Congress passed the Children's Internet 

Protection Act (CIPA) and the Neighborhood Internet Protection 

Act (NCIPA) as part of a major spending bill (H.R. 4577). The 

President signed the bill into law on December 21, 2000 (Public 

Law 106-554). CIPA also includes “... schools must “ educate 

minors about appropriate online behavior, including interacting with 

other individuals on social networking websites and in chat rooms, 

and cyberbullying awareness and response. Digital Citizenship 

 

 

 

 

 

➢ Video and Alarm Security 

System 

 

 

 

 

 

 

➢ Clean Campus Competition 

Photos 

➢ RVS Recycling 

➢ Campus Art 

 

 

 

 

➢ Bullying Report Form- 

English 

➢ Bullying Report Form- 

Spanish 

➢ STOP!t Website 

➢ STOP!t Download Day 

Pictures 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

➢ Digital Citizenship Lessons-

Middle School 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1RRs9cl3w-uoPQNS0fsvXE0mx3fonLAFg/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1RRs9cl3w-uoPQNS0fsvXE0mx3fonLAFg/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/140K7CKKPzEMAI4gv9Jgsq19K421-R_Yd/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/140K7CKKPzEMAI4gv9Jgsq19K421-R_Yd/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1INiBjrIy4Y5ERMLk0fSpRX4du7Eat8yQ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1BRxJaIaflTx4b7CPECxydEN6tOXaC_jN/view?usp=sharing
http://www.riversideunified.org/UserFiles/Servers/Server_580721/File/Riverside%20Unified%20School%20District/Departments/Pupil%20Services/Safe%20and%20Drug%20Free%20Schools/Bullying%20Report%204-2016.pdf
http://www.riversideunified.org/UserFiles/Servers/Server_580721/File/Riverside%20Unified%20School%20District/Departments/Pupil%20Services/Safe%20and%20Drug%20Free%20Schools/Bullying%20Report%204-2016.pdf
http://www.riversideunified.org/UserFiles/Servers/Server_580721/File/Riverside%20Unified%20School%20District/Departments/Pupil%20Services/Safe%20and%20Drug%20Free%20Schools/Bullying%20Report%204-2016%20SPANISH.pdf
http://www.riversideunified.org/UserFiles/Servers/Server_580721/File/Riverside%20Unified%20School%20District/Departments/Pupil%20Services/Safe%20and%20Drug%20Free%20Schools/Bullying%20Report%204-2016%20SPANISH.pdf
http://stopitsolutions.com/
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1vIobNpnN6bOPEnPVdQoopLXCyNk-oLjV/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1vIobNpnN6bOPEnPVdQoopLXCyNk-oLjV/view?usp=sharing
https://sites.google.com/rusdlearns.net/rusdmsdc/home
https://sites.google.com/rusdlearns.net/rusdmsdc/home
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means having the necessary skills to navigate the digital world in a 

safe, responsible, and respectful manner (ethically). The expectation 

is that every student will participate in Digital Citizenship lessons. 

RUSD has created Google Sites for each level (i.e., elementary, 

middle school and high school) to provide teachers with curriculum 

and lessons for each grade level, professional development 

opportunities and additional resources.  Students at RVS receive 

these lessons during Advisory period by their Advisory teacher.  

RUSD’s Digital Citizenship goals are:  

❖ All students will have exposure to their grade level Digital 

Citizenship Lessons 

❖ Accountability-Teachers will fill out a lesson completion 

survey when they are finished teaching their grade level 

lessons 

❖ Continue to gather feedback about the new DC site and the 

lessons 

❖ Students and teachers will become familiar with what it 

takes to use digital tools and media in an effective, efficient, 

and ethical manner 

 

EOC has a Discipline Committee that meets monthly.  It is led by 

the Campus Manager and the school psychologist. In 2018-19, the 

name of the committee was changed to the PBIS Committee in an 

effort to ensure that the campus staff were focusing on positive 

interventions and supports. They are working on revising the 

Pyramid of Interventions to reduce a punishment focus and to align 

more with Restorative Practices, PBIS and education code. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

➢ PBIS Meeting Email 

➢ PBIS Committee Notes 

High Expectations/Concern for Students 

E2.2. Indicator: The school demonstrates caring, concern, and high expectations for students in an 

environment that honors individual differences and is conducive to learning. 

E2.2. Prompt: Evaluate to what extent the school has created and supported an atmosphere of caring, 

concern, and high expectations for students in an environment that honors individual differences. 

Determine how effectively school policies, programs and procedures support student learning by 

examining information such as: proportionality of discipline data, use of positive behavior strategies by 

staff, restorative justice practices, celebrations of students’ heritage and ethnicity and other information 

or practices that support a caring, learning environment. 

Findings Supporting Evidence 

The yearly Gallup Student Engagement Survey provides information 

regarding the trust, respect, and professionalism  of the staff. RVS 

scores show that students belief that RVS staff “care about their 

well-being” and “mentor” the students on a higher scale than other 

➢ 2018 WASC Parent Survey 

➢ 2018 WASC Student Survey 

 

 

https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1E_PpjHaJT1Xx7JlXYfOIBzIujEDoXQpE/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1zUe9cRXTl5U2NmJWlpGtBp2Z7_RvYMjC/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1v6Yaj9y2AHvJbsFXKGOwZmAHFVcGyr1leSitHuI19eI/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1v6Yaj9y2AHvJbsFXKGOwZmAHFVcGyr1leSitHuI19eI/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1VvC36o2px75XhZz0AMyECVWr0iQX4lv1igmg0w4bMR4/edit?usp=sharing
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RUSD students.  

 

Teachers use positive reinforcement in the classroom, not only 

through verbal communication, but in a variety of subtle ways as 

well. Middle school students have their pictures and strength themes 

framed and displayed in the classroom. Students enjoy looking at the 

pictures and discussing strengths. Similarly, students and teachers 

participate in the Shout Out Wall where they leave encouraging 

notes to one another.  

 

In RVS, students are encouraged to collaborate with one another. 

Other times, students prefer to work alone. Room 504 is created so 

that students and teachers have the ability to rework the classroom 

arrangement. On a daily basis tables and chairs are moved to 

accommodate that day’s or a student’s learning needs. Two RVS 

teachers attended an RUSD professional development regarding 

working with students with special needs. This professional 

development spent time discussing the importance of students 

feeling comfortable and able to work in the classroom successfully. 

Working with the district’s Occupational Therapist, the teachers 

were able to purchase alternative seating including standing tables 

and floor seating. In order to fulfill a positive learning environment, 

teachers used Donors Choose to supplement the school’s budget. 

 

The RVS schedule reflects the school’s desire to provide weekly, 

meaningful contacts with students on a one on one basis, in small 

groups, and classes. The RVS teachers volunteer their own time 

before and after school and during lunches to assist students in their 

learning. Students use this resource quite often and respond 

positively to the opportunity and the teachers who offer this support. 

 

EOC  will host our 1st annual Mind and Body Wellness Fair in 

February 2019. Our Health and Wellness Fair  is an educational and 

interactive event designed for outreach to our student provide basic 

information on resources available in our community. Hosting our 

1st Health and Wellness Fair is a great way to share information 

with students regarding healthy eating, physical activity, health 

services, and other local health and wellness resources including 

college and career programs for related occupations. Students will 

see how much we really care about their well being.  

 

Over the last few years, student and staff interest has grown to have 

pictures taken this school year; all students and staff had the option 

to purchase their school pictures. 

 

 

➢ Strengths Images 

➢ Shout Out Wall 

 

 

 

 

 

 

➢ Alternative Seating 

➢ Floor Seating 

➢ Desk Arrangements 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

➢ RVS Master Schedule 

➢ EOC Lab Schedule 

 

 

 

 

 

➢ Mind and Body Wellness 

Fair Flyer 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

➢ School Picture Flyer 

 

 

https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/13pjpN0zw_JA3rP-xy_cRNbbujTalcAb9/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1EW0sTX4T3OTq3AUSbtTix4rRz0zss2WY/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1rzBZ63tm9SrMLKlIOi4JA3KZx5bIHI7h/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1UeZxq1-MdViUU6TqLv3UXajoEfNAJNKM/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1pIxb98bwrjf-LMdkhu8HXZYZfqOH4YYu/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1XzeQasv5NnIqmrzRKhim78zBaLYxnzbM/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1SsAGKt8Qx9le43mD9mSzU1yxmGmBLd4K-WiHf5vBh68/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/17cgV7pMgX_YR01wNFA7MmiU9nOTmxc0P/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/17cgV7pMgX_YR01wNFA7MmiU9nOTmxc0P/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-82GdTn8r2LUwvQn0otSA__XpQfNRFfe/view?usp=sharing
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Prior to the graduation ceremony, a Senior Awards night is held, 

during which  students  are honored for a variety of  academic 

achievements. In addition, upon completion  of the  graduation 

requirements, students come to the office to meet with the director 

and/or assistant principal. After discussing their achievement and 

future goals, the student is asked to ring the bell signifying their 

achievement. If allowed by the parent, pictures are then posted to 

RVS social media in order to celebrate their achievement. 

 

Two day-long senior field trips are planned for the graduating Class 

of 2019. This winter, we will go to Big Bear for snow tubing and in 

May we will go to Knott’s Berry Farms, an amusement park. 

Approximately 150 EOC students will be in attendance. 

 

Students apply for, interview and are selected to speak at EOC’s 

graduation ceremony to share their experience with family and 

community. Due to the large variety of experiences on campus, we 

have the pleasure of of hearing several heartwarming, success 

stories. 

 

Counselors work to assist seniors with scholarship applications for 

college and postsecondary plans and/or recognition awards. 

Scholarships and recognition may be within the school district or 

community, from private industry or charity organizations.  

 

Counselors align professional practice with American School 

Counselor Association frameworks and standards. Through annual 

conferences, counselors receive information and training on relevant 

and current student needs which include trauma, foster youth, 

homeless,  LGBTQ, mindfulness and other current issues relevant to 

our students.  

 

Counselors attend quarterly Foster Youth Advisory Meetings, Field 

Trips, and conferences. Karen Wright is designated as the point 

person to work with a student intern for Foster Youth services. 

Riverside City College has a Foster Youth Support Network Grant 

to increase support for school, college and career readiness, and 

scholarships. RCC works with Ms. Wright and the student intern to 

engage our Foster Youth. EOC adheres to AB 2246 which 

specifically addresses the needs of high-risk groups, consideration of 

suicide awareness and prevention training for teachers, and to ensure 

that a school employee acts only within the authorization and scope 

of the employee’s credential or license.  

 

➢ Bell Ringing Picture 

➢ Senior Awards Program 

➢ Senior Awards Photo 

 

 

 

 

 

 

➢ Senior Trip Flyer 

 

 

 

 

➢ Grad Speaker Protocol 

➢ Grad Speaker Application 

 

 

 

 

➢ Scholarship Award Letter 

➢ Community Award  

 

 

 

➢ ASCA Mindsets & 

Behaviors 

➢ CASCA Conference Request 

Form  

➢ ASCA Membership 

 

 

➢ Foster Youth Advisory 

Meeting Calendar 

➢ College Bound Welcome 

Day 

➢ MVC Field Trip 

➢ EOC/RVS Point Person 

➢ FY Support Network Grant  

➢ FY & Homeless Youth 

Services Summit  

 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MEZivg_ZkhJGdQVqz1nmfMDeLp1k--wQ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1XWsk55_xs5Dfh5DPR8Z_5q_ROcrF7801/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1XZTxR0-frXDnSVuM-Z776zSSwyeWCYJd/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1tWpTjPsKC8bSHoOEV00d57Kkq-5B7JXe/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1sV2ML-Oc2kOFUp7Cp9wwxKdHVEI2yqAj/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1P5MdCohowihfbSqZMIR_ktw0mXVVlzy-/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/15kLimfEUQbOUbD2wfi6LkiH85G0hC-6S/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1SVP3PZIgCR5UsgHGtzWrBssTeVQozQLm/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1tzGplPYXZFjZuUKBd4_Zoe_uUq9Ey-Ib/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1tzGplPYXZFjZuUKBd4_Zoe_uUq9Ey-Ib/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1RSnWanMYpIr89IWQr0rBFVh-Qe5TQCNz/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1RSnWanMYpIr89IWQr0rBFVh-Qe5TQCNz/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1ixrFhJIPOOEGWZMLEQKb6lcPH0cQknBc/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1ktGZdQc9MibCOV4MUGPU2odWdcxloYN-/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1ktGZdQc9MibCOV4MUGPU2odWdcxloYN-/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1kkbpTpsruXkavWk3EM3eetdpkDsdW1vM/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1kkbpTpsruXkavWk3EM3eetdpkDsdW1vM/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1bY4aepKlVhS0zBoJzx6wiJhDye5PKDVX/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1ed-rcvmOIeLa0ii7koa0SKrD6cCtTWC2/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1GA_V0fgdeCd5bCPmqSVYVx8wfB1_zliZ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1LMk3L5rmLNpZUTNN-Mj1u2RmX_cd3pMf/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1LMk3L5rmLNpZUTNN-Mj1u2RmX_cd3pMf/view?usp=sharing
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In January 2019, staff met with a student and parent subcommittee 

to review the upcoming WASC process and working document. 

Students and parents were presented with RVS’s strengths and areas 

of growth. 

 

The Student Mindfulness group meets weekly on a voluntary basis. 

This group is designed to offer ways for students to be present, 

reduce stress, and improve grades and relationships. If students 

practice mindfulness consistently, the hope is for an improved 

school experience. 

 

 

 

 

Middle School courses are working with our SAP Counselor, 

Miranda Rivas, to provide Restorative Circles in the classroom. In 

having these sharing circles in class throughout the year, students 

grow in community with one another. RVS students also participate 

in strengths training, using their individual strengths to understand 

each other, and build community. Gallup Strengths are used 

formally through StrengthsQuest lesson plans and informally during 

class discussions, resume building, and group structure. 

 

EOC adheres to AB1266 for transgender student privacy, facility 

use, and participation in school athletic competitions and promote 

the goal of reducing the stigmatization of and improving the 

educational integration of transgender and gender nonconforming 

students, maintaining the privacy of all students, and supporting 

healthy communication between educators, students, and parents to 

further the successful educational development of well-being of 

every student. (To include Identifying student by their chosen name 

and Pronoun.) 

 

EOC adheres to AB2246 serving pupils in grades seven to twelve for 

policy on pupil suicide prevention, intervention and postvention.  

The policy addresses the needs of high-risk groups with 

consideration of high risk groups with consideration of suicide 

awareness and prevention training for teachers and ensures that a 

school employee acts only within the scope of the employee’s 

credential or license.  

 

➢ WASC Review Committee 

Sign In Sheet 

➢ WASC Review Slideshow 

 

 

➢ SAP Counselor 

➢ Student Mindfulness 

➢ Suicide/Self Injury 

Procedures 

➢ Guidelines for Parents 

➢ Community Counseling 

Resources 

 

 

➢ Restorative Circle Picture 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

➢ RUSD Nondiscrimination 

Policy 

➢ School Board Goals 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

➢ Suicide/Self Injury 

Procedures  

➢ Community Resource Guide  

Atmosphere of Trust, Respect, and Professionalism 

E2.3. Indicator: The school has an atmosphere of trust, respect, and professionalism. 

https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1drCaXhC4HGPqfot-EOwiUSKzrvU-KY9O/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1drCaXhC4HGPqfot-EOwiUSKzrvU-KY9O/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1drCaXhC4HGPqfot-EOwiUSKzrvU-KY9O/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1drCaXhC4HGPqfot-EOwiUSKzrvU-KY9O/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1eXkpvFPUnN6OMINAy5uzBWtAGF-iuUQI5CuT6aa9zNk/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1IshslZM9dK62cL99FQC-oh33SZys7Ndh/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1PKXU959OHH1PHVGB1wioViNoZuIT7BB8/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1F2BXsbSKYw0gclq3iyLpZ0dj71FPmIPP/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1F2BXsbSKYw0gclq3iyLpZ0dj71FPmIPP/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/17yXAFcICHko7PyNEvdOajaz_n6X20zGT/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1ZGtddE1T1EgNAJ6TVacgqm6d7CSy3cTR/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1ZGtddE1T1EgNAJ6TVacgqm6d7CSy3cTR/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1uTIAsF1t7F2MVjkTBmWbmMamBKMafaJH/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1xsHpihJk4lc9tfD65Iozt0L6DQZfPdkF/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1xsHpihJk4lc9tfD65Iozt0L6DQZfPdkF/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/11oPLTACit3nvcjWFB_2jLgHxN0eg1BqU/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1F2BXsbSKYw0gclq3iyLpZ0dj71FPmIPP/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1F2BXsbSKYw0gclq3iyLpZ0dj71FPmIPP/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/13i_O5g8UmJJI70XN5qYjT3A9dKhvCkTO/view?usp=sharing
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E2.3. Prompt: Evaluate the degree to which there is evidence of an atmosphere of trust, respect, and 

professionalism. Examine the quality and consistency of communication and collaboration between and 

among the school’s leadership, staff and stakeholders; this includes the degree to which stakeholders are 

involved in the review of the Single Plan for Student Achievement and District’s Local Control 

Accountability Plan and to what extent they are included in decision-making. 

Findings Supporting Evidence 

The  amount  of  time  that RVS teachers share together informally 

and formally builds an atmosphere of collegiality  and  

professionalism with both staff and students.  For the student Gallup 

survey question, “I have a mentor who encourages my 

development,” RVS staff received a score of 3.94 out of 5 while the 

U.S. overall score was 3.45. 

 

Most teachers share rooms and are responsible to each other  in 

applying rules uniformly and setting high expectations. The shared 

physical space and small staff necessitates and fosters collegiality. 

Collaborative team meetings and staff meetings provide formal 

structures for communication. 

 

RVS staff  has a strong collaborative culture of working together to 

identify and find solutions to problems. Recent  examples include 

issues of trash and lunch behavior, rearranging class schedules to 

support  class sizes and content seminars, and collaborating on the 

teaching schedule to build a student friendly schedule and 

curriculum. 

SAP Counselor, Miranda Rivas, and School Psychologist, Suzanne 

Martin, collaborate with teachers to assist inside and outside of the 

classroom pertaining to mental health/counseling needs. 

 

Teachers often help with other teachers’ students and new teachers 

are supported by experienced staff members. RVS staff work 

together to support and assist one another as needed. 

➢ Staff Gallup Survey Results 

 

 

 

 

 

 

➢ RVS Staff Mtg 

Agenda/Notes 

 

 

 

 

➢ Mental Health Support Flyer 

 

E3. Personal and Academic Student Support Criterion 

All students receive appropriate academic support and intervention to help ensure school, college, and 

career success. Students with special talents and/or needs have access to a system of personal support 

services, activities, and opportunities at the school. These are enhanced by business, industry, and the 

community. 

Online Programs: iNACOL Standard N: Organizational Support: A quality online program has 

https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1iQDtcjOo8gDpXd-x0wDe07Mu5pjXF39I/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1WfeM61LtjQLx3SPoJ9E-OMii5oFDk5GOCyi5QInmcyA/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1WfeM61LtjQLx3SPoJ9E-OMii5oFDk5GOCyi5QInmcyA/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1__WGngGmRK87K9_XSAPbJfXFObgIRseR/view?usp=sharing
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student support services to address the various needs of students at different levels within the 

organization. The levels of support are appropriate and adequate for a student’s success. [iNACOL 

Standard N, 2009] 

 

Online Programs: iNACOL Standard O: Guidance Services: A quality online program has 

guidance services to support students and parents to ensure success of the online program. Depending 

on the program, these services are either directly provided by the program or a service provider, or in 

the case of supplemental programs, these services may be provided by the local school. [iNACOL 

Standard O, 2009] 

Indicators with Prompts 

Adequate Personalized Support 

E3.1. Indicator: The school has available and adequate services to support student’s academic and 

personal needs. 

E3.1. Prompt: Evaluate the availability and effectiveness of academic and personal support services, 

including referral services, to support students in such areas as physical and mental health, and career, 

academic and personal counseling, including an individualized learning plan. 

Findings Supporting Evidence 

When a need exists, referrals are made to Child Protective  Services, 

district-provided school psychologist and/or the district provided 

SAP Counselor. The school psychologist is scheduled to be on 

campus for 2.5 days per week. The SAP Counselor is also on 

campus 2.5 days per week. Referrals for students with disabilities 

may also be made using Educationally Related Mental Health 

Services (ERMHS) when an IEP team determines the student’s need 

for additional support services. The ERMHS provider is currently on 

campus for approximately ½ day or as assigned to student per case.  

 

In 2016, EOC created the “EOC Closet”, a resource for students who 

might be in need of clothing, toiletries and other essentials. In the 

winter of 2019, “Sweet Repeat”, a “sub-division” of the EOC Closet 

was added. Sweet Repeat provides students and their families an 

opportunity to check-out business casual or dress clothes for job 

interviews and other such occasions. All items are donated by 

teachers, parents and community members. Both resources are 

managed by the Campus Manager, Ruben Guitron, and the Career 

Guidance Assistant, Laurie Arias.  

 

Implementation of Section 504 policy is to protect our students with 

disabilities from discrimination and entitles them to regular or 

➢ Overview of SAP Program 

➢ SAP Referral  

➢ RUSD Psychological 

Services 

 

 

 

 

 

 

➢ Sweet Repeat Closet Pictures 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

➢ Assessments 504 Team 

➢ 504 Parent Rights 

 

https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1mWT7beaF8OMUe7Lph4Ckm5bAuJk7UUBI/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1S_A7kJEUkMOplbLdSxGZqUk0IMOOSIz9/view?usp=sharing
http://www.riversideunified.org/departments/special_education/psychological_services
http://www.riversideunified.org/departments/special_education/psychological_services
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rW0HFbx-3LSvJN_ulvrWChpjLEVXli0bWMq9iK6hAGQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rW0HFbx-3LSvJN_ulvrWChpjLEVXli0bWMq9iK6hAGQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1UUGRLwrbhBN8kw0w1J_YfjIKtNiD8nl1/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/15nlrTpZGvKQMi_8xOy3EUTJvTZKbFImb/view?usp=sharing
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special education and related aids and services. 504 plans are 

updated yearly or on an as-needed basis. 

 

Student Success Teams provide another tier of support to assist our 

students with specific concerns, interventions, and progress 

monitoring.  Strategy based interventions are determined by the SST 

team and action is taken to assist and support our students.  The 

Student Success Teams are led by Carolyn Webb and Karen Wright, 

EOC school counselors. 

 

RUSD has provided EOC with a part-time health assistant, Eboni 

Odom. However, when a school nurse is needed, staff can call upon 

a district employed nurse to attend to student needs as necessary.  

 

 

➢ SST Protocol 

➢ SST Follow-Up 

 

 

 

 

 

➢ Health Assistant 

E3.1. Additional Online Instruction Prompts: Comment on the availability and adequacy of the 

academic counseling, college preparation support, personal counseling, and health services provided for 

the students involved in online instruction. 

Findings Supporting Evidence 

Transcripts are evaluated for each incoming student. Appropriate 

schedules are prepared and elective choices are honored. Students 

are free to discuss their academic program plan as well as individual 

classes with their Advisory Teacher. Advisory teachers work in 

tandem with our school counselors to develop customized individual 

learning plans for each student.  

 

Seniors are provided information about career and college choices. 

‘Senior Sessions’ introduce college and career ready information 

and resources. FAFSA workshops are scheduled and counselors are 

available to assist students/parents with college applications and the 

FAFSA/Dream Act applications.  

 

 

EOC hosted our 1st annual Career Fair 2018 for all student to attend. 

Over 20 local colleges and employers shared their information with 

students for local opportunities in our community. Career Fair will 

be continued in 2019 as an annual event.  

 

 

Lunch Hour Guest Speakers provide students with college, career, 

financial aid, and employment  resources for convenient student 

access and exposure. Community agencies are also invited to share 

job information, mental health resources, and Foster Youth 

resources. 

➢ FileMaker Pro Personal 

Learning Plan 

➢ RUSD Graduation 

Requirements 

➢ Transcript Example 

 

 

➢ College and Career Guidance 

Workshops 

➢ Counselor’s Corner 

➢ Lunch Time Guest Speakers 

➢ RUSD Board Goal #2 

 

 

➢ 2nd Annual Career Fair Flyer 

➢ RUSD Board Goal #2 

➢ Career Fair Venue 2018 

 

 

➢ Lunch Hour Guest Speakers 

➢ Invitation to Attend 

 

 

 

 

https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1EClQyhHmmd6poZPyfQP5sDZGsq6aUalt/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1GLiNpyFn9gSOH6s0E08UV6hCNj1HoWav/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1Spbb_PWmtjupx_2jJJN9iVQh2g_devVK/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1PE9TKU9R_Tf8q0sexgbGilndfMgWXub2/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1PE9TKU9R_Tf8q0sexgbGilndfMgWXub2/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1PKJMAeFlyuO9AHSGeMllLJ5ivwic2X3M/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1PKJMAeFlyuO9AHSGeMllLJ5ivwic2X3M/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1-ezGaWoeG6W3Z9OC0lV0SgkhYf3jaaYg/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1BWjY1TGiyxd9En9B0Ia5B-kZepcJz1A5/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1BWjY1TGiyxd9En9B0Ia5B-kZepcJz1A5/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1n-JkDAhRYq3vEGbT-sS-5yQOydK6wmOI/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1e1WzGOVj-Su8p7XZLRWl3yZ6NV5cC9Y-/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1ZAgiWcA_oytECoj1ENICrvDTHiCgTC9B/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1m0wOcK7OUQfTnW4C4hKs_OTUlEQkv3ff/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1ZAgiWcA_oytECoj1ENICrvDTHiCgTC9B/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1syRyWKApicX5VsDnR7jhZPxuWWSTKg_v/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1e1WzGOVj-Su8p7XZLRWl3yZ6NV5cC9Y-/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1J-OJkUdANGlTyYY-ybO1wC_u3HkVsVxx/view?usp=sharing
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EOC hosts several field trips per year to encourage and facilitate 

college readiness with students. We promote early awareness of 

college preparation, selection, admissions, financial aid and other 

critical steps for college entry.   

 

RVS ensures course work is approved by NCAA rigorous standards. 

NCAA schools require college-bound student-athletes to build a 

foundation of high school courses to prepare them for the academic 

expectations in college. 

 

The Student Lounge, dubbed The Hangout by students, in the 400 

building offers students a popular place to relax and play ping pong, 

billiards, foosball, use laptops, listen to music, play games and 

socialize during lunch and other scheduled occasions. The creation 

of The Hangout was to create more opportunities for positive 

interaction with students in a social setting. 

 

Students have free access to Career Cruising software applications 

paid for by RUSD for the purpose of interest inventory assessment, 

career exploration, occupational outlook data, and college resources 

with live web links. RUSD also has access to career tools via 

PowerSchool Learning. Students are also encouraged to explore CA 

Career Zone website. 

 

All RUSD students access Parchment.com to access unofficial and 

official transcripts.Transcripts can be requested for personal preview 

or sent to colleges, universities, employers, military, etc. 

 

EOC has implemented classroom guidance lessons/presentations to 

meet AB215 to ensure that each of its pupils receives information on 

how to properly complete and submit the Free Application for 

Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) or the California Dream Act 

Application, as appropriate, at least once before the pupil enters 

grade twelve. This ensures that a paper copy of the FAFSA or the 

California Dream Act Application is provided to a pupil upon 

request.  

 

Counselors ensure all students, regardless of citizenship status, have 

access to postsecondary opportunities providing students with 

information about AB 540, CA DREAM Act  and college 

information. Counselors assist all students with financial aid and 

college applications.  

 

➢ College/Career Field Trips  

 

 

 

 

➢ NCAA Approved Courses 

 

 

 

 

➢ The Hangout 

 

 

 

 

 

 

➢ Career Cruising Lesson 

 

 

 

 

 

 

➢ Parchment 

 

 

 

➢ College and Career Guidance 

Workshops 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

➢ PODER 

➢ PODER Conference 

 

 

 

 

➢ Grad Letter Cleared  

https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1uma3zGPrcnIR5L_pBeoyARkGlzmDsbpK/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1_oELQntTmXZQLPoqpLbApmPyFCpr-ELR/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1bNApHffMd86L2JZafgYU_UQNeNEqdjN_/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/16st0JjJEMQFoqyQe0koivZS7qtSGChps/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/164onTZyjDm6Iq6g3t7akw6oUE1Dm6z43/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1BWjY1TGiyxd9En9B0Ia5B-kZepcJz1A5/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1BWjY1TGiyxd9En9B0Ia5B-kZepcJz1A5/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1OO5X2scPbW2w1kmXBKlMPnJkanJ8dIgj/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1bgSM0Y5utmVI6pK2qs3w-DMLDm0qQ3ie/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1uy6qp5SioBHX7gRM0tX-JNs2z0dmEacI/view?usp=sharing
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Seniors and their parents are officially informed of graduation status 

in February and in April by counselors through potential Graduation 

Letters. Graduation information is provided for credits earned, 

credits needed, check out protocol, rehearsal, caps & gowns, and 

diploma information. 

 

EOC participates in the RUSD Heritage program designed to 

address the needs of our African American students. The goal of the 

Heritage Program is to increase the number of African American 

students who will successfully complete the 15 courses (a-g courses) 

required for UC and CSU entrance.  

 

EOC students were invited to the Latina History Day to celebrate the 

historic accomplishments of Latinas, present successful role models 

to our students, and encourage our hispanic female students to 

explore college and career opportunities. The field trip was 

sponsored by the Riverside Latino Network which encourages our 

students to be involved in the community and network among peers 

for present and future endeavors.  

 

With a comprehensive school counseling program aligned with 

ASCA, our school counselors are available to provide academic 

support, grief intervention counseling, and crisis management. 

School counselors collaborate with the school psychologist or SAP 

counselor when addressing any crises. School psychologist and SAP 

counselors attend ongoing training to address student’s unique 

needs. 

 

 

 

EOC school counselors maintain professional memberships and  

attend professional growth trainings to maintain current skills and 

strategies to address the unique needs of our students. (Academic 

Development, Personal Social Development, Career Development 

per ASCA Framework) Counselors attend RUSD collaborations 

meetings, as well as community collaborative meetings, with other 

alternative education counselors. Counselors have also attended 

trainings to support the focus of Trauma Informed schools to include 

the subjects of Trauma and Mindfulness. Counselors also attend 

training through PESI for LGBTQ trends and managing classroom 

anxiety.  

 

Counselors have invited EOC students to participate in group 

counseling for prevention and intervention for social and emotional 

➢ EOC Grad Letter  

 

 

 

 

➢ Heritage Flyer  

➢ Heritage Field Trip  

➢ UCAN College Fair  

➢ Pizza Party  

➢ Heritage Celebration 

 

➢ Latina History Day 

➢ Latina History Day Pics 

➢ School Psychologist 

➢ SAP Counselor  

 

 

 

 

➢ RUSD Counselor Meetings 

➢ Atl Ed Collab Meetings  

➢ Professional Growth 

Trainings 

➢ ASCA Mindsets 

➢ ASCA Membership 

➢ CASCA Conference  

➢ RCOE Leadership 

Conference 

 

➢ Trauma Info Training 

➢ Mindfulness Info Training 

➢ LGBTQ Training 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

➢ Peacefinders 

 

 

https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1nFPg493Pk7jGwKwh06wqljt4qCypfmuM/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1o-7aURLQzEF7nBwl1zSFOFVP3mFPqGEx/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1SVKuJbaJDOW3hHDqS9bOf1arDbOOmfRO/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/18NuB67Y9r_G724OM55bjAq87iGSgn97o/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1JvfCJ3Z2Kgtfb2dwNAh8JXu67NKKNWR5/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1Dkds81BIveqbcrzM4zamW6WHBvLFEpZp/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1jfuOik1gEkqLFfdlfTSxcUV3LsCdU6TT/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1YMLBonhhK54Mj-zPJKwL-GnTqCSyIYGt/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1BDbYSPgeyYTjeKAcY6gTUfag0tN9gAy6/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1__WGngGmRK87K9_XSAPbJfXFObgIRseR/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1RVdsS9HMaQjvILtYMfwAD4tvvU2fKu1_/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1Uwl1rLc7XBjfKpsaFlkIep6bDBIWAbva/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1bnACVu0fqx5OWET0HlGysd0PXn1elKlZ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1bnACVu0fqx5OWET0HlGysd0PXn1elKlZ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1PAcJfx3aCjVb13LPrNiSewls_WTxNZqm/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1ixrFhJIPOOEGWZMLEQKb6lcPH0cQknBc/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1RSnWanMYpIr89IWQr0rBFVh-Qe5TQCNz/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/19BCGnvQMt1aPwfB0vA0_xghbNeelMHmk/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/19BCGnvQMt1aPwfB0vA0_xghbNeelMHmk/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1pF91ZwJxfM17WWVscRagTAWg7fwYdIOC/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1CexSGVD4E9UUGEfSZU05VZLgJgxyPtvl/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1WZzZvShz44jKhiOX0SHIOP6Vck5lk_nE/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1-tcyG_42p7t5z8893fdvuNa50jx2R9EP/view?usp=sharing
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needs. The purpose is to provide the opportunity to receive feedback 

from others in a safe and supportive environment with peer 

interaction, support, and feedback. 

 

Students have access to the schools site’s Student Assistant Plan 

(SAP) counselor, Miranda Rivas. Referrals can be made by parents, 

teachers, teachers, other staff, or the students themselves. The SAP 

counselor provides personal one on one counseling and small group 

counseling. Ms. Rivas is able to refer students to other agencies 

when needed.  

 

RUSD adheres to AB 216, AB 2306, AB 1806, AB365 and AB2121 

where students may graduate under the AB criteria if she/he meets 

specific qualifications. School Counselors, Dropout Prevention 

Specialist, and the Child Welfare & Attendance Administrator work 

together to evaluate potential students for approval of the criteria. 

 

 

 

➢ SAP Counselor 

➢ District SAP Plan 

 

 

 

 

 

➢ RUSD Board Goal #4 

➢ AB Approval Form 

 

Support and Intervention Strategies Used for Student Growth/Development 

E3.2. Indicator: Strategies are used by the school leadership and staff to develop and implement 

personalized multi-tiered intervention approaches to learning and alternative instructional options. 

E3.2 Prompt: Evaluate the effectiveness of the types of strategies used by the school leadership and staff 

to develop and implement personalized multi-tiered intervention approaches to learning and alternative 

instructional options which allow access to and progress in the rigorous standards-based curriculum. 

Findings Supporting Evidence 

Teachers utilize various instructional formats and strategies for 

teaching and learning in order to address multimodal learning styles.   

 

The curriculum is created to address as many learning styles as 

possible within a hybrid program.  Many assignments have multiple 

intelligence strategies built into them, allowing students to learn 

their content in multiple ways.  

 

Counselors work with referral agencies such as Operation Safe-

House (a transitional living facility for runaways, or displaced 

teens), Healthy Kids/Healthy Families, and Molina Healthcare and 

Inland Empire Health Plan Services through Medi-Cal 

Reimbursement programs. (Project Kind, TAY Resource Center, 

THRIVE, Cup of Happy) 

 

EOC parents and students may utilize the RUSD Parent Resource 

Center for connections to local community agencies. The Parent 

Resources Center offers a variety of parent classes and has 

 

 

 

➢ EOC Staff Handbook 

 

 

 

 

➢ Operation SafeHouse 

Riverside 

➢ THRIVE 

➢ TAY Resource Center  

➢ Cup of Happy 

➢ Project Kind 

 

➢ Parent Resource Center 

➢ Parent Resource Guide 

 

https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1__WGngGmRK87K9_XSAPbJfXFObgIRseR/view?usp=sharing
http://www.riversideunified.org/UserFiles/Servers/Server_580721/File/Departments/Risk/Employee%20Health/Retiree%20Benefits/Personnel/Job%20Descriptions/Classified/Student%20Assistant%20Plan%20Prevention%20Assistant.pdf
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1ZAgiWcA_oytECoj1ENICrvDTHiCgTC9B/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1kGx3tpdKimyu6CmI1lQ-qS-nIGu0nTFD/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1X2rfYi_6bElYKWdfWYZHsDGxxffd_sAv/view?usp=sharing
http://operationsafehouse.org/safehouse-riverside/
http://operationsafehouse.org/safehouse-riverside/
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1zz_lwAzFUe7Qg7WnelK3tL1CpLgzX-b_/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1l5H-YtV2PrlJo3-mpPvBhlkZpXVYEa_6/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/11tIPshTo3d4oUZrHCr_Mrw3vC6cJvIto/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1YJibut4e4ZMcQtYMq4a0X41zVUQ0vNmn/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1ahNW5Ixv43Ai-NX2EfV06DIA1theKgKG/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/13i_O5g8UmJJI70XN5qYjT3A9dKhvCkTO/view?usp=sharing
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published the Resource Guide for a printed copy of listed agencies 

for parent/student access.  

 

RUSD Dropout Retention/Prevention Specialist, Jaime Ochoa, 

assists teacher, counselors and administrators with at-risk students. 

The Dropout Specialist works with students and parents to 

determine need, and makes referrals to provide resources.  

 

Read 180 is an innovative blended learning solution by Houghton 

Mifflin Harcourt, designed to ensure that all readers are college and 

career ready. Read 180 is a research-based program with proven 

results in raising student reading through individualized reading 

instruction, practice with essential reading skills and strategies, and 

assisting students to become more confident and lifelong readers. 

 

 

 

➢ Dropout Prevention 

Specialist 

➢ Dropout Retention Specialist 

E3.2. Additional Online Instruction Prompt: Provide evidence that the processes and strategies are 

effective for incoming students with regard to orientation or induction and the ongoing monitoring and 

support of the students to ensure all have a full opportunity for academic success. 

Findings Supporting Evidence 

Students are assigned classes they need to meet graduation 

requirements. Teachers review student schedules and collaborate 

with counselors for appropriate course sequence to meet program 

requirements (e.g., career pathways, a-g requirements, graduation 

requirements). 

 

Students not reading at or above grade level are assessed for READ 

180.  If this intervention is appropriate, the students’ schedules are 

adapted as needed. RVS students are given the choice of joining a 

Read 180 class or individual instruction based on student need and 

availability. Students who participate in a formal Read 180 class are 

required to attend three days per week, for an average of 90 minutes 

per class session.  Students who receive individual tutoring and 

supplemental instruction are accommodated based on availability 

and supported with curriculum that is customized to meet academic 

needs and goals.  

➢ Example Student Schedule 

➢ Graduation Requirements 

 

 

 

 

➢ READ 180 

Support Services – Multi-Tiered Interventions and Student Learning 

E3.3. Indicator: The school leadership and staff ensure that the support services and related activities 

have a direct relationship to student involvement in learning based on the schoolwide learner outcomes 

and academic standards, e.g., within and outside the classroom, for all students, including the EL, high 

achievers, special education, and other programs. 

E3.3. Prompt: Evaluate the extent to which student learning needs are accurately identified in a timely 

https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1dnkv5yBS8YzB3trAFSjqWp52Tt67WRfd/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1dnkv5yBS8YzB3trAFSjqWp52Tt67WRfd/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1Z9kfLToZJZTJpgcXqOEe8DZWRda0J_wH/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ZcALyojZRziQ2h4ThZduv2MZAnlZc6E39xlzu1UZVPw/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1yqH3purUFiZ1QCeb4iUJqHPB-n5EigMu/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1w50o_g-LsKz2wra34xjMZwqksvQc8bh5/view?usp=sharing
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manner and the appropriate support and intervention services are provided. Examine how the school 

monitors the effectiveness and appropriateness of intervention for each student within and outside the 

classroom. 

Findings Supporting Evidence 

MAP Assessment is administered to returning students upon their 

registration each year and to new students upon enrollment.  

 

Students who struggle on quizzes or tests may receive 

accommodations by teachers. Quizzes are available in Google 

Forms, through PowerSchool Learning Assessments, on paper, 

orally, etc. The ability to personalize quizzes and tests allow 

students to show understanding and/or mastery in a format best 

suited to the student. In some courses, students may complete pre-

tests which determine what content will be taught, similarly students 

are able to test out of courses while earning credit. 

 

Struggling readers have several interventions and alternative 

instructional methods available. Course schedules can be adapted to 

accommodate READ 180 classes for student accessibility.  

 

EOC follows the district’s Board Policy and procedures when a 

Student Success Team (SST) meeting is necessary. An SST can be 

requested by anyone who works with or has knowledge of the 

student. Once the referral has been submitted to the counselor, a 

meeting is scheduled. An SST meeting is an opportunity for key 

stakeholders to meet to discuss their concerns for the student, review 

Tier 1 interventions, that have already been implemented by the 

teacher, and determine the next level of intervention needed to 

support the student for success in learning.  

 

Although few RVS students have IEPs, there are more students with 

504 Plans. A 504 Plan provides accommodations to a person with a 

disability. The definition of a “person with a disability’ under 

section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 (“Section 504”) is any 

person who has physical or mental impairments which substantially 

limit one or more major life activities. One major life activity for 

student is “learning”. However, learning is not the only major life 

activity that is appropriate to consider when determining whether a 

student qualifies for Section 504. Major life activities are functions 

such as caring for one’s self, performing manual tasks, walking, 

seeing, hearing, speaking, breathing, learning, and working. 

Teachers implement all 504 Plans with fidelity and attend meetings 

as required.  

 

 

 

➢ Online - 1.1.1 Investigating 

Patterns of Growth 

➢ Paper - 1.1.1 Investigating 

Patterns of Growth 

 

 

 

 

 

➢ Read 180 Teacher Master 

Schedule 

 

 

➢ RUSD SST Board Policy 

Rules and Regs.  

➢ SST Procedures and Forms  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

➢ 504 Determination 

➢ 504 Evaluation 

 

https://docs.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/forms/d/1xwEUjyjfRetIM2-3DXeElz0BMgg9hrqfiJkYwkGXoOg/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/forms/d/1xwEUjyjfRetIM2-3DXeElz0BMgg9hrqfiJkYwkGXoOg/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1EkJn8omTj-lpaLMWXVvFJ-IZD7YT7JFU/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1EkJn8omTj-lpaLMWXVvFJ-IZD7YT7JFU/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1jDm_wp8i_zxsNv96yNYxZDWr9ALbhOk4
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1jDm_wp8i_zxsNv96yNYxZDWr9ALbhOk4
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1NJDKGqWH2zZwIZXtOcmu_9TdamJpFOFW/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1NJDKGqWH2zZwIZXtOcmu_9TdamJpFOFW/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1tvnHuW56zx7OR5D-wV4k0TRUwUK51KAe/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/126fM9pFbPChPuorGQHMEVQWHCQE2igTW/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/121WkoY3IIjPhfaKUJoiuwP-xwiydVdqm/view?usp=sharing
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Students with IEPs can, and have, enrolled in RVS. This does not 

occur often because an IEP team must determine that RVS and its 

type of instruction and setting are appropriate for the student. An 

IEP team discussion with a person familiar with the RVS 

environment is critical. 

E3.3. Additional Online Instruction Prompt: Evaluate the extent to which the support services and 

related activities have a direct relationship to student involvement in learning with respect to equity of 

access, availability of computers and internet. 

Findings Supporting Evidence 

Students are issued a computer for their personal use upon 

admission to RVS, if necessary.  RVS rooms contain chromebook 

carts and desktops, so that no student is denied access to computers 

while on-site.  If a student does not have wifi at home, RVS can 

issue a hotspot to obtain wifi.  In addition, students who want to use 

their own device from home are recommended to bring them to 

school. The Student Center has computers that are available to all 

students for desktop use. Lastly, students are able to check out 

laptops from the EOC Library Resource Center. 

 

➢ Chromebook cart 

➢ Library Resource Center 

➢ Student Center Resources 

➢ Student Center Photos 

Equitable Support to Enable All Students Access to a Rigorous Curriculum 

E3.4. Indicator: Through the use of equitable support all students have access to a challenging, relevant, 

and coherent curriculum. 

E3.4. Prompt: Evaluate the school’s effectiveness in regularly examining demographic distribution of 

students for disproportionality throughout the class offerings (e.g., master class schedule and class 

enrollments). 

Findings Supporting Evidence 

FileMaker Pro  has been an integral component in developing 

Personalized Learning Plans (PLP) for students. An overwhelming 

majority of students believe that staff members are doing the best 

they can to help students meet their academic goals. Similarly, 

parents believe their students are being held to the same or higher 

standard as students at the comprehensive high schools. Surveys 

also reveal that parents and students are confident in the school 

providing enough support for students personal growth.  

 

Students have the opportunity to attend courses at the community 

college for elective credits through Concurrent Enrollment on 

RUSD campuses (RCC to You) and at the community college 

campuses.  

➢ FileMaker Pro 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

➢ Concurrent Enrollment  

➢ RCC to You 

 

 

https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1loDOCKUkWcDqt6dwson9zglPATBkPWYi/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/140s7GtaIn_qYQc06uoi_fmWLIuan72JE/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1I7Ab77_xavizSAvDTbc60wDQpG0b-AtG/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/152mHFA4I0MYFnRLi-7qkDyg38XFhrW6A/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1VhTazhAWhyBvMjd2UFqTxLRP18aOW5qB/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/18jSkv_rFTMLihcc5J3RWVwH3xqMF1bmX/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1hyhzJecwzwSvTrjVdUxM53zzioXXcKkm/view?usp=sharing
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CTE Pathways include sequential courses for CTE and specialized 

subject matter for the purpose of postsecondary preparation and  

career opportunities.   

 

High school students may co-enroll in RUSD Hybrid Learning 

Education (HLE) (formerly RVS Supplemental) courses, which are 

college prep and/or advanced courses taught online through other 

RUSD high school locations. 

 

RVS students may be concurrently enrolled at other RUSD school 

locations for special programs such as Band, Sports, Prime Time, 

ROTC, ROP/CTE and other academic courses that are not offered 

on our campus. 

 

High school students may earn elective credit for employment 

through our work experience course.  

 

Summer school is offered for all high school students who need to 

make up credits or for students who have impacted schedules. The 

students have a choice to take the course online or face to face. 

 

Middle School RVS provides a Summer Bridge Program. In order to 

best prepare students for success in high school, RVS began a bridge 

program in the summer of 2018. In this half day, full week program, 

students from across the district were invited to participate. 

 

Teachers provide additional assistance/tutoring for students during 

their office hours or by appointment.  

 

➢ International Business 

Pathway 

 

 

➢ HLE Supplemental Courses 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

➢ Work Experience 

 

 

 

 

 

 

➢ RVS Summer Bridge Flyer  

Co-Curricular Activities 

E3.5. Indicator: The school ensures that there is a high level of student involvement in curricular and co-

curricular activities that link to schoolwide learner outcomes, academic standards, and college- and 

career-readiness standards. 

E3.5. Prompt: Evaluate the availability to and involvement of students in curricular and co-curricular 

activities. Determine the effectiveness of the extent to which co-curricular activities link to the schoolwide 

learner outcomes and academic standards. Examine the process that the school utilizes to evaluate the 

level of involvement for all students in a variety of activities. 

Findings Supporting Evidence 

The District has a “School Plus 2” initiative indicating the goal is to 

engage students in at least two additional activities at school outside 

of their standard academic schedule. (Prime Time, VAPA, Pathway 

➢ Sports 

➢ Activities 

➢ VAPA 

https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1GFNd7RPldury6rEcAicwYXP4q70MKx-s/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1GFNd7RPldury6rEcAicwYXP4q70MKx-s/view?usp=sharing
https://sites.google.com/rusdlearns.net/rusdsupplemental/home
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1ul4CVdSGgKMnKOZ0DMcVnF3nysaP5HtU/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1304xik7cCORdTb3RvjrObR9BITJZxCab/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1oTWQ9fvdCdeGZFEjma9OywlCcWmcU3zN/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1r7d6N1Q8NNWE-ZYPukVoHrFpcYk_Rl5D0e20-HUXSiI/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1IschWIeRsNZiAUA1c7KQnOlLch4GJRTJ/view?usp=sharing
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Internships, CTE, RCC to You, RCOE-ROP). RVS students 

participate in the EOC Basketball Team and Soccer Team on our 

campus.  

 

 

The Schoolwide Learner Outcomes (SLOs) related to 

communication, problem solving, career planning, and technology 

directly connect to the academic standards. SLOs and ESLRs are 

aligned with RUSD Board Policy and LCAP Goals.   

 

Strategies are used by the school leadership and staff to develop 

personalized approaches to learning and alternative instructional 

options which allow access to and progress in the rigorous standard-

based curriculum. Examples of strategies include high level of 

teacher involvement with all students, a curriculum that promotes 

inclusion, processes for regular review of student and schoolwide 

profiles, and processes and procedures for interventions that address 

retention and redirection.  

 

RVS Students in grades 10, 11, & 12 are encouraged to attend grade 

specific College and Career Readiness Workshops offered throughout 

the year in the EOC Student Center. Workshops are facilitated by 

EOC’s Career Guidance Assistant, Laurie Arias. Subjects covered 

include: 

❏ 10th Grade:  Graduation Requirements, Credit Overview, A-

G Requirements, Volunteer/Community Service, Work 

Permits, Job Board Overview, Introduction to FAFSA 

❏ 11th Grade: Work Permits, Job Application Overview, Soft 

Skills, Introduction to FAFSA 

❏ 12th Grade: FAFSA Overview, Resumes, Cover letters, Soft 

Skills, Interview Prep, Mock Interviews 

➢ CTE 

➢ RCOE-ROP 

➢ RCC to You 

➢ Basketball Team Roster 

 

➢ SLOs 

➢ ESLRs 

➢ RUSD Board Policy 

 

 

➢ Pyramid of Interventions 

from Staff Handbook 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

➢ Career Guidance Workshop 

Schedule 

➢ Career Guidance Workshop 

Flyer 

E3.5. Additional Online Instruction Prompt: Evaluate the school’s processes to address the needs of 

socialization for the students and involvement in the school. Provide evidence about the effectiveness of 

the students’ involvement in school and community activities, such as clubs, yearbook, newsletter, 

newspaper, field trips, volunteer work, service projects, college courses, etc. 

Findings Supporting Evidence 

In 2015-16, EOC implemented on-campus clubs. Clubs included: 

Gaming, Art, Math, Earth, Book, Friday Night Live, Health & 

Nutrition and Spirit & Leadership. A Club Rush was held two times 

per year and clubs were advertised throughout the year and at the 

annual Meet and Greet. The clubs were designed to promote 

socialization, encourage students to use their strengths differently 

➢ Club Rush Photos 

 

 

 

 

 

https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1_dYZZYsUEyBOMDsgKxact4AWNcHNaGu8/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1Po71ufMQI-I6tmcwtbaYesG654jKvBc9/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1hyhzJecwzwSvTrjVdUxM53zzioXXcKkm/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1oTWQ9fvdCdeGZFEjma9OywlCcWmcU3zN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1BlCw36o2WNGZ3o8M-H0HXQuXnO4mtaHG/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1j5cQ4F0VQbxEtwMYDpybRCGyaPj2Necf/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1ZAgiWcA_oytECoj1ENICrvDTHiCgTC9B/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1X2rfYi_6bElYKWdfWYZHsDGxxffd_sAv/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1X2rfYi_6bElYKWdfWYZHsDGxxffd_sAv/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/131WA18bcFpnKUl8dbvfSa6Zf3x7Qpru7/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/131WA18bcFpnKUl8dbvfSa6Zf3x7Qpru7/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1Qxjh4wqVVa5jOCBwCVr7S4anb2aEQ3Vi/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1Qxjh4wqVVa5jOCBwCVr7S4anb2aEQ3Vi/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1gaukQKymbWEaG0H0VqBB4aJLPQUMTDx8/view?usp=sharing
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than they might in their academic classes and provide opportunities 

for choices. Due to low club membership, in 2017-18 staff 

reinvented how clubs and activities were implemented. Staff now 

have opportunities to plan and implement any club or activity, at any 

time throughout the school year. Activities can be held once, 

weekly, monthly etc. Clubs/activities on EOCs’ campus meet the 

school board goals for the “School Plus 2” initiative. 

 

One teacher, the SAP Counselor, one School Counselor, the school 

psychologist, and one administrator have been trained in Restorative 

practices. Some teachers have begun to integrate Restorative Circles 

into their teaching in some way. Restorative Circles build trust, 

positive feelings, and a sense of belonging within the classroom 

community. The team is also using restorative language in talking 

with students about their behavior. More teachers will be trained in 

the future. 

 

This year, the practice of Mindfulness was introduced to students on 

a voluntary basis. Mindfulness is defined as being in the present 

moment. This practice assists students in being more 

attentive/aware, less stressed, and more emotionally stable. 

Lunchtime Mindfulness are available once a week for students. 

 

School programs, such as AVID, CTE, and others, give 

opportunities to students across campus to go on field trips to local 

colleges, universities, art museums, plays, STEP conferences and 

local and regional businesses and industries.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

➢ Community Building Circles 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

➢ Mindfulness 

 

 

 

 

 

➢ Field Trip Photo 1 

➢ Field Trip Photo 2 

➢ Field Trip Photo 3 

 

  

https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1uTIAsF1t7F2MVjkTBmWbmMamBKMafaJH/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1eDYWvAjRjTVa7pBePxRv1t7AL1pYkVy4/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1V-a7J4DYsaAmbFOHRvcQZpeh0L2EJJKu/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/0B86_WJu3FZc4VmkxQ3JzODlKTHBGQ0hubjA4TVNwSWZvS25n/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1y0dJB2WJ-eSINspt__kQBe-N-OW6zLhJ/view?usp=sharing
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ACS WASC Category E. School Culture and Support for Student Personal 

and Academic Growth: 

Summary, Strengths, and Growth Needs 

Review all the findings and supporting evidence and summarize the degree to which the criteria in 

Category E are being met. 

Include comments about the degree to which these criteria impact the school’s ability to address 

one or more of the identified critical learner needs (Task 2, Chapter II).  

Summary (including comments about the preliminary identified critical learner needs) 

For a relatively small school, RVS has a plethora of resources, supports and services available to them 

because of their inclusion on the Educational Options Campus (EOC). The schools at EOC are able to 

utilize and share resources for all students and teachers based on individual needs. While RVS is a 

rigorous academic program, the school staff ensure that the school culture remains positive and that 

student’s emotional needs are addressed. Teachers, families and students have strong relationships; they 

often communicate throughout the week in person, via email, phone, text etc. Communications often 

include conversations about the student’s/families personal interests, lives and challenges, student’s 

emotional struggles, and collaboration to provide resources. 

The Student Center was opened in August 2016 as a “one-stop” shop for students to take the admission 

assessment (MAP), obtain a photo ID, speak with their counselor, order a transcript, attending 

group/individual counseling and/or career guidance workshops. Many resources and supports are 

provided through the Student Center.  

The District provides EOC with LCAP funds, which allows the school to use the money based on 

student/school need. The school is able to fund activities, clubs, field trips, and more!   

Category E: School Culture and Support for Student Personal and Academic Growth: Areas of 

Strength 

● EOC’s recent implementation of lunchtime activities, counseling and support groups, sports 

teams, and use of restorative practices has improved the culture of RVS. 

● RVS’s use of one on one Advisory Teacher meetings promote a culture of trust. Students and 

parents feel RVS is a great school because students have an Advisory Teacher to help keep them 

accountable. 

● Teachers, administrators, counselors, and other RUSD personnel communicate well when student 

intervention is needed. 

● Teachers, administrators, counselors, and other RUSD personnel are accessible to students on 

campus, by phone, or email.   

Category E: School Culture and Support for Student Personal and Academic Growth: Areas of 

Growth 
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● Although students in the sister schools at EOC participate in scheduled events such as Career 

Guidance Workshops (e.g., FAFSA, Career Cruising, and Soft Skills), one area for growth is to 

increase RVS student participation in these campus-wide events. 

● There is a need to increase on campus activities in order to promote school spirit and culture. 

● There is a need to publicly acknowledge and reward students who meet or exceed attendance or 

credit accrual expectations.  

● Campus culture can also be improved through student leadership. RVS has two students and 

parents participating in School Site Council and one student on the Director’s Advisory Group, 

but a need for a specific RVS student driven leadership group is evident.  
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Prioritized Areas of Growth 

Needs from 

Categories A through E 

 

Student Artwork: Sofia G. 12th grade 

*Exhibited in Washington D.C. in the Capital’s tunnel*  
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Prioritized Areas of Growth Needs from Categories A through E 

Prioritize the growth areas from the five categories. 

1. Category A: An area for growth is to expand recruitment opportunities in order to 

increase enrollment. 

2. Category B: With the advent of the Next Generation Science Standards, one area of 

growth is transitioning RVS science curriculum to these standards.  Most courses have 

been adapted, but others still need to be developed or transitioned.  

3. Category B: RUSD adopted new math curriculum at the end of the 2017 - 2018 school 

year; as with science, RVS math teachers are in the process of reworking courses and 

curriculum.  

4. Category C: RVS will develop a schedule that is the most effective for students and 

teachers. Not all courses have weekly seminars for students to receive instruction and 

collaborate. 

5. Category D: RVS administrators and teachers need improved communication regarding 

required district assessments and assessment windows with the district office and 

instructional leaders. 

6. Category E: Currently, RVS does not publicly acknowledge students who meet or exceed 

attendance or credit accrual expectations. 
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Chapter IV: Summary from 

Analysis of Identified Critical 

Student Learning Needs 

 
Field Trip to UCR Ropes Course  
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Chapter IV: Summary from Analysis of Identified Critical 

Student Learning Needs 

Summarize the identified critical student learning needs based on profile and Focus Group findings. 

Riverside Virtual School does not have any feeder schools. RVS, as with many non traditional 

schools, needs to recruit students in order to maintain enrollment. Currently, RVS teachers and 

administration host informational meetings 2 - 4 times at the end of the school year. The meetings are 

held at RVS in the morning and evenings. Administration creates a google spreadsheet with all RUSD 

incoming seventh and ninth grade students. This information is used to send home flyers, parent 

messenger, and auto-dialer phone calls.  RVS staff also makes personal phone calls home to help explain 

the program. Although these methods bring in some students, an area for growth is to expand recruitment 

opportunities in order to increase enrollment.  

The second area of growth is in Science. Since the mid 1980s,  science curriculum and instruction 

has typically followed a model of teaching factoids with very little teaching of problem solving for 

relevant current and future issues. Never before has our world been so complex, and scientific literacy is 

critical to making sense of it all. Science is also at the heart of America's ability to continue innovating, 

leading, and creating jobs for the future. Many national, state, and local organizations gathered together to 

alter the way science is taught. Some key advances in science education research describe how the NGSS 

reflect these advances by enabling students to learn science by doing science. Hence, the formation of the 

Next Generation of Science Standards.  The Next Generation Science Standards describe a vision of what 

it means to be proficient in science; it rests on a view of science as both a body of knowledge and an 

evidence-based model and theory building enterprise that continually extends, refines, and revises 

knowledge. In addition, NGSS has added an engineering component to science.  As a result of this 

innovation, the NGSS look completely different than previous science standards and implementing them 

requires a major shift in classroom instruction and learning. With the advent of the Next Generation 

Science Standards, one area of growth is transitioning RVS science curriculum to these standards.  Most 

courses have been adapted, but others still need to be developed or transitioned.  

The third area of growth is from Category B: RUSD adopted new math curriculum at the end of 

the 2017 - 2018 school year; as with science, RVS math teachers are in the process of reworking courses 

and curriculum. During the 2013-2014 school year, the Riverside Unified Secondary Mathematics 

department proposed to move from the Traditional Math Pathway to the Common Core Integrated 

Pathway. After three years of rolling out the new courses and the use of teacher designed curriculum, 

RUSD decided to make a change. At the end of the 2017-2018 school year, RUSD officially adopted new 

math curriculum for 7 - 11th grade, which includes Math 7, 8, 1, 2, and 3. In addition, a brand new class, 

intended to be a Math 3 replacement, called Financial Algebra, was approved by the board to be offered 

as well. For each course, the curriculum will need to be adapted for online education. During the 2017-

2018 school, the RVS Math Department goal is to complete online curriculum for Math 1, 2, and 

Financial Algebra by the end of the school year. The goal for 2018-2019 is to complete Math 7, 8 and 3. 

Courses are to meet iNACOL standards and include current best practices in online learning. 
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The fourth area of growth from Category C addresses scheduling difficulties at RVS. The teachers at RVS 

noticed that our students were struggling when working individually with both our curriculum and 

collaboration.  To remedy this, the teachers devised seminars so as to have students collaborate and to 

facilitate the use and learning of the curriculum.  A school schedule allows us to implement our seminars 

and labs to their greatest effectiveness.  Not all courses have weekly seminars for students to receive 

instruction and collaborate, but we encouraged them to.  RVS will develop a schedule that is the most 

effective for students and teachers. 

 The fifth area of growth addresses communication between RUSD and RVS teachers. RVS 

administrators and teachers need improved communication regarding required district assessments and 

assessment windows with the district office and instructional leaders. RUSD’s Research Assessment and 

Evaluation department sets testing windows district wide. RVS students do not always follow traditional 

timelines when completing courses. Some students choose to take two - three courses at a time, 

completing those courses in half the time of students in a traditional classroom. This causes difficulty 

regarding district assessment windows as a student may not be currently enrolled in the course they are 

required to test. Conflicting testing windows and course schedules create invalid data to be collected from 

district assessments. For example, students may test low in Math or Science because they have not 

reached that unit because they are working through English Language Arts or History courses. RVS hopes 

with improved communication, assessment testing windows and scheduling can be manipulated to work 

with a hybrid, non-traditional program.   

 Lastly, the sixth area of growth focuses on improving school culture. Currently, RVS does not 

publicly acknowledge students who meet or exceed attendance or credit accrual expectations.  In the 

future, it is our goal to publicly acknowledge RVS students who meet or exceed attendance and/or credit 

accrual. RVS teachers and administration believe positive acknowledgement can be used to motivate 

students to meet attendance and credit accrual goals consistently.   
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Chapter V: Schoolwide 

Action Plan 

 
Student Work: Rachel M.- Self Portrait  
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Chapter V:  Schoolwide Action Plan 

A. Revise the single schoolwide action plan, i.e., Single Plan for Student Achievement. Ensure the plan is 

aligned with the Local Control and Accountability Plan. 

B. State any additional specific strategies to be used by staff within each subject area/support program to 

support sections of the schoolwide action plan. 

C. Describe the school’s follow-up process, ensuring an ongoing improvement process. 

Formal action plans from each Home Group are not necessary; the critical emphasis is the consensus and 

commitment from all shareholders to implementing the various sections of the schoolwide action plan. 

 

 

To ensure that the RVS Action Plan remains easy to read, the Action Plan in linked below: 

RVS 2019 Schoolwide Action Plan 
  

https://drive.google.com/open?id=16kN8SU9brUozyxj4EgGLu54vChk1-c7z
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Appendices 
 

 
Student Work: Chance B. -11th grade  
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Appendices 

Document Name/Link 

A. Local Control Accountability Plan Summary (LCAP) 

B.   Student Survey Results 

C.  Parent Survey Results 

D.  Gallup Results - Students 

E.  Gallup Results - EOC Staff 

G.  Master Schedule 

F.  Approved AP Course List 

G. UC a-g Approved Course List 

H. Additional School Program Information 

➢ AVID 

➢ International Business CTE Pathway 

➢ VAPA CTE Pathway 

➢ Medical CTE Pathway 

➢ Online Elective Options 

➢ Face to Face Elective Options 

I. California School Dashboard Performance Indicators 

J. School Accountability Report Card (SARC) 2016-17 

K. CBEDS Certified Report 

L. California High School Graduation Requirements 

M. Other Pertinent Information 

➢ Certificated Staff Survey Results 

➢ Classified Support Staff Survey Results 

➢ EOC Campus Map 

➢ EOC South Campus Map (RVS Side) 

➢ RVS School Map 

➢ Sample Student Schedules (Grades 8, 9, & 12) 

N. Budgetary Information 

➢ RVS School Budget 

 

https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1740X45f79LURstuNtdLXVARKb1NiGxF2/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1Iz2lCvqhQDEjqDRtJWBzNrTl2x5HgrW6d0FfV9e7HXc/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1Iz2lCvqhQDEjqDRtJWBzNrTl2x5HgrW6d0FfV9e7HXc/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1Iz2lCvqhQDEjqDRtJWBzNrTl2x5HgrW6d0FfV9e7HXc/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/16appG-c6u2VXX935Gvy7ZyPF9uWm4lG4/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1pv9oJUZCE6nrgwW4rZfmrgTyG32Z-Fnd/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1iQDtcjOo8gDpXd-x0wDe07Mu5pjXF39I/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1qob1v2XrondiiKyAcA8kKcVJRtC2Sxo_m7KRfenoHrY/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_TIdy_5uF_7GrwwKffLiOaYeK6p5tMD3/view?usp=sharing
https://hs-articulation.ucop.edu/agcourselist/institution/1653
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Qq0-f8KVJuxn939OYMld0Od_liaHtmzF/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1tssEJO0bd2Gvdym1AhLhGPIRmGWUe3cM/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/179L8gHjEc7PgOROc3nsWk1CU5K1-QP4w/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1Po71ufMQI-I6tmcwtbaYesG654jKvBc9/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/14_SSNUrEURTOffxQkHNWnl6sZiheH4ZE06_2ZGq0Wfw/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/12zp6JgaC9SaogJOgVZnv1zE6SniYEMNz/view?usp=sharing
https://www.caschooldashboard.org/reports/33672150115709/2018
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1jz6q34ZEz7j9Mt2TavrCZzWWLrsCqNe8
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/17CSNOTsVX7nnd6nxAVeoA94W_Ymw6saW/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=16g5N99uReppRP7OxnFf38JgZD11_fJuh
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/16flc9_MzDhctd2M5Nphu745aHlI8P1WA/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/16hIB8rOewPLyDBlpu-Zd01saZcdX1Qm5/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/17Hkkb16lyadEb5QkkQ3GXyminK65dIQ-/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1kMsUL0QAaA6ExhqZjJGubSHvzwssIQeF/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1kMsUL0QAaA6ExhqZjJGubSHvzwssIQeF/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/14w30TvT3mRXSPdaIvenTlozvXKQlLjk0F4jOtpRCmlo/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/rusdlearns.net/file/d/1juH4SnPfnghLPeKK2Xisnx-s-2tc2raQ/view?usp=sharing
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O. Glossary of Abbreviations 

The following abbreviations, acronyms, and terms are commonly used by personnel at  

Educational Options Center.  

504 Plans  
Education plans for students who do not meet Special Education requirements but do 

have a recognized disability that significantly impacts their learning 

AEL  Academic English Learner 

AMAOs  Annual Measurable Achievement Objectives for EL students 

API  Academic Performance Index (state measure) 

AT Advisory Teacher 

AVID Advancement Via Individual Determination 

AYP  Adequate Yearly Progress (federal and state measure) 

CAASPP  California (CA) Assessment of Student Performance and Progress 

CAST California (CA) Science Test 

CBEDS  California Basic Educational Data System 

CDE  California Department of Education 

CELDT  California English Language Development Test 

CLAD  Crosscultural Language and Academic Development 

DataQuest The California Department of Education’s web source for school data 

EL English Learner 

ELAC  English Learner Advisory Committee 

EL/ELD English Learner/English Language Development 

ELPAC English Language Proficiency Assessments for California  

EOC  Educational Options Center  
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FEP-R Fluent English Proficient-Reclassified 

FileMaker Pro 
An in-house database used to track student achievement, attendance, discipline, and 

communication with parents and guardians  

FRPM Free and Reduced-Price Meal 

FTE Full-Time Equivalent 

Gateway to 

College 
A charter school at RCC for students over age 16 that are behind in credits. 

IAB Interim Assessment Benchmark 

IEP  Individualized Education Plan for students receiving special education services 

PLP  Personalized Learning Plan 

LEA Local Educational Agency (in our case, it is Riverside Unified School District) 

LEP  Limited English Proficient  

LMS Learning Management System 

MAP  Measures of Academic Progress  

NCLB  No Child Left Behind Act  

PASS  Positive Alternatives to Student Suspension 

PGS Professional Growth Systems 

PI Program Improvement 

PLC Professional Learning Community 

RAS  Riverside Adult School 

RCC  Riverside Community College 

RCOE Riverside County Office of Education 

RFEP Redesignated Fluent English Proficient 

RUSD  Riverside Unified School District 

RVS  
Riverside Virtual School, a blended, hybrid online school that shares facilities, curriculum, 

and resources with other EOC schools 
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SAQ Short Answer Question 

SBAC  Smarter Balanced Assessment Consortium, California’s large scale assessment system 

SDAIE  Specially Designed Academic Instruction in English 

SLOs Student Learner Outcomes (formerly ESLRs) 

SMART  
Strategic, Measurable, Attainable, Results-based, and Time-bound; the district’s model 

for developing school improvement plans 

SIS Student Information System 

SPSA School Plan for Student Achievement 

SSC  School Site Council 

WASC  Western Association of Schools and Colleges 

    

 




